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Problem
Adolescence is characterized by many problems of adjustment. 
Seventh-day Adventist youth cannot be expected to be immune to these 
problems. The purpose of the study was to ascertain the moral and 
religious problems and attitudes as perceived by students in Advent­
ist academies. An attempt was also made to evaluate, from the stu­
dents' viewpoint, the effectiveness of the provisions made by the 
academies to help meet these problems.
Method
Nineteen hundred and twenty students were chosen by a strati­
fied random method from all enrollees in Seventh-day Adventist
11
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academies In the United States and Canada. Students were asked to 
respond to the Religious Inventory for Teen-aee Youth of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, an Instrument designed by Martin In 1963, and 
updated and modified to meet the purposes of this study. The 
Inventory consists of fifty-eight statements which are designed to 
ascertain the problems and attitudes of students.
The method of data collection guaranteed anonymity to the 
responding students. Data collection was done by a responsible person 
designated by each school principal. Ninety-two percent of the 
schools and 94 percent of the students in participating schools 
responded. The t-test, chi-square, and analysis of variance were the 
statistical methods used in analyzing the data. An item analysis was 
included for data considered to form scales.
Results
Most academy students consider twenty-one items in the Inven­
tory to be problems. However, when considered as scales, for most 
academy students, Inventory subdivisions are not significant as 
problems.
Findings for the scales which measure attitudes indicate 
that most academy students (1) have conservative religious views,
(2) desire an active religious experience, (3) are loyal to the 
church, and (4) want to be involved in church activities.
Most academy students are dissatisfied with the amount of help 
that the academy and church, through faculty, staff, and teachers, 
are giving them with their personal problems.
Most academy students are satisfied with the spiritual,
ill
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educational* social, and recreational activities provided to meet 
their needs and Interests. However, their suggestions for Improvement 
indicate that they perceive many weaknesses In these programs.
Students' definitions of dishonest behavior range far beyond 
the stereotyped "cheating, lying, stealing" syndrome. Responses show 
great moral sensitivity.
The item which encouraged students to discuss problems in 
their religious life which had not been mentioned in the Inventory 
drew excellent responses. Most students responding appear deeply con­
cerned about their religious experiences.
Responses under the main hypotheses were compared, using 
eight variables for each of the items separately, and four variables 
for the attitude scales. Variables, significant for most of the 
items, were: school size, school type, sex, and grade.
Conclusions
Students in Adventist academies in the United States and 
Canada recognize that they have moral and religious problems. How­
ever, their attitudes toward religion and the church are positive.
They are dissatisfied with the help with their personal prob­
lems given them by the faculty and staff. They want more under­
standing and a narrowing of the communication gap. Nevertheless, 
they would not attend a public school if given the choice.
Most students are satisfied that the program of the academy 
and church meets their needs. However, they suggest that many 
improvements be made in the program.
Students in the western half of the United States have more
iv
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problems. Students in the eastern half and in Canada have fewer
problems. Students in boarding schools and large schools have fewer
problems. Students in small day schools have more problems. Boys
have more problems than girls. Lower-grade students have more prob­
lems than upper-grade students.
It would appear that by working at problems revealed in this 
study, academy faculty and staff, and youth pastors could be much 
more effective in their efforts to help meet the needs of the youth 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Adolescence, chat developmental period between puberty and 
adulthood, Is characterized by many problems of adjustment (Stanton, 
1974). These problems are aggravated by the increasing complexity of 
modern Western society and by the pressures caused by having to make 
major decisions of lifelong importance (Bronfenbrenner, 1974; Erikson, 
1970; Milner, 1969; Spuck, Fruth & Magnuson, 1973). Such decisions 
are essential for the successful completion of the developmental tasks 
typical of this period of growth in the life of the individual (Cole & 
Hall, 1970; Garrison, 1965; Havighurst, 1972; Staton, 1963).
Adolescents are more vulnerable to stress than either adults 
or children because of their psycho-biological development and the 
extended period of dependency during adolescence (Mitchell, 1974; 
Solnit, 1973; Unwin, 1969; Wagner, 1970). Even though religion and 
other spiritual factors are Important influences in personality devel­
opment (Peatling, 1974; Peatling, Laabs & Newton, 1975), "there is no 
panacea for avoiding moral bewilderment . . . all factors that produce 
the adolescent personality simply lay the foundation for approaching 
the moral and spiritual issues of a lifetime" (Bernard, 1957, p. 394).
Seventh-day Adventist young people cannot be expected to be 
immune to the problems of adolescence. In fact, their difficulties 
may be more complex because their citizenship includes the additional
1
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dimension of a life in the hereafter.
Statement of the Problem 
Seventh-day Adventists in the United States and Canada operate 
a well-organized parochial system of senior academies or high schools 
which provides for the education of over 18,000 adolescents (Reports 
of Seventh-day Adventist Directors of Education for the United States 
and Canada, 1976). Along with the usual academic program, counseling 
and youth-ministry services are offered in order to care for the edu­
cational, personal-emotional, social, vocational, moral, and spiritual 
needs of these youth.
In an attempt to investigate the moral, religious, and 
adjustment problems of academy young people, some studies have already 
been done (Dyer, 1961; Hardt, 1973; Lee, 1969; Martin, 1963; Phillips, 
1962; Proctor, 1976; Walker, 1968; Wlttschiebe, 1953). However, more 
accurate knowledge of these problems is needed by those working with 
Seventh-day Adventist young people. This study attacks the problem of 
presenting a broad picture of the problems and attitudes of academy 
students in the United States and Canada.
Purpose of the Study 
It was the purpose of this study to ascertain the moral and 
religious problems and attitudes perceived by students in a represen­
tative sample of Seventh-day Adventist senior academies in the United 
States and Canada, using the Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (see appendix 2). It also 
attempted to evaluate, from the students' viewpoint, the effectiveness
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of the guidance and youth-ministry services provided by the academies 
to help meet these problems.
Need and Importance of the Study 
Schools generally administer different types of psychological 
and personality tests which provide some information concerning the 
problems of teen-agers. The results are seldom published and are 
usually available only to a few of the faculty members of a particular 
school. For teachers, counselors, other guidance persons, and pastors 
who by the very nature of their work are dealing with the youth and 
their problems, more accurate knowledge of the problem world of 
Seventh-day Adventist young people is needed.
While studies have been made of certain Seventh-day Adventist 
academies in particular areas, no continent-wide study has been 
attempted. Unless this is done, there will be no broad frame of 
reference for all later surveys. Inferences made from them will not 
be valid for the population of Seventh-day Adventist youth in the 
United States and Canada as a whole.
The youth of the Seventh-day Adventist Church form a signifi­
cant segment of this denomination. They are going through a special 
stage of development— adolescence— with its many problems and perplex­
ities. The church, through its educational and pastoral programs, is 
endeavoring to provide enlightened, adequate, and effective help for 
its young members. Information secured from this study will, it is 
believed, be able to provide Seventh-day Adventists with some of the 
materials required in their programs for meeting the developmental 
needs of the thousands of youth within their ranks.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Statement of Hypotheses 
For each hypothesis and subhypothesis the dependent variable 
was measured by the Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The problem of the study was investigated by testing the 
following research hypotheses:
1. Academy students have problems in the area of morality and 
religion.
.2. In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
God is a problem to academy students.
3. In the area of morality and religion, relationships with them­
selves is a problem to academy students.
4. In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
church is a problem to academy students.
5. Academy students are conservative in their religious views.
6. Academy students have a desire for an active religious experi­
ence.
7. Academy students are loyal to the church.
8. Academy students want to be involved in the activities of the 
church.
9. Academy students are satisfied that the academy and church, 
through faculty, staff, and teachers, are providing them with as much 
help with their personal problems as they really need.
10. Academy students are satisfied that their spiritual, educa­
tional, social, and recreational needs are being adequately met through 
the current educational and youth ministry programs of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church.
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Subhypotheses 
The following subhypotheses were also tested:
1, 9, 10. With respect to hypotheses 1, 9, 10 the problems of 
academy students varied in magnitude In accordance with the following 
moderator variables:
(a) geographical regions
(b) types of schools
(c) boys and girls
(d) boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
(e) boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) grade levels
2-8. With respect to hypotheses 2 through 8, separately, the 
responses of academy students will differ in relation to the following 
moderator variables:
(a) large and small schools
(b) day and boarding schools
(c) boys and girls
(d) grade levels
Basic Assumptions and Limitations 
The study as here reported is posed on the following assump­
tions:
The Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth of the Seventh-day
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Adventist Church (Martin, 1963), used to gather the opinions of the 
subjects in this study, is valid and the opinions expressed in it are 
measurable.
Student responses to the instrument used are assumed to be 
sufficiently genuine for the purpose of the study.
The data of the study are based upon student written verbal 
responses rather than overt behavior.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of clarity, several terms used in the study 
are defined.
The term academy refers to any Seventh-day Adventist high 
school where students are taught in grades nine through twelve.
The term attitude refers to a learned persistent tendency to 
behave in a consistent way toward a given class of stimuli.
The term conservatism refers to a tendency to adhere to 
established ways of behaving.
The term instrument refers to the Religious Inventory for Teen­
age Youth of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The term moral is related to the distinction between right and 
wrong conduct.
The term opinion refers to an expressed attitude or judgment.
The term religious is related to attitudes, feelings, and 
values surrounding what one holds ultimate, and the ethical and litur­
gical practices which ensue.
A problem is considered to exist when the student has values 
and attitudes which are in conflict with the value system of his church 
and school.
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The terms student, teen-ager. youth, teen-age youth, teens. 
young people refer to those students and other young people of 
academy age (grades nine through twelve).
The term S.D.A. refers to Seventh-day Adventist.
The term the church refers to the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
unless otherwise specified.
The term value refers to that quality of a thing in terms of 
worth, desirability, or importance.
Organization of the Study
Chapter I consists of the Introduction. It explains the prob­
lem, the purposes and need of the study, the assumptions and limita­
tions, and definitions of terms. It also sets out the hypothesis and 
organization of the study.
Chapter II presents a review of the literature.
Chapter III describes the population, sample, and test 
instrument. It delineates the procedures to be followed for the 
collecting, analyzing, and tabulating of the data.
Chapter IV presents and analyzes the data.
Chapter V surveys the problems that most trouble the students,
their comments on the test items, and their responses to the open
questions.
Chapter VI presents a summary of the report, conclusions 
reached, recommendations to those working with the youth, and recom­
mendations for further research. Statistical tables, a map, appen­
dices, and a bibliography complete the report.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction
Many studies have been made concerning teen-age problems and 
attitudes. Much has also been written on adolescence as a problem 
period in the life of the individual. Only those studies which are 
related to the moral and religious problems and attitudes of young 
people were deemed significant to this study. The literature is 
further limited to high school students, including those who attended 
parochial or private schools. Only studies related to students at 
Seventh-day Adventist high schools or academies were deemed suffi­
ciently significant for purposes of contrast and comparison.
Causes of adolescent conflict are identified in the context of 
the morality of adult society and of institutionalized religion, 
although other developmental and psychological factors cannot be 
excluded. Parent-youth conflict and the so-called "generation gap" 
are explored in the same way in order to relate these variables to the 
moral and religious life of teen-agers. An attempt has also been made 
to review such adolescent behaviors as drug abuse, drinking, sexuality, 
dishonesty, television viewing, theater attendance, dancing, devotion 
to rock music, novel reading, and racial prejudice in the context of 
moral and religious standards of conduct.
The first section of this chapter is a review of adolescent
8
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studies which relate, in general, to moral and religious concerns.
The second section reviews youth surveys done on a national or local 
scale. Both sections include studies done on youth in general, and on 
Seventh-day Adventist youth in particular. An extensive review of 
available related literature has been made. The wider studies provide 
useful general background for this study. The studies on Seventh-day 
Adventists furnish information for comparison and contrast.
A search of the literature revealed that in the fifties and 
sixties adults were mostly concerned with discovering the actual prob­
lems and attitudes of teen-agers. Studies in the seventies seem to be 
focusing on particular aspects of the adolescent scene such as adult- 
youth conflicts, the "generation gap," values, drug abuse, drinking, 
and sexuality. As far as can be ascertained from the literature, 
dishonesty (lying and cheating) is not perceived as an important prob­
lem by either adults or the teen-agers themselves.
Adolescent Conflict and Rebellion 
Adolescence— Conflict or Adjustment?
Bios- (1971) believes that adolescence is receiving increased 
attention because cultural conditions are favorable to the accelera­
tion of social growth. According to Stanton (1974) most teen-agers 
experience some problems of adjustment, but it is inconsistent with 
the reality of adolescent development to use the generalized term 
"conflict."
After a factor analysis of data on 2,200 white and negro tenth- 
grade boys, Bloom (1970) concluded that it would be difficult to 
identify any single factor or combination of factors as an optimal
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index of adolescent development and adjustment.
Causes of Conflict 
Social. Population growth, urbanization, and the second indus­
trial revolution are the chief reasons for the recent marked increases 
in the magnitude of cultural discontinuities in the life careers of 
the individual American young person. Much of the current behavior of 
adolescents is a reaction to these socially induced conflicts (Milner, 
1969). On the other hand, in nontechnological societies where social 
goals and values are clearly understood and accepted, there is less 
adolescent-parent conflict. The young people in these societies are 
not confronted with having to choose from so many different occupa­
tions and life styles (Schiamberg, 1969).
In his plea for a broader approach to the treatment of adoles­
cent problems, Minuchin (1969) says that the social structures in which 
adolescents function and the need for change in these structures must 
be considered. True dialogue with equality of' power is needed between 
adults and youth. According to Bronfenbrenner (1974) "the evil and 
cure lie not in the victims of alienation but in the social institu­
tions that produce alienation, and in their failure to be responsive 
to the most human needs and values of democratic society" (p. 61).
Moral. Eckerson (1969, p. 852) quotes the anthropologist 
Montagu as placing the blame of the teen-age problem squarely on the 
shoulders of the adults. He, Montagu, believes the problem arises 
from the adults' confusion and lack of understanding of the youth.
When teen-agers are properly understood, their so-called rebellious­
ness will really be seen as acts of integrity as they endeavor to grow
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in Independence. Rogers (1969, p. 60) concurs with these statements 
of Montagu. He says that moral Issues are many times involved in the 
causes of student alienation. The students point to the hypocrisy, 
Injustice, and repression in much of the adult culture surrounding 
them. They are protesting a "slipping morality," according to Hanssen 
and Paulson (1972, p. 408).
Educational. Unwin (1969) and Wagner (1970) believe that the 
longer period required for education today lengthens the period of 
adolescence by delaying the time when the young person can become 
Independent. This leads to less responsibility and overdependence on 
parents and thus causes frustration.
Psychological. According to Solnit (1973), the adolescent is 
pulled by regressional forces and pushed by maturational drives with 
resulting conflicts. Phillips and Szurek (1970) hypothesize that in 
today's society the satisfaction associated with early successful 
learning is reduced and distorted during each developmental phase, so 
that subsequent and continued learning is similarly affected. The 
Inevitable frustration is generally expressed by the youth in the con­
text of rebellion and alienation or overconformity.
Erlkson (1970) believes that a certain amount of identity con­
fusion, if not crisis, is beneficial at a certain stage of psychologi­
cal development. But the youth in advanced industrial cultures, such 
as that in the United States, tend to reject the status quo, while at 
the same time they are disillusioned with the long-range results of 
revolution. This leads to a condition of confused rebellion, which 
may be characterized as "a revolt of the dependent" (p. 159). Spuck 
et al. (1973) agree with Erikson that in their search for identity.
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students are In conflict with the traditional values of American 
society.
Mitchell (1974) declares that the moral dilemmas of early 
adolescence arise from the Interaction between the stress generated by 
personal-Internal growth and conflicts from social-external growth. 
These are the dilemmas of sexual behavior, Independence, conscience, 
double standards, and conformity.
Munns (1971) states it more simply by saying that the reason 
for discord between youth and adults is that the mental development of 
youth Is not complete in the teens. This view is supported by the 
theories of Erlkson and Piaget.
Hedonistic. Yagoda's (1970) findings reveal that conflict in 
adolescence is essentially between controlling immediate needs for 
gratification and the delay of these impulses.
Other factors. In his study of one hundred early and late 
adolescent males and females, Yagoda (1970) found that girls showed 
greater conflict than boys. Underachievers had higher conflict, while 
above-average achievers had better control abilities.
Losciuto and Karlin (1972) found that sex and grade were the
strongest predictors of dissidence among high-school students. On the
other hand, race and religion were not significant factors.
The Ger’ration Gap
Youth and the family. It seems clear to Bronfenbrenner (1974) 
"that the degree of estrangement between young people and adults in 
the United States is currently higher than it has been in other times. 
The causes lie in evolutionary changes in the American family" (p. S3).
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Thousands of Investigations over the past thirty years have identified 
family disorganization as the most important factor in behavior dis­
orders and social pathology. This disorganization arises primarily 
"from the circumstances in which the family finds itself and from the 
way of life that is imposed on it by those circumstances" (p. 56).
Twenty years earlier Ausubel (1954) noted that often displaced 
aggression toward the parent in parent-youth conflict "may be directed 
against the church, resulting in a typical type of adolescent heresy" 
(p. 271). Thus the gap is really between parent and youth and not 
between the church and its youth. He believed that just as adolescence 
brought no great changes in moral structure, so it brought about no 
revolution in religious beliefs and activities (p. 268). Bernard 
(1957, pp. 310-11) suggested that the moral deviations of some of the 
youth should be emphasized less, and that more stress should be placed 
on the great majority of young people who make worthy moral decisions.
Youth and the church. In contrast to the 50 percent of Advent­
ist youth who were apostatizing, 70 percent of confirmed Episcopalians 
left their church between the ages of seventeen and twenty-five. Both 
Protestants and Catholics were deeply concerned over the failure of 
the church to hold its youth (Youth Leave the Church, 1960).
Torkelson* (1970) says the youth revolt because they are dis­
enchanted and bewildered at the sham society that is "fat, smug, 
hypocritical and inhumane" (p. 3). Protestant teen-agers who had left 
the church gave as their most frequent reason, not enough youth activi­
ties, and as the second most frequent reason, hypocrisy by adults.
*S.D.A. author
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£Zbarachuk (1973) revealed that young Adventists leave the 
church for a variety of reasons: (a) the impersonal, not-caring atti­
tude of older members, (b) the lives of adult members that looked 
phoney, (c) religion not making a difference in their own lives,
(d) the desire not to be hypocrites, (e) "nonessentials" so important 
to some adults, (f) academy disciplinary methods, (g) religion not 
relevant to felt needs, (h) quality of sermons, and (i) lack of not 
thinking for themselves— everything handed out. It will be noted 
that none gave doctrinal reasons.
Youth and their peers. As a result of his studies of adoles­
cents in the sixties, Stewart (1967) came to the conclusion that the 
establishment of the "adolescent society" with its own values, norms, 
and styles is not a rebellion against parents directly. It is rather 
a movement from conformity to the ideals, norms, and beliefs of 
parents to conformity to those of teen-agers. Weiner (1971) declares 
that the idea of a generation gap has often been fancifully over­
generalized into a youth culture characterized by widespread disaffec­
tion, rebellion, immorality, and drug use. For example, the drinking 
patterns of teen-agers, in most instances, closely resemble those of 
their parents and their surrounding community (Preston, 1968; Reister 
& Zucker, 1968). But "imitation cannot really be considered rebellion 
even if it may seem badly timed" (Bacon & Jones, 1968).
Attitudes. Numerous studies confirm that there is little or 
no evidence of a generation gap (Andersson, 1973; Bledsoe & Wiggins, 
1973; Frlesen, 1972; Hertel & Nelson, 1974; Hess & Goldblatt, 1937;
*S.D.A. author
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Schuldermann & Schuldermann, 1971; Strommen, 1973, 1974; Strommen, 
Brekke, Underwager & Johnson, 1972; Vandenberg & Konrad, 1974;
Weiner, 1971). However, both generations had faulty perceptions of 
the attitudes of the opposite generation.
After evaluating studies which assessed the attitudes of ado­
lescents and adults toward contemporary issues, Lerner, Schroeder, 
Rewitzer, and Weinstock (1972) and Lerner and Weinstock (1972) came to 
the conclusion that differences reflect a difference in intensity of 
attitude rather than direction. Educational and social-class vari­
ables appear to influence the size of the "generation gap."
Identity crisis. Christantiello (1969) and Aldrich (1974) 
believe that parents and other adults can create the very problems they 
seek to avoid, or at least are equally at fault because they expect 
that a change in youthful manners will lead inevitably to a change in 
morals. But adolescence will be recognized as a normal phase of life 
if Erikson's theory of the identity crisis in adolescence is accepted 
(Yates, 1969).
Youth and society. From a review of American and Polish 
psychological literature, Polish investigator Pospiszyl (1970) found 
support for the basic thesis that the generation gap is the result of 
differences between the aims of society and the needs of youth. How­
ever, he provides no definite suggestions as to its prevention.
Youth and the schools. Propper, Klaune, and Murray (1970) 
believe that there is strong evidence that Christian high schools are 
not immune to the "winds of change sweeping our universities and pub­
lic high schools" (p. 314). They do admit, however, that further 
research in adolescent alienation is needed.
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Adolescent Behavioral Patterns 
Religion
A study presented by a schoolmaster after thirty years of 
close observation of 1,250 adolescents (Chase, 1957) notes that
We adults often underestimate the adolescent's natural sucep- 
tlbility to, and desire for, religion. Cynical as he may seem 
about structured religion or an Almighty deity, this is one of the 
central concerns of his life. It probably has never been, and may 
never again be, as important to him (p. 243).
Glasson (1965) concluded that religion can be a force, not a 
form. In a character research project, high-school students were most 
successful in carrying out their plans for goal implementation.
In a survey of recent research into the religious interests of 
American high-school youth, Bealer and Willets (1967) judged from 
available research that the best label applicable to teen-agers' 
religious orientation was "hedging," since many manifested neither 
nihilism nor commitment.
Lee* (1968) studied pupil adjustment in Seventh-day Adventist 
academies in three Midwestern states. He found that the mean morality 
score o-f the well-adjusted group on the Personal Opinion Questionnaire 
was significantly higher than that of the maladjusted group (p. 63).
It appears, in general, that well-adjusted students tencl to choose the 
ethical and moral at best and to conform to church standards at worst. 
Seventy-three percent of the maladjusted group said that it was all 
right to go to a theater for a "good" movie, whereas only 18 percent 
of the well-adjusted group said so (p. 66).
Douglass (1969) believes that "today's youth doubtless are
*S.D.A. author
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performing a great service to our nation In forcing us to examine the 
adequacy of our morality" (p. 307). In a challenge to religious edu­
cation, Nelson (1969, p. 379) declares that a clash of cultures has 
arisen between the institutional church and many church-nurtured youth. 
They question the assumptions on which the church culture operates.
For the current younger generation "morals are determined from within 
rather than by the church or government" (Moore, 1970, p. 49).
Twelfth-grade students in nine Seventh-day Adventist academies
*in the Northwest were surveyed by Noble (1971). He found that the 
students tend to believe church doctrines less than they know them. 
They also practice the principles of their religion less than they 
believe them. They tend to be critical of the religion instruction 
program and of other aspects of the school program. They also tend to 
rate their families as stronger than themselves in religiosity.
Dunn (1971) and Benson and Spilka (1973) found a generally 
favorable picture of the highly religious subgroups among students in 
Catholic high schools. They believe this indicates a definite rela­
tionship between religiosity and the development of personality.
Kroncke* (1973) surveyed 359 students in the ninth and twelfth 
grades. They were divided into Seventh-day Adventists, Catholics, 
Lutherans, and public school students. He found that the majority 
declared religion to be a source of happiness, although there was a 
decline between the ninth and twelfth grades.
That religious thinking occupies an important place in the 
life of the adolescent is attested to by Peatling (1974) and Peatling
*S.D.A. author
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et al. (1975). They compared religious chinking In students in 
Lutheran and Episcopal schools and in adults in Methodist Bible 
courses. Results indicated more rapid development in religious 
thinking between childhood and adolescence than between adolescence 
and adulthood.
Values and Morals
Vaughn's (1959) study of 180 sophomores and 155 seniors from a 
Lincoln, Nebraska, high school revealed that there is a value decline 
from the sophomore to the senior years, although there is no set 
pattern.
Traditionalism in high schools. Prince (1957, 1960) developed 
the Differential Values Inventory to test 1,195 freshmen and seniors 
from twenty-two Illinois high schools. He found that students with 
higher traditional value patterns had higher academic achievement than 
those who did not have high traditional values. This occurred in both 
public high schools and parochial high schools. There was very little 
change in values during the three-year interval. Thompson (1961, 1965) 
used the Differential Values Inventory to test high-school students in 
California and obtained the same results as Prince. In 1968, Thompson 
found that the socioeconomic level of the family was highly related to 
the personal value patterns of the freshmen, but that there was no dif­
ference for those same high-school students as seniors. Nevertheless, 
the predominant evidence tended to establish the assumption that there 
is a positive relationship between traditional values and lower socio­
economic status.
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*Traditionalism In Seventh-day Adventist high schools. Walker 
(1969) studied 615 high-school seniors from eleven schools in eastern 
United States. Two were public high schools, four were Adventist 
boarding academies, and five were Adventist day schools. The Adventist 
seniors expressed higher traditional values than the public high-school 
seniors. The Adventist boarding-school seniors expressed higher tra­
ditional values than the Adventist day-school seniors. Contrary to 
expectations, seniors of the low socioeconomic group expressed higher 
traditional values than seniors of the high socioeconomic group. This 
applied to all schools. Seniors with more frequent church attendance 
and with good family rapport expressed higher traditional values.
High traditional values appear to be related to family devotions, 
religious reading, discussion of religious matters in the home, guilt 
feelings, less meat in the diet, and less movie attendance, rock 
music, and television.
Traditionalism in public schools. Quist (1971) used Prince's 
(1957) Differential Values Inventory to explore the value patterns of 
public school sixth, eighth, and eleventh graders. He found that all 
grade levels were more traditional than emergent and that traditional 
scores increased with each grade level. Girls were more traditional 
than boys, but boys had higher emergent scores than girls. The higher 
achievers were more traditional than lower achievers. Those who spent 
time with friends were more emergent than those who spent time with 
family members.
Beech and Schoeppe (1974) used the Rokeach Value Survey
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(Rokeach, 1967) to assess the value systems of public-school students 
in grades five, seven, nine, and eleven. They found relative stability 
of the rankings over all grades, perhaps indicative of a core cultural 
pattern. Spuck et al. (1973) found that freshmen were more tradition­
al than seniors, while teachers seemed to misperceive student atti­
tudes in general.
Values and the family. Willets, Bealer, and Crider (1974) 
discovered that, in general, adherence to traditional attitudes 
increased with distance from the cities. According to Thornburg 
(1973) the center of an individual's initial value system lies within 
the family. A study by Acock and Bengtson (1976) reveals that 
parents exert more influence on their children than was popularly 
believed. Parental influence has a lot to do with a child's later 
behavior and attitudes. In the area of religion, actual behavior, not 
words, is the most effective means for transmitting religious values 
and behavior to a child. There is consistency between values and 
behavior during childhood. But with later growth discrepancies occur 
reaching a maximum during adolescence. This is an essential process 
in value formation.
Values and society. Settlage (1970) observed that rapid 
social change leads to a lack of conviction regarding values in 
society. Although all adolescents have contested the values of the 
preceding generation, says Canadian psychologist Duche/ (1974), current 
adolescents are confronting a value system in which even their parents 
have little faith.
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Value formation— college or high school? In his study of 
college students, faculty, and parents in California, Coles* (1973) 
found no significant differences, across class levels, in the opinions 
of college students about student behavior. It appeared possible that 
most freshmen had already established their opinions before coming to 
college. He, therefore, recommended that studies be done on the 
secondary level at two or three Adventist secondary schools frequently 
attended by his college subjects prior to their college experience. A 
study of both day and boarding schools could reveal which, or if both, 
were contributing to the change in student opinion (pp. 97, 98).
Liberalization. On studying the results of his investigation 
Hardt* (1973) concludes that in general a liberalization has taken 
place in many of the attitudes of the students in regard to church 
standards. Many more students appear to be reading novels, going to 
dances, and attending movies than was the case ten years earlier in 
Martin's (1963) study.
*Moral maturity. Proctor (1975) studied the moral development 
of 408 seniors at nine Adventist academies, four day and five boarding, 
in the Midwest. He used Kohlberg's Moral Judgment Interview.
According to Kohlberg (1969), at stage 1 the child is oriented to 
obedience and punishment. At stage 2 moral growth becomes orientation 
to satisfaction of one's own needs. Stage 3 is identified by orienta­
tion to approval, and to pleasing and helping others. At stage 4 the 
orientation is to doing one's duty and to respect for authority and 
maintenance of the social order. Stages 3 and 4 are the conformity
*S.D.A. author
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stages. Stage 5 Is best described as a contractual-legalistic orien­
tation. Duty is defined in terms of contract, and general avoidance 
of violation of the will or rights of others. At stage 6 the orienta­
tion is to conscience or to principles which can be applied universal­
ly. Conscience is a directing agent, together with mutual respect and 
trust.
Proctor found that females scored higher than males, and 
boarding-school students scored higher than day-school students in 
moral maturity tests. There was small variance in the stages used— all 
subjects, but one, were either at stage 2 or 3. The one exception was 
at stage 4. Other published studies generally indicate a higher mean 
moral maturity score for subjects of the same age or younger and usage 
of all stages from 1 through 5. Proctor's subjects were also at least 
four to five years behind other subjects of the same socioeconomic 
levels as far as moral development is concerned. According to him, a 
possible reason could be that fundamentalistic religious attitudes 
related to low moral development as measured by Kohlberg's scale.
One must bear in mind that Kohlberg measures moral development by the 
students' ability to solve moral dilemmas, not by moral behavior 
itself.
Values Education
In the light of the foregoing findings, an interesting phenom­
enon emerged from the Union College Character Research Project 1962 
Youth Congress (Thompson, 1966). It was indicated that youth who 
learned most in the six problem areas of life dealt with at the Con- 
gress actually made concrete decisions and showed change in their
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value systems. Wright, Howard, DuBois, and Briggs (1973) reported 
that various teachers In public and parochial schools have used CRP 
(Character Research Project Curriculum) materials to Insert positive 
character training into their particular class situations.
Roberts (1974) studied Innovative governance patterns in 
twenty-five Independent (private) schools around the country. He 
found that effective systems involving students in school governance 
are invarably honest, simple in structure, small, challenging, and 
based on a belief that some of the students do have high moral values 
and thus are capable of making important decisions. This is in accord 
with McBride's (1973) conviction that Kohlberg's developments can help 
in the development of a mature moral consciousness in teen-age stu­
dents .
Benson (1974), writing on American ethics and independent 
schools, believes that "American independent schools could make them­
selves known and valued as ethics-teaching oases in the desert of our 
contemporary amorality" (p. 13).
Race
Fodor (1969) found no difference in level of moral judgment by 
race. Malpass and Symonds (1974) concluded that in value preferences 
social class differentiated groups more than race or sex. On the 
other hand, the blacks had higher preferences for religiousness than 
whites. In a cross-cultural analysis of the psychology of moral 
development in the United States and in four other widely differing 
cultures, Kohlberg concluded that his six stages of moral development
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were not significantly affected by religious, social, or cultural 
conditions (Craig, 1972).
One should also keep in mind that there are many areas of 
differences between white and negro high-school students about home, 
school, religion, and morality. These reflected continuing differ­
ences in educational, social, and economic factors among the races. 
This was the finding of Schab (1968) in a comparison of one thousand 
white and one thousand negro high-school students. In a later study 
by Schab (1974), results Indicated that white and black high-school 
students were not committed to school, home, or church. They were 
not completely satisfied with themselves. Sex and race made little 
difference in their responses.
Drug Abuse and Drinking
Holland (1963, p. 34) reported on a "Code for Teen-agers," 
which was the work of the students themselves, at an Oklahoma high 
school. They had "mixed-up feelings" and wanted to rebel against 
many things; nevertheless, they wanted to obey the code. According to 
them, smoking was undesirable and refusal to drink was a sign of 
maturity. Very little was known about narcotics and thus was not a 
problem to them at that time. They recommended double-dating and 
group entertainment, "for more protection," and frowned on "going 
steady."
Causes. A worker among drug users in San Fransdsco told 
Herrera* (1970) that basic problems of Inexperience, intense loneli­
ness and anxiety among youth might lead to drug abuse. Teen-agers
*S.D.A. author
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use drugs as coping mechanisms to face problems they have never been 
prepared to handle and for which there is no help around them. Reli­
gion can offer something to these youth who are rebelling against what 
they consider to be the hypocrisy of a straight society.
Listen News (1972) links drug abuse with the teen-age drink­
ing problem and says that young, heavy drinkers "tend to be alienated 
from their parents and from traditional values" (p. 19). Religious 
institutions can prevent alcoholism and drug abuse by satisfying the 
basic emotional needs of the youth. Samuels and Samuels (1974) came 
to the conclusion that boredom, curiosity, and low self-concept are 
significant causes of drug abuse in many adolescents.
Incidence of drug abuse among Seventh-day Adventist youth.
★World Temperance leader Steed (1972) says that drug abuse is unfortu­
nately a problem among Adventist youth in some places. Parents are 
complacent and show a dangerous lack of concern about this problem, 
but the young people must be helped. In his study of two academies in 
a Midwestern state, Hardt*(1973) found that approximately 14 percent 
of Seventh-day Adventist youth in these schools had had problems with 
drugs.
Incidence of drug abuse in public high schools. Surveys by 
Blumenfeld, Riester, Serrano, and Adams (1972) and Hays, Winburn, and 
Bloom (1975) show that one-fifth of public high-school students have 
used marijuana at least once. Another survey of public high-school 
students by Gelineau, Johnson, and Pearsall (1973) found that over 
40 percent of their subjects had used drugs and 92 percent had used
*S.D.A. author
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alcohol. Usage was constant across core, independent, and fringe com­
munities. Along with Craig and Brown (1975) these investigators found 
that drug users tended to show less devotion to religion and to their 
families. They frequently endorsed drug use as a social problem 
rather than as a moral or legal problem. Galli (1974) discovered that 
while drug usage began to Increase in the seventh grade, substantial 
increases occurred after this grade level, peaked in the ninth and 
tenth grades and decreased dramatically in the twelfth grade.
Attitudes of teen-agers towards drugs. One study found that 
while high-school drug users were very favorable to drugs and wanted 
their use legalized, nonusers were not opposed to drugs nor did they 
strongly disapprove of regular users (Tec, 1972). In a later study, 
the National Institute of Drug Abuse found that marijuana has been 
tried by 53 percent of high-school seniors and about a third of them 
use it. The survey revealed that young people generally recognize 
the addictive effects of alcohol and tobacco. They have very negative 
attitudes toward all illicit drugs except marijuana (Wall Street 
Journal. 1976).
Parental influence. Data suggest that, in most Instances, the 
drinking patterns of teen-agers closely resemble those of their parents 
and their surrounding community (Preston, 1968; Riester & Zucker,
1968). Adolescents also model their drug use after parental use. It 
appears that adolescent use can be reduced only when parental use is 
reduced. This includes psycho-active drugs, alcohol, and tobacco 
(Smart & Fejer, 1972).
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Sexuality
In spite of all that has been said and written about the per­
missive teen-age society, studies by Outright (1972) and Offer (1972) 
have produced no evidence that the adolescent population— American or 
non-American, white and non-white— is in the midst of a "sexual revo­
lution." These studies cover the century 1870 to 1970 with particular 
reference to the past thirty years, 1940-1970.
Dishonesty
Very few studies appear to have been made on honesty in adoles­
cence since the Hartshome and May study of character development in 
the early thirties. In an experiment, Piliavin, Kardyck, and Vadum
(1968) discovered that low-cost boys cheated significantly more often 
than did high-cost boys. Low-cost boys were those who showed less con­
cern than their peers (termed high-cost boys) for parental and teacher 
approval and for good school performance. Fodor (1972) found that 
cheating behavior showed no relation to level of moral development or 
to the subjects' perceptions of their parents' behavior. Cheating, 
lying, and stealing ranked low as expressed problems of Seventh-day 
Adventist youth (Dyer*, 1961; Hardt*, 1973; Martin*, 1963; Phillips , 
1962; Wittschiebe*, 1933).
Prejudice
Some studies have been done on the attitudes of high-school 
students toward other racial groups. Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswig, 
Levinson, and Sanford (1950, p. 209) in a detailed study on prejudice
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concluded that people who reject organized religion are less preju­
diced than those who accept it. Fetroni's (1972) conclusions that 
racist and prejudiced attitudes o£ adolescents exist across racial 
and ethnic lines regardless o£ age was confirmed by Clock, Wuthnow, 
Piliavin, and Spencer (1975). A twelve-year study of five thousand 
elementary and high-school students shows that racial, religious, and 
class prejudices are widespread among young Americans.
According to Hardt (1973), students seemed to be less preju­
diced toward minority groups than the students of ten years earlier in 
Martin's* (1963) study. This seems to bear out the findings of Adorno 
et al. (1950) that liberalization of attitudes toward religion also 
leads to less racial prejudice.
The Adolescent Culture
In Coleman's (1961) study of ten schools in northern Illinois, 
adolescence emerged as a subculture of its own, with its own code of 
conduct, dress, language, source of influence, and so forth— a culture 
of youth. Half his students preferred rock and roll music. However, 
two-thirds of the boys and three-quarters of the girls never smoked or 
drank. But a decade later a study by Sprinthall and Mosher (1971) 
seemed to question the concept of a separate youth culture. They 
studied the attitudes and perceptions of students in a private school, 
a suburban public school and an urban (working class) public school. 
The findings seem to be more an indication of a pluralistic society in 
which different adolescent subcultures are reflecting different adult
*S.D.A. author
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coanunlties. (The different schools reflect different communities.) 
There are different adolescents and their differences are predictable 
by school and social class. This is in keeping with the Coleman, 
Campbell, Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weinfeld, and York (1966) report 
on equality of educational opportunity.
Most adolescents, intellectually at least, are not particu­
larly critical of the educational ideals which shape their school 
experience, according to Sprinthall and Mosher (1971). Students may 
chafe, but they are significantly influenced in what they value, think, 
and do by the external system and by the hidden curriculum. Except 
for the private school, the "voices from the back of the classroom" 
are not for reform of educational ideals (p. 175). Most of the ado­
lescents do not see school as an intellectual institution. If there is 
anything to the theory that adolescence is a stage during which a crys­
tallization of attitudes and values occurs, then the school may simply 
be perpetuating existing differences across these social and economic 
classes rather than performing a function of convergence or change.
In describing the teen-age subculture of his day, Raphael
(1969) said its values were "happiness through euphoric irresponsible 
noninvolvement, through objects, money, and status," and that there was 
little place for religion (p. 3). Some drinking and smoking served as 
acts of rebellion against authority. Some needs of the teen-ager 
Included physical action, sexual gratification, personal approval, and 
adults who practiced what they preached.
Eve (1975) agrees that adolescents maintain a distinct set of 
values and norms from adults on several dimensions. Nevertheless, his 
findings indicate that this distinct value system is primarily conven-
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tlonal in Its orientation and differs only to a snail degree from the 
value system of adults.
Pilder (1974) concluded that a counter-culture where love is 
possible needs to be developed through education. In this context the 
youth constitute the "hope for the future."
Effectiveness of Religious Education
A study of British children and youth (Hilliard, 1959) 
revealed that adolescents continued to take to religion to assist them 
in the development and maintenance of their moral ideas and standards 
of conduct. It was concluded that religious education deals effec­
tively for the middle and later adolescents, especially with religio- 
moral principles and their application to current problems. Vaughn's 
(1959) study of ISO sophomores and 155 seniors in a Nebraska high 
school revealed that religion is also positively related to grade 
averages.
Private versus parochial schools. Using the Differential 
Values Inventory Prince (1959) tested private and parochial schools in 
the Chicago area. He found that, except for freshmen, the differences 
were significant. High traditional values show a very definite rela­
tionship to religious and church activity. Parochial schools have a 
definite positive influence on the beliefs, attitudes, and behavior of 
students who attend them (Boehm, 1962; Denny, 1962; Greely, 1964; 
Greely & Rossi, 1966; Hooley, 1974; Merz 1967; Rossi & Rossi, 1968), 
although Johnstone (1966) found that the home is still of primary 
Importance in this respect. According to him, it is only children 
from "marginal" homes who benefit significantly from parochial school
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education. It seems that the particular effect of the parochial school
Is to preserve attitudes already maintained (Hartnett & Centra, 1969).
Seventh-day Adventist schools. According to Lee (1968),
attendance at an Adventist elementary school throughout the elementary
years and having family worship at home during their childhood does
not appear to differentiate between well- and maladjusted groups of
high-school students. Mere exposure to religion at home and in school
does not seem to influence adjustment in school (p. 70). From another
*study of Seventh-day Adventist students (Bartlett , 1970), it was con­
cluded that neither dormitory or non-dormitory living during the 
academy years is a major factor influencing academic and church- 
related behavior during and immediately following college. And 
S.D.A.'s in public school often have values and attitudes more in 
harmony with the teachings of the church than students in the acade­
mies (Youth Attitude Survey, 1972).
Catholic schools. Though the findings of the study by Greely 
and Rossi (1966) were generally favorable to Catholic schools, it was 
emphasized in the report that the results were potentially inconclu­
sive in nature. According to Delaney (1972), Catholic parochial 
schools are closing at an ever-increasing rate. One reason is that 
Catholics no longer hear the call to rescue young people from the pub­
lic schools. They are satisfied that the public schools provide their 
children with quality education. Said one Catholic parent, "I am not 
sold as my father was on an education that gives so much time to prep­
aration for the next world and regards this world as of little impor­
tance" (Delaney, 1972, p. 19).
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Lutheran schools. The results of Johnstone's (1966) study 
were generally Interpreted as not very supportive of the effectiveness 
of Lutheran schools. In a later study of Lutheran school education, 
Brekke (1974) came to the conclusion that the beliefs of those who 
attended parochial schools were decidedly different. On the other 
hand, as far as changed attitudes and different behaviors were con­
cerned, parochial schools demonstrated little impact. Cognitive 
impact seems to be the greatest, affective less, and behavioral the 
least.
Other Christian schools. Mulder (1973) used the Rokeach 
Value Survey (Rokeach, 1967) to study the value systems of 1,408 stu­
dents, 664 parents, and 173 teachers in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
Christian School Association. Findings for his adolescents were: 
value systems of students differed according to (a) grade level,
(b) achievements, and (c) religious orientations. They also differed 
from the value systems of parents and teachers.
Rosenbloom and Dobinsky (1968) felt that religious schools 
needed more research concerning their effectiveness so that needed 
changes could be made.
Moral values and the schools. In a selected Appalachian pub­
lic school district, Butler (1973) found that more priority was given 
to moral values and less to competence values. Thus it seems that the 
question of religious schools versus public schools awaits further 
research.
Thornburg (1973) believes that value teaching during late 
childhood and early adolescence is highly important and that the edu­
cational system must bear the responsibility of directing the learner
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into appropriate moral and social behavior. This is supported by 
Kohlberg's view that value education is a cognitive rather than a 
religious task (Sizer, 1975).
Metzcus, Holtz, and Florent (1975) discuss eight possible 
alternatives for Catholic education among which are critical period 
religious education and moral and value education. Lannle's (1975) 
opinion is that public education in the past had basic moral goals and 
the present points to the need to discuss value education in all types 
of educational systems— public, parochial, and Sunday schools.
The Problems of Teen-agers 
Characteristics of Youth Problems
Unwin (1969), commenting on Canada's "dissident youth," hypoth­
esized that viewing youth problems as caricatures of "adult dilemmas 
and excesses” may help in identification of "those aspects of their 
protest which have validity . . . and could motivate us to prevent and 
correct the incongruities of our social system" (p. 10). During his 
involvement at a Youth Congress, Synder (1969) was struck by the fact 
that the social pressure of ridicule or unpopularity greatly accentu­
ated the problem of ethical behavior.
Under the supervision of the Purdue Opinion Panel, Brown (1971) 
presented evidence to indicate that the problems and concerns of 
today's youth are quite different from previous generations. In addi­
tion, the Intensity and frequency of adolescent problems had Increased 
for both sexes in grades nine through twelve during the period 1956 to 
1968.
Evans (1972) used the Mooney Problem Check List High School
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Form (Mooney & Gordon, 1950) to investigate the personal-social prob­
lems of black-Americans, Mexican-Americans, and Anglo-Americans. There 
were no significant differences between the paired means, but there was 
a significant difference in three areas of the Check List. In general, 
it was concluded that the problems checked indicated the participation 
of these students in the larger American culture, as well as in the 
culture of their respective ethnic groups.
Problems of Major Concern to the Youth 
Problems checked most frequently on the Mooney Problem Check 
List were interpersonal relations and school adjustment problems 
(Adams, 1964; Arnold & Mooney, 1943; Cary, 1948; Deiker & Pryer, 1973; 
Morgan, 1969; Phelps, 1973). Health and physical development, reli­
gious and moral problems, and home and family problems ranked last on 
the number of problems checked (Arnold & Mooney, 1943; Morgan, 1969).
There was a decline in the mean number of problems for older 
students (Deiker & Pryer, 1973; Morgan 1969). Both older and younger 
students were very concerned about interpersonal relations and self- 
concept. At the same time the older adolescents may become more con­
cerned about certain aspects of the future such as marriage, sex, 
morals, and religion (Morgan, 1969).
Girls reported more problems than boys (Collins & Harper,
1974; Deiker & Pryer, 1973; Morgan, 1969; Phelps, 1973). Boys 
reported more problems concerned with educational adjustment. Girls 
reported more problems concerned with family adjustments and inter­
personal relations with members of the opposite sex and with their own 
peer group (Adams, 1964; Collins & Harper, 1974; Horton, 1947).
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Other Youth Concerns 
Jackson and Getzels (1959) and Spillman (1959) concluded that 
psychological health rather than scholastic achievement was relevant 
to an understanding of dissatisfaction with school. Schmuck (1965) 
pointed up concerns involving parents while Eppel and Eppel (1967) 
believed the major concern was in the establishment of satisfactory 
relationships. Social factors were also prominent in the findings of 
Brown (1971) and Douvan (1974).
Religion as a Problem 
North (1947) and Herald (1952) studied the problems of stu­
dents in Michigan high schools and found that religion featured among 
the usual adolescent concerns of adjustment and human relationships.
National Surveys of Teen-age Problems 
These surveys provide a fairly accurate account of the moral 
and religious problems and attitudes as perceived and expressed by 
American adolescents. Of the general surveys, three will be discussed 
in some detail. Three surveys of church youth will be dealt with in 
the same way.
General Surveys
The Remmers and Radler study of 
the American Teen-ager
In a seventeen year study of three thousand teen-agers,
Remmers and Radler (1957) surveyed the thinking of American young
people on a national scale. Teen-agers admitted they had problems and
were anxious to discuss them with sympathetic listeners. They were
religious and idealistic— 89 percent said they wanted to know more
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aboue religion. Most attended church weekly and prayed daily. The 
majority rejected evolution and accepted the Bible as God's inspired 
word. Nevertheless, the youth were afraid of democratic freedoms.
They lacked self-discipline which was essential to character develop­
ment. Outstanding characteristics were "a need and craving to be 
liked, drifting with the crowd, conformity, a kind of passive anti- 
intellectualism," according to the authors.
The Louis Harris and Associates 
poll
Life ran a feature article (Change, Yes— Upheaval, No, 1971) 
on a Louis Harris and Associates poll of a national cross-section of 
the twenty-six million Americans between the ages of fifteen and 
twenty-one. The poll showed that adolescents' views on a broad range 
of social questions were remarkably moderate, even conservative. They 
wanted change, not revolution. In the section on religion, 77 percent 
of high-school students felt that religion was important to them, and 
58 percent attended church regularly. Sixty-nine percent of the 
youth felt that liberalized attitudes and new forms of worship made 
church more interesting to them. Forty-seven percent found more 
spiritual benefit in nature or in fellowship with others than in going 
to church. Eighty-two percent reported that their parents would be 
upset if they married someone of a different religion. Sixty-nine 
percent reported that their parents would be upset if they married 
someone of a different race. Of the books mentioned as having influ­
enced their lives, the Bible led all those cited by almost three to 
one.
Sixty-three percent of the youth believed that modern society
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overstresses the Importance o£ sex for a happy life, and 96 percent 
believed in the importance of faithfulness between husband and wife. 
Seventy percent of high-school students did not want to see marijuana 
legalized. Seventy-five percent agreed that children should not be 
put in day-care centers while their mothers work. The youth averaged 
eleven hours of television watching per week. Fifty-seven percent 
wished there were more family-type movies. Eighty-four percent were 
satisfied with their education thus far and 66 percent intended to go 
to college.
The responses of these youth to the issues mentioned above 
were consistent with the finding that 81 percent felt their upbringing 
was about right. Seventy-three percent agreed with the values and 
Ideals of their parents and accepted these values and Ideals. Sixty- 
six percent said they had no difficulty in communicating with their 
parents.
Who’s Who Among American High- 
School Students. Seventh Annual 
National Opinion Survey
In the 1976 Who’s Who Among American High-School Students, 
265,000 high achievers (juniors— average age, seventeen years) were 
featured. A survey was made of 50,000 of the students who had sent in 
their biographies. Over 24,000 returned their questionnaires. These 
formed the basis of the survey (Who's Who Among American High-School 
Students. Seventh National Opinion Survey, 1976).
More than half the students view television for less than 
eleven hours weekly. About half never drink beer or wine, and 59 per­
cent never drink hard liquor, although three-quarters regard alcohol
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as a dangerous drug. Most of those who do drink, do so only occasion­
ally. Just over half report that their parents drink. Eighty percent 
never smoke cigarettes, while only 11 percent use marijuana regularly. 
Eighty-six percent report that their parents are not using drugs.
Nearly 90 percent do not attend parties where students drink and use 
drugs. Two-thirds feel that marijuana should not be legalized.
At least four-fifths of the students feel no racial prejudice. 
Approximately the same number prefer traditional marriage, while 
60 percent prefer their future husbands or wives to be virgins when 
they marry. Yet only 36 percent believe that premarital sex is not 
acceptable under any circumstances. Seventy-four percent report that 
they have never participated in sexual intercourse— 66 percent because 
of their own moral standards and 26 percent because of religious pro­
hibitions. Fifty-nine percent favor government-funded child-care 
facilities so that women can work. On the other hand, approximately 
the same number feel that full-time care of the home and children can 
be totally fulfilling.
Eighty-one percent of the young people consider themselves as 
members of an organized religion, while 84 percent believe in a person­
al God or Supreme Being. Only 12 percent indicate that religion does 
not play any significant role in their moral standards and actions. 
Almost half report that over the past three or four years religion 
has become more relevant to their beliefs, action, and personal philos­
ophy. One-third report no change in this respect, while 14 percent say 
that religion has become less relevant. Three-quarters of the students 
believe that the philosophy and practices of their religious denomina­
tions are about right, and 64 percent attend religious services weekly.
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The results of this survey of the leaders among the nation's 
high-school students reveal a continuing trend toward adherence to 
traditional moral values and high religious commitment.
Surveys of Church Youth
The Lutheran Youth Research 
Study
Strommen's (1963) report of a four-year study from 1958-1962 
of three thousand Lutheran youth is claimed to be unique in that it 
was the first reported attempt by the Lutheran faith to describe its 
youth, using survey data as the source of information. The data 
failed to support the assumption that adults have a fairly accurate 
picture of this age group. On the contrary, adults often hold a 
sterotyped image of their congregation's youth that weakens their per­
ception of youth's uniqueness and individuality. A distorted, unreal­
istic image often tends to encourage an irrelevant approach to youth 
and their problems.
This study of Lutheran young people across the United States 
led to the conclusion that Christian youth recognized their spiritual 
failings and wanted help. The majority were not certain of God's for­
giveness nor felt that they were saved by grace. They wanted help in 
how to study the Bible and how to pray. A high percentage found the 
Sunday morning services hard to follow. They were actually not as 
rebellious and critical of their elders as the adults tended to feel. 
They did not resent adult leadership, yet they did not get help 
because their elders were afraid of young people. They indicated that 
their greatest concern was social acceptance, followed by physical 
well-being, and religious values took third place.
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The National Sunday School 
Association Survey
Zuck and Getz (1968, pp. 2, 156-61) reported a study made by 
the Research Commission of the National Sunday School Association. It 
extended from 1964 to 1967 and involved 3,145 teen-agers in 416 
churches, Conclusions cannot be drawn from this study for the general 
population, as the sample was a select one of students attending 
church. Conclusions were as follows:
Teen-agers and their religious experiences, (a) Many were 
actively involved in religious practices— four out of five attended 
Sunday school and church every week, three out of four felt assured of 
their salvation, more than half had a sense of God's nearness, two out 
of three prayed once a day, one out of four read the Bible once a day.
(b) Dissatisfaction with their spiritual lives was evident— one out of 
four were displeased with the following aspects of their Christian 
experience: Bible study, prayer, witnessing, and living up to Christian 
convictions, (c) Teens involved in dally Bible reading and prayer 
reported greater satisfaction in many aspects of their lives.
Teen-agers and their social experiences, (a) Compared with 
teens nationally, the youth in this study attended movies less fre­
quently but were about the same in music-listening habits and in fre­
quency of television viewing, (b) They were more concerned about their 
own personal problems than about their families, their churches, or 
their relationships with the opposite sex. (c) They were concerned 
more with getting along with others and feeling personally adequate.
(d) The majority felt content with their homes, (e) Discontent with 
many aspects of teen-living was much higher among teens from dis­
cordant homes.
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Areas of churches, goals, and morals, (a) The youth were 
fairly well satisfied with various church activities, (b) The majority 
felt that their church was giving them adequate help for their spirit­
ual problems and adequate doctrinal instruction, (c) One out of four 
wanted more help from the church on dating and self-related problems.
(d) Social and religious goals of these youth were ranked highest 
among eight classifications of values that intensively occupied the 
thinking of the teens, (e) The moral standards of the youth appeared 
to be quite high, (f) Generally the teens were quite consistent. The 
majority did not participate in those activities of which they dis­
approved.
The Youth Research Center 
Survey
The Youth Research Center Survey conducted a study in 1970 
which involved 7,050 high-school students between the ages of four­
teen and eighteen years. They represented two-thirds of the total 
population of American young people and were a nation-wide group ran­
domly selected from more than a dozen denominations and Young Life 
participants. There were four parallel national samples also, num­
bering 3,934 subjects. Minority and inner-city groups and nonattend­
ing church youth were also included (Strommen & Gupta, 1971). The 
main group was said to have represented the voices of American church 
youth. Fifty-four percent were girls and 46 percent were boys. Eight 
hundred eleven rarely or never attended church, 6,239 sometimes or 
often did. Seven hundred thirty-two had parents who belonged to no 
church, while 6,088 had parents who did (Strommen, 1974, pp. 7-11).
A comparison of these youth revealed that church and nonchurch
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youth are alike in their reactions to common adolescent problems such 
as: lack of parental understanding, dating problems, lack of self- 
confidence, academic problems, and classroom relationships. Church 
youth are less conservative— they favor progressive political action 
against obvious dishonesties. They are more people-oriented and dis­
play a liberal attitude toward the poor and oppressed.
Church youth differ from those outside in a sense of moral 
responsibility, a desire for a meaningful life, religious participa­
tion, social action, self-regard, feeling for people, God-awareness, 
and a positive orientation toward the congregation, youth group, and 
family. They identify more with parents— they have the same values, 
attitudes, and life qualities. It was concluded that evaluation of 
family relationships varies little between denominations.
There is also a contrast in life styles. Church youth indulge 
in less premarital sex, drinking, and drug use. The delay in gratifi­
cation is apparently related to what they value and believe. A per­
sonal faith in Jesus Christ seems to make the difference between 
church youth and those outside the churches (Strommen, 1974, p. 9).
Today's youth seem to know more anxiety than those of former 
years and seem to have more freedom to speak their minds. Otherwise 
they do not appear to be unique. The "five cries of youth" (Strommen, 
1974, p. 11) are claimed to be universal and timeless expressions of 
their needs and values. The five cries are: (1) The Cry of Self- 
hatred, (2) The Cry of Psychological Orphans, (3) The Cry of Social 
Protest, (4) The Cry of the Prejudiced, (5) The Cry of the Joyous. 
According to Strommen, this is the voice of American church-attending 
youth from more than a dozen church denominations.
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Seventh-day Adventist Studies on Youth Problems 
A Plea for Research on the Youth 
In discussing the Strommen (1963) study, church editor 
Cottrell (1960) proposed that a similar thorough study of the con­
temporary attitudes and problems of Seventh-day Adventist teen-agers 
be undertaken. He said it was possible for adults to entertain an 
entirely artificial concept of the attitudes and problems of young 
people. Adults should go to them for information on how they, as a 
church, as teachers, as youth leaders, and as parents, "may more 
effectively fulfill our duty to them" (Cottrell, 1960, p. 5). Adults 
need to learn more particularly what the youth are thinking and why,
so that they may be able to guide their teen-agers more effectively.
Youth editor Crandall (1964) felt that the greatest challenge
to the church was to set in motion a survey and to study to find ways
to halt the appalling apostasies among the youth. More than half were 
being lost to the church. They were never baptized or they dropped 
out after baptism. The adults should be as concerned about holding 
the youth as they are in winning new converts.
Such a study had already been done in the home town of Cottrell 
and Crandall by Wittschiebe (1953).
Some Major Research Studies
Wittschiebe's study
Wittschiebe (1953) surveyed the expressed problems of students 
in an Adventist college and an Adventist academy in Takoma Park, 
Maryland. The Mooney Problem Check List was administered to the stu­
dents. He came to the conclusion that the effort to live Christian
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lives, without a genuine understanding of the dynamics of conversion 
and sanctification, created tension and conflict for many of them.
Thus, Adventist youth of college and academy age had more problems than 
similar groups of non-Adventists. They were more aware of their defi­
ciencies and weaknesses because of the contrast between religious 
ideals and daily living.
Academy residences study
In a one-week period of counseling contacts, forty-six academy 
residence deans handled problems dealing with violation of campus regu­
lations, social problems, personal adjustment, boy-girl relationships, 
scholastic and study problems, family difficulties, religious ques­
tions, vocational plans, health problems, finances, stealing, dishon­
esty, and deceit (Dyer, 1961, p. 120). By far the most frequent prob­
lems concerned social and personal adjustment (which included reli­
gious questions). Both men and women deans dealt with similar prob­
lems in their dormitories. Stealing, lying, and deceit were minor 
problems (p. 122). Girls sought counsel most often for personal prob­
lems (including religious questions) (p. 134).
Phillips's study
In a study done on 153 students at a Midwestern Adventist day 
academy, Phillips (1962) concluded that adolescents were concerned 
with religion but that religion itself caused many probelms. He used 
the Mooney Problem Check List.
Martin's study
Phillips's study was followed by a study by Martin (1963) of
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four Midwestern Adventist academies. He believed his study confirmed 
that Adventist teen-age youth have real and difficult problems of 
religious belief and experience. But they also have a deep desire to 
obtain a genuine religious experience and want to do right. They 
appear to be loyal to their church and anxious to take part in its 
activities when given an opportunity. They say their spiritual and 
educational needs are being met by the youth program of the church. 
However, their social and recreational needs still remain unsatisfied 
to some extent.
Hardt's study
A decade later, Hardt (1973) did a study of two Adventist 
academies in a different Midwestern state and compared his findings 
with those of Martin (1963). The most significant changes in youth 
attitudes were in the areas of church standards and personal religious 
life. The changes were in the direction of less belief in church doc­
trines, teachings, and activities. Examples given below point out 
these differences (Martin's study first): (1) I believe that Christ 
will come in my life-time (58 percent to 43 percent); (2) I believe 
God hears and answers my prayers (81 percent to 73 percent); (3) At 
home we regularly have family worship (40 percent to 32 percent);
(4) Aside from family worship I regularly have devotions (36 percent 
to 19 percent); (5) I feel that popular dancing is wrong (64 percent 
to 44 percent): (6) I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories 
(29 percent to 41 percent); (7) I go to church because I think I 
should (70 percent to 36 percent); and (8) I enjoy Weeks of Prayer 
for they strengthen me spiritually (69 percent to 46 percent).
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Youth Questions and Answers 
An analysis of the "Youth Questions and Answers" features of 
two Seventh-day Adventist missionary journals, These Times (Dart, 
1961-1964) and Signs of the Times (Maxwell, 1969-1973; Winn, 1974) 
reveals that 268 questions covered fifty topics on moral and religious 
problems. They ranged from abortion and birth control to veneral 
disease and war. The largest number of questions, forty-eight, 
referred to the religious experience of the youth. Next were twenty- 
six questions about prayer, twenty-two about relations with their 
parents, and eighteen about the Bible. Sixteen questions concerned 
dating and thirteen were about marriage.
The studies done by Seventh-day Adventist researchers seem to 
corroborate these questions of Christian adolescents. The youth seem 
to be having moral and religious problems which disturb them. They 
sincerely desire assistance in solving their problems. However, one 
must bear in mind that the questions in the two journals referred to 
above, These Times and Signs of the Times, are not research studies. 
Nevertheless they seem to throw some light on the problems occupying 
the minds of Christian teen-agers.
Frequency of Problems 
Adjustment to school work ranked first, and morals and reli­
gion ranked last as youth problems in Wittschiebe's (1953) study. 
Phillips (1962) found that more problems were checked by girls than 
by boys. In Wittschiebe's (1953) study, boys had more school-related 
problems, whereas girls had more problems with personal-psychological 
relations. These findings are idential to those of students in general.
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Summary of the Review of Literature 
The purpose of this study was to provide Information which 
will make possible a better understanding of adolescents and to add 
another dimension in the study of the expressed moral and religious 
problems and attitudes of students in Seventh-day Adventist parochial 
schools. An attempt has been made to limit the literature review to 
the sixties and seventies as far as possible. Adolescent conflict and 
behavioral patterns, the influence of parochial schools on students, 
and the expressed problems of teen-agers are examined. National sur­
veys of youth in general and of church youth in particular are 
reviewed. Much has been written during the period under review but 
has been found to be only indirectly related to the problem being 
investigated. The studies on Seventh-day Adventist youth, while 
having some relevance to this study, are limited in their application. 
No national survey has been made of the moral and religious problems 
and attitudes of Seventh-day Adventist adolescents.





The purpose of this study is to investigate the expressed 
moral and religious problems and attitudes of students in Seventh-day 
Adventist academies in the United States and Canada. The research is 
descriptive in nature.
The Sample and the Population 
Of the ninety-one Seventh-day Adventist senior academies in 
the United States and Canada, forty-eight were randomly selected on a 
stratified basis from six geographical areas: Northwest, Southwest, 
Central, South, East, and Canada (figure 1). Where possible, at least 
two academies were randomly selected in each area from each of the 
following types of schools: large boarding academies, small boarding 
academies, large day academies, and small day academies (table 1).
The division between large and small schools was arbitrarily fixed at 
188 students. A completely randomized sample of five boys and five 
girls from each grade— freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior— was 
selected from each academy to participate in the study. This provided 
a total of forty students in each of forty-eight academies, or a total 
of 1,920 students for the entire sample.
48
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Figure 1. Geographical Areas
















(a) Number of Academies Selected Total Number
(b) Number of Academies which Responded of Academies






















Northwest 9 2 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 5 4 55 44
Southwest 23 2 2 0 0 6 5 3 3 11 10 48 43
Central 14 2 2 5 4 1 1 2 2 10 9 71 64
South 16 2 2 3 3 1 1 2 2 8 8 50 50
East 24 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 11 10 46 42
Canada 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 3 60 60
TOTAL 91 13 11 12 11 12 11 11 11 48 44 53 48
Of the academies selected, 92 percent responded.
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The Instrument
The problems and characteristics of Seventh-day Adventist 
youth might have been studied with existing instruments of proven 
value such as the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values, the Billet- 
Starr Youth Problems Inventory, the Mooney Problem Check List, or the 
SRA Youth Inventory. However, none of these instruments or any com­
bination of them could provide as extensive information on Adventist 
youth as was desired. Hone could be as acceptable in Seventh-day 
Adventist academies as an instrument tailored for denominational use. 
Consequently, the Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church was developed by Martin (1963). It 
yielded the particular information desired from Adventist youth and 
for Adventist leaders. Hardt (1973) used an updated version of 
Martin's Instrument in his study of Adventist youth.
For this present study, a further updated version of Martin's 
questionnaire, Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church, was used. In this updated version of the instru­
ment, all the statements were changed to read positively. The scale 
of marking was changed from "Yes," "No," and "Uncertain" to a scale of 
1 through 5. Three items about movies, dancing, and Missionary Volun­
teer dasswork were dropped because they were repetitive. Items 34-36 
(on drugs, television, and sex) were substituted. Item 59 (dishonesty) 
was completely new. Otherwise, in content and format the instrument 
was essentially the same as the one developed by Martin and held to be 
valid by both Martin and Hardt. The Instrument consisted of three 
sections: "You and Your God," "You and Yourself," and "You and Your 
Church." The students were to check the answers on a five-point scale
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numbered 1 through 5, 1 being "strongly agree," 3 being "no opinion," 
and 5 being "strongly disagree." If they so desired, respondents 
could add further comments to any question. They could also circle 
the problems which most troubled them. Questions about drugs, sex, 
and television were added to the section "You and Yourself" as these 
have become an important part of the youth scene since 1963.
A pilot study, in which this questionnaire was used, was 
carried out on the students of Andrews University Academy in order to 
test the questionnaire for use in the main study. After some minor 
changes in the instructions and format and a change of wording in two 
items only (see next page for details), the questionnaire was ready 
for use in the larger study.
The questionnaire was set out so that its accompanying answer 




The investigator interviewed the principal of Andrews Academy, 
who agreed to the pilot study being done at his school. From the 
enrollment lists supplied, a random sample of seven boys and seven 
girls in each grade— freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior— was 
selected. The first five students available out of each list of 
seven participated in the study, a total of forty students in all.
The completed questionnaires and answer sheets were placed in the 
large envelope supplied, and the envelope was sealed in the presence 
of the participants. Two of the students delivered the envelope to
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the investigator. This procedure guaranteed anonymity to each stu­
dent. The answers were as objective as was possible under these con­
ditions.
The responses were analyzed and evaluated. Consequently, some 
alterations were made in the questionnaire in order to improve it for 
use in the main study. Question 11 was altered to read more positive­
ly because the students had difficulty answering it in its original 
form. Because very few students responded to question 54 in its 
original form, it was altered to an open question and placed last as 
item 60. Instead of giving instructions in three steps— two steps 
before questions 3-53 and the third step before questions 54-60— five 
steps were included in order to provide clearer instructions for the 
students— that is, step one before items 1 and 2, step two before 
items 3-53, step three after items 3-53 but referring to them again, 
step four before items 54-58, and step five before items 59 and 60.
The Main Study
The educational superintendents of the ten Union Conferences 
(adminstrative divisions of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the 
United States and Canada) were asked to approve the project for their 
schools. (See description of sample and population on page 49).
The principals of the forty-eight schools selected were asked 
to participate in the project. If they agreed, they were asked to 
send their enrollment lists to the researcher. (One principal refused 
to participate, while another changed his mind after receiving the 
materials. Replacements were randomly chosen). The randomized selec­
tion of seven boys and seven girls from each grade— freshman, sopho­
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more, junior, and senior—  was carried out, using the lists submitted. 
Of the students selected, the first five boys and five girls available 
of seven in each list by sex and grade, were to participate in the 
study. The selections were sent to the principals, along with the 
materials necessary for the test to be done. These materials con­
sisted of the following: a letter of instructions to the supervisor of 
the test, a letter of instructions to each student, and a questionnaire 
and an answer sheet for each student. A self-addressed stamped enve­
lope was included for the return of the questionnaires and answer 
sheets.
Many schools returned the materials within a short time. 
Reminders were mailed and telephone calls made to the rest until forty- 
four schools had responded by the final deadline imposed upon the 
researcher by circumstance and time. These responses were considered 
adequate for the study. Of the forty-four schools which responded 
(92 percent of the schools selected), there was a small amount of 
sample mortality. Of a possible 1,760 student responses (forty-four 
schools by forty students in each school), 1,654 were received. Of a 
possible 440 student responses in each grade (forty-four schools by 
ten students in each grade in each school), 418 freshmen, 405 sopho­
mores, 424 juniors, and 407 seniors completed the survey. Also, the 
forty-four schools were equally divided among large boarding, small 
boarding, large day, and small day types (see table 1).
The Andrews University Computer Center provided assistance 
with the compiling and the analysis of data and the developing of suit­
able tables. The statistical findings are given in chapter IV.
Chapter V is a survey of students' comments on items 3-53 and responses
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to the open questions 54-60. In chapter VI, all data are summarized, 
conclusions are drawn, and recommendations are made for continuing 
study.
Testing the Hypothesis 
For each hypothesis and subhypothesis the dependent variable 
was measured by the Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The following hypotheses are stated in the null form for 
statistical testing:
Hypothesis 1
Academy students have no problems in the area of morality and 
religion.
This is a 51-fold hypothesis and the hypothesis was tested with 
respect to each problem separately. For questions 3-7, 9-15, 18, 22, 
25, 37, 39, 41, 42, 50-53, a mean score of more than 3 on any question 
would cause the hypothesis to be rejected for that question. For 
questions 8, 16, 17, 19-21, 23, 24, 26-36, 38, 40, 43-49, a mean score 
of less than 3 on any question would cause the hypothesis to be rejec­
ted for that question.
For each of questions 3-53, separately, a one-tailed t-test 
was used to compare the sample mean with a hypothesized population 
mean of 3.
Hypothesis 2
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
God is no problem to academy students.
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It Is considered that questions 3-15 form a scale of the 
students' relationships with their God. A mean of 39 (13x3) would be 
"no opinion." If the mean of the group was significantly more than 39 
on a one-tailed t-test the hypothesis would be rejected. Question 8 
was positive. Questions 3-7, 9-15 were negative.
Hypothesis 3
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with them­
selves is no problem to academy students.
It is considered that questions 16-36 form a scale of the 
students' relationships with themselves. A mean of 63 (21x3) would be 
"no opinion." If the mean of the group was significantly more than 63
on a one-tailed t-test the hypothesis would be rejected. Questions
16, 17, 19-21, 23, 24, 26-36 were positive. Questions 18, 22, 25 were 
negative.
Hypothesis 4
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
church is no problem to academy students.
It is considered that questions 37-53 form a scale of the stu­
dents' relationships with their church. A mean of 51 (17x3) would be 
"no opinion." If the mean of the group was significantly more than 51
on a one-tailed t-test the hypothesis would be rejected. Questions
38, 40, 43-49 were positive. Questions 37, 39, 41, 42, 50-53 were 
negative.
Hypothesis 5
Academy students are not conservative in their religious views.
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It is considered that questions 5-7, 10-12, 14-17, 19, 22, 25,
27, 28, 30, 33-36, 43, 45, 49, 50 form a scale of conservatism of reli­
gious views. A mean of 72 (24x3) would be "no opinion." If the mean 
of the group was significantly more than 72 on a one—tailed t-test the 
hypothesis would be rejected. Questions 5-7, 10-12, 14, 15, 22, 25,
28, 50 were positive. Questions 16, 17, 19, 27, 30, 33-36, 43, 45, 49 
were negative.
Hypothesis 6
Academy students have no desire for an active religious experi­
ence.
It is considered that questions 3, 4, 6, 8-11, 14, 15, 20, 23, 
24, 29, 31, 32, 41, 44, 51-53 form a scale of desire for an active 
religious experience. A mean of 60 (20x3) would be "no opinion." If 
the mean of the group was significantly more than 60 on a one-tailed 
t-test the hypothesis would be rejected. Questions 3, 4, 6, 8-11, 14, 
15, 20, 23, 24, 41, 44, 51-53 were positive. Questions 29, 31, 32 
were negative.
Hypothesis 7
Academy students are not loyal to the church.
It is considered that questions 17, 19, 21, 22, 25, 27, 28,
30, 34-39, 41, 43, 47, 52 form a scale of loyalty to the church. A 
mean of 54 (18x3) would be "no opinion." If the mean of the group was 
significantly more than 54 on a one-tailed t-test the hypothesis would 
be rejected. Questions 22, 25, 28, 37, 39, 41, 52 were positive. 
Questions 17, 19, 21, 27, 30, 34-36, 38, 43, 47 were negative.
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Hypothesis 6
Academy students do not want to be Involved In the activities 
of the church.
It Is considered that questions 37, 38, 40-42, 44, 46, 48, 51, 
52 form a scale of involvement in the activities of the church. A 
mean of 30 (10x3) would be "no opinion." If the mean of the group was 
significantly more than 30 on a one-tailed t-test the hypothesis would 
be rejected. Questions 37, 40-42, 44, 46, 48, 51, 52 were positive. 
Question 38 was negative.
Hypothesis 9
Academy students are not satisfied that the academy and church, 
through faculty, staff, and teachers, are providing them with as much 
help with their personal problems as they really need.
For question 54 a chi-quare test was used in which the 
observed frequencies to responses Yes or No were compared to expected 
frequencies of | for each of these categories. If the chi-quare was 
significant the null hypothesis would be rejected only if the propor­
tion responding Yes was greater than the proportion responding No.
This is a one-tailed test.
Hypothesis 10
Academy students are not satisfied that their spiritual, edu­
cational, social, and recreational needs are being fully met through 
the current educational and youth ministry programs of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church.
For each of questions 55-58, separately, a chi-quare test was 
used in which the observed frequencies to responses Yes or No were
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compared to expected frequencies of ^ for each of these categories.
If the chi-square was significant the null hypothesis would be 
rejected only if the proportion responding Yes was greater than the 
proportion responding No. This is a one-tailed test.
Testing the Subhypotheses 
The following subhypotheses are stated in the null form for 
statistical testing:
Subhypothesis 1
With respect to hypothesis 1 (a 51-fold hypothesis) each prob­
lem is of equal magnitude for the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
(b) Students in different types of schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
For each item 3-53, chi-square analyses were performed, sepa­
rately , for each variable (a) through (h).
Subhypothesis 2
Relationships with their God is a problem of equal magnitude 
for the following:
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(a) Students In large and small schools
(b) Students In day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
A Four-way Analysis of Variance by Unweighted Means (due to 
the unequal cells) was used with (a), (b), (c), and (d) as the four 
dimensions. The dependent variable was the total for items 3-15 
(used for hypothesis 2).
Subhypothesis 3
Relationships with themselves is a problem of equal magnitude 
for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for items 16-36 (used for 
hypothesis 3). This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo­
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 4
Relationships with their church is a problem of equal magni­
tude for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for items 37-53 (used for
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hypothesis 4). This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo­
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 5
Equally conservative religious views are expressed by the 
following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the same total score as used for 
hypothesis 5. This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo— 
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 6
An equally strong desire for an active religious experience 
is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the same total score as used for 
hypothesis 6. This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo­
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 7
An equal degree of loyalty to the church is expressed by the 
following:
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(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the same total score as used for 
hypothesis 7. This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo­
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 8
An equal desire to be involved in church activities is 
expressed by the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the same total score as used for 
hypothesis 8. This subhypothesis was tested exactly as for subhypo­
thesis 2.
Subhypothesis 9
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
(b) Students in different types of schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
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(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(£) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
On item 54 alone, chi-square analyses were performed, sepa­
rately, for each variable (a) through (h).
Subhypothesis 10
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
(b) Students in different types of schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
For each of items 55-58, chi-square analyses were performed, 
separately, for each variable (a) through (h).
A .05 level of probability was used as the criterion for
testing each of the hypotheses and subhypotheses.
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Summary
This chapter described the methodology and procedures used 
in collecting and treating the data for the study. The sample, 
population, and survey instrument were described. Under procedures, 
a detailed description of the pilot study and the main study was 
given. The hypotheses and subhypotheses were stated in the null form. 
Statistical methods of testing the hypotheses and subhypotheses were 
described.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 
Introduction
The study attempts to ascertain the moral and religious prob­
lems and attitudes of academy students. The data consist of students' 
responses to the survey instrument. This chapter, which analyzes and 
presents the data, has three sections: item analysis and data analyses 
for the hypotheses and subhypotheses. Hypotheses were formulated to 
discover the subjects' moral and religious problems and attitudes. 
Subhypotheses were formulated to compare various subgroups, using a 
number of moderator variables. For this study, a problem exists if 
the student has values and attitudes which conflict with the value 
system of his milieu. That an item is more or less of a problem does 
not imply a value judgment. It simply means that more or fewer stu­
dents differed from the accepted value system than was expected.
Item Analysis
Hypotheses 2 through 4 deal with problems, by subdivisions of 
the instrument. Hypotheses 5 through 8 deal with students' attitudes, 
as shown by their responses to certain survey items. Items grouped 
under hypotheses 2 through 8 were assumed to form scales for statisti­
cal treatment of the hypotheses and subhypotheses. To test the 
assumption, an item analysis was needed.
Table 2 shows the mean, standard deviation, and reliability
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Scale for Hypotheals 2 31.401 5.463 .6196 25.681 6.021 .7408
Scale for Hypothesis 3 60.654 9.613 .7016 50.987 9.363 .7185
Scale for Hypothesis 4 50.285 8.724 .7585 38.529 8.951 .8173
Scale for Hypothesis 5 78.563 10.951 .7430 63.123 10.622 .8083
Scale for Hypothesis 6 72.961 9.048 .7679 60.897 8.861 .8465
Scale for Hypothesis 7 59.040 10.047 .7654 50.145 9.610 .8030
Scale for Hypothesis 8 36.204 5.748 .7154 32.328 5.620 .7424
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coefficient alpha for each scale, first in the original form, then, 
after the item analysis, in the amended form. The original included 
all items assumed to form scales. For a consistent scale, it is 
reconmended that the point multi-serial correlation (PMS) for an 
item, that is, the correlation between scores on that item and total 
scores on the scale, be between .3 and .8. An item with a PMS between 
.2 and .3 would be retained if considered important for the content 
validity of the scale. The original scales were amended by dropping 
items with a low PMS. This led to changes in the means. The table 
shows that the dropping of items also led to an increase in reliabili­
ty. Coefficients for the amended scales ranged from .7185 to above .8 
and are very acceptable, particularly as the scales are short. On 
each scale a symmetrical distribution of scores was obtained (see 
tables 57 through 70, appendix 3).
Tables 3 through 9 give item analysis details as follows: 
column 1 gives the proportional response per student, that is, the 
proportion of the maximum response 5 given by the average student on 
that item; column 2 gives the initial PMS for the item; and column 3 
gives the PMS for the item after the scale had been pruned of weak 
items.
Scale for hypothesis 2 (Relation­
ships with God)
Table 3 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Item 8 yielded a negative PMS in the first run. It was evi­
dent that the item should have been scored in the same direction as 
the other items, instead of the opposite direction as initially.
This change was made, and a good positive PMS resulted in the second























3. God loves me. .2495 .5456 .5769
4. God has forgiven my sins. .3218 .5691 .5913
5. Jesus Christ will come during my 
lifetime. .4507 .5100 .5212
6. Although God Is love I believe He will 
not be able to save me If I have one 
known sin in my life. .5878 .3329 .3132
7. Heaven is a real place. .2614 .5306 .5699
8. I need to be closer to God. .9204 -.3608 .5178
9. I would like to learn more about how 
to be saved. .3830 .5083 .5363
10. God hears and answers my prayers. .3233 .5851 .6275
11. I often worry about God's punishment 
at the time of the judgment. .5031 .1050
12. The Bible teaching of death as a 









13. Family worship is held regularly 
in our home. .6270 .5053 .4759
14. Aside from family worship, I
regularly have personal devotions. .6212 .6462 .6586
15. In my personal devotions, I spend 
some time reading books by Ellen G. 
White. .6734 .6307 .6541
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analysis. Item 11 was omitted from the scale as its PMS was only 
.1050. This resulted in the number of items in the scale being 
reduced from 13 to 12, and the total for "no opinion" (3 on each item) 
being reduced from 39 to 36.
The point multi-serial correlation (PMS) of many of the items 
increased as a result of this pruning.
Scale for hypothesis 3 (Personal 
relationships)
Table 4 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Items 18, 20, and 23 were omitted from the scale, as in each 
case the PMS was below .3. Although the PMS for item 28 was only 
.2195 the item was retained because it was considered to be important 
for the content validity of this scale. The omissions resulted in 
the number of items in the scale being reduced from 21 to 18, and the 
total for "no opinion" (3 on each item) being reduced from 63 to 54.
The PMS of many of the items increased after the pruning.
Scale for hypothesis 4 (Relation­
ships with the church)
Table 5 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Items 44, 46, and 48 were omitted from the scale, as in each 
case the PMS was below .3. Although the PMS for item 40 was only 
.2914, the item was retained because it was considered to be impor­
tant for the content validity of this scale. The omissions resulted 
in the number of items in the scale being reduced from 17 to 14, and 
the total for "no opinion" (3 on each item) being reduced from 51 to 
42.
The PMS of many of the items increased after this pruning.




































3.“r 16. It would be all right to tell a
CD
“ 5 little lie in case of an emergency. .5029 .3675 .4029
CD
T3 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does3
Q. even though I know it is wrong. .6776 .4964 .4973
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o 18. When I ask questions I would prefer
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rr 19. It's all right to attend good movies
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20. I need to develop more self-control. .8050 .1710
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C 21. I am confused sometimes about my
■O
CD religious beliefs. .6832 .4707 .4596















Items Proportional Initial Amended
Response per PMS PMS
Student
24. I am troubled with a guilty con­
science even though I pray for 
forgiveness. .6262 .4293 .4139
25. Popular dancing Is wrong. .5497 .3300 .3654
26. I have feelings against certain 
racial groups. .4768 .3697 .3777
27. 1 have a problem determining between 
right and wrong music. .5397 .3566 .3438
28. I feel self-conscious around non- 
Adventlsts. .4846 .2195 .2057
29. I can't forget some of my mistakes 
in the past. .7225 .3835 .3651
30. I have trouble with swearing and 
dirty stories. .5323 .5809 .5882
31. I know I am doing something wrong 
but I can't change. .6133 .4999 .5018
32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me. .3701 .4345 .4521
TABLE 4— Continued
Items Proportional Initial Amended
Response per PMS PMS
Student
33. Sometimes cheating in class is
a temptation to me. .6445 .4600 .4680
I have had some problems with 
drugs. .3374 .3907 .3980
I have difficulty controlling what 
programs I watch on television. .5660 .3495 .3402























37. I go to church because I think 
I should. .4984 .3646 .3886
38. 1 go to church because my parents 
make me. .4582 .6188 .6409
39. The doctrines of the church are clear 
to me and I believe them. .5089 .4689 .4872
40. Most sermons in church should be more 
youth-centered. .7752 .2914 .2204
41. I go to church because I want to. .4195 .6874 .7361
42. The Missionary Volunteer Society in 
my church has given me and my friends 
the help we have needed. .7215 .4129 .3986
43. The church has too many restrictions. .5418 .6182 .6319
44. We as youth need more opportunities 
to take a direct part in church 
activities. .7724 -.0841



























46. More should be done In the church 
for teen-age youth. .8245 .1669
47. If I had the chance I would rather 
go to public school for my education. .4125 .5313 .5646
48. I would like to see a teen-age youth 
club organized in my church. .7543 -.0389
49. There is a "generation gap" between 
the adults and the teen-agers. .6797 .4447 .4217
50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects. .6325 .5312 .5550
51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they 
strengthen me spiritually. .5073 .6672 .7080
52. I attend Sabbath School because I 
really want to. .4809 .6666 .7158
53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my 
personal problems. .5509 .6173 .6518
Ul
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Scale for hypothesis 5 (Conserva­
tism in religious views)
Table 6 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Items 6, 11, 27, 28, and 35 were omitted from the scale, as 
in each case the PMS was below .3. This resulted in the number of 
items in the scale being reduced from 24 to 19, and the total for "no 
opinion" (3 on each item) being reduced from 72 to 57.
The PMS of many of the items increased after this pruning.
Scale for hypothesis 6 (Desire for 
active religious experience)
Table 7 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Items 6, 11, 24, and 29 were omitted from the scale, as in 
each case the PMS was below .3. Although the PMS for item 31 was 
only .2690, the item was retained because it was considered to be 
important for the content validity of this scale. In the second 
analysis, the PMS for item 31 increased to .3231, further justifying 
its retention in the scale. The omissions resulted in the number of 
items in the scale being reduced from 20 to 16, and the total for 
"no opinion" (3 on each item) being reduced from 60 to 48.
The PMS of many of the items increased after this pruning.
Scale for hypothesis 7 (Loyalty to 
the church)
Table 8 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Items 27, 28, and 35 were omitted from the scale, as in each 
case the PMS was below .3. This resulted in the number of items in 
the scale being reduced from 18 to 15, and the total for "no opin­
ion" (3 on each item) being reduced from 54 to 45.























5. Jesus Christ will come during 
my lifetime. .7493 .3486 .3575
6. Although God is love I believe He 
will not be able to save me if I 
have one known sin in my life. .6122 .1833
7. Heaven is a real place. .9386 .3893 .4027
10. God hears and answers my prayers. .8767 .4971 .5360
11. I often worry about God's punishment 
at the time of the judgment. .6969 .1492
12. The Bible teaching of death as a 
sleep is clear to me. .8422 .3312 .3381
14. Aside from family worship, I 
regularly have personal devotions. .5788 .5782 .6047
15. In my personal devotions, I spend 
some time reading books by Ellen G.















Items Proportional Initial Amended
Response per PMS PMS
Student
16. It would be all right to tell a 
little lie in case of an emergency.
17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does 
even though I know It Is wrong.
19. It's all right to attend good movies 
now and then In a theater if I select 
them carefully.
22. I have chosen not to read novels.
25. Popular dancing is wrong.
27. I have a problem determining between 
right and wrong music.
28. I feel self-conscious around non- 
Adventists.
30. I have trouble with swearing and 
dirty stories.
33. Somtlmes cheating in class is a 
temptation to me.


















































35. I have difficulty controlling 
what programs I watch on television. .6340 .1831
36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me. .6279 .3417 .3328
A3. The church has too many restrictions. .6582 .5833 .6117
45. The ideas of my parents are old 
fashioned. .6815 .4098 .4327
49. There is a "generation gap" between 
the adults and the teen-agers. .5203 .4067 .4289























3. God loves me. .9505 .5480 .5615
4. God has forgiven my sins. .8782 .5679 .5966
6. Although God Is love I believe He 
will not be able to save me If I 
have one known sin In my life. .6122 .1969
8. I need to be closer to God. .9204 .5159 .4893
9. I would like to learn more about 
how to be saved. .8170 .5817 .5525
10. God hears and answers my prayers. .8767 .6145 .6480
11. I often worry about God's punishment 
at the time of the judgment. .6969 .0343
14. Aside from family worship, I 
regularly have personal devotions. .5788 .6312 .6616
15. In my personal devotions, I spend 
some time reading books by Ellen G. 
White. .5266 .6149 .6447









23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I 
fall to reach my ideals. .7956 .3175 .3042
24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience 
even though I pray for forgiveness. .6262 .1547
29. I can't forget some of my mistakes in 
the past. .4775 -.0149
31. I know I am doing something wrong 
but I can't change. .5867 .2690 .3231
32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me. .8299 .4246 .4877
41. I go to church because I want to. .7805 .6837 .7151
44. Ue as youth need more opportunities 
to take a direct part in church 
activities. .7724 .4407 .4313
51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they 
strengthen me spiritually. .6927 .7097 .7237
52. I attend Sabbath School because I 
really want to. .7191 .6815 .7150
53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my 























17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does 
even though I know it is wrong. .5224 .4184 .4068
19. It's all right to attend good movies 
now and then in a theater if I 
select them carefully. .5589 .5660 .5848
21. I am confused sometimes about my 
religious beliefs. .5168 .3838 .3712
22. I have chosen not to read novels. .5426 .4812 .4940
•CM Popular dancing is wrong. .6503 .5119 .5391
27. I have a problem determining between 
right and wrong music. .6603 .1649
28. I feel self-conscious around non- 
Adventlsts. .4846 .1432
30. I have trouble with swearing and 
dirty stories. .6677 .5339 .5338
34. I have had some problems with drugs. .8626 .4754 .4808
TABLE 8— Continued
Items Proportional Initial Amended
Response per PMS PMS
Student
35. I have difficulty controlling what
programs I watch on television. .6340 .2185
36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me. .6279 .3718 .3461
37. I go to church because I think 
I should. .7016 .3372 .3687
38. I go to church because my parents 
make me. .7418 .5708 .5949
39. The doctrines of the church are 
clear to me and I believe them. .6911 .4986 .5137
41. I go to church because I want to. .7805 .6618 .6961
43. The church as too many restrictions. .6582 .5980 .6154
47. If I had the chance I would rather 
go to public school for my education. .7875 .5408 .5665
52. I attend Sabbath School because I 
really want to. .7191 .6393 .6706
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The PMS of many of the items Increased after this pruning.
Scale for hypothesis 8 (Involvement 
in church activities
Table 9 shows the item analysis data for this scale.
Item 40 was omitted from the scale, as its PMS was only .2129.
This resulted in the number of items in the scale being reduced from
10 to 9, and the total for "no opinion” (3 on each item) being
reduced from 30 to 27.
The PMS of many of the items increased after this pruning.
Testing the Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
Academy students have no problems in the area of morality and 
religion.
This is a 51-fold hypothesis, and the hypothesis was tested 
with respect to each problem, separately. For each item the differ­
ence between the sample mean and the hypothesized population mean of 
3 was tested for significance. A one-tailed t-test was used for this 
comparison.
Table 10 shows the values of t and probability in testing 
the hypothesis for each of these 51 items.
The means for the responses to items 3 through 53 on the 
instrument were each found to be significantly different from 3.
The null hypothesis for each item was supported or rejected, depending 
on the direction of the item. The direction of an item was considered 
to be positive when the responses "strongly agree" or "agree" Indicated























37. I go to church because I think 
I should. .7016 .4751 .4845
38. 1 go to church because my parents 
make me. .7418 .6080 .6449
40. Most sermons In church should be 
more youth-centered. .7752 .2129
41. I go to church because I want to. .7805 .7516 .7815
42. The Missionary Volunteer Society In my 
church has given me and my friends the 
help we have needed. .4785 .3607 .3763
44. We as youth need more opportunities to 
take a direct part in church activities. .7724 .5393 .5246
46. More should be done in the church for 
teen-age youth. .8245 .3890 .3404
48. I would like to see a teen-age youth 























51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they 
strengthen me spiritually. .6927 .6468 .6659
52. I attend Sabbath School because I 
















TEST OF HYPOTHESIS 1 FOR ITEMS 3 THROUGH 53




3 1.2473 -134.5757 >.999 + Supported
4 1.6088 - 72.0333 >.999 + Supported
5 2.2497 - 34.1258 >.999 + Supported
6 2.9371 - 1.8562 >.95 + Supported
7 1.3071 -112.9743 >.999 + Supported
8 1.3942 -101.3113 >.999 + Supported
9 1.9148 - 50.9426 >.999 + Supported
10 1.6167 - 70.6976 >.999 + Supported
11 2.5157 - 16.8257 >.999 + Supported
12 1.7872 - 53.1621 >.999 + Supported
13 3.1348 3.9089 <•001 + Rejected
14 3.1040 3.4321 <.001 + Rejected
15 3.3652 11.9171 <.001 + Rejected
16 3.4855 15.5152 >.999 - Supported
17 2.6082 - 13.8176 <.001 - Rejected



















19 2.7944 - 5.9276 <.001 - Rejected
20 1.9734 - 42.7248 <.001 - Rejected
21 2.5822 - 14.2799 <.001 - Rejected
22 3.2872 9.7739 <.001 + Rejected
23 2.0200 - 45.6130 <•001 - Rejected
24 2.8652 - 4.5481 <.001 - Rejected
25 2.7467 - 7.5640 >.999 + Supported
26 3.6143 19.1479 >.999 - Supported
27 3.3017 9.7565 >.999 - Supported
28 3.5732 19.1138 >.999 - Supported
29 2.3857 - 22.4673 <.001 - Rejected
30 3.3349 10.4810 >.999 - Supported
31 2.9335 - 2.2492 <.05 - Rejected
32 4.1475 44.3566 >.999 - Supported
33 2.7775 - 6.7711 <.001 - Rejected
34 4.3132 44.8138 >.999 - Supported

















Sample X t P Direction Null Hypothesis
of Item Supported/Rejected
3.1397 4.0807 >.999 - Supported
2.4921 - 16.5606 >.999 + Supported
3.7092 22.4230 >.999 - Supported
2.5429 - 16.748 >.999 + Supported
2.1239 - 35.2222 <.001 - Rejected
2.0973 - 32.8917 >.999 + Supported
3.6076 22.8919 <.001 + Rejected
3.2908 9.8257 >.999 - Supported
2.1378 - 37.2274 <.001 - Rejected
3.4021 13.1509 >.999 - Supported
1.8755 - 55.5567 <.001 - Rejected
3.9359 29.2512 >.999 - Supported
2.2267 - 33.1044 <.001 - Rejected
2.5998 - 14.2302 <•001 - Rejected



















51 2.5363 - 16.1181 >.999 + Supported
52 2.4045 - 21.2650 >.999 + Supported
53 2.7545 - 8.4264 >.999 + Supported
df for each item " 1653
VOo
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that the Item was no problem to the students. The direction of an 
Item was considered to be negative when the responses "strongly agree" 
or "agree" indicated that the item was a problem to the students.
The test items were formulated in the affirmative form in 
order to make it simpler for the students to respond to them. How­
ever, this meant that a particular response to an item could indicate 
a problem in one instance and no problem in another. For example:
Item A: "God has forgiven ray sins." Response: "Agree." Finding: No 
problem. Direction: Positive. Item 35: "I have difficulty control­
ling what programs I watch on television." Response: "Agree."
Finding: A problem. Direction: Negative. After careful examination 
of each item in this manner, it was classified as positive or negative 
in direction. With the exception of item 8, which had to be reclassi­
fied, the initial classlflciation of the direction of the items was 
upheld by the PMS results of the item analysis.
Table 11 lists those items for which the null hypothesis was 
rejected. These are considered by academy students to be problems in 
the area of morality and religion.
Table 12 lists those items for which the null hypothesis was 
supported. These are not considered by academy students to be prob­
lems in the area of morality and religion.
Hypotheses 2 through 8
Table 13 shows the values of the sample mean, the hypothe­
sized population mean, t, and probability in testing the scales for 
these hypotheses.
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TABLE 11
ITEMS WHICH ACADEMY STUDENTS CONSIDER TO BE PROBLEMS 
IN THE AREA OF MORALITY AND RELIGION
13. Family worship is held regularly in our home.
14. Aside from family worship, I regularly have personal devotions.
15. In my personal devotions, I spend some time reading books by
Ellen G. White.
17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I know it is 
wrong.
19. It's all right to attend good movies now and then in a theater 
if I select them carefully.
20. I need to develop more self-control.
21. I am confused sometimes about my religious beliefs.
22. I have chosen not to read novels.
23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach my ideals.
24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience even though I pray for
forgiveness.
29. I can't forget some of my mistakes in the past.
31. I know I am doing something wrong but I can't change.
33. Sometimes cheating in class is a temptation to me.
40. Most sermons in church should be more youth-centered.
42. The Missionary Volunteer Society in my church has given me and 
my friends the help we have needed.
44. We as youth need more opportunities to take a direct part in 
church activities.
46. More should be done in the church for teen-age youth.
48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club organized in my 
church.
49. There is a "generation gap" between the adults and the teen­
agers.
50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects.
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TABLE 12
ITEMS WHICH ACADEMY STUDENTS DO NOT CONSIDER TO BE 
PROBLEMS IN THE AREA OF MORALITY AND RELIGION
3. God loves me.
4. God has forgiven my sins.
5. Jesus Christ will come during my lifetime.
6. Although God Is love I believe He will not be able 
I have one known sin in my life.
to save me if
7. Heaven is a real place.
8. I need to be closer to God.
9. I would like to learn more about how to be saved.
10. God hears and answers my prayers.
11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time of the judgment.
12. The Bible teaching of death as a sleep is clear to me.
16. It would be all right to tell a little lie in case 
emergency.
of an
18. When I ask questions I would prefer having the "reasons why" 
rather than "Yes" and "No" answers.
25. Popular dancing is wrong.
26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
27. I have a problem determining between right and wrong music.
28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventists.
30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me.
34. I have had some problems with drugs.
35. I have difficulty controlling what programs I watch on tele­
vision.
36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
37. I go to church because I think I should.
38. I go to church because my parents make me.
39. The doctrines of the church are clear to me and I 1believe them.
41. I go to church because I want to.
43. The church has too many restrictions.
45. The ideas of my parents are old-fashioned.
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TABLE 12— Continued
47. If I had the chance I would rather go to public school for my
education.
51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me spiritually.
52. I attend Sabbath School because I really want to.
53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
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TABLE 13
TESTS OF SCALES FOR HYPOTHESES 
2 THROUGH 8
Sample Hypothesized t p Null hypothesis
Mean Population Supported/Rejected
Mean
Scale for Hypothesis 2 25.6814 36 -69.6769 >.999 Supported
Scale for Hypothesis 3 50.9873 54 -13.0823 >.999 Supported
Scale for Hypothesis 4 38.5290 42 -15.7661 >.999 Supported
Scale for Hypothesis 5 63.1233 57 23.4377 <•001 Rejected
Scale for Hypothesis 6 60.8972 48 59.1785 <.001 Rejected
Scale for Hypothesis 7 50.1451 45 21.7678 <.001 Rejected
Scale for Hypothesis 8 32.3277 27 38.5399 <.001 Rejected
df for each item •> 1653
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Hypothesis 2
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with 
their God is no problem to academy students.
Items 3 through 15 were considered to form a scale of the 
students' relationships with their God. Table 13 shows the values of 
the sample mean, the hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the 
scale for hypothesis 2. Table 3 shows the items which formed the 
scale. (Item 11 was omitted.)
With 12 items in the scale, the mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 36 on a one-tailed t-test to reject 
the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 25.6814, the null hypothesis 
is supported. The area "You and Your God" is not an overall problem 
to academy students.
Hypothesis 3
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with them­
selves is no problem to academy students.
Items 16 through 36 were considered to form a scale of the 
students' relationships with themselves. Table 13 shows the values of 
the sample mean, the hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the 
scale for hypothesis 3. Table 4 shows the items which formed the 
scale (3 items were omitted).
Hith 18 items in the scale, the mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 54 on a one-tailed t-test to 
reject the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 50.9873, the null 
hypothesis is supported. The area "You and Yourself" is not an 
overall problem to academy students.
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Hypothesis 4
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
church is no problem to academy students.
Items 37 through 53 were considered to form a scale of the 
students' relationships with their church. Table 13 shows the values 
of the sample mean, the hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the 
scale for hypothesis 4. Table 5 shows the items which formed the 
scale (3 items were omitted).
With 14 items in the scale, Che mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 42 on a one-tailed t-test to reject 
the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 38.5290, the null hypothesis 
is supported. The area of "You and Your Church" is not an overall 
problem to academy students.
Hypothesis 5
Academy students are not conservative in their religious
views.
Items 5-7, 10-12, 14-17, 19, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30, 33-36, 43,
45, 49, and 50 were considered to form a scale of conservatism of 
religious views of the students. Table 13 shows the values of the 
sample mean, the hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the scale 
for hypothesis 5. Table 6 shows the items which formed the scale 
(5 items were omitted).
With 19 items in the scale, the mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 57 on a one-tailed t-test to 
reject the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 63.1233, the null
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hypothesis is rejected. Academy students are conservative in their 
religious views.
Hypothesis 6
Academy students have no desire for an active religious experi­
ence.
Items 3, 4, 6, 8-11, 14, 15, 20, 23, 24, 29, 31, 32, 41, 44, 
and 51-53 were considered to form a scale of the students' desire for 
an active religious experience. Table 13 shows the values of the 
sample mean, the hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the scale 
for hypothesis 6. Table 7 shows the items which formed the scale 
(4 items were omitted).
With 16 items in the scale, the mean score of the students
must be significantly greater than 48 on a one-tailed t-test to reject
the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 60.8972, the null hypothesis 
is rejected. Academy students have a desire for an active religious 
experience.
Hypothesis 7
Academy students are not loyal to the church.
Items 17, 19, 21, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30, 34-39, 41, 43, 47, and
52 were considered to form a scale of the students' loyalty to the
church. Table 13 shows the values of the sample mean, the hypothe­
sized population mean, t, and p for the scale for hypothesis 7.
Table 8 shows the items which formed the scale (3 items were 
omitted).
With 15 items in the scale, the mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 45 on a one-tailed t-test to reject
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the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 50.1451, the null hypothesis 
Is rejected. Academy students are loyal to the church.
Hypothesis 8
Academy students do not want to be involved in the activities 
of the church.
Items 37, 38, 40-42, 44, 46, 48, 51, and 52 were considered 
to form a scale of the students' desire to be involved in the activi­
ties of the church. Table 13 shows the values of the sample mean, the 
hypothesized population mean, t, and p for the scale for hypothesis 8. 
Table 9 shows the items which formed the scale. (Item 40 was 
omitted)
With 9 items in the scale, the mean score of the students 
must be significantly greater than 27 on a one-tailed t-test to reject 
the hypothesis. As the obtained mean was 32.3277, the null hypothesis 
is rejected. Academy students want to be involved in the activities 
of the church.
Hypothesis 9
Academy students are not satisfied that the academy and 
church, through faculty, staff, and teachers, are providing them 
with as much help with their personal problems as they really need.
A chi-square test was used to test this hypothesis with 
reference to item 54. Table 14 shows the frequencies of "Yes" and 
"No" responses to this item, compared to expected frequencies of 
50 percent in each category, that is, an equal number of satisfied 
and dissatisfied students.
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TABLE 14




£o 701 906 1607
fe 803.5 803.5
Chi-square = 26.1512 with 1 df and p <.001
fo ■ observed frequencies 
fe * expected frequencies
Since the proportion responding "No" was greater than the 
proportion responding "Yes," the null hypothesis is supported.
Academy students are not satisfied that the academy and the 
church, through faculty, staff, and teachers, are providing them 
with as much help with their personal problems as they really need.
Hypothesis 10
Academy students are not satisfied that their spiritual, edu­
cational, social, and recreational needs are being fully met through 
the current educational and youth ministry programs of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church.
A chi-square test was used to test this hypothesis with refer­
ence to each of items 55 through 58. Table 15 shows the frequencies 
of "Yes" and "No" responses to these items compared to expected fre­
quencies of 50 percent in each category, that is, an equal number of
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TABLE 15
CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 55 THROUGH
58 FOR HYPOTHESIS 10










Chi-square = 17.5741 with 1 df and p <.001





















Chi-square * 15.3385 with 1 df and p <.001




Item 58 fo 911 694 1605
(Satisfaction with
recreational activities) fe 802.5 802.5
Chi-square = 29.3389 with 1 df and p <.001
satisfied and dissatisfied students.
Since, for each item, the proportion responding "Yes" was 
greater than the proportion responding "No," the null hypothesis 
is rejected in respect of each item. Academy students are satisfied 
that their spiritual, educational, social, and recreational needs are 
being fully met through the current educational and youth ministry 
programs of the Seventh-day Adventist church.
Testing the Subhypotheses
Subhypothesis 1
With respect to hypothesis 1 (a 51-fold hypothesis) each 
problem is of equal magnitude for the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
(b) Students in different types of schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
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(f) Boys In large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
For each of the above variables (a) through (h), chi-square 
analysis for a contingency table was performed separately for each of 
items 3 through 53. The observed frequencies to responses 1 through 
5 on the scale of marking were compared to frequencies expected under 
the null hypothesis. Where chi-square for an item was found to be 
significant, the null hypothesis was rejected for that particular 
item, that is, the students do differ by the variable being tested 
in respect of that item.
Subhypothesis 1 (a)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for students in different 
geographic regions (see figure 1 for regions).
Table 16 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 3 through 53 for this variable (geographic regions).
Chi-square was significant for ten items and approached 
significance for one item. The analysis for these items is given in 
tables 71 through 81 (see appendix 4).
Item 6. Although God is love 1 believe He will not be able 
to save me if I have one known sin in my life.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Southwest and the East, and less of a problem for students in the 
South, than for those in the Northwest, the Central region, and 
Canada (see table 71, appendix 4).
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TABLE 16
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS
3 THROUGH 53 FOR GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 12.3398 .904 NS
4 20.0045 .458 NS
5 18.1244 .579 NS
6 50.410i <.001 S
7 8.9878 .983 NS
8 24.6461 .215 NS
9 22.5912 .309 NS
10 12.0116 .916 NS
11 37.3943 .010 S
12 22.2945 .325 NS
13 42.0586 .003 S
14 22.2353 .328 NS
15 21.9402 .344 NS
16 32.5246 .038 S
17 27.1707 .131 NS
18 15.9842 .718 NS
19 30.9053 .056 Api
20 11.5921 .929 NS
21 23.3048 .274 NS
22 13.4399 .858 NS
23 26.9393 .137 NS
24 24.5105 .221 NS
25 13.6601 .847 NS
26 10.2466 .963 NS
27 12.6735 .891 NS
28 35.4128 .018 S
29 29.7183 .075 NS
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TABLE 16— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
30 32.3418 .040 S
31 35.1763 .019 S
32 25.8166 .172 NS
33 26.2884 .156 NS
34 22.9185 ,298 NS
35 22.0959 .335 NS
36 29.9352 .071 NS
37 25.8927 .169 NS
38 19.4798 .491 NS
39 35.2573 .019 S
40 48.9673 <.001 s
41 12.4934 .898 NS
42 36.3594 .014 s
43 14.6934 .794 NS
44 23.2046 .279 NS
45 12.0595 .914 NS
46 19.2558 .505 NS
47 26.2532 .158 NS
48 27.9179 .111 NS
49 18.1733 .576 NS
50 30.2105 .067 NS
51 13.1879 .869 NS
52 13.1890 .869 NS
53 16.9785 .654 NS
For each Item In this table, df “ 20
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Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time 
of the judgment.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Northwest and the Central region, and less of a problem for students 
in the South and the East, than for those in the Southwest and Canada 
(see table 72, appendix 4).
Item 13. Family worship is held regularly in our home.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Northwest and the Southwest, and less of a problem for students in 
the East and Canada, than for those in the Central region and the 
South (see table 73, appendix 4).
Item 16. It would be all right to tell a little lie in case 
of an emergency.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Southwest, and less of a problem for students in the Central region 
and the South, than for those in the Northwest, the East, and Canada 
(see table 74, appendix 4).
Item 19. It's all right to attend good movies now and then 
in a theater if I select them carefully.
(This item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p = .056).
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Southwest, and less of a problem for students in the South, than for 
those in the Northwest, the Central region, and Canada (see Cable 75, 
appendix 4). .
Item 28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventists.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the
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South, and less of a problem for students in the Central region, 
than for those in the Northwest, the Southwest, the East, and Canada 
(see table 76, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Central region, and less of a problem for students in the Southwest, 
and Canada, than for those in the Northwest, the South, and the East 
(see table 77, appendix 4).
Item 31. I know I am doing something wrong but I can't
change.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Central region, and less of a problem for students in the East, than 
for those in the Northwest, the Southwest, the South, and Canada 
(see table 78, appendix 4).
Item 39. The doctrines of the church are clear to me and 
I believe them.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
Northwest and the Central region, and less of a problem for students 
in the South and the East, than for those in the Southwest, and 
Canada (see table 79, appendix 4).
Item 40. Most sermons in church should be more youth-
centered.
This was found to be less of a problem for students in the 
Northwest and the Central region, than for those in the Southwest, 
the South, the East, and Canada (see table 80, appendix 4).
Item 42. The Missionary Volunteer Society in my church has
given me and my friends the help we have needed.
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This was found Co be more of a problem for scudencs In Che 
Northwest, Che Ease, and Canada, and less of a problem for scudencs 
in Che SouChwesC, chan for chose in Che CenCral region and Che SouCh 
(see Cable 81, appendix 4).
SubhypochesIs 1 (b)
Each problem is of equal magniCude for scudencs In differenc 
Cypes of schools (see Cable 1 for Cypes of schools).
Table 17 presenCs Che resulcs of Che chi-square analysis for
each of icems 3 chrough 53 for Chis variable (cypes of schools).
Chi-square was significanC for CwenCy-four icems. The analy­
sis for chese items is given in cables 82 chrough 105 (see appendix 4).
icem 4. God has forgiven my sins.
This was found Co be more of a problem for scudencs in large
day schools, and less of a problem for scudencs in large boarding
schools, Chan for those in small boarding schools and small day 
schools (see cable 82, appendix 4).
Item 5. Jesus Christ will come during my lifetime.
This was found Co be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in small boarding
schools, chan for those in large boarding schools and large day 
schools (see cable 83, appendix 4).
Item 8. I need Co be closer Co God. ,
Th-t« was found Co be more of a problem for scudencs in small 
day schools, chan for chose in large boarding schools, small boarding 
schools, and large day schools (see cable 84, appendix 4).
Item 9. I would like Co learn more about how Co be saved.
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TABLE 17
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS
3 THROUGH 53 FOR TYPES OF SCHOOLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 13.3670 .343 NS
4 21.7134 .041 S
5 22.6859 .031 S
6 18.7413 .095 NS
7 12.8879 .377 NS
8 24.9662 .015 S
9 39.9362 <.001 S
10 7.2163 .843 NS
11 19.4858 .077 NS
12 15.4032 .220 NS
13 19.3571 .080 NS
14 14.2074 .288 NS
15 38.4623 <.001 S
16 39.8960 <.001 s
17 30.4724 .002 s
18 6.7918 .871 NS
19 32.8514 .001 S
20 32.3087 .001 S
21 17.2605 .140 NS
22 18.5039 .101 NS
23 24.8590 .016 S
24 15.4400 .218 NS
25 30.0934 .003 S
26 12.0208 .444 NS
27 15.4857 .216 NS
28 12.5050 .406 NS
29 18.7902 .094 NS
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TABLE 17— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
30 16.5924 .166 NS
31 11.2395 .509 NS
32 22.6527 .031 S
33 10.4598 .576 NS
34 16.9476 .152 NS
35 28.9524 .004 S
36 41.5436 <.001 s
37 14.9686 .243 NS
38 13.2681 .350 NS
39 19.9672 .068 NS
40 23.0978 .027 S
41 19.2636 .082 NS
42 30.2279 .003 S
43 30.6106 .002 s
44 28.7771 .004 s
45 25.3289 .013 s
46 18.3160 .106 NS
47 22.4086 .033 s
48 52.3978 <.001 s
49 11.4684 .489 NS
50 31.1315 .002 s
51 58.5426 <.001 s
52 10.3306 .587 NS
53 62.0879 <.001 S
For each item In this table, df * 12
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This vas found to be more of a problem for students in small 
day schools, and less of a problem for students In large boarding 
schools and small boarding schools, than for those In large day 
schools (see table 85, appendix 4).
Item 15. In my personal devotions, I spend some time reading 
books by Ellen G. Unite.
This was found to be more of a problem for students In large 
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students 
In large boarding schools and small boarding schools (see table 86, 
appendix 4).
Item 16. It would be all right to tell a little lie in case 
of an emergency.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students 
In large boarding schools and small boarding schools (see table 87, 
appendix 4).
Item 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I 
know it is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small 
boarding schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding 
schools and large day schools, than for those in small day schools 
(see table 88, appendix 4).
Item 19. It's all right to attend good movies now and then 
in a theater if I select them carefully.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students
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In large boarding schools and small boarding schools (see table 89, 
appendix 4).
Item 20. I need to develop more self-control.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
boarding schools and small boarding schools, and less of a problem 
for students In large day schools and small day schools (see table 90, 
appendix 4).
Item 23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach 
my ideals.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
boarding schools and small boarding schools, and less of a problem 
for students in large day schools and small day schools (see table 91, 
appendix 4).
Item 25. Popular dancing is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students
in large boarding schools and small boarding schools (see table 92, 
appendix 4).
Item 32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students
in large boarding schools, than for those in small boarding schools 
(see table 93, appendix 4).
Item 35. I have difficulty controlling what programs I watch 
on television.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
boarding schools and small boarding schools, and less of a problem
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for students In large day schools and small day schools (see table 94, 
appendix 4).
Item 36, Sometimes sex Is a problem to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for students In large 
boarding schools and small boarding schools, and less of a problem 
for students In large day schools and small day schools (see table 95, 
appendix 4).
Item 40. Most sermons In church should be more youth- 
centered.
This was found to be more of a problem for students In small 
boarding schools, and less of a problem for students In small day 
schools, than for those in large boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 96, appendix 4).
Item 42. The Missionary Volunteer Society in my church has
given me and my friends the help we have needed.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
boarding schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for 
students in large boarding schools and large day schools (see 
table 97, appendix 4).
Item 43. The church has too many restrictions.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding
schools, than for those in small boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 98, appendix 4).
Item 44. We as youth need more opportunities to take a direct 
part in church activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large
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boarding schools, and less of a problem for students In small day 
schools, than for those in small boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 99, appendix 4).
Item 45. The ideas of my parents are old-fashioned.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students 
in large boarding schools and small boardings schools (see table 100, 
appendix 4).
Item 47. If I had the chance I would rather go to public 
school for my education.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding
schools and small boarding schools, than for those in large day 
schools (see table 101, appendix 4).
Item 48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club 
organized in my church.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
boarding schools and small boarding schools, and less of a problem 
for students in large day schools and small day schools (see 
table 102, appendix 4).
Item 50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding
schools, than for those in small boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 103, appendix 4).
Item 51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me 
spiritually.
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This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding
schools, than for those in small boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 104, appendix 4).
Item 53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding
schools, than for those in small boarding schools and large day 
schools (see table 105, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (c)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for boys and girls.
Table 18 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for
each of items 3 through 53 for this variable (boys and girls).
Chi-square was significant for thirty-one items. The 
analysis for these items is given in tables 106 through 136 (see 
appendix 4).
Item 3. God loves me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 106, appendix 4).
Item 4. God has forgiven my sins.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of
of a problem for girls (see table 107, appendix 4).
Item 7. Heaven is a real place.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of
a problem for girls (see table 108, appendix 4).
Item 8. I need to be closer to God.
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TABLE 18
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS
3 THROUGH 53 FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 15.2402 .004 S
4 11.8424 .019 S
5 4.2271 .376 NS
6 2.5869 .629 NS
7 9.6026 .048 S
8 13.2724 .010 S
9 8.1113 .088 NS
10 25.9773 <.001 S
11 35.1337 <.001 S
12 7.0151 .135 NS
13 5.7720 .217 NS
14 9.9817 .041 S
15 5.0608 .281 NS
16 12.8339 .012 S
17 12.0175 .017 S
18 6.6419 .156 NS
19 10.0987 .039 S
20 20.5200 <.001 s
21 28.3760 <.001 s
22 8.8313 .065 NS
23 20.4465 <.001 S
24 11.0099 .026 S
25 5.6034 .231 NS
26 38.5462 <.001 S
27 8.4562 .076 NS
28 28.5593 <.001 S
29 18.5677 .001 s
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TABLE 18— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
30 69.2385 <.001 S
31 1.1697 .883 NS
32 2.5234 .640 NS
33 7.9678 .093 NS
34 7.3355 .119 NS
35 4.0702 .397 NS
36 74.2881 <.001 S
37 7.8039 .099 NS
38 10.2279 .037 S
39 14.7069 .005 S
40 25.4898 <.001 S
41 33.6775 <.001 S
42 3.2007 .525 NS
43 7.0048 .136 NS
44 33.0111 <.001 S
45 13.3064 .010 S
46 25.5480 <.001 S
47 13.5255 .009 S
48 26.4398 <.001 s
49 2.2944 .682 NS
50 2.1084 .716 NS
51 12.9590 .011 s
52 11.3045 .023 s
53 18.8426 .001 s
For each item in this table, df ■ 4.
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This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 109, appendix 4).
Item 10. God hears and answers my prayers.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 110, appendix 4).
Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time of 
the judgment.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 111, appendix 4).
Item 14. Aside from family worship, I regularly have personal 
devotions.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 112, appendix 4).
Item 16. It would be all right to tell a little lie in case 
of an emergency.
This was found to be more of a problem for boy and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 113, appendix 4).
Item 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I 
know it is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 114, appendix 4).
Item 19. It's all right to attend good movies now and then 
in a theater if I select them carefully.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
of a problem for boys (see table 115, appendix 4).
Item 20. I need to develop more self-control.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of
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a problem for boys (see Cable 116, appendix 4).
Item 21. I am confused sometimes about my religious beliefs.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 117, appendix 4).
Item 23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach 
my Ideals.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 118, appendix 4).
Item 24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience even though 
I pray for forgiveness.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 119, appendix 4).
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 120, appendix 4).
Item 28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventists.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 121, appendix 4).
Item 29. I can't forget some of my mistakes in the past.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of
a problem for boys (see table 122, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of
a problem for girls (see table 123, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem for me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 124, appendix 4).
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Item 38. I go to church because my parents make me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 125, appendix 4).
Item 39. The doctrines of the church are clear to me and I 
believe them.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 126, appendix 4).
Item 40. Most sermons In church should be more youth-centered.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of
a problem for boys (see table 127, appendix 4).
Item 41. I go to church because I want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of
a problem for girls (see table 128, appendix 4).
Item 44. We as youth need more opportunities to take a direct 
part In church activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 129, appendix 4).
Item 45. The ideas of my parents are old-fashioned.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of
a problem for girls (see table 130, appendix 4).
Item 46. More should be done in the church for teen-age youth.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of
a problem for boys (see table 131, appendix 4).
Item 47. If I had the chance I would rather go to public 
school for my education.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
s problem for girls (see table 132, appendix 4).
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Item 48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club organized 
In my church.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 133, appendix 4).
Item 51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me 
spiritually.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 134, appendix 4).
Item 52. I attend Sabbath School because I really want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 135, appendix 4).
Item 53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys and less of 
a problem for girls (see table 136, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (d)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for boys in large boarding 
schools versus girls in large boarding schools.
Table 19 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 3 through 53 for this variable (boys in large boarding 
schools versus girls in large boarding schools).
Chi-square was significant for ten items and approached sig­
nificance for three items. The analysis for these items is given in 
tables 137 through 149 (see appendix 4).
Item 4. God has forgiven my sins.
(This item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p “ .057).
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TABLE 19
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
3 THROUGH 53 FOR BOYS IN LARGE BOARDING 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN LARGE 
BOARDING SCHOOLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 1.7325 .630 NS
4 9.1787 .057 Approaching
5 .7638 .943 NS
6 5.4325 .246 NS
7 2.4245 .658 NS
8 7.3632 .061 NS
9 6.3529 .174 NS
10 19.0753 .001 S
11 6.9745 .137 NS
12 .4729 .976 NS
13 4.4192 .352 NS
14 11.5620 .021 S
15 3.4206 .490 NS
16 7.7957 .099 NS
17 4.4750 .345 NS
18 1.5397 .820 NS
19 5.8162 .213 NS
20 3.9268 .416 NS
21 9.3747 .052 Approaching
22 2.2654 .687 NS
23 10.3699 .035 S
24 9.4335 .051 Approaching
25 2.2267 .694 NS
26 15.4432 .004 S
27 7.4761 .113 NS
28 6.5950 .159 NS
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TABLE 19— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
29 6.7949 .147 NS
30 27.8431 <.001 S
31 1.5713 .814 NS
32 .4515 .978 NS
33 3.4657 .483 NS
34 2.8406 .585 NS
35 .3873 .984 NS
36 16.9262 .002 S
37 3.1810 .528 NS
38 12.0426 .017 S
39 6.9683 .138 NS
40 4.1139 .391 NS
41 19.2455 .001 S
42 2.5195 .641 NS
43 5.1409 .273 NS
44 5.9678 .202 NS
45 5.9630 .202 NS
46 4.2210 .377 NS
47 6.9412 .139 NS
48 4.1027 .392 NS
49 3.5235 .474 NS
50 10.6693 .031 S
51 4.4941 .343 NS
52 8.9032 .064 NS
53 9.7332 .045 S
For Items 
table, df ■ 4.
3 and 8, df “ 3. For each of the other items In this
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This was found Co be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls In large boarding 
schools (see table 137, appendix 4).
Item 10. God hears and answers my prayers.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 138, appendix 4).
Item 14. Aside from family worship, I regularly have person­
al devotions.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 139, appendix 4).
Item 21. I am confused sometimes about my religious beliefs.
(This item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p * .052).
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in large
boarding schools and less of a problem for boys in large boarding
schools (see table 140, appendix 4).
Item 23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach 
my Ideals.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in large
boarding schools and less of a problem for boys in large boarding
schools (see table 141, appendix 4).
Item 24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience even though 
I pray for forgiveness.
(This item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p ■ .051).
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This was found to be more of a problem for boys In large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls In large boarding 
schools (see table 142, appendix 4).
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 143, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 144, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 145, appendix 4).
Item 38. I go to church because my parents make me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 146, appendix 4).
Item 41. I go to church because I want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 147, appendix 4).
Item 50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in large boarding 
schools (see table 148, appendix 4).
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Item S3. Weeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys In large 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls In large boarding 
schools (see table 149, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (e)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for boys in small boarding 
schools versus girls In small boarding schools.
Table 20 presents the results of chi-square analysis for each 
of items 3 through 53 for this variable (boys in small boarding 
schools versus girls in small boarding schools).
Chi-square was significant for nine items. The analysis for 
these items is given in tables 150 through 158 (see appendix 4).
Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time 
of the judgment.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 150, appendix 4).
Item 13. Family worship is held regularly in our home.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small
boarding schools and less of a problem for boys in small boarding
schools (see table 151, appendix 4).
Item 21. I am confused sometimes about my religious beliefs.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small
boarding schools and less of a problem for boys in small boarding
schools (see table 152, appendix 4).
Item 24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience even though 
I pray for forgiveness.
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TABLE 20
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
3 THROUGH 53 FOR BOYS IN SMALL BOARDING 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN SMALL 
BOARDING SCHOOLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 1.2915 .731 NS
4 .7904 .940 NS
5 1.6688 .796 NS
6 2.5640 .633 NS
7 2.2098 .697 NS
8 5.0388 .283 NS
9 2.0257 .731 NS
10 3.6506 .455 NS
11 25.7739 <•001 S
12 2.5244 .640 NS
13 12.3824 .015 S
14 1.4898 .828 NS
15 3.1224 .538 NS
16 5.8111 .214 NS
17 5.7944 .215 NS
18 1.0476 .902 NS
19 3.5629 .468 NS
20 4.9129 .296 NS
21 18.4926 .001 S
22 3.5075 .477 NS
23 8.6393 .071 NS
24 14.3072 .006 S
25 2.7642 .598 NS
26 13.8223 .005 S
27 1.2699 .866 NS
28 14.5866 .006 S
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TABLE 20— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
29 8.5637 .073 NS
30 19.9624 .001 S
31 4.3207 .364 NS
32 .4823 .975 NS
33 2.1114 .715 NS
34 4.7120 .318 NS
35 1.7419 .783 NS
36 22.0325 <.001 S
37 2.7508 .600 NS
38 4.2362 .375 NS
39 4.7585 .313 NS
40 6.3735 .173 NS
41 9.5612 .048 S
42 1.9867 .738 NS
43 5.2312 .264 NS
44 6.5308 .163 NS
45 8.5845 .072 NS
46 7.0212 .071 NS
47 4.7496 .314 NS
48 7.2179 .125 NS
49 1.5058 .826 NS
50 2.9054 .574 NS
51 5.6365 .228 NS
52 3.2621 .515 NS
53 4.1923 .381 NS
For items 3 and 46, df “ 3. For each of the other items in 
the table, df ■ 4.
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This was found to be more of a problem for girls In small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for boys In small boarding 
schools (see Cable 153, appendix 4).
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 154, appendix 4).
Item 28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventists.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 155, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 156, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 157, appendix 4).
Item 41. I go to church because I want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small 
boarding schools and less of a problem for girls in small boarding 
schools (see table 158, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (f)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for boys in large day 
schools versus girls in large day schools.
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Table 21 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of Items 3 through 53 for this variable (boys In large day 
schools versus girls in large day schools).
Chi-square was significant for five items and approached sig­
nificance for one item. The analysis for these items is given in 
tables 159 through 164 (see appendix 4).
Item 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I 
know it is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in large day schools (see 
table 159, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in large day schools (see 
table 160, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
day schools and less of a problem for girls in large day schools 
(see table 161, appendix 4).
Item 40. Most sermons in church should be more youth- 
centered.
(This item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p ” .053).
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in large 
day schools and less of a problem for boys in large day schools 
(see table 162, appendix 4).
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TABLE 21
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
3 THROUGH 53 FOR BOYS IN LARGE DAY 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN LARGE 
DAY SCHOOLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 4.4872 .344 NS
4 2.7057 .608 NS
5 3.7766 .437 NS
6 .3707 .985 NS
7 6.5423 .162 NS
8 .5170 .972 NS
9 .4587 .977 NS
10 1.4369 .838 NS
11 3.1309 .536 NS
12 1.7923 .774 NS
13 7.8076 .099 NS
14 3.5652 .468 NS
15 1.3361 .855 NS
16 4.2748 .370 NS
17 13.1780 .010 S
18 5.6058 .231 NS
19 2.9590 .565 NS
20 6.1091 .191 NS
21 4.0730 .396 NS
22 3.4265 .489 NS
23 2.5124 .642 NS
24 7.1798 .127 NS
25 1.4120 .842 NS
26 5.9362 .204 NS
27 6.3879 .172 NS
28 8.4332 .077 NS
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TABLE 21--Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
29 4.1552 .385 NS
30 10.8504 .028 S
31 2.0348 .729 NS
32 5.7252 .221 NS
33 3.4085 .492 NS
34 6.4617 .167 NS
35 7.5742 .108 NS
36 27.0907 <.001 S
37 1.9464 .746 NS
38 4.4925 .343 NS
39 6.5277 .163 NS
40 9.3617 .053 Approaching S
41 .7779 .941 NS
42 2.6077 .625 NS
43 6.0526 .195 NS
44 3.6199 .460 NS
45 4.3162 .365 NS
46 5.5458 .236 NS
47 2.6530 .617 NS
48 11.6437 .020 S
49 2.9469 .567 NS
50 .7948 .939 NS
51 13.3868 .010 S
52 2.4836 .648 NS
53 7.5887 .108 NS
For each item in this table, df * 4.
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Item 48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club organized 
in my church.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in large day 
schools and less of a problem for boys in large day schools (see 
table 163, appendix 4).
Item 51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me 
spiritually.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in large day schools (see 
table 164, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (g)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for boys in small day 
schools versus girls in small day schools.
Table 22 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 3 through 53 for this variable (boys in small day 
schools versus girls in small day schools).
Chi-square was significant for eleven items and approached 
significance for one item. The analysis for these items is given in 
tables 165 through 176 (see appendix 4).
Item 3. God loves me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 165, appendix 4).
Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment, at the time of 
the judgment.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day
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TABLE 22
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
3 THROUGH 53 FOR BOYS IN SMALL DAY 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN SMALL 
DAY SCHOOLS
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 8.0112 .018 S
4 5.1410 .273 NS
5 4.5246 .340 NS
6 .2026 .995 NS
7 2.0712 .723 NS
8 3.2779 .512 NS
9 2.2480 .690 NS
10 7.7421 .101 NS
11 15.0988 .005 S
12 4.2302 .376 NS
13 2.1348 .711 NS
14 2.2580 .688 NS
15 5.4545 .244 NS
16 4.6927 .320 NS
17 1.7593 .780 NS
18 4.8190 .306 NS
19 7.1541 .128 NS
20 16.7553 .002 S
21 6.1365 .189 NS
22 4.4065 .354 NS
23 5.0501 .282 NS
24 2.1492 .708 NS
25 3.5439 .471 NS
26 13.1467 .011 S
27 2.0188 .732 NS
28 6.3528 .174 NS
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TABLE 22— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
29 9.0731 .059 Approac
30 17.6521 .001 S
31 2.6817 .612 NS
32 3.1512 .533 NS
33 5.7515 .219 NS
34 8.7575 .067 NS
35 8.3255 .080 NS
36 16.3808 .003 S
37 3.5272 .474 NS
38 4.8050 .308 NS
39 2.6468 ,619 NS
40 6.0001 .199 NS
41 11.9564 .018 S
42 1.6616 .798 NS
43 3.3583 .500 NS
44 21.4227 <.001 S
45 2.6409 .620 NS
46 13.3194 .010 S
47 15.9175 .003 s
48 10.0528 .040 s
49 1.2336 .873 NS
50 2.1984 .699 NS
51 7.3411 .119 NS
52 6.5438 .162 NS
53 4.7443 .315 NS
For Item 3, df » 2. For each of the other Items in this table,
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schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 166, appendix 4).
Item 20. I need to develop more self-control.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls In small
day schools and less of a problem for boys In small day schools (see
table 167, appendix 4).
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys In small day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 168, appendix 4).
Item 29. I can't forget some of my mistakes in the past.
(This Item was included for analysis because it approached 
significance; p ■ .059).
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small day 
schools and less of a problem for boys in small day schools (see 
table 169, appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 170, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 171, appendix 4).
Item 41. I go to church because I want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools
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(see table 172, appendix 4).
Item 44. We as youth need more opportunities to take a 
direct part In church activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls In small day
schools and less of a problem for boys In small day schools (see
table 173, appendix 4).
Item 46. More should be done in the church for teen-age youth.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small day
schools and less of a problem for boys in small day schools (see
table 174, appendix 4).
Item 47. If I had the chance I would rather go to public 
school for my education.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day 
schools and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 175, appendix 4).
Item 48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club organized 
in my church.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small day
schools and less of a problem for boys in small day schools (see
table 176, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 1 (h)
Each problem is of equal magnitude for students in different 
grades (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior).
Table 23 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 3 through 53 for this variable (grades).
Chi-square was significant for twenty-six items and approached
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TABLE 23
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS
3 THROUGH 53 FOR GRADES
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
3 7.2052 .844 NS
4 15.9113 .195 NS
5 17.2574 .140 NS
6 36.6401 <.001 S
7 9.7053 .642 NS
8 17.9410 .117 NS
9 11.1741 .514 NS
10 9.4967 .660 NS
11 32.7997 .001 S
12 35.6295 <.001 s
13 17.7809 .122 NS
14 16.4072 .173 NS
15 37.6773 <.001 S
16 6.1577 .908 NS
17 21.1430 .048 s
18 31.0159 .002 s
19 6.7439 .874 NS
20 16.4183 .173 NS
21 10.5224 .570 NS
22 20.7817 .054 Approai
23 23.8993 .021 S
24 12.6940 .392 NS
25 22.9283 .028 S
26 25.5725 .012 S
27 12.8709 .378 NS
28 21.0120 .050 S
29 24.2498 .019 s
30 34.5878 .001 s
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TABLE 23— Continued
Item Chi-square P Significant 
at .05
31 23.5095 .024 S
32 23.0607 .027 S
33 37.6820 <.001 S
34 9.4969 .660 NS
35 23.9519 .021 S
36 24.9005 .015 S
37 8.7106 .727 NS
38 29.3094 .004 S
39 18.4832 .102 NS
40 39.9780 <.001 S
41 44.0765 <.001 S
42 30.3681 .002 S
43 28.3129 .005 s
44 13.7674 .316 NS
45 15.5660 .212 NS
46 10.7096 .554 NS
47 26.2644 .010 S
48 20.1659 .064 NS
49 19.5248 .077 NS
50 32.3702 .001 S
51 23.0034 .028 S
52 30.1794 .003 S
53 8.7157 .727 NS
For each Item In this table, df “ 12.
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significance for one Item. The analysis for these Items Is given In 
tables 177 through 203 (see appendix 4).
Item 6. Although God is love I believe He will not be able 
to save me if I have one known sin in my life.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
sophomores, and less of a problem for juniors and seniors (see 
table 177, appendix 4).
Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time of 
the judgment.
This was found to be more of a problem for juniors and 
seniors, and less of a problem for freshmen and sophomores (see 
table 178, appendix 4).
Item 12. The Bible teaching of death as a sleep is clear
to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, and less
of a problem for juniors and seniors, than for sophomores (see
table 179, appendix 4).
Item 15. In my personal devotions, I spend some time reading 
books by Ellen G. White.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and
sophomores, and less of a problem for seniors, than for juniors (see
table 180, appendix 4).
Item 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I 
know it is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
sophomores, and less of a problem for juniors and seniors (see 
table 181, appendix 4).
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Item 18. When I ask questions I would prefer having the 
"reasons why” rather than "Yes" and "No" answers.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, and less 
of a problem for juniors and seniors, than for sophomores (see 
table 182, appendix 4).
Item 22. I have chosen not to read novels.
(This Item was included for analysis because It approached 
signifiance; p = .054).
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and
sophomores, and less of a problem for seniors, than for juniors (see
table 183, appendix 4).
Item 23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach 
my Ideals.
This was found to be more of a problem for juniors and 
seniors, and less of a problem for freshmen, than for sophomores (see 
table 184, appendix 4).
Item 25. Popular dancing is wrong.
This was found to be more of a problem for sophomores and
juniors, and less of a problem for seniors, than for freshmen (see 
table 185, appendix 4).
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
juniors, and less of a problem for seniors, than for sophomores (see 
table 186, appendix 4).
Item 28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventlsts.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, and less 
of a problem for juniors and seniors, than for sophomores
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(see cable 187, appendix 4).
Item 29. I can't forget some of my mistakes In the past.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, sopho­
mores, and juniors, and less of a problem for seniors (see table 188, 
appendix 4).
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
juniors, and less of a problem for seniors, than for sophomores (see 
table 189, appendix 4).
Item 31. I know I am doing something wrong but I can't change.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
juniors, and less of a problem for seniors, than for sophomores (see 
table 190, appendix 4).
Item 32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me.
This was found to be more of a problem for seniors, and less of 
a probelm for freshmen and sophomores, than for juniors (see table 
191, appendix 4).
Item 33. Sometimes cheating in class is a temptation to me.
This was found to be more of a problem for sophomores, and 
less of a problem for freshmen and seniors, than for juniors (see 
table 192, appendix 4).
Item 35. I have difficulty controlling what programs I watch 
on television.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, and less 
of a problem for juniors and seniors, than for sophomores (see table 
193, appendix 4).
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
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This was found Co be more of a problem for juniors, and less
of a problem for freshmen and sophomores, chan for seniors (see
Cable 194, appendix 4).
Icem 38. I go Co church because my parencs make me.
This was found Co be more of a problem for freshmen and 
sophomores, and less of a problem for seniors, Chan for juniors (see 
cable 195, appendix 4).
icem 40. Mosc sermons in church should be more youCh-cenCered.
This was found Co be more of a problem for freshmen, and less
of a problem for juniors and seniors, Chan for sophomores (see 
cable 196, appendix 4).
Icem 41. I go Co church because I wane Co.
This was found Co be more of a problem for freshmen and 
sophomores, and less of a problem for seniors, Chan for juniors (see 
cable 197, appendix 4).
Icem 42. The Missionary Volunceer SocieCy in my church has 
given me and my friends Che help we have needed.
This was found Co be more of a problem for seniors, and less
of a problem for freshmen and juniors, chan for sophomores (see
Cable 198, appendix 4).
Icem 43. The church has Coo many rescriccions.
This was found Co be more of a problem for freshmen and
sophomores, and less of a problem for juniors and seniors (see 
Cable 199, appendix 4).
Icem 47. If I had Che chance I would racher go Co public 
school for my educaCion.
This was found Co be more of a problem for sophomores and
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juniors, and less of a problem for freshmen and seniors (see 
table 200, appendix 4).
Item 50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects.
This was found to be more of a problem for juniors and
seniors, and less of a problem for freshmen and sophomores (see
table 201, appendix 4).
Item 51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me 
spiritually.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen, and less
of a problem for juniors and seniors, than for sophomores (see
table 202, appendix 4).
Item 52. I attend Sabbath School because I really want to.
This was found to be more of a problem for freshmen and 
sophomores, and less of a problem for juniors and seniors (see 
table 203, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 2
Relationships with their God is a problem of equal magnitude 
for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
A Four-Way Analysis of Variance by Unweighted Means (due to 
the unequal cells) was used with (a), (b), (c), and (d) as the four 
dimensions. The dependent variable was the total for the twelve 
Items which formed the scale for hypothesis 2.
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Table 24 shows Che cell means for Che four dimensions.
Table 25 shows Che marginal means for Che four dimensions.
Table 26 presenCs che Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for che 
four dimensions.
Size of school is noc a significant factor. Relationships 
wich their God is a significantly greater problem for day school stu­
dents than for boarding school students and significantly greater for 
boys than for girls. A Nevman-Keuls test revealed that relationships 
with their God is a significantly greater problem for freshman and 
sophomore students than for junior and senior students.
Subhypothesis 3
Relationships with themselves is a problem of equal magnitude 
for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the eighteen items 
which formed the scale for hypothesis 3. This subhypothesis was 
tested exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 27 shows the cell means for the four dimensions.
Table 28 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
Table 29 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
Size and type of school are not significant factors. 
Relationships with themselves is a significantly greater problem for 
boys than for girls. A Nevman-Keuls test revealed that relationships
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TABLE 24
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 2
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 26.3518 26.5800 24.8367 28.5273
10 25.9074 28.6000 27.6364 26.9245
11 24.7885 25.7143 24.6470 27.4717
12 24.1296 26.0833 25.0000 26.0961
Girls
Grade 9 24.6071 26.7000 26.5882 26.7924
10 24.7924 25.9592 23.4286 26.3585
11 22.9444 24.7273 25.1176 25.5769
12 23.1132 26.7200 24.4468 24.9643
TABLE 25
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 2
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 25.4824 25.9008
NS
Boarding v. day 
schools 24.8960 26.4872 S
Boys v. girls 26.2059 25.1773 S
Grade (freshman 
to senior) 26.3729 26.2009 25.1235 25.0692 S
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TABLE 26
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 2




A School size 71.515 1. 2.0426 .1429 NS
B School type 1043.657 1. 29.8088 .0000 S
C Sex 436.102 1 . 12.4559 .0007 S
D Grade 198.156 3. 5.6597 .0011 S
AB 23.196 1. .6625 .5788 NS
AC 4.971 1. .1420 .7081 NS
AD 38.077 1.0876 .3535 NS
BC 3.517 1. .1005 .7500 NS
BD 1.939 3. .0554 .9821 NS
CD 64.399 3. 1.8393 .1364 NS
ABC 43.540 1. 1.2436 .2639 NS
ABD 37.521 3. 1.0717 .3604 NS
ACD 14.259 3. .4073 .7515 NS
BCD 21.447 3. .6126 .6110 NS
ABCD 45.758 3. 1.3069 .2695 NS
Within 35.012 1622.
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TABLE 27
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 3
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 52.7778 51.6800 52.8775 52.4909
10 52.8333 54.5600 53.6364 51.1698
11 49.4423 52.1250 51.6470 52.9434
12 48.5185 50.8333 49.3191 50.4808
Girls
Grade 9 48.7143 51.7800 52.7255 51.9245
10 50.5849 51.8775 51.1020 49.8868
11 50.1667 50.2727 52.0000 51.0961
12 48.1698 47.9400 49.8936 46.9286
TABLE 28
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 3
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 50.7672 51.2576 NS
Boarding v. day 
schools 50.9005 51.1243 NS
Boys v. girls 51.7084 50.3164 S
Grade (freshman 
Co senior) 51.8712 51.9563 51.2116 49.0104 S
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TABLE 29
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 3




A School size 99.111 1. 1.1492 .2836 NS
B School type 20.643 1. .2394 .6306 NS
C Sex 798.722 1. 9.2615 .0028 S
D Grade 780.728 3. 9.0529 .0000 s
AB 424.653 1. 4.9240 .0250 s
AC 34.303 1. .3978 .5356 NS
AD 132.639 3. 1.5380 .2013 NS
BC 82.657 1. .9584 .6712 NS
BD 20.284 3. .2352 .8725 NS
CD 45.950 3. .5328 .6643 NS
ABC 21.896 1. .2539 .6207 NS
ABD 17.999 3. .2087 .8906 NS
ACD 11.254 3. .1305 .9412 NS
BCD 145.574 3. 1.6880 .1660 NS
ACBD 17.495 3. .2029 .8945 NS
Within 86.241
with themselves is a significantly greater problem for freshman, 
sophomore, and junior students, than for senior students. Because the 
Interaction between size and type of schools was significant 
(AB p “ .0250), a three-way analysis of variance was performed at 
levels 1 and 2 of A and levels 1 and 2 of B (see tables 30 through 33).
Table 30 presents the ANOVA for the three dimensions: types 
of school, sex, and grade for large academies.
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Relationships with themselves approaches significance between 
boarding and day school students for large academies.
TABLE 30








A School type 317.596 1. 3.5097 .0580 App. S
B Sex 574.647 1. 6.3503 .0115 S
C Grade 473.821 3. 5.2361 .0018 S
AB 8.908 1. .0984 .7523 NS
AC 3.498 3. .0387» .9892 NS
BC 34.053 3. .3763 .7734 NS
ABC 130.449 3. 1.4416 .2279 NS
Uithln 90.491 822.
Table 31 presents the ANOVA for the three dimensions (as
above) for small academies.
Relationships with themselves is not significant between 
boarding and day school students for small academies.
Table 32 presents the ANOVA for the three dimensions: size of 
school, sex, and grade for boarding academies.
Relationships with themselves is significant between large 
and small schools, for boarding schools.
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TABLE 31
ANOVA TABLE FOR THREE DIMENSIONS 
FOR SMALL ACADEMIES




A School type 122.721 1. 1.4989 .2188 NS
B Sex 255.148 1. 3.1164 .0741 NS
C Grade 437.486 3. 5.3434 .0016 S
AB 102.051 1. 1.2464 .2636 NS
AC 36.887 3. .4505 .7212 NS
BC 25.837 3. .3156 .8164 NS
ABC 65.944 3. .8054 .5061 NS
Ulthin 81.873 800.
TABLE 32
ANOVA TABLE FOR THREE DIMENSIONS 
FOR BOARDING ACADEMIES




A School size 458.379 1. 5.0108 .0239 S
B Sex 189.956 1. 2.0765 .1460 NS
C Grade 393.435 3. 4.3009 .0054 S
AB 57.278 1. .6261 .5651 NS
AC 22.773 3. .2489 .8630 NS
BC 114.522 3. 1.2519 .2890 NS
ABC 50.464 3. .5517 .6516 NS
Within 91.478 803.
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Table 33 presents the ANOVA for the three dimensions (as 
above) for day academies.
Relationships with themselves Is not significant between 
large and small schools, for day students.
TABLE 33
ANOVA TABLE FOR THREE DIMENSIONS 
FOR DAY ACADEMIES




A School size 53.398 1. .6584 .5771 NS
B Sex 688.992 1. 8.4950 .0040 S
C Grade 405.132 3. 4.9951 .0023 s
AB 6.086 1. .0750 .7808 NS
AC 131.584 3. 1.6224 .1811 NS
BC 79.198 3. .9765 .5954 NS
ABC 10.281 3. .1268 .9435 NS
Within 81.106 819.
Subhypothesis 4
Relationships with their church is a problem of equal magni­
tude for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(e) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the fourteen items
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which formed the scale for hypothesis 4. This subhypothesis was 
tested exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 34 shows the cell means for the four dimensions.
Table 35 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
Table 36 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
Relationships with their church is a significantly greater 
problem for students in small schools than for students in large 
schools. It is also a significantly greater problem for day school 
students than for boarding school students. It is significantly 
greater for boys than for girls, and there are also significant dif­
ferences by grade levels. There is a significant interaction between 
sex and grade effects (CD p 3 .0269). However the C and D main 
effects are each significant. Hence, the Newman-Keuls test was 
carried out for simple effects at each grade level for boys and girls 
separately.
Relationships with their church is a significantly greater 
problem for freshman and sophomore boys than for senior boys and sig­
nificantly greater for sophomore boys than for junior boys. Sopho­
more boys find relationships with their church to be a significantly 
greater problem than sophomore girls.
Subhypothesis 5
Equally conservative religious views are expressed by the 
following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
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TABLE 34
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 4
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Bojrs
Grade 9 40.2222 39.5200 39.2041 39.6909
10 38.7037 41.4800 42.1818 41.7170
11 35.7500 38.0893 37.1961 41.2830
12 35.7778 36.2292 37.8936 39.4615
Girls
Grade 9 35.3214 38.7200 39.6667 40.0000
10 37.8302 38.3469 37.3265 38.7736
11 35.7778 38.0000 39.5882 40.9615
12 35.2075 39.0600 37.2128 37.4821
TABLE 35
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 4
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 37.7522 39.3524 S
Boarding v. day 
schools 37.8037 39.3009 S
Boys v. girls 39.0249 38.0796 S
Grade (freshman 
to senior) 39.0432 39.5449 38.3307 37.2905 S
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TABLE 36
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 4




A School size 1058.370 1. 13.5536 .0005 S
B School type 925.846 1. 11.8565 .0009 S
C Sex 368.329 1. 4.7169 .0281 S
D Grade 396.559 3. 5.0784 .0021 S
AB 56.250 1. .7204 .5992 NS
AC 2.011 1. .0258 .8670 NS
AD 76.816 3. .9837 .5992 NS
BC 18.153 1. .2325 .6355 NS
BD 54.742 3. .7010 .5548 NS
CD 238.572 3. 3.0552 .0269 S
ABC 83.822 1. 1.0734 .3007 NS
ABD 14.077 3. .1803 .9096 NS
ACD 180.896 3. 2.3166 .0726 NS
BCD 53.363 3. .6834 .5658 NS
ABCD 37.050 3. .4745 .7044 NS
Within 78.088 1622.
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the nineteen items 
which formed the scale for hypothesis 5. This subhypothesis was 
tested exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 37 shows the cell means for the four dimensions.
Table 38 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
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TABLE 37
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 5
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 60.7037 61.2400 63.7551 60.5454
10 62.8518 57.5600 59.1591 60.4528
11 65.0000 61.6071 64.1373 59.8679
12 65.5741 64.0000 64.1064 62.1731
Girls
Grade 9 67.1429 62.6600 62.7451 62.0000
10 63.6604 63.1837 65.6735 62.8113
11 66.0741 63.8727 62.9216 61.1731
12 68.0566 63.1600 65.5532 65.8393
TABLE 38
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 5
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 63.5216 62.6820 NS
Boarding v. day 
schools 64.1945 62.0091 S
Boys v. girls 62.0458 64.1579 S
Grade (freshman 
to senior) 62.5990 61.9190 63.0816 64.8077 S
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Table 39 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
Size of school is not a significant factor. Significantly 
greater conservative religious views are expressed by boarding school 
students than by day school students, and by girls than by boys. A 
Newman-Keuls test revealed that senior students express significantly 
greater conservative religious views than do students in the other 
grades.
TABLE 39 
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 5




A School size 292.121 1. 2.6655 .0986 NS
B School type 1967.156 1. 17.9495 .0001 S
C Sex 1838.757 1. 16.7779 .0002 S
D Grade 628.445 3. 5.7343 .0010 S
AB 123.668 1. 1.1284 .2882 NS
AC 41.161 1. .3756 .5474 NS
AD 98.596 3. .8997 .5572 NS
BC 7.200 1. .0657 .7936 NS
BD 29.563 3. .2697 .8486 NS
CD 166.118 3. 1.5158 .2070 NS
ABC 49.494 1. .4516 .5089 NS
ABD 43.026 3. .3926 .7619 NS
ACD 161.502 3. 1.4736 .2184 NS
BCD 40.353 3. .3682 .7792 NS
ABCD 116.618 3. 1.0641 .3637 NS
Within 109.594 1622.
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Subhypothesis 6
An equally strong desire for an active religious experience 
Is expressed by the following:
(a) Students In large and snail schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the sixteen Items 
which formed the scale for hypothesis 6. This subhypothesis was 
tested exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 40 shows the cell means for the four divisions.
Table 41 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
Table 42 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
A significantly stronger desire for an active religious 
experience is expressed by students in large schools than by students 
in small schools. It is also significantly stronger for boarding 
school students than for day school students, and for girls than for 
boys. A Newman-Keuls test revealed that junior and senior students 
express a significantly stronger desire for an active religious 
experience than freshman students. Senior students also express a 
significantly stronger desire than sophomore students.
Subhypothesis 7
An equal degree of loyalty to the church is expressed by 
the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
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TABLE 40
CELL MEANS FOR SUBUYPOIHESIS 6
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 58.8889 58.3600 61.0612 56.7636
10 59.8704 57.6800 57.3636 57.9057
11 62.9615 60.4107 61.6078 57.1887
12 62.9444 62.0833 60.3617 59.7115
Girls
Grade 9 63.5714 59.8000 60.3725 59.5660
10 63.3396 61.5510 63.5510 61.0943
11 65.3704 62.2182 60.5294 59.7500
12 65.3396 60.8200 63.8511 62.3036
TABLE 41
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 6
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 61.5755 60.1863 S
Boarding v. day 
schools 61.9364 59.8253 S
Boys v. girls 59.6976 62.0641 S
Grade (freshman 
to senior) 59.7979 60.2944 61.2545 62.1768 S
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TABLE 42
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 6




A School size 800.133 1. 10.6936 .0015 S
B School type 1840.147 1. 24.5931 .0000 S
C Sex 2308.467 1. 30.8521 .0000 S
D Grade 461.426 3. 6.1668 .0006 S
AB 44.013 1. .5882 .5504 tis
AC 4.638 1. .0620 .7990 NS
AD 124.725 3. 1.6669 .1706 NS
BC 28.600 1. .3822 .5438 NS
BD 33.664 3. .4499 .7216 NS
CD 161.643 3. 2.1603 .0894 NS
ABC 171.311 1. 2.2895 .1263 NS
ABD 13.996 3. .1870 .9051 NS
ACD 106.319 3. 1.4209 .2335 NS
BCD 65.289 3. .8726 .5429 NS
ABCD 41.403 3. .5533 .6504 NS
Within 74.824 1622.
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the fifteen items 
which formed the scale for hypothesis 7. This subhypothesis was 
tested exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 43 shows the cell means for the four dimensions. 
Table 44 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
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TABLE 43
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 7
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 48.4074 49.6800 49.3673 48.0545
10 48.2407 45.9200 46.7954 48.5094
11 51.7115 49.3393 50.3725 47.7547
12 52.4815 51.4375 50.8723 50.1538
Girls
Grade 9 53.2679 50.0200 48.7647 48.5849
10 50.3207 49.8163 51.3673 50.3396
11 51.5185 51.1636 49.5294 49.6538
12 54.3207 50.9600 51.7447 53.4464
TABLE 44
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 7
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 50.5378 49.7069 NS




Boys v. girls 49.3186 50.9261 S
Grade (freshman 
to senior) 49.5183 48.9137 50.1304 51.9271 S
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Table 45 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
Size of school is not a significant factor. The expression 
of a greater degree of loyalty to the church by boarding school stu­
dents than by day school students approaches significance. Girls 
express a significantly greater degree of loyalty to the church than 
boys. A Newman-Keuls test revealed that seniors express a greater 
degree of loyalty to the church than the other grades.
TABLE 45 
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 7




A School size 284.576 1. 3.1399 .0728 NS
B School type 326.888 1. 3.6068 .0545 App.
C Sex 1065.185 1. 11.7529 .0010 S
D Grade 700.069 3. 7.7243 .0001 S
AB 153.919 1. 1.6983 .1895 NS
AC 16.089 1. .1775 .6773 NS
AD 124.320 3. 1.3717 .2485 NS
BC 5.491 1. .0606 .8011 NS
BD 12.412 3. .1370 .9372 NS
CD 113.516 3. 1.2525 .2884 NS
ABC 65.501 1. .7227 .6000 NS
ABD 36.011 3. .3893 .7586 NS
ACD 70.197 3. .7745 .5111 NS
BCD 71.206 3. .7857 .5048 NS
ABCD 47.593 3. .5251 .6695 NS
Within 90.631 1622.
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Subhypothesis 8
An equal desire to be involved in church activities is 
expressed by the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The dependent variable was the total for the nine items which 
formed the scale for hypothesis 8. This subhypothesis was tested 
exactly as for subhypothesis 2.
Table 46 shows the cell means for the four dimensions.
TAble 47 shows the marginal means for the four dimensions.
Table 48 presents the ANOVA for the four dimensions.
A significantly stronger desire to be involved in church 
activities is expressed by students in large schools than by students 
in small schools. It is also significantly stronger for boarding 
school students than for day school students, and for girls than for
boys. There are also significant differences by grade levels. There
is a significant interaction between sex and grade effects 
(CD p ■ .0220). However, the C and D main effects are each slgnifl- 
cant. Hence, the Newman-Keuls test was carried out for simple effects 
at each grade level for boys and girls separately.
The expression of a desire to be Involved in church activities 
is significantly greater for junior and senior boys than for sophomore 
boys. Grade levels are not a significant factor for the girls. Fresh­
man girls express a significantly stronger desire to be Involved in
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TABLE 46
CELL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 8
SCHOOLS
Large Small
Boarding Day Boarding Day
Boys
Grade 9 31.5370 31.7000 31.3877 30.4182
10 31.1667 30.2800 30.0000 29.8113
11 33.9808 32.3214 32.3529“ 30.0377
12 33.7407 33.1875 31.7659 31.3846
Girls
Grade 9 34.3214 32.5000 32.7647 31.6226
10 33.5660 32.6122 33.6531 32.8302
11 34.3148 33.2545 32.0588 32.2115
12 34.4340 32.6200 33.4893 32.7321
TABLE 47
MARGINAL MEANS FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 8
LEVEL
Comparison 1 2 3 4 Significant 
at .05
Large v. small 
schools 32.8460 31.7825 S
Boarding v. day 
schools 32.7833 31.8452 S
Boys v. girls 31.5670 33.0615 S
Grades (freshman 
to senior) 32.0314 31.7399 32.5666 32.9193 S
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TABLE 48
ANOVA TABLE FOR SUBHYPOTHESIS 8




A School size 466.222 1. 15.2923 .0003 S
B School type 362.761 1. 11.8988 .0009 S
C Sex 920.670 1. 30.1984 .0000 S
D Grade 117.023 3. 3.8384 .0096 S
AB 13.090 1. .4294 .5197 NS
AC 38.230 1. 1.2540 .2619 NS
AO 38.306 3. 1.2565 .2870 NS
BC 9.144 1. .2999 .5909 NS
BD 5.207 3. .1708 .9158 NS
CO 97.695 3. 3.2045 .0220 S
ABC 15.454 1. .5069 .5163 NS
ABD .864 3. .0283 .9930 NS
ACD 16.330 3. .5356 .6623 NS
BCD 33.343 3. 1.0937 .3508 NS
ABCO 4.121 3. .1352 .9383 NS
Within 30.487 1622.
church activities than freshman boys, and sophomore girls express a
significantly stronger desire to be involved in church activities 
than sophomore boys.
Subhypothesis 9
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
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(b) Students In different types of schools
(c) Boy3 and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls In large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
On item 54 alone, chi-square analysis for a contingency table 
was performed, separately, for each of the above variables (a) through 
(h). The observed frequencies to responses "Yes" and "No" were com­
pared to expected frequencies under the null hypothesis. Where 
chi-square for the item was found to be significant, the null hypothe­
sis was rejected, that is, the students d£ differ by the variable being
tested in respect of item 54.
Subhypothesis 9 (a)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by students in different geographic regions 
(see figure 1 for regions).
For this item, the chi-square was 30.7485 with 5 degrees of 
freedom and a probability of <.001. Because chi-square was found to 
be significant for this variable, item 54 is analyzed in table 204 
(see appendix 4).
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
South, the East, and Canada, and less of a problem for students in
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Che Northwest, and the Southwest, than for those In the Central
region. Therefore the null hypothesis Is rejected.
Subhypothesis 9 (b)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by students in different types of schools 
(see table 1 for types of schools).
For this item, the chi-square was 15.3616 with 3 degrees of
freedom and a probability of .<.01. Because chi-square was found to 
be significant for this variable, item 54 is analyzed in table 205 
(see appendix 4).
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small 
day schools and less of a problem for students in large boarding 
schools and large day schools, than for those in small boarding
schools. Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected.
Subhypothesis 9 (c)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by boys and girls.
For this item, the chi-square was 2.2091 with 1 degree of
freedom and a probability of .25. Because chi-square was found to
be not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is 
supported.
Subhypothesis 9 (d)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by boys in large boarding schools versus girls 
in large boarding schools.
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For this Item, the chi-square was .0205 with 1 degree o£ 
freedom and a probability of .886. Because chi-square was found to 
be not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is supported.
Subhypothesis 9 (e)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by boys in small boarding schools versus girls 
in small boarding schools.
For this item, the chi-square was .0316 with 1 degree of 
freedom and a probability of .859. Because chi-square was found to 
be not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is 
supported.
Subhypothesis 9 (f)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by boys in large day schools versus girls in 
large day schools.
For this item, the chi-square was 1.9769 with 1 degree of 
freedom and a probability of .16. Because chi-square was found to be 
not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is supported.
Subhypothesis 9 (g)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by boys in small day schools versus girls in 
small day schools.
For this item, the chi-square was 2.5463 with 1 degree of 
freedom and a probability of .111. Because chi-square was found to 
be not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is 
supported.
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Subhypothesis 9 (h)
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by students in different grades (freshman, 
sophomore, junior, and senior).
For this item, the chi-square was 7.0482 with 3 degrees of 
freedom and a probability of .08. Because chi-square was found to be 
not significant for this variable, the null hypothesis is supported.
Subhypothesis 10
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
(b) Students in different types of schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
For each of items 55 through 58, chi-square analysis for a
contingency table was performed, separately, for each of the above
variables (a) through (h). The observed frequencies to responses 
"Yes" and "No" were compared to expected frequencies expected under 
the null hypothesis. Where chi-square for an item was found to be 
significant, the null hypothesis was rejected for that particular
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Item, that Is, the students do differ by the variable being tested In 
respect of that Item.
Subhypothesis 10 (a)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by students in different 
geographic regions (see figure 1 for regions).
Table A9 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (geographic regions).
Chi-square approached significance for item 57. The analysis 
for this item is given in table 206 (see appendix A ) .
Item 57. Social activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in the 
East, and less of a problem for students in the Southwest, than for 
those in the Northwest, the Central region, the South, and Canada 
(see table 206, appendix A).
TABLE A9
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 3.9008 5 >.05 NS
56 6.2627 5 >.05 NS
Approaching
57 10.78A6 5 >.06 S
58 7.0399 5 >.05 NS
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Subhypothesis 10 (b)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by students in different 
types of schools (see table 1 for types of schools).
Table 50 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (types of schools).
TABLE 50
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR TYPES OF SCHOOLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 35.4278 3 <.001 S
56 11.6702 3 <.01 S
57 17.5062 3 <.001 S
58 25.9419 3 <.001 s
Chi-square was significant for all items. The analysis for
these items is given in tables 207 through 210 (see appendix 4).
Item 55. Spiritual activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
day schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for students 
in large boarding schools and small boarding schools (see table 207, 
appendix 4).
Item 56. Educational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students In small 
boarding schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for 
students in large boarding schools and large day schools
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(see table 208, appendix 4).
Item 57. Social activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in large 
boarding schools and small day schools, and less of a problem for 
students in large day schools, than for those in small boarding 
schools (see table 209, appendix 4).
Item 58. Recreational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for students in small 
day schools, and less of a problem for students in large boarding 
schools and large day schools, than for those in small boarding 
schools (see table 210, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 10 (c)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by boys and girls.
Table 51 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (boys and girls).
TABLE 51
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 11.2190 1 <.001 S
56 0.9523 1 >.05 NS
57 0.5654 1 >.05 NS
58 1.8485 1 >.05 NS
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Chi-square was significant for icem 55. The analysis for 
this item is given in table 211 (see appendix 4).
Item 55. Spiritual activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls and less of 
a problem for boys (see table 211, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 10 (d)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by boys in large boarding 
schools versus girls in large boarding schools.
Table 52 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (boys in large boarding 
schools versus girls in large boarding schools).
TABLE 52
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR BOYS IN LARGE BOARDING 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN 
LARGE BOARDING SCHOOLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 2.7161 1 .099 NS
56 1.6439 1 .200 NS
Approaching
57 3.5880 1 .058 S
58 .1516 1 .697 NS
Chi-square approached significance for item 57. The analysis 
for this item is given in table 212 (see appendix 4).
Item 57. Social activities.
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This was found to be more of a problem for boys in large 
boarding schools, and less of a problem for girls In large boarding 
schools (see table 212, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 10 (e)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by boys in small boarding 
schools versus girls in small boarding schools.
Table 53 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 3 through 58 for this variable (boys in small boarding 
schools versus girls in small boarding schools).
TABLE 53
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR BOYS IN SMALL BOARDING 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN 
SMALL BOARDING SCHOOLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 4.0669 1 .044 S
56 5.6522 1 .017 S
57 .0275 1 .868 NS
58 .3431 1 .558 NS
Chi-square was significant for items 55 and 56. The analysis 
for these items is given in tables 213 and 214 (see appendix 4).
Item 55. Spiritual activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small 
boarding schools, and less of a problem for boys in small boarding
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schools (see cable 213, appendix 4).
Item 56. Educational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small 
boarding schools, and less of a problem for boys in small boarding 
schools (see table 214, appendix 4).
Subhypothesis 10 (f)
An equal degree -of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by boys in large day 
schools versus girls in large day schools.
Table 54 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (boys in large day 
schools versus girls in large day schools).
Chi-square was not significant for any of the items.
TABLE 54
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR BOYS IN LARGE DAY 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN 
LARGE DAY SCHOOLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 .9261 1 .335 NS
56 .3522 1 .553 NS
57 .6511 1 .420 NS
58 .3176 1 .573 NS
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Subhypothesis 10 (g)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by boys in small day 
schools versus girls in small day schools.
Table 55 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (boys in small day 
schools versus girls in small day schools).
Chi-square was significant for items 55 and 58. The analysis 
for these items is given in tables 215 and 216 (see appendix 4).
Item 55. Spiritual activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for girls in small day 
schools, and less of a problem for boys in small day schools (see 
table 215, appendix 4).
Item 58. Recreational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for boys in small day 
schools, and less of a problem for girls in small day schools (see 
table 216, appendix 4).
TABLE 55
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR BOYS IN SMALL DAY 
SCHOOLS VERSUS GIRLS IN 
SMALL DAY SCHOOLS
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 4.6392 1 .031 S
56 1.1761 1 .278 NS
57 .0387 1 .844 NS
58 9.4522 1 .002 S
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Subhypothesis 10 (h)
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs Is expressed by students In different 
grades (freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior).
Table 56 presents the results of the chi-square analysis for 
each of items 55 through 58 for this variable (grades).
TABLE 56
RESULTS OF CHI-SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITEMS 
55 THROUGH 58 FOR GRADES
Items Chi-square df P Significant 
at .05
55 1.7181 3 >.05 NS
56 8.9187 3 <.05 S
57 8.5828 3 <•05 S
58 8.3713 3 <.05 S
Chi-square was significant for items 56 through 58. The 
analysis for these items is given in tables 217 through 219 (see 
appendix 4).
Item 56. Educational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for sophomores, and 
less of a problem for freshman, than for juniors and seniors (see 
table 217, appendix 4).
Item 57. Social activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for juniors and 
seniors, and less of a problem for freshmen, than for sophomores 
(see table 218, appendix ).
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Item 58. Recreational activities.
This was found to be more of a problem for sophomores, juniors 
and seniors, and less of a problem for freshman (see table 219, 
appendix 4).
This chapter analyzed and presented the data which consisted 
of students' responses to the questionnaire used in the study. An 
item analysis upheld the assumption that certain items formed scales 
for the statistical treatment of the hypotheses and subhypotheses 
(2 through 8). Analysis of data for the hypotheses revealed which 
items were considered by the students to be problems in the area of 
morality and religion and what their attitudes were in the same area. 
Analysis of data for the subhypotheses showed comparisons of the 
responses of various subgroups, using eight moderator variables for 
the problems and four variables for the attitude scales.
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CHAPTER V
SURVEY OF STUDENTS' COMMENTS ON TEST ITEMS 
AND RESPONSES TO OPEN QUESTIONS
Introduction
The students in the sample were requested to respond to items 
3 through 53 of the questionnaire by recording their answers on a 
five-point scale on the OPSCAN answer sheet (see appendix 2). They 
were also encouraged to comment on any of these items by writing their 
observations in the margins of the questionnaire. For items 54 
through 58 the students were instructed to record their responses on 
the OPSCAN answer sheet on the basis of "Yes" and "No." They were 
also given the opportunity to suggest improvements to aspects of the 
school program covered by each item 54 through 58. Space was provided 
on the questionnaire for these suggestions.
Items 59 and 60, completely open questions, were to be 
answered on the questionnaire. Item 59 invited the respondents to 
state what they considered as dishonest behavior on the part of an 
academy student. In item 60 the students were given the opportunity 
to write about any personal problems which were not covered by items 
3 through 58 of the questionnaire.
In addition to the above comments, suggestions, and responses, 
provision was also made for the students in the sample to indicate 
which problems most trouble them. This could be done on the ques-
179
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tlonnalre by circling the numbers of the Items concerned.
Because of the volume of Information obtained in the above 
manner, it was necessary to be selective in the choice of students' 
responses for this portion of the findings. Thus, both the responses 
and the methods of reporting them are subjective in nature. Neverthe­
less, the report should be a useful addition to the statistical 
findings discussed in chapter IV. The items which were chosen for 
report were selected in an attempt to present the material in as 
meaningful a manner as possible.
The survey in this chapter is divided into six sections:
(1) problems which most trouble the youth, (2) students' conments on 
items 3 through 53 (moral and religious problems and attitudes),
(3) students' free responses to item 54 (satisfaction with help given 
in personal problems). (4) students' free responses to items 55 
through 58 (satisfaction with activities provided by the academy and 
the church), (5) students' free responses to item 59 (definitions of 
dishonesty), and (6) students' free responses to item 60 (problems 
not included in the questionnaire).
Problems which Most Trouble the Youth 
Of the total number of students in the sample who responded, 
N "  1,654 (freshman— 418; sophomores— 405; juniors— 424; seniors— 407), 
only a very limited number circled items which most troubled them. 
There is no indication whether or not the nonrespondents had prob­
lems which most troubled them. Therefore the discussion of the data 
In tables 220 and 221, column (a) (see appendix 5) refers only to 
those students who circled items which most troubled them and
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cannot be applied to the sample of N *  1,654 students as a whole.
Table 220 shows the frequencies of responses concerning prob­
lems which most troubled the youth. Table 221, column (a) ranks 
these responses and also includes a parallel column (b) showing the 
ranking obtained from the item analysis (see appendix 5 for both 
tables).
Findings for table 221 column (a) 
only (ranking of responses)
The total number of responses ranged from 218 (for item 8) to 
14 (for item 3). The students' "need to be closer to God" caused the 
greatest concern to the young people, whereas the fact of God's love 
ranked lowest in this respect. More juniors than other classes were 
most concerned about their relationship to God; fewer freshmen were 
most concerned in this respect.
Worry about God's punishment at the time of the judgment 
(item 11) ranked second among the problems that most troubled the 
youth. More freshmen and juniors showed concern in this respect; 
far fewer seniors indicated that this most troubled them. A related 
event, the second coming of Christ, also ranked high (thirteenth).
Sex (item 36) ranked third among the problems which are of 
most concern to the youth. From their written comments (see later in 
this chapter) it appeared that both boys and girls were concerned, 
although the concern of boys predominated. The sexual concerns 
included: an awareness of the awakening of their sex urges, how to 
handle the sex urges, masturbation, and sexual intercourse. Juniors 
seemed to be most troubled about sex, freshmen least.
Self-control (item 20) ranked fourth among the problems which
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most concerned the youth. Students In all grade levels seemed to be 
equally concerned about this problem.
Overt behavior (Items 16, 19, 22, 25, 27, 30, 33, 35) ranks 
above the median among problems which most trouble the youth. Fewer 
seniors appear to be most troubled by problems of dishonesty and 
swearing, or attendance at movie theaters and choice of music. On the 
other hand, problems of movie theater attendance and choice of music 
seemed most to trouble juniors. Novel reading as a problem that 
most troubled young people seemed to decline from freshman through 
senior years.
Drug taking (item 34) ranks near the bottom as a problem that 
most troubles young people. Sophomores and juniors seemed to be more 
concerned about problems with drugs than freshmen and seniors.
Many items connected with the students' religious experience 
rank above the median among problems which most trouble them.
Included are items 6, 17, 21, 23, 24, 29, 31, 39. In most cases more 
juniors considered these experiences as problems which most troubled 
them.
Family worship (item 13) and personal devotions (item 14) rank 
high as problems which most troubled students, whereas the reading of 
Ellen G. White books in personal devotions (item 15) ranks much lower 
as a problem most troubling students.
The lasting effect of Weeks of Prayer (item 50) ranks in the 
upper half as a problem which most troubles students, whereas the 
positive assistance given by the Weeks of Prayer (items 51 and 53) 
ranks near the bottom as a problem which most troubles students.
The "generation gap" ranks only twenty-third as a problem
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which most troubles young people.
Of the seventeen Items classified under the section "You and 
Your Church" (items 37 through 53) fourteen appear in the lower half 
of the rankings of problems that most trouble the youth. Of the 
remaining eleven items in the lower half of the rankings, seven are 
classified under the section "You and Your God" (items 1 through 15) 
and four under the section "You and Yourself" (items 16 through 36).
As a matter of interest, the responses to the items in 
table 220 (see appendix 5) are ranked in table 221, column (a) (see 
appendix 5). The same responses to the items are also ranked accord­
ing to the proportional score per iruUj^^ual obtained by item analysis
(see table 221, column (b), 
compare or contrast the fl|| 
because the two samples
Student
gmpt can be made to 
P the items 
different.
There were very Most
the comments were written fi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^pP£esentative sample 
is given below.
Item 3. God loves me.
Freshman girl: I agree but how can I be sure.
Junior boy: God loves everyone, not only me but you too.
Senior boy: It seems as though sometimes He does and some­
times He does not.
Item 4. God has forgiven my sins.
Freshman girl: If you need to make something right with 
another person, you have to do that before God can forgive you.
Sophomore boy: He will forgive my sins if I ask.
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Junior girl: But I keep on sinning.
Senior girl: That I have cherished.
Item 5. Jesus Christ will come during my lifetime.
Freshman girl: I am not so sure.
Sophomore boy: I am hoping He will come.
Junior girl: Maybe, since we are living between the thirteenth 
and fourteenth verses of Revelation 7.
Senior girl: Unfair question. The world is bad and Christ
needs to come and He Is long overdue, but we still don't know when
He is going to come.
Item 6. Although God Is love I believe He will not be able
to save me if I have one known sin in my life.
Freshman girl: He could if He would.
Sophomore girl: I don't worry about my past sins, but I 
believe God cannot forgive a cherished sin.
Junior boy: I am not sure. Since I was a kid I was taught
that you would not go to heaven if you have one unforgiven sin.
Senior girl: It depends on whether you have confessed that 
one sin or not.
Item 7. Heaven is a real place.
Freshman girl: But it's hard to believe that it is.
Junior boy: If you don't believe there is a real heaven, you 
are in trouble.
Item 8. I need to be closer to God.
Freshman girl: If I knew there was a God and He loved me.
Yes, it might help me.
Junior girl: But I don't want to get too religious like the 
religious freaks.
Item 9. I would like to learn more about how to be saved.
Freshman girl: It's not something you do, it's what God does; 
If you let Him.
Sophomore girl: Also, how to be sure that I am saved.
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which most troubles young people.
Of the seventeen Items classified under the section "You and 
Your Church" (items 37 through S3) fourteen appear in the lover half 
of the rankings of problems that most trouble the youth. Of the 
remaining eleven items in the lower half of the rankings, seven are 
classified under the section "You and Your God" (items 1 through 15) 
and four under the section "You and Yourself" (items 16 through 36).
As a matter of interest, the responses to the items in 
table 220 (see appendix 5) are ranked in table 221, column (a) (see 
appendix 5). The same responses to the items are also ranked accord­
ing to the proportional score per individual obtained by item analysis 
(see table 221, column (b), appendix 5). No attempt can be made to 
compare or contrast the two rankings of responses to the items 
because the two samples of respondents were entirely different.
Students' Comments on Items 3 through 53
There were very few comments on each of these items. Most of 
the comments were written in by the girls. A representative sample 
is given below.
Item 3. God loves me.
Freshman girl: I agree but how can I be sure.
Junior boy: God loves everyone, not only me but you too.
Senior boy: It seems as though sometimes He does and some­
times He does not.
Item 4. God has forgiven my sins.
Freshman girl: If you need to make something right with 
another person, you have to do that before God can forgive you.
Sophomore boy: He will forgive my sins if I ask.
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Junior girl: But I keep on sinning.
Senior girl: That I have cherished.
Item 5. Jesus Christ will come during my lifetime.
Freshman girl: I am not so sure.
Sophomore boy: I am hoping He will come.
Junior girl: Maybe, since we are living between the thirteenth 
and fourteenth verses of Revelation 7.
Senior girl: Unfair question. The world is bad and Christ
needs to come and He is long overdue, but we still don't know when
He is going to come.
Item 6. Although God is love I believe He will not be able 
to save me if I have one known sin in my life.
Freshman girl: He could if He would.
Sophomore girl: I don't worry about my past sins, but I 
believe God cannot forgive a cherished sin.
Junior boy: I am not sure. Since I was a kid I was taught 
that you would not go to heaven if you have one unforgiven sin.
Senior girl: It depends on whether you have confessed that 
one sin or not.
Item 7. Heaven is a real place.
Freshman girl: But it's hard to believe that it is.
Junior boy: If you don't believe there is a real heaven, you 
are in trouble.
Item 8. I need to be closer to God.
Freshman girl: If I knew there was a God and He loved me.
Yes, it might help me.
Junior girl: But I don't want to get too religious like the 
religious freaks.
Item 9. I would like to learn more about how to be saved.
Freshman girl: It's not something you do, it's what God does; 
if you let Him.
Sophomore girl: Also, how to be sure that I am saved.
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Junior boy: Alter church school we know enough. We just 
have to practice It.
Senior girl: There are supposedly sermons on It, but they 
never really hit the point.
Item 10. God hears and answers my prayers.
Freshman girl: Sometimes I wonder.
Sophomore girl: Does He always?
Junior boy: He answers them the way He sees best.
Item 11. I often worry about God's punishment at the time of 
the judgment.
Freshman girl: I think a God of love should save all His 
people or He Is a hypocrite.
Sophomore boy: If my heart is right with God, and I accept 
Jesus, I need not fear the judgment.
Junior boy: Sometimes.
Item 12. The Bible teaching of death as a sleep is clear to
me.
Senior boy: It is clear to me, but if a member of my immediate 
family were taken, it would still be very hard on me.
Item 13. Family worship is held regularly in our home.
Freshman girl: We are seldom at home at the same time.
Sophomore girl: I think families should start family worship 
when the couple is first married and always have it with their 
children because if they won't, the kids will reject it when they 
decide they should start having it.
Junior boy: Whenever the family is together, but we all put 
our time in to talk to God.
Senior girl: Pretty often.
Item 14. Aside from family worship, I regularly have personal 
devotions.
Freshman girl: Sometimes there is no time for personal devo- 
votions.
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Sophomore girl: I really enjoy my own personal devotions, but 
I'm always studying or Involved In something. I never get around 
to It, which bothers me.
Junior girl: I admit I don't usually because of time, but I 
think of It often and would.
Senior boy: I want to and I know I can If I'll let God help 
me get up in time in the morning. God has given me strength to do 
this, but I haven't used it enough. I feel personal devotions are 
the only way to live a successful growing Christian life.
Item 15. In my personal devotions, I spend some time reading 
books by Ellen G. White.
Freshman boy: I don't agree with some of her philosophies.
Sophomore girl: Not really regularly. I'd like to more.
Junior girl: I spend most of my devotions reading her books.
Senior girl: More this year than ever before.
Item 16. It would be all right to tell a little lie in case 
of an emergency.
Freshman boy: If it would protect an innocent person, or one 
of my friends, I might take the blame.
Sophomore girl: Not telling the truth can save someone some 
hurt feelings. He should be told later though.
Junior boy: I'm not sure. It depends on the emergency and 
the lie.
Senior boy: That's a little touchy. With full trust in God, 
He won't put us up to that.
Item 17. Sometimes I do what the crowd does even though I 
know it is wrong.
Freshman girl: If I do, it's because I mean to, not because 
they are.
Junior boy: I do what I want for myself— not what the crowd 
wants.
Senior girl: I don't do things morally wrong, but sometimes 
against school rules.
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Item 18. When I ask questions I would prefer having the 
"reasons why" rather than "Yes" and "No" answers.
Freshman girl: And that gets me upset when they only say 
Yes or No!
Sophomore girl: Too often adults don't know or don't care to 
explain.
Junior boy: Some questions cannot be answered.
Senior girl: It depends on the question.
Item 19. It's all right to attend good movies now and then in 
a theater if I select them carefully.
Freshman girl: I strongly believe this. I see nothing worse 
in a theater than in a gym.
Sophomore girl: I used to, but I'm starting to stop.
Junior girl: But why? You can sit home and watch them on 
television, and not spend the extra money. Also you don't get 
considered a sinner if it's on television.
Senior girl: If they show them at school, why not go to them.
Item 20. I need to develop more self-control.
Freshman girl: I have a little trouble with my temper, yes.
Junior boy: Everyone does.
Senior girl: My temper is awful. I overindulge in eating.
Item 21. I am confused sometimes about my religious beliefs.
Freshman girl: Very. All the time.
Sophomore boy: Sometimes on the little known doctrines I 
have asked why they're like they are, but I still believe them.
' Junior girl: The Bible is always there to go to in time of 
doubt.
Senior boy: When I allow my mind to wander away from Christ,
I am.
Item 22. I have chosen not to read novels.
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Freshman boy: I read only "true to life" novels, and am 
fairly selective.
Sophomore boy: We have to In English class.
Junior girl: Who has time to read during school?
Senior boy: It depends on the novel. There are wholesome and 
unwholesome novels.
Item 23. Sometimes I feel discouraged when I fail to reach 
my ideals.
Freshman boy: No, there is always another day.
Sophomore girl: Depends on what I have set for myself.
Junior boy: I have no Ideals but God.
Senior girl: Very much.
Item 24. I am troubled with a guilty conscience even though 
I pray for forgiveness.
Freshman girl: No, I am not, never. No one should, not 
really, not about God— at least.
Sophomore girl: Sometimes I find myself having a guilty 
conscience but not usually.
Junior boy: Not all the time. I think I am forgiven.
Senior girl: Not troubled— just wonder what God thinks of me.
Item 25. Popular dancing is wrong.
Freshman boy: Rock and Roll, yes.
Junior girl: Any kind is wrong. You are to be in the world, 
not of the world.
Senior girl: When people are dancing immorally, yes, it's 
wrong, but otherwise it is O.K.
Item 26. I have feelings against certain racial groups.
Freshman girl: It is not so much the racial groups— it's the 
individuals.
Sophomore girl: No way! I sometimes get upset with people 
who do.
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Junior girl: But I'll never marry a black.
Senior girl: Not against the groups, period. It's things 
like interracial marriage (not just black-white) that really get 
to me sometimes, even though I know it's not just their fault.
Item 27. I have a problem determining between right and 
wrong music.
Freshman girl: I don't think it matters what music you listen
to.
Sophomore gir.l: What's right in my eyes isn't always right 
according to my elders.
Junior girl: I pick what I think is right.
Senior boy: My experience in academy, especially with the 
band director, has greatly helped me set high standards for music.
Item 28. I feel self-conscious around non-Adventists.
Freshman girl: It depends on who the people are.
Sophomore boy: Only when they want me to do something that is 
not all good.
Junior girl: I feel like a living example. I feel good 
around S.D.A.'s— some S.D.A.'s.
Senior girl: I'm actually afraid of them.
Item 29. I can't forget some of my mistakes in the past.
Sophomore girl: Remembrance sometimes keeps me from falling 
Into temptation.
Junior girl: It helps me not to make them in future years.
Senior girl: God and others have forgiven, but I keep getting 
bugged.
Item 30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
Freshman girl: I swear a little. I'm trying to stop. I don't 
think it sounds nice.
Sophomore#girl: The problem Is more what I hear in school.
Junior boy: Should divide these two. Swearing, yes, seems to 
come in cycles, but dirty stories are no problem.
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Senior girl: I don't have trouble with dirty stories, but 
sometimes when I get mad 1 think of curse words and sometimes 
they slip out.
Item 31. I know I am doing something wrong but I can't
change.
Sophomore girl: I can change with the Lord's help.
Junior boy: I can, but I'm not.
Senior boy: I know I can never change everything myself, 
except through submission to Christ.
Item 32. I am too sinful, God won't accept me.
Freshman boy: He says He will, but I sometimes wonder.
Sophomore boy: Boy, that's the truth. There's no way for
me!
Junior girl: I'm not sure.
Senior boy: God forgives anyone who truly wishes to be for­
given and clothed in His love.
Item 33. Sometimes cheating In class is a temptation to me.
Freshman girl: I would never cheat in class.
Junior girl: If you are in step with God's commandments, man's 
will fall in place.
Senior boy: I feel very fortunate that I've never even had 
much of a temptation.
Item 34. I have had some problems with drugs.
Freshman girl: I think drugs are awful. I don't want anything 
messing up my mind.
Sophomore boy: Drugs are more of a problem than faculty and 
administration know about. Alcohol and pot are all over the place.
Junior boy: I don't use drugs.
Senior boy: This should be a more open subject in Adventist 
homes, but many, many S.D.A. homes are into it.
Item 35. I have difficulty controlling what programs I 
watch on television.
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Freshman girl: I seldom watch television.
Sophomore boy: I don't feel guilty though, I like them all.
Junior girl: If I don't want to watch a program, I don’t.
Senior boy: Once I sit down, I have problems getting away 
from television.
Item 36. Sometimes sex is a problem to me.
Freshman boy: I have a hard time controlling my thoughts, 
but not my actions. No sex till marriage.
Freshman girl: Perhaps I'm dense, but I don't really under­
stand what you mean by this. I believe sex is great if you take 
precautions.
Sophomore boy: What does God think about boy friends and girl 
friends? How does it apply to us?
Sophomore girl: I never had sex until I came to academy.
Junior boy: Used to be (I am learning to control it with 
God's help).
Junior girl: Not usually.
Senior boy: More in the context of novels and magazines.
Senior girl: I have never done anything wrong, but I'm like 
the indulged daughter in Messages to Young People. Boys are a big 
part of my interest. Help!
Item 37. I go to church because I think I should.
Freshman girl: I probably wouldn't be going to church if I 
didn't have a Seventh-day Adventist mother.
Sophomore boy: It’s good for you, and I want to go.
Junior boy: I haven't gone for quite a while.
Senior girl: Because I want to.
Item 38. I go to church because my parents make me.
Freshman girl: Mum doesn't make me. I go to please her.
Sophomore girl: I don't attend church.
Junior boy: They expect it, but I don't know if 1 refused 
that they would force me to.
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Item 39. The doctrines of the church are clear to me and I 
believe them.
Freshman girl: I believe them, but sometimes they're not 
too clear.
Sophomore boy: Nobody really explains a whole scope of our 
faith. They just do parts.
Junior boy: No, to the first part, Yes, to the second part.
Senior girl: It's not that I don't believe them; they aren't 
perfectly clear.
** * ■ —  •
Item 40. Most sermons in church should be more youth- 
centered.
Freshman girl: Definitely! That's why we're turned away 
from church because it's so "over our heads.11
Sophomore boy: Not most sermons but more than there are.
Junior boy: They are at school, but at the home church they 
need to be more, so we can understand and get something out of 
It to help us.
Senior girl: They should be centered more around the end of 
time, getting us ready. Also different types of problems we face.
Item 41. I go to church because I want to.
Freshman girl: It only bores me and the hard pews hurt my 
back.
Sophomore girl: I don't like church; I go to see my friends.
Junior boy: I just would not feel right if I didn't.
Senior girl: When I'm not at school where I am required to go.
Item 42. The Missionary Volunteer Society in my church has 
given me and my friends the help we have needed.
Freshman boy: We don't have much of one.
Sophomore girl: Our M.V. Society never does anything.
Junior boy: Nothing at all.
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Senior girl: I haven't attended too many, but the ones I did, 
I enjoyed. Our church could have more than they do.
Item A3. The church has too many restrictions.
Freshman girl: I definitely agree.
Sophomore boy: For what it stands for. I would be very dis­
appointed if it lowered its standards.
Junior girl: Not so much the church, as people in the church 
who twist and use E. G. White wrongly.
Senior boy: Far too many; religion should be personalized 
timing without restrictions.
Item 44. We as youth need more opportunities to take a 
direct part in church activities.
Freshman boy: We have good opportunities.
Sophomore girl: We have the opportunities, but don't take 
them.
Junior boy: Until we get our heads together on most people's 
part, I wouldn't waste the time. We are given many chances we 
turn down.
Senior girl: Not too involved that we can't relax and enjoy 
the Sabbath, but 1 feel we do have the opportunity at least in 
our church.
Item 45. The ideas of my parents are old-fashioned.
Freshman boy: The older they are the better.
Sophomore girl: We are different individuals, but we have 
the same basic ideas.
Junior girl: I’m more conservative than my parents.
Senior boy: They're not modern either, but they sure make 
good sense.
Item 46. More should be done in the church for teen-age
youth.
Freshman boy: In the social area.
Sophomore boy: Besides having parties.
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Junior boy: I chink we have a very good program in our church.
Senior girl: Our youch are slipping out, they need attention.
Item 47. If I had the chance I would rather go to public 
school for my education.
Freshman girl: Though I don't like the Bible classes here, I 
believe I'm getting a very good education here.
Sophomore boy: I firmly believe in Christian education but 
tuition is so high that I must work at a job to help pay for it, 
otherwise I wouldn't be here. The teachers bury us in homework 
and we have very little time for anything but work and school.
A lot of my friends are in the same predicament.
Junior boy: I have the choice and I go here.
Senior girl: Sometimes it seems that they offer and teach
more in public school than here at --- . I get tempted, but a
Christian education is important.
Item 48. I would like to see a teen-age youth club organized 
in my church.
Freshman girl: Maybe I could understand more that way.
Sophomore girl: I think it would do us a lot of good.
Junior boy: They are too boring.
Item 49. There is a "generation gap" between the adults 
and the teen-agers.
Freshman girl: At least in my home there is.
Sophomore girl: Yes, but not between me and my parents.
Senior boy: Teenagers like organization. Adults don't seem 
to be organized.
Item 50. Weeks of Prayer have lasting effects.
Freshman boy: I wish they did.
Sophomore boy: To some extent, but our school needs more 
religion emphasis than it has now.
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Junior girl: I don't chink they make that much difference on 
the unconverted. The good get better and the not-so-good get 
better for a while.
Senior boy: Depending on who you are.
Item 51. I enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen me 
spiritually.
Freshman girl: I like the speaker rather than the spiritual 
effect.
Sophomore boy: They are the best thing that ever happened in 
our school.
Junior girl: They are sometimes uncomfortable.
Senior girl: Depends on who is doing it.
Item 52. I attend Sabbath School because I really want to.
Freshman boy: I do prefer Sabbath School to church because 
I'm with my age group.
Item 53. Weeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
Freshman girl: The one we're having now is.
Sophomore boy: Depends on who's preaching and if it's worth 
listening to.
Junior boy: Most of the speakers deal with the problems of 
the youth today.
Senior boy: Never.
Students' Comments on Item 54 and Their 
Suggestions for Improvement
For this item, 75 freshmen, 80 sophomores, 80 juniors, and 
78 seniors wrote in their comments and suggestions. A representative 
sample is given below.
Item 54. The academy and church, through faculty, staff, 
and teachers, are giving me as much help with my personal problems as 
I really need.
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Freshman boy (large day school): I think we as students should 
have confidence In the teachers to tell them our personal 
problems.
Freshman boy (large boarding school): Even though there are 
a lot of kids here, they ought to take more interest in each one 
as a person.
Freshman girl (small boarding school): Some are, and some I 
don't feel free to talk to.
Freshman girl (small day school) : They need to know the kids 
more and try to understand us better.
Sophomore boy (small day school): I don't think it is their 
duty to help me with my personal problems.
Sophomore boy (large day school): Teachers should have better 
qualifications and be more personal. It is not a generation gap 
but a communication gap.
Sophomore girl (small boarding school): I think around here 
there should be more eye-opening awareness that students do have 
problems. Many times when they see it, it's too late. They 
should make the students feel welcome.
Sophomore girl (large boarding school): Some of the teachers 
kind of only like the cool kids.
Junior boy: (large boarding school): As far as improvement, 
the way I see it at this school anyway, it's the students who 
need to improve their spiritual life. The faculty are more than 
willing to help us but first we have to want to be helped.
Junior boy (small boarding school): I think that the faculty, 
staff, and teachers should show more concern for the kids and try 
to be more understanding.
Junior girl (large day school): Have a certain time each day 
(3:00-4:00) in which kids can go and talk to minister or faculty 
in his room.
Junior girl (small day school): Most of the teachers here at 
— — academy when you ask them for help, they say to you they don't 
have time. We also have a guidance counselor but I myself have 
never seen him there; so a lot of good he does. I don't feel I 
need him that much, but others here could surely use him.
Senior boy (small boarding school): Have teachers come into 
the dorms so you can talk to them more.
Senior boy (small day school): Get some counselors that are 
qualified and have time.
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Senior girl (large boarding school): The faculty of our 
academy need to be more concerned with an individual person's 
problems and help see him through. Faculty take things too 
lightly.
Senior girl (large day school): I feel they could take a 
deeper Interest in kids. More counsel for them, let them know 
it's O.K. to come and talk and have a friend.
Students' Comments on Items 55-58 and Their 
Suggestions for Improvement
For item 55. 64 freshmen, 66 sophomores, 72 juniors, and 
99 seniors wrote in their comments and suggestions. A representative 
sample is given below.
Statement. In my honest opinion I consider the present youth 
program in the academy and the church sufficient to meet my needs and 
Interests— (with reference to items 55-58).
Item 55. Spiritual activities.
Suggestions for improvement:
Freshman boy (large boarding school): Need to get the kids 
together and talk more, and not have it like church so much.
Freshman boy (small boarding school): Get youth Interested 
in giving Bible studies.
Freshman girl (large day school): We should have more Friday 
night meetings at the academy, so you don't just sit at home.
Freshman girl (small day school): Group discussions on 
Sabbath afternoon.
Sophomore boy (large day school): I think an encouragement in 
spiritual activities would help besides the usual Week of Prayer.
Sophomore boy (small day school): Have Friday night M.V. at 
local church or home.
Sophomore girl (large boarding school): They should have more 
nature hikes and singing to the old folk and the sick people in 
the hospitals all year round.
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Sophomore girl (small boarding school): Have more meaningful 
Calks— be alive in Christ when asked for help by someone else.
Get all of the kids on fire for God. Have Bible study groups 
amongst different faculty members and students.
Junior boy (large boarding school): It seems like they try to 
get through to the kids by having social activities, and then 
don't carry on from there to give them spiritual encouragement.
Junior boy (large day school): Have more outings where schools 
get together to learn more about Jesus.
Junior girl (small boarding school): Build up sunshine bands 
and visit the elderly folk of churches and nursing homes. Those 
who need cheering up.
Junior girl (small day school): They tell us to go out and 
witness, but how. We need some instruction on witnessing; also 
time to talk over spiritual things and problems.
Senior boy (small boarding school): The people who get it 
don't want it, and the ones who want it, don't get it.
Senior boy (small day school): What this place needs is a 
gospel rock group.
Senior girl (large boarding school): Give more time for 
personal devotions.
Senior girl (large day school): Hake it more interesting by 
letting the kids take part in it.
For item 56, 56 freshman, 61 sophomores, 77 juniors, and
77 seniors wrote in their comments and suggestions. A representative 
sample is given below.
Item 56. Educational activities.
Suggestions for Improvement:
Freshman boy (large boarding school): Take more time in class.
Freshman boy (small day school): Classes that can be taken if
one desires to do so, such as learning to communicate effectively.
Freshman girl (large day school): Field trips or other trips.
Freshman girl (small boarding school): There should be more 
things to do than just the basic ones. More trips, movies. Get 
away from just books and homework.
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Sophomore boy (large boarding school): I disagree with the 
systems of marking. Physical Education Is based on who can do 
the best.
Sophomore boy (large day school): We should use some educa­
tional games that might help us.
Sophomore girl (small boarding school): They could have more 
svimning and skiing and have more films to help explain more 
thoroughly.
Sophomore girl (small day school): They need to spend more 
time with kids person to person.
Junior boy (small boarding school): I would like to see 
more gardening classes, construction classes, classes working 
more with nature, students working together.
Junior boy (large day school): Field trips to Industries— any 
kind of place that makes this country work.
Junior girl (large boarding school): More youth groups to work 
together.
Junior girl (small day school): We should have a better 
physical fitness program.
Senior boy (small boarding school): More field trips and 
out-of-the-classroom and non-textbook learning. How to deal 
with real-life problems.
Senior boy (small day school): None are even planned or 
suggested by faculty. None of the faculty want to sponsor any.
Senior girl (large boarding school): One thing that really 
bugs me is Bible grades. They treat it too much like any other 
class. Many only work for the grade. Some classes do seem too 
easy. "Citizenship Education" especially. I think we should 
have more films than what we now have in classes and we need to 
have some type of educational field trips.
Senior girl (large day school): Excellent— good teachers 
even though they're hard.
For item 57, 77 freshmen, 69 sophomores, 83 juniors, and 
92 seniors wrote in their comments and suggestions. A representative 
sample is given below.
Item 57. Social activities.
Suggestions for improvement:
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Freshman boy (large day school): The activities are good but 
again there Is lack of student participation.
Freshman boy (large boarding school): More outings and time 
to be together out of the class.
Freshman girl (large day school): They should have more 
school functions (parties).
Freshman girl (large boarding school): School spirit is 
lacking and kids get the negative attitude about a lot of things. 
We do need more activities.
Sophomore boy (small day school): More activities on Saturday 
nights at school and places.
Sophomore boy (small boarding school): Sometimes I wonder if 
they are hard enough on our social activities. They allow too 
much boy-girl relations and let them get by too easy.
Sophomore girl (small day school): They need to help in 
bringing students closer. If there's no Christian atmosphere I 
may as well go to public school.
Sophomore girl (small boarding school): For Saturday night 
entertainment they could add more movies, skiing, skating, and 
have the students choose things to do.
Junior boy (large boarding school): Meed to let the guys and 
girls have more liberties.
Junior boy (small day school)’.: We have a banquet once a year. 
That is not enough. More stuff like that makes school more fun.
Junior girl (large boarding school): We need a student lounge 
— where we have somewhere to go.
Junior girl (small day school): If we had more money, I would 
like to see more skating, more intramurals, more things that you 
don't have to go with a guy,
Senior boy (large day school): More S.D.A. parties.
Senior boy (small boarding school): Let us learn how to 
relate to girls outside of a school environment and give us sug­
gestions instead of no's for the reasons they want us not to do 
things.
Senior girl (large day school): A little too much. Too many 
social activities. Meed more religious activities.
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Senior girl (small boarding school): More of them— not enough 
Interest— too many kids I know are out of the church now because 
the people in the church didn't care enough.
For item 58. 73 freshmen, 87 sophomores, 79 juniors, and 
82 seniors wrote in their comments and suggestions. A representative 
sample is given below.
Item 58. Recreational activities.
Suggestions for improvement:
Freshman boy (large day school): More competition and sports. 
Better playing fields.
Freshman boy (small day school): Have more class sports 
against other schools.
Freshman girl (large boarding school): They have plenty of 
recreation for the boys but not enough for the girls.
Freshman girl (small boarding school): More teams and more 
things for girls to join in with.
Sophomore boy (large boarding school): To an extent they do. 
But I don't really understand the reasons for not having other 
schools play us in sports.
Sophomore boy (small boarding school): Need more. Some stu­
dents have no recreation all week except for Sundays.
Sophomore girl (large day school): But they could have more 
activities to be in at school (track and field), gymnastics, and 
more interesting clubs. And more youth activities at church.
Sophomore girl (small day school): They need more sports.
Junior boy (large boarding school): Our sports program and 
intramural program here at the academy is great.
Junior boy (small day school): I think there should be more.
Junior girl (large day school): More opportunities for 
recreation for my particular sex.
Junior girl (small boarding school): Could have more activi­
ties on mixed play period nights, instead of girls watching guys 
play basketball.
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Senior boy (large day school): I see very little objectionable 
about sports and competition within and between S.D.A. schools.
It would give us a chance to see friends at other schools and be 
with Christian friends.
Senior boy (small boarding school): An all round program of 
exercise that all can take part in.
Senior girl (large boarding school): Let the girls be in 
sports as well. Their place doesn't necessarily have to be on the 
side bench. There is more besides tumbling. Meed more activi­
ties.
Senior girl (small day school): There needs to be more of a 
health-orientated plan— a program for getting the body in shape, 
for trying not to eat sugar, jogging, etc.
Students' Free Responses to Item 59
For this item. 267 freshmen, 301 sophomores, 299 juniors, 
and 286 seniors wrote in their responses. A representative sample is 
given below.
Item 59. I consider the following three things (in order of 
importance) to be dishonest behavior on the part of academy students.
Freshman boy (small boarding school): Swearing, lying, steal­
ing.
Freshman boy (large day school): Disobeying the rules of the 
academy. The way the students are dressed for school. The action 
of a student, for example, if he/she wants to fight.
Freshman girl (large boarding school): Talking about people, 
pride, jealousy.
Freshman girl (small day school): I think that this is a 
fantastic school, but I'm really tempted to go to a different 
school. I have had so many things taken from me here.
1. Robbing 2. Cheating 3. Spreading rumors.
Sophomore boy (small boarding school): Swearing, alcohol and 
what not, sex.
Sophomore boy (small day school): Drugs, alcohol, smoking.
Sophomore girl (large boarding school): Cheating in school, 
talking behind teachers' backs, not always telling the whole 
truth.
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Sophomore girl (large day school): Talking behind someone's 
back. Cheating. Leaders (including faculty) who aren't as good 
as they pretend.
Junior boy (large boarding school): (1) A couple being real 
handsy and all over each other (sex). (2) Being stuck up.
(3) Getting mad while playing sports.
Junior boy (large day school): Smoking in school; vandalism; 
disobeying.
Junior girl (small boarding school): Gossip, knocking other 
students to make themselves better. Being two-faced.
Junior girl (small day school): (1) They make jokes about the 
Lord and His Heavenly Hosts, (2) Find that being a Christian is 
boring and seeking other things of Interest, (3) Want to act cool 
or show off to other students for popularity.
Senior boy (large boarding school): (1) Cheating at school 
work. (2) Treating fellow-students badly. (3) Trying to be 
difficult on purpose.
Senior boy (small day school): (1) Cheating, (2) Destruction 
of school property, (3) Cutting down teachers.
Senior girl (small boarding school): (1) Not stopping to look 
to reprimand themselves before destroying others. (2) Gossiping 
about other people (students, faculty). (3) Trying to get away 
with things, such as drugs, when it is not good for them anyway.
Senior girl (large day school): (1) Being two-faced to other 
people— that's dishonest, (2) When a guy or girl leads one on, of 
the opposite sex, by physical contact, (3) When you tell a person 
you* don't believe in something but then turn right around and do 
it with the "in" crowd.
Students' Free Responses to Item 60 
For this item, 199 freshmen, 224 sophomores, 207 juniors, and 
216 seniors wrote in their responses. A representative sample is 
given below.
Item 60. The following are problems in my religious life
which have not been mentioned in the questionnaire.
Freshman boy (large boarding school): Some of my problems are 
day dreaming or talking in church when I really should be
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listening, and I just can't study my Bible enough and especially 
my Sabbath School lesson.
Freshman boy (large day school): Misunderstanding parents, 
who, when you try to explain something, whatever it is, they think 
you're back-talking. Hypocritical father who tells you of an 
unchristian act you have committed and turns around and repeats 
everything, swearing and profane, every syllable he ever learned. 
Parents holding the cost of education over your head like a 
sword every time you get into trouble.
Freshman girl (small boarding school): When I hear music, 
especially soft rock, I can't be still.
Freshman girl (small day school): Don't understand fully the 
messages in the Bible.
Sophomore boy (small boarding school): I'm not sure if there 
is a God to believe in.
Sophomore boy (small day school): Keeping interested on 
Sabbath afternoons.
Sophomore girl (large boarding school): Sometimes I want to 
be saved, but I just don't want to stop the things I know I am 
doing wrong. Hypocrites in the church bother me. Also when 
adults treat kids like inferiors. Indifference in large churches 
which makes children the same.
Sophomore girl (large day school): The fact that Jesus is 
going to come soon and I will just want to be sure I'm ready to 
meet Him.
Junior boy (large boarding school): My problem with judging 
people and putting them in classes and not always being a con­
sistent Christian example like I should be, sort of being a 
. hypocrite sometimes.
Junior boy (small day school): I don't really want to be 
religious and good. There's nothing to motivate that kind of 
feeling.
Junior girl (large day school): Being faithful to the call 
of the Spirit when He tries to help me over some faults in my 
life.
Senior boy (small boarding school): Staying close to Christ 
and spending time with Him in my crowded schedule. Doing things 
as a result of love for Christ— not of fear.
Senior boy (large day school): I think that our doctrines 
should be simplified to make them more easy to understand. I 
think the church ought to take more definite decisions against
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some of the marriage practices Chac have been going on (divorce 
and remarriage); should give more instructions on how to have a 
successful marriage.
Senior girl (large boarding school): The lines in counsel on 
courtship and marriage aren't clearly given. Parents who don't 
live a Christian life and it's hard to know what example to 
follow.
Senior girl (small day school): Being lukewarm. Not a 
personal enough relationship with Christ.
In addition to size and type of school, and sex and grade of 
student, geographic regions were taken in account in the endeavor to 
make the responses to items 54 through 60 as representative as 
possible.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Problem
This study is concerned with the moral and religious problems 
and attitudes of young people in Seventh-day Adventist academies in 
the United States and Canada. These young people form a significant 
part of the church. Educators, pastors, and others involved with 
the youth need to be fully informed concerning the problems of 
young people so that they can give them the most effective help pos­
sible. In this area, no continent-wide study has been done so far.
The research was undertaken to ascertain the moral and relig­
ious problems and attitudes of academy teen-agers as perceived by the 
students themselves. An attempt was also made to evaluate, from the 
students' viewpoint, the effectiveness of the activities and services 
provided to help meet the needs of the youth. Ten research hypothe­
ses were developed to test this part of the study. Data were also 
analyzed to determine if any differences in responses exist between 
students in different geographic regions, between students in large 
and small schools, between students in day and boarding schools, 
between the sexes, and .between students in different grade levels. 
Ten research subhypotheses, corresponding to the main research 
hypotheses, were developed to test this part of the study.
206
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A thorough review of related research was conducted in the 
field of ooral and religious problems of American teen-agers. Most of 
these studies were grouped as follows: studies on American teen-agers 
in general, studies on American church-attending youth, and studies 
on teen-agers in Seventh-day Adventist academies in the United States. 
No research was found which investigated and described the moral and 
religous problems and attitudes of teen-agers in Seventh-day Adventist 
academies in the United States and Canada as a whole.
The Methodology
The population for this study was all students enrolled in 
Seventh-day Adventist senior academies in the United States and Canada 
in the 1976-1977 school year. By means of a stratified random method, 
forty-eight academies were selected. They were evenly distributed 
among large and small boarding schools and large and small day 
schools. As far as possible, they proportionately represented six 
geographic regions. In each academy the names of five boys and five 
girls were randomly drawn from each grade. The 1,920 young people 
constitute the sample of the study. Forty-four academies (92 percent) 
returned the materials in time to be Included in the data processing. 
Sixteen hundred and fifty-four of the students (94 percent) selected 
in these academies participated in the study.
A revised form of the Religious Inventory for Teen-age Youth 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (Martin, 1963) was used to collect 
the needed data. An updated version was validated and used by Hardt 
in 1973. For the present study the Inventory was modified and 
updated and then validated by means of a pilot study and an item
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analysis. The Inventory consists of sixty Items. The first two 
Items are demographic. Items 3 through 53 were divided Into three 
sections or scales: "You and Your God," "You and Yourself," and "You 
and Your Church." Certain items were also considered to form scales 
for testing the attitudes of the students. The scales were validated 
through an item analysis. Items 54 through 58 require "Yes" and "No" 
responses as well as free responses. Items 59 and 60 require free 
responses only. Responses to items 3 through 58 were recorded on 
Opscan answer sheets. Free responses to items 54 through 60 were 
recorded in spaces provided on the Inventory.
The data were collected between November 1976 and March 1977. 
At each academy the principal designated a responsible adult to 
supervise the test and mail the responses. The students were assured 
of absolute anonymity in their responses. The collected data were 
processed and analyzed at the Andrews University Computer Center.
Two statistical methods were used to test the data under the main 
hypotheses: the t-test and chi-square. The data under the subhypothe­
ses were also tested by two statistical methods: chi-square and a 
four-way analysis of variance by unweighted means. Students' replies 
to the free-response items were recorded in notebooks after being 
classified by grade. Identification was by code only.
The Statistical Findings
The statistical findings are summarized under the research 
hypotheses and subhypotheses which are stated in the null form. A 
.05 level of probability was used as the criterion for testing each of 
the hypotheses and subhypotheses. (Other findings such as free
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response consents and suggestions are discussed separately.)
Hypothesis 1
Academy students have no problems in the area o£ morality and 
religion (this is a 51-fold hypothesis).
TWenty of the fifty-one items were considered to be problems. 
Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected.
Family and personal devotions constitute a problem. Sermons 
in church, Missionary Volunteer Society, Week of Prayer effects, and 
lack of sufficient church involvement also constitute problems. 
Attendance at movie theaters, novel reading, and cheating in class are 
perceived as problems. The "generation gap" is also a problem. Stu­
dents are confused about their religious beliefs and have some prob­
lems in their religious experience.
Most of the items relating to the student and his God are 
no problem. Popular dancing, music, drugs, television, sex, and 
racialism are not perceived as problems. Neither are swearing and 
dirty stories or telling a lie in an emergency. Church and Sabbath 
School attendance and Weeks of Prayer are not problems. The restric­
tions of the church and the ideas of their parents do not constitute 
problems for the young people. They are satisfied that they are 
attending an Adventist academy.
Hypothesis 2
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with their 
God is no problem to academy students.
The null hypothesis is supported.
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Hypothesis 3
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with 
themselves Is no problem to academy students.
The null hypothesis is supported.
Hypothesis 4
In the area of morality and religion, relationships with 
their church is no problem to academy students.
The null hypothesis is supported.
When considered as scales, the relationships tested by 
hypotheses 2 through 4 are not a problem to academy students. How­
ever, when tested as separate items under hypothesis 1, twenty of 
the items were considered by the students to be problems in the area 
of morality and religion.
Hypothesis 5
Academy students are not conservative in their religious
views.
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Hypothesis 6
Academy students have no desire for an active religious 
experience.
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Hypothesis 7
Academy students are not loyal to the church.
The null hypothesis is rejected.
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Hypothesis 8
Academy students do not want to be Involved In the activities 
of the church.
The null hypothesis Is rejected.
Results under hypotheses 5 through 8 show that academy stu­
dents are conservative In their religious views, they have a desire 
for an active religious experience, they are loyal to the church, and 
they want to be involved In the activities of the church.
Hypothesis 9
Academy students are not satisfied that the academy and
church, through faculty, staff, and teacheru, are providing them
with as much help with their personal problems as they really need.
The null hypothesis is supported.
Hypothesis 10
Academy students are not satisfied that their spiritual,
educational, social, and recreational needs are being fully met
through the current educational and youth ministry programs of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church.
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Results under hypothesis 9 and 10 show that the students are 
dissatisfied with the amount of help with their personal problems which 
they are receiving from academy and church personnel who are closely 
involved with their dally lives. On the other hand, there is overall 
satisfaction with the activities and services provided by the academy 
and the church for its youth.
The responses under each of the main hypotheses were also
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compared, using eight variables for items 3 through 58, separately 
(subhypotheses 1, 9, and 10). Four variables were used for the scales 
which measured student attitudes (subhypotheses 2 through 8).
Subhypothesis 1
With respect to hypothesis 1 (a 51-fold hypothesis), each 
problem is of equal magnitude for the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to eleven items.
(b) Students in different types of schools
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to twenty-four
items.
(c) Boys and girls
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to thirty-one
items.
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large boarding 
schools
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to thirteen
items.
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to nine items.
(f) Boys in large day schools versus girls in large day schools 
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to six items.
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools 
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to twelve items.
(h) Students in different grades
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The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to twenty-seven
Items.
An analysis of the responses to the 133 Items which were 
found to be significant under subhypothesis 1 (a) through (h) indi­
cates that (1) a greater number of items are more of a problem for 
students in the Northwest, the Southwest, and the Central region, and 
more items are less of a problem for students in the South, the East, 
and Canada, (2) students in large boarding schools express fewer 
problems, while students in small day schools express more problems, 
than students in small boarding schools and large day schools,
(3) boys express more problems than girls (boys are more concerned 
with outward behavior whereas girls are more concerned with the inner 
experience), (4) seniors have the least problems while freshmen have 
the most; problems diminish by grade from freshmen to seniors.
Subhypothesis 2
Relationships with their God is a problem of equal magnitude 
for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in boarding and day schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to variable (a) 
and is rejected with respect to variables (b), (c), and (d).
Relationships with their God is a greater problem for day 
school students than for boarding school students, for boys than for 
girls, and for freshmen and sophomores than for juniors and seniors.
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Subhypothesis 3
Relationships with themselves is a problem o£ equal magnitude 
for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to variables
(a) and (b) and is rejected with respect to variables (c) and (d).
Relationships with themselves is a greater problem for boys 
than for girls, and for freshmen, sophomores and juniors than for 
seniors. However, there is a significant interaction between vari­
ables (a) and (b). Relationships with themselves approaches signifi­
cance between day and boarding-school students in large academies. 
Relationships with themselves is significant between large and small 
schools for boarding students.
Subhypothesis 4
Relationships with their church is a problem of equal magni­
tude for the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to each of 
variables (a) through (d).
Relationships with their church is a greater problem for
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students In small schools than for students In large schools. It Is 
also greater for day school students than for boarding school stu­
dents, for boys than for girls, and by grade levels. There Is a sig­
nificant interaction between variables (c) and (d). Relationships
with their church is a greater problem for freshman and sophomore
boys than for senior boys and for sophomore boys than for junior boys. 
Grade levels are not significant for girls.
Subhypothesis 5
Equally conservative religious views are expressed by the 
following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to variable (a) 
and is rejected with respect to variables (b), (c), and (d).
Boarding-school students are more conservative in their 
religious views than day-school students, girls more than boys, and 
seniors more than freshmen, sophmores, and juniors.
Subhypothesis 6
An equally strong desire for an active religious experience 
Is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
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The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to each of 
variables (a) through (d).
Students In large schools have a stronger desire for an active 
religious experience than students in small schools. It Is also 
stronger for boarding-school students than for day-school students and 
for girls than for boys. Juniors and seniors have a stronger desire 
than freshmen, and seniors than sophomores.
Subhypothesis 7
An equal degree of loyalty to the church is expressed by the 
following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(c) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to variable (a) 
and is rejected with respect to variables (b), (c), and (d) .
Boarding-school students express a greater degree of loyalty 
to the church than day-school students, girls more than boys, and 
seniors more than freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
Subhypothesis 3
An equal desire to be involved in church activities is 
expressed by the following:
(a) Students in large and small schools
(b) Students in day and boarding schools
(e) Boys and girls
(d) Students in different grades
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The null hypothesis Is rejected with respect to each variable 
(a) through (d).
Students In large schools express a stronger desire to be 
involved In church activities than students In small schools. It Is 
also stronger for boarding-school students than day-school students, 
for girls than boys, and by grade levels. There Is a significant 
Interaction between sex and grade levels. Junior and senior boys 
express a greater desire to be Involved in church activities than 
sophomore boys. Grade levels are not significant for girls.
Subhypothesis 9
An equal degree of satisfaction with help given in personal 
problems is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Students in the Northwest and Southwest express a greater 
degree of satisfaction with help given in personal problems, whereas 
students in the other regions express a greater degree of dissatisfac­
tion.
(b) Students in different types of schools
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Students in small day schools express a greater degree of 
dissatisfaction with help given in personal problems than students in 
large and small boarding schools and large day schools.
For each of the following variables (c) through (h) the null 
hypothesis is supported. There are no significant differences in the 
responses to this item.
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(e) Boy8 and girls
(d) Boys In large boarding schools versus girls In large boarding 
schools
(e) Boys In small boarding schools versus girls in small boarding 
schools
(f) Boys In large day schools versus girls In large day schools
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools
(h) Students in different grades
Subhypothesis 10
An equal degree of satisfaction of spiritual, educational, 
social, and recreational needs is expressed by the following:
(a) Students in different geographic regions
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction 
of spiritual, educational, and recreational needs. The null hypothesis
is rejected with respect to satisfaction of social needs as the dif­
ference in responses approaches significance.
Students in the Northwest, the Southwest, the Central region, 
the South, and Canada express a greater degree of satisfaction of 
social needs,whereas students in the East express a greater degree of 
dissatisfac tion.
(b) Students in different types of schools
The null hypothesis is rejected.
Students in large and small boarding schools express a 
greater degree of satisfaction of spiritual needs than students in 
large day schools. Students in small day schools express a greater 
degree of dissatisfaction of spiritual needs. Students in large
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boarding and day schools express a greater degree of satisfaction of 
educational needs than students in small boarding and day schools. 
Students in large day schools express a greater degree of satisfac­
tion of social and recreational needs than students in large and small 
boarding schools. Students in small day schools express a greater 
degree of dissatisfaction of social and recreational needs.
(c) Boys and girls
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction 
of educational, social, and recreational needs. The null hypothesis 
is rejected with respect to satisfaction of spiritual needs.
Boys express a greater degree of satisfaction of spiritual 
needs than girls.
(d) Boys in large boarding schools versus girls in large 
boarding schools
Tne null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction 
of spiritual, educational, and recreational needs. The null hypothe­
sis is rejected with respect to satisfaction of social needs as the 
difference in responses approaches significance.
Girls express a greater degree of satisfaction of social 
needs, whereas boys express a greater degree of dissatisfaction.
(e) Boys in small boarding schools versus girls in small 
boarding schools
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction 
of social and recreational needs. The null hypothesis is rejected 
with respect to satisfaction of spiritual and educational needs.
Boys express a greater degree of satisfaction of spiritual 
and educational needs than girls.
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(£) Boys In large day schools versus girls In large day schools 
The null hypothesis is supported.
(g) Boys in small day schools versus girls in small day schools 
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction
of educational and social needs. The null hypothesis is rejected 
with respect to satisfaction of spiritual and recreational needs.
Boys express a greater degree of satisfaction of spiritual 
needs, whereas girls express a greater degree of dissatisfaction. 
Girls express a greater degree of satisfaction of recreational needs 
whereas boys express a greater degree of dissatisfaction.
(h) Students in different grades
The null hypothesis is supported with respect to satisfaction 
of spiritual needs. The null hypothesis is rejected with respect to 
satisfaction of educational, social, and recreational needs.
Freshmen express a greater degree of satisfaction of educa­
tional, social, and recreational needs than sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors.
Other Findings
Problems which most trouble 
the youth
Only a small number of students indicated the problems which 
most trouble them. There is no way of knowing what problems most 
trouble nonresponding students. Therefore, the data must be regarded 
as Incomplete and unrepresentative and, thus, cannot be used for any 
comparisons. Frequencies of responses range from 218 for item 8: "I 
need to be closer to God1' to fourteen for item 3: "God loves me." 
Most of the items which refer to the externals of religious and moral
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behavior appear In Che upper half of the rankings of problems which 
mosfc trouble the youth (see table 221 (a), appendix 5). Sex, self- 
control, lying, movies, and music rank very high, while church atten­
dance, church activities, drugs, belief in death as a sleep and heaven 
as a real place rank very low as problems which most trouble the youth.
Note: Statistical ranking of the item responses by propor­
tional response per student, which was obtained through item analysis, 
cannot be contrasted, compared, or in any way correlated with the 
ranking of the item responses indicated by only a small part of the 
sample in this instance.
Free response comments on items 
3 through 53
Very few students responded to this part of the questionnaire 
and most of the respondents were girls. However, the comments pro­
vide interesting information on the attitudes and thinking of young 
people in Seventh-day Adventist academies, with respect to the moral 
and religious problems listed in the Inventory.
Free response suggestions for 
improvement (items 54 
through 58)
The number of free responses to these items averages 18 per­
cent of the sample. A wealth of Information on ways in which academy
students believe improvements can be made to the school program is now
available.
A significant numLer of students are not satisfied that the 
academy and church, through faculty, staff, and teachers, are 
giving them as much help with their personal problems as they really
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need. Their suggestions for improvement in this area are now avail­
able. A significant number of students are satisfied with the 
spiritual, educational, social, and recreational activities provided 
by the academy and the church to meet their needs and interests. 
Nevertheless, they have offered many fine suggestions for improving 
the program in the academy (see chapter V).
Free responses to item 59
Over 68 percent of the students responded to this item. 
Instead of the expected stereotype response: "stealing, lying, and 
cheating," the students' perceptions of dishonesty range over the 
whole spectrum of human behavior, from hypocrisy to drugs to gossip.
Free responses to item 60
Over 51 percent of the students responded to the invitation 
to discuss problems in their religious lives which had not been men­
tioned in the Inventory. A whole new range of teen-age problems 
experienced by academy students has emerged. Most problems are 
concerned with the religious experience of the young person. 
Uncertainty and confusion are apparent. Unfortunately, this seems to 
be compounded by what the youth perceive as the hypocrisy and double 
standards of parents, teachers, and church members (see chapter V).
Conclusions
In agreement with the review of literature in chapter II, the 
findings of this study show, generally, that adolescents in Seventh- 
day Adventist academies have problems similar to other church- 
attending youth. Seventh-day Adventist youth are also similar in
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many respects to adolescents among the general population.
Several conclusions are suggested by an examination of the 
findings. The conclusions are summarized as follows:
1. Teen-agers in Seventh-day Adventist academies in the United 
States and Canada experience many problems in the areas of morality 
and religion. They are much concerned about their religious experi­
ence. There is more concern about moral behavior than about church 
doctrines and church activities. This is evident not only from 
their responses to the questions in the Inventory but also from their 
free responses concerning problems they may have, but which were not 
mentioned in the Inventory.
2. Academy students understand the doctrines of the church but 
express confusion about their own religious beliefs. They do not 
think that the church has too many restrictions, nor that the ideas 
of their parents are old-fashioned. Yet they have problems with the 
"generation gap" which they describe as a gap in understanding and 
communication rather than a gap in ideals and values. Racial preju­
dice, sex, drugs, dancing, television, and music are not perceived to 
be problems in the lives of the youth. However, movies and novel 
reading are considered problems. The young people want to be good 
Christians but do not always know how. They feel that adults are not 
doing enough to help them with their problems. Indeed, they per­
ceive adults as the cause of many of their problems.
3. Academy students in the western half of the United States 
have more problems than students in the eastern half and in Canada. 
Students in small day schools have more problems, and students in 
large boarding schools have fewer problems than students in small
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boarding schools and large day schools. Boys have more problems 
than girls. Boys are more concerned about outward acts of moral and 
religious behavior whereas girls are more concerned about the inner 
religious experience. Freshmen have more problems and seniors have 
fewer problems than sophomores and juniors.
4. Adolescents in Seventh-day Adventist academies (a) are con­
servative in their religious views, (b) have a desire for an active 
religious experience, (c) are loyal to the church, and (d) want to 
be involved in the activities of the church. These positive atti­
tudes toward religion and involvement in the church are expressed to 
a greater degree by students in large schools than small schools,
by students in boarding schools than day schools, by girls than boys, 
and by juniors and seniors than freshmen and sophomores.
5. Academy students are not satisfied that the academy and 
church, through the faculty, staff, and teachers, are providing them 
with as much help with their personal problems as they really need. 
Of all the free responses in this study, this problem elicited the 
most negative reactions from the students. A few responses were 
complimentary but most were harsh, resentful, bitter or poignant, 
bewildering, pleading. If there is indeed a "generation gap," this 
appears to be it. Some students characterize it as a communication 
gap. They are dissatisfied with what they perceive to be a lack of 
personal Involvement on the part of those adults, who, supposedly, 
have made Christian education their life-work. If their perception 
Is correct, it is a serious Indictment of the Seventh-day Adventist 
educational system. This perception, whether faulty or not, appears 
to be genuine and deeply felt. Seventh-day Adventist educators and
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zance of the fact.
6. More students in the Northwest and Southwest are satisfied 
with help given in personal problems, whereas more students in the 
rest of the United States and in Canada are dissatisfied. More stu­
dents in all types of schools are dissatisfied with the help given in 
personal problems but the number of dissatisfied students in small 
day schools exceeds the number of dissatisfied students in large and 
small boarding schools and large day schools.
7. Academy students are satisfied that their spiritual, educa­
tional, social, and recreational needs are being fully met through 
the current educational and youth-ministry programs of the school and 
the church. However, they have responded with many suggestions for 
improvement of the program. These include (a) making sermons more 
youth-centered, (b) involving the young people more fully in the 
activities of the church, (c) organizing more activities outside the 
classroom, off campus, and outside school hours, (d) permitting more 
sporting activities on and off campus, and (e) permitting more con­
tacts between the sexes.
8. (a) More students in the East are dissatisfied with the pro­
vision made for their social needs whereas more students in the rest 
of the United States and in Canada are satisfied; (b) More students 
in boarding schools are satisfied with the provision made for their 
spiritual needs whereas more students in day schools are dissatisfied
(c) More students in all types of schools are satisfied with the pro­
vision made for their educational needs but the number of students in
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large schools exceeds Che number of students In small schools;
(d) More boys than girls are satisfied with the provision made for
their spiritual needs; (e) More girls in large boarding schools are 
satisfied with the provision made for their social needs; on the 
other hand more boys in large boarding schools are dissatisfied;
(f) More boys than girls in small boarding schools are satisfied with
the provision made for their spiritual and educational needs;
(g) More boys in small day schools are satisfied with the provision 
made for their spiritual needs, whereas more girls in small day 
schools are dissatisfied; (h) More girls in small day schools are 
satisfied with the provision made for their recreational needs, where­
as more boys in small day schools are dissatisfied; and (i) More 
freshmen are satisfied with the provision made for their educational, 
social, and recreational needs than sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
9. Adolescents are far more sensitive about what constitutes 
dishonest behavior than they are usually given credit for. All 
discrepancies between profession and practice, especially in adults, 
are regarded as dishonest behavior. So is all immoral, hurtful, or 
forbidden behavior, whether covert or overt, as well as anything not 
genuine or sincere.
In conclusion, it should be pointed out that the findings are 
based solely upon the expressed responses of academy students. This 
was the purpose of the study— to find out what the young people 
perceive as moral and religious problems in their lives and what their 
attitudes are toward moral and religious concerns. It should also be 
borne in mind that the findings are given in terms of statistical 
significance. This means that there may still be large numbers of
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students (though not statistically significant) who may differ from 
the result, which may be either positive or negative in nature.
Recommendations to Parents, Teachers 
and Other Youth Workers
Those areas which the students perceive as problems are used 
as a frame of reference for recommendations. The findings of this 
study have many implications for adults who are involved with young 
people. These implications should be converted into practice.
1. Family worship should be promoted and encouraged by the 
spiritual leaders of the church and practiced by parents in the home.
2. Personal devotions and the reading of Ellen G. White books by 
the teen-ager should be exemplified and encouraged by parents, 
pastors, and teachers.
3. Adults should understand the power of peer pressure and be 
patient and sympathetic with the youth who sometimes follow the crowd. 
Teen-agers should be encouraged to choose the right crowd.
4. The youth recognize the difficulty of practicing self- 
control. Adults should be sympathetic in order to help the youth 
handle this problem, which is greater for girls than for boys.
5. Although the young people understand the doctrines of the 
church, they are sometimes confused about their own religious beliefs. 
Adults should accept as normal for this stage a certain amount of con­
fusion on the part of the young people and should not label it as 
alienation or rebellion.
6. Adolescents may be discouraged because they fail to reach 
their ideals. They may feel that they cannot be forgiven for their 
past mistakes and therefore they cannot forget them. They may also
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feel that they are doing something wrong but cannot change. Under­
standing, sympathetic adults are needed to counsel and guide the youth 
In their religious experience.
7. Adults should tackle the "generation gap" which is actually a 
communication gap, not a gap In values and Ideals. Adults should be 
willing to talk to the young people and, above all, be willing to 
listen to what young people have to say.
8. Sometimes cheating in class is a temptation to students, but 
adults need to understand that young people may not look upon this
form of dishonesty as any worse than phoney behavior or lack of
involvement on the part of the teachers and parents themselves.
Adults need to understand what young people define as dishonesty and
then set about ridding their own lives of these perceived acts of 
dishonesty. They cannot be models for the youth until they are per­
ceived by the youth as worthy of emulation.
9. It appears that the problems of youth concerning movies and 
novel reading arise out of the apparent double standards of the church 
and the academy. It would seem that the spiritual and academic 
leaders need to have a hard look at the practices of the church con­
cerning movies on television, in the church hall, and on campus, and 
also at the use of novels in English classes.
10. Church and youth pastors would do well to make their sermons 
more youth-centered if they expect to hold the interest of the young 
people. Church leaders and members will be more effective if they do 
more in the church for the youth and give the youth more opportunities 
to become directly involved in the activities of the church.
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11. The study Indicates that the Missionary Volunteer Society has 
lost its relevance for the academy-age youth of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church. Instead, the young people are asking for the 
organization of teen-age youth clubs. Youth leaders of the church, 
and academy faculty and staff should take cognizance of this fact, if 
they want to meet the needs of their young people.
12. Although Week of Prayer has a positive influence on the lives 
of the youth, they are concerned that its effects are not lasting. 
Church and academy leaders need to give careful study to a Week of 
Prayer "Follow-Through" program which must be an ongoing spiritual 
program lasting through the school year.
13. The biggest indictment of all, coming out of this study, is 
the students' expression of dissatisfaction with the help given them 
in their personal problems. The students feel the teachers are not 
personally interested in them nor do they have time for them. They 
sometimes perceive the teachers as phoney or as wanting to put them 
down.
Too often the reaction of school personnel to the needs of 
the youth in their care seems to be summed up as follows: "Personal 
problems? That's for the pastor, or the school counselor, or the 
Bible teacher but not for us. We are already loaded down with heavy 
teaching and workloads!" "But the pastor is too busy, and we cannot 
afford a full-time counselor, so the counselor has to teach. And 
the Bible teacher is overloaded because the budget is tight. And 
that goes for all of us too." This story would be amusing if its 
results were not so tragic— boys and girls apparently losing out 
because the people who must care are not caring as they should.
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Church pastors and youth pastors, other church leaders, parents, 
school administrators, teachers, school counselors, and other staff 
should be caring people if they wish to make Christian education 
effective and help the youth develop a meaningful religious experience.
14. Academy youth are not hostile to the academy and the church. 
They are searching for help with their moral and religious problems. 
Adults who work with the youth should come forward with that help.
15. Academy and church leaders should give continuing attention to 
improvement of the spiritual, educational, social, and recreational 
activities provided by the school and church to meet the needs of 
young people. This study has gathered a wealth of suggestions for 
Improvement of the program. (They will be published later.) A 
sincere endeavor must be made to implement these suggestions wherever 
feasible.
16. More problems are experienced by students in the western half 
of the United States, by students in small schools, by students in 
day schools, by boys, and by freshmen and sophomores. Caring adults 
will relate to all academy students, but they should pay special 
attention to the most vulnerable students in the academy population. 
Boys in the lower grades of small day academies in the western half 
of the United States appear to be the most vulnerable of all.
Recommendations for Further Research 
Arising out of the present study the following suggestions 
are given for further study:
1. An entirely new and enlarged research instrument could be 
constructed. It could be based upon the results of the item analysis
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for Items 3 through 53, the comments of the students on these same 
Items, and their answers to free-response items 54 through 59. It 
could include items which cover additional problems which the stu­
dents have discussed in answer to free-response item 60.
2. The research could be extended to include young people in 
junior academy (seventh and eighth grades) and young people in 
college. The same research instrument could be used for both groups. 
Minor language revisions may be necessary for the students in junior 
academy.
3. The research could be extended to include Seventh-day Advent­
ist adolescents in public schools. Such a study would show whether 
there are any significant differences between Seventh-day Adventist 
students in church school and in public school. If there are dif­
ferences, and if the variables are known, the effectiveness of 
Seventh-day Adventist schools compared to public schools could be 
Investigated. Thus far, evidence of the effectiveness of religious 
education provided by parochial schools (Lutheran and Roman Catholic) 
has been inconclusive. Such a study has not been done in Seventh-day 
Adventist schools.
4. The research could be extended to include additional variables 
such as church affiliation of parents, socio-economic status of 
parents, education of parents, city or rural location of the academy, 
last school attended by the student (public or S.D.A. school), and so 
forth.
5. This study, together with a number of recent research studies 
by Seventh-day Adventist scholars, could be the Incentive for the 
establishment of a Youth Research Center for the Seventh-day Adventist
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Church. It would be similar to the Youth Research Center run by the 
Lutheran Church In Minnesota. Such a Research Center would be o£ 
Inestimable value to the educational, Sabbath School, evangelistic, 
temperance, health, and youth departments of the church. A program of 
continuing research would make available to the church current Infor­
mation about its adolescents. This would make possible the develop­
ment and implementation of plans and programs based upon reliable 
research findings. Such a research effort is long overdue. This will 
not be the solution to all the problems of the youth, but it should 
lead to continuing progress in providing successfully for the needs 
of the thousands of teen-agers in the ranks of the Seventh-day Advent­
ist Church.
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234Am Andrews University Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104 (616) 471-7771B-13 Garland Apts.Berrien Springs, MI 49103January 15, 1976
The Director 
Department of Education 
General Conference of S.D.A.
Takona Park, Washington, D.C. 20012
Dear Fellow Educator:
X aa an advanced Sd.O. student at Andrews University. I am on study leave from 
South Africa where I have served the cause of Christian education for more than 
30 years. I was academic dean and chairman of the Education Department of Good 
Hope College and also Education Department Secretary, of the Good Hope Conference, 
prior to my coming to Andrews a year ago. I aa just beginning my doctoral 
dissertation at this stage.
I have decided to do the doctoral dissertation on the moral and religious problems 
and attitudes of adolescents in our S.D.A. academies in the North American Division. 
Ky major field is educational psychology and counseling and I have a burden for 
a batter understanding by educators of the special needs of our teenagers.
Charles Martin of the G. C. Youth Department did the same study on four Lake Union 
academies in 1963 and Stanley Hordt of Union College replicated the study at two 
lebraska academies in 1973. But their studies applied only to the academies 
concerned. To be valid for S.D.A. youth in North America these studies must be 
done on a sample of all academies in this Division. This I propose to do.
X plan to make the results and recommendations of this study available to S.D.A. 
administrators and other educators in North America in the hope that it will 
increase our understanding of the needs of the teen-age youth whom we serve.
X trust that I may have your blessing on the proposed research as described above.
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January 20, 1976
Mr. I. F. duPreez
Garland Apartment B-13
Berrien Springs, Michigan 4 9103
Dear Brother dePreez:
Greetings! It is good to know of your plans to research 
the moral and religious problems and attitudes of 
Adventist academy youth. In my opinion your study should 
prove a valuable one, and I sincerely trust that all North 
American academies will assist you in accumulating data for the study.
Kindly remember the General Conference Education Depart­
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Andrews University Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104 (616) 471-7771
B-13 Garland Apts.
Berrien Springs, MX 49103
January 15, 1976
Elder C. D. Martin 
Associate Youth Director 
General Conference of S.D.A.
Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. 20012
Seer Elder Martin:
I an an advanced Sd.D. student at Andrews University. I am on study leave 
from South Africa where I have served the cause of Christian education for 
aore then 30 yecrs. I was academic dean and chairman of the Education 
Department of Good Hope College and also Education Department Secretary, 
of the Good Hope Conference, prior to ay coming to Andrews a year ago. I 
an just beginning my doctoral dissertation at this stage.
I have decided to do the doctoral dissertation on the moral and religious 
probless and attitudes of adolescents in our S.D.A. academies in the North 
American Division. Ky major field is educational psychology and counseling 
and I have a burden for a better understanding by educators of the special 
needs of our teenagers.
According to my information, you did the sane study on four Lake Union 
academies in 1963. For thi3 study you developed as your instrument the 
Religious Inventory for Tecn-awe Youth of the Seventh-dav Adventist Church. 
How, I would like to moke use of your instrument in my study, although I 
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20 January 1976
Mr. Ingram F. du Freer 
Garland B-13
Barrlen Springs, Michigan 49103 
Dear Brother du Freer:
I Just received your letter outlining plans to conduct a survey of 
academy students across the North American Division. Your project 
sounds very interesting and certainly worthwhile.
X had earlier hoped that perhaps I could expand my previous study 
into a similar undertaking, but up to this time have not been able 
to do so. Information such as your survey should secure can be 
of real assistance to our church as plans are laid for the youth 
in the future.
If you feel that the instrument developed for my study can be of 
value in this survey you have my permission to use it. On behalf 
of our Youth Department here at the General Conference I would like 
to request that you keep in touch with us concerning your results 
and if there is any way that we can share some of the information 
that you receive it will be much appreciated.
May the Lord bless you in your program there at Andrews. Thank 
you for writing.
Sincerely yours,
C. D. Martin 
Associate Youth Director
CSM:dm
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Berrien Springs, HI 49104
Dear Dr. Orrison:
X an working toward the doctorate in education at Andrews University.
My dissertation topic, "Moral and Religious frobless and Attitudes as 
Expressed by Students in Seventh-day Adventist Academies in the United 
States and Canada," has been approved and I am ready to begin. The 
education departments of the General Conference, the Lake Union and 
Andrews University have already given approval for the study to be done.
A pilot study is part of the research design end I vish to use Andrews 
University Acadeny for that purpose. Please arrange a time for me to 
aeet with you to discuss the matter. Your valued counsel and cooperation 
is greatly appreciated. I will check with your secretary.
Sincerely yours,
X. P. duPreez 
Approved:
Dr. R. R. Murdoch, Chairperson, Doctoral Committee
Professor, Educational Psychology
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Hu Director 
Department of Education 
(Union Conference)
Deer Fellov-Edueator:
X an working toward the doctorate in education at Andrews University, 
Hy dissertation topic, "Moral and Religious Problems and Attitudes as 
Expressed by Students in Seventh-day Adventist Academies in the United 
States and Canada," has been approved by Andrews University and the 
General Conference Department of Education,
Ull you please supply me with the following information: Names of
academies in yoip union conference, uith the enrollments broken down 
for each grade in each academy, i.e, for freshmen, sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors. State whether they are day or boarding academies. With 
this information I shall be able to select the academies needed to 
participate in ay study.
lour cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Tours sincerely,
B-13 Garland Apts.
Berrien Springs, MI 49103
April 9, 1976
X, 7, dnFreez 
Approved:
Dr, R. R, Murdoch 
Chairperson, Doctoral Committee
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X aa working toward the doctorate in education at Andrews University. My dissertatloa 
topic, "Kcral and Religious Problems and Attitudes as Expressed by Students in Seventh- 
day Adventist Academies in the United States and Canada," has been approved by Andrews 
University and the General Conference Department of Education. Tour Union Conference 
Education Superintendent has provided me with certain preliminary information but I need 
the participation of your academy in order to complete the project.
This will Involve only forty of your students— five boys and five girls from each grade: 
freshman, sophomore, junior and senior. They will be requested to complete a questionnaire 
end its answer sheet and this will take only a few minutes of their time. The task is not 
complicated and can be supervised by your secretary or someone else whoa you may appoint.
Xt is important that the materials be returned early in the school year, in order for me 
to complete the doctorate by Winter, 1977. I am scheduled to return to South Africa as 
principal of Good Hope College in Cape Town after that.
Flease indicate on the tear-off slip whether the project can be completed in your academy 
aarly in the school year if I send you the materials soon after school opens. You say 
use the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope for your reply.
Thank you for your kind assistance.
Tours Sincerely,
X. F. du Preez^
Approved:
Tear off here
Mr. du Frees Date:Andrews University — —— — — — — — — —
X shall be happy to complete the project in ay academy and return the materials to you 
during ̂ September/October.
Academy Principal
*Deiata where not applicable
Dr. K. &. Murdoch 
Chairperson, Doctoral Committee
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Thank you for your willingness Co assise in my dissereaeion project "Moral 
and tellgious Problems and Aeeicudes as Expressed by Seudenes in Sevench-day 
Adventist Academies in che United States and Canada."
Ve now have the necessary approvals and are ready co proceed this fall. Will 
you please send me the new enrollment lists for 1976-1977 for each of che 
grades i.e. freshman, sophomore, junior, senior. Boys and girls should be 
on separate lists for each grade. If it is more convenient to list all students 
together for each grade please indicate which are boys or girls, as first names 
arc often misleading by themselves. I shall need these enrollment lists in 
order to select a random sample of 40 participants from all grades at your 
academy.
Aa the time available for me to complete my study is limited I shall appreciate 
receiving these lists as soon after school starts as they can be provided.
Sincerely,
* I. I. duFreez 
Doctoral Candidate
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Thank you for sending se the enrollment Uses for 1976-1977. A random sample has 
mow been selecced. Seven boys and 7 girls in each grade are indicated, of which 
the flrse 5 available out of each list of 7, should pareiclpate when the test is 
given. This means that 5 boys and 5 girls from each grade i.e. 40 students in all, 
should complete the questionnaires and answer sheets. The test will not take more 
than an hour— perhaps less.
1 am enclosing the following materials which should be handed to the person you 
appoint to supervise the test:
1. A latter of Instructions for the supervisor.
2. 40 letters of Instructions for the students (one per seudent).
3. 40 Questionnaires (one per student).
4. 40 Answer Sheets (one per student).
5. A self-addressed stamped envelope for the return of the
Please arrange for the project to be completed during September/October as indicated 
by us in previous correspondence.
Z deeply appreciate your kindness in assisting me despite the heavy responsibilities 
you are carrying at this time.
Sincerely your fellow educator.
questionnaires and answer sheets
Z. f. du Freer 
Doctoral Candidate
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thank you for permitting your students to p&rticipate in the questionnaire 
Z an working with to fulfill the recuirenents for ay doctorate. Giving 
the use of your valuable tire and the tine of the supervisor of the test 
lies highly appreciated. I also wish to thank the students who gave their 
tine to eocplete the questionnaire. In ell, 43 senior acaaenies in the 
United States and Canada participated in the project.
A umber of principals ere interested in the project and have requested 
• copy of ny* findings. It is ay intention to rake the results available 
to the principals of d l  senior aeadenies in the United States and Canada. 
Bouever, I do not expect to have the findings ready before April, 1977. 
lfe do all in our power to provide you with the inforoation before the 
close of the acadenic year.
Sincerely,
X. F. du Frees 
Doctoral Candidate
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OB I aalled you the sate rials for the doctoral disserta;-
tlon project which you so kindly consented to hare done in your acadeny.
As I have to start processing the data for the study by the middle 
of February, I need to have the questionnaires end answer sheets returned 
aa soon as possible.
If the project has not been done yet in your acadeny, please arrange for 
it to be completed as soon as possible. Then the questionnaires and 
answer sheets should be mailed in the stamped self-addressed envelope.
If the project has already been conpleted please check to see if the 
questionnaires and answer sheets have been mailed in the envelope enclosed 
with the materials.
lour kind attention at this stage of the research is essential to the 
success of ny doctoral work. May I count on your collegial support?
lours sincerely,
<0
I, F, duPreez 
Doctoral Candidate
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Instruction* te the Supervisor
September 1, 1976
Scar Supervisor,
X. For this project to be of value It Is essential for 5 boys and 5 girls from each 
grade (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior), 40 students In all, to participate 
in completing the questionnaire and answer sheet.
2. The selection lists indicate 7 boys and 7 girls from each grade. The first 5 who 
are available out of the 7 on each list should participate when the test is given.
The test should not take more than an hour— perhaps less.
3. Each student should be supplied with
(a) a No. 2 pencil (please supply pencils to the participants).
0») a letter of instructions
(c) a questionnaire
(d) an answer sheet.
4. The students should read the instructions through carefully and answer all the 
questions.
5. Please check that they fill in questions 1 and 2 (sex and grade) on the questionnaire 
as well as on the answer sheet. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT.
6. Place the following pattern on the chalkboard before the students begin the test and 
illustrate how questions 3 through 53 should be marked.
a, e >» e•h e • >h vm «  o u ao u§e v o >h oo c oom « e e • o eoo b ■h m u m4i a m  a. -h u ̂e a o -u a -u
1 2 3 4 5
63. Meat eating Is unhealthy. n i  n q n
7. They should mark the answers to questions 3 through 58 on the answer sheets. In 
addition comments may be written on the questionnaires. They should remember to 
go back and circle the numbers of the items on the questionnaires that trouble then 
■oat. Questions 59 and 60 should be answered on the questionnaires only.
The letter of instructions should not be returned. Throw it away.
9. Each student should place his completed answer sheet inside the completed questionnaire 
and both should be placed in the large self-addressed envelope provided.
10. The envelope containing all the completed questionnaires and answer aheets should 
be sealed in the presence of the participants.
11. Two of the participants should mall the envelope as soon as possible.
Thank you for your assistance in the project.
Sincerely,
X. P. duPreer 
Doctoral Candidate
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Uttir of Instructions to tb« Students
Siptttbtr 1, 1976
Our Student,
You and 39 other atudenta have been randomly aeleeted at your acadeny to help ne In an lnportant reaearch project. The atudy will lnveatlgate the noral and rellgloua 
problema and attltudea of academy atudenta. Ve hope that the project will contribute 
greatly to a better underatandlng of the problena and attltudea of teen-agera In our 
achoola. Your part In the project will require only the completion of a queatlonnalre 
and an anawer sheet and will take Just a few mlnutea of your time. Pleaoe uae a No. 2 
pencil to mark a heavy line in the correct blocks on the answer sheet. Further conmenta 
may be written on the questionnaire Itself. Every Question should be answered.
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS AND CANNOT BE TRACED TO YOU. So feel quite 
free to answer the questions as honestly and as accurately as you can.
Answering che Questions;
Step One; Questions 1 and 2 must be answered on the answer sheet and the correct 
numbers must also be circled on the questionnaire.
Step Two: Questions 3 through 53 each have five possible answers,




63. Meat eating is unhealthy 
(If you agree with this statement, b 
the 2 on the scale between (1) strong 
this example, please proceed to mark Ni
Step Three: Circle the numbers on the ouesSB
ou would mark 
i.) Having seen 
way.
^answer sheet) which
trouble you the most, for example Meat e a t U ^ ^ W R r t h y
Step Four: Numbers 54 through 58 must be answered on the anawer sheet, either 




I D64. My parents give me much helpful counsel.(If the answer Is Yes, mark the (1) on the scale.)
Step Five: Nos. 59 and 60 must be answered on the questionnaire only.
After completing your questionnaire and answer sheet, place the answer sheet Inside 
the questionnaire and then place both of them In the large envelope provided. The 
envelope will be sealed in your presence and dispatched by two fellow-students. Your 







no M A T  i m i t N  TUTS LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS. THROW IT AWAY.
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Random Sample of Students for the Study
NB Only 5 boys and 5 girls in each grade should be 
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Utttr of Instructions to tin Students
September 1, 1976
Dear Student,
You and 39 other atudenta have been randomly aelaceed at your academy to help me In 
an Important reaearch project. The atudy will Inveatlgate the moral and rellgloua 
problema and attltudea of academy atudenta. We hope that the project will contribute 
greatly to a better underatandlng of the problema and attltudea of teen-agers In our 
achoola. Your part In the project will require only the completion of a queatlonnalre 
and an anawer sheet and will take Juat a few mlnutea of your time. Please use a No. 2 
pencil to nark a heavy line In the correct blocka on the answer sheet. Further contents 
may be written on the questionnaire Itself. Every cueatlon should be answered.
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS AND CANNOT BE TRACED TO YOU. So feel quite 
free to answer the questions as honestly and as accurately as you can.
Answering the Questions:
Step One: Questions 1 and 2 must be answered on the answer sheet and the correct
numbers must also be circled on che Questionnaire.
Step Two: Questions 3 through S3 each have five possible answers. You should choose
the answer which most nearly reflects your response.
EXAMPLE:
Questionnaire Answer Sheet
►. u xuH 0 « HO00 01 o U oe ue «i «i o«4 oo eoo
O l d  V  0 0  0  9 0m oo u « u m
*J 0 00 O. *4 4J •*><
9  0  Q 0  0  0
63. Meat eating Is unhealthy. e i  a & a
(If you agree with this statement, but do not strongly agree with It, you would mark 
tha 2 on the scale between (1) strongly agree and (5) strongly disagree.) Having seen 
this example, please proceed to mark Numbers 3 through S3 In the same way.
Step Three: Circle the numbers on the questionnaire (not on the answer sheet) which 
trouble you the most, for example Meat eating Is unhealthy.
Step Four: Numbers 54 through SB must be answered on the answer sheet, either
Yes (1) or No (2).
EXAMPLE
Queatlonnalre Anawer Sheet
■m o>> a1 2
I 064. My parents give me much helpful counsel.
(If the answer Is Yes, mark the (1) on the scale.)
Step Five: Nos. 59 and 60 must be answered on the questionnaire only.
After completing your questionnaire and answer sheet, place the answer sheet Inside 
the questionnaire and then place both of them In the large envelope provided. The 
envelope will be sealed In your presence and dispatched by two fellow-students. Your 
aaelatance In this project is greatly appreciated and I wish to thank you In advance 
for your help.
Sincerely yours.
3 - 3 _ £TI. T. duFreez
Doctoral Candidate 
Aadreve University
no mot aennti this LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS. THROW IT AWAY.
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Random Sample of Students for the Study
KB Only 5 boys and 5 girls in each grade should be 
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Random Sample of Students for the Study
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■ELXCXQUS INVENTORY TOR TEEN-AGE YOUTH 
of the
lmnth*diy Adventist Church
Hteo one *Mark on the answer shsst; also circle the nuabers on this questionnaire 
which answer questions 1 and 2.
1. Sax of student *l-Boy *2-Girl
2. Crade of student *1-Freshnan *2-Sophomore
*3-Junlor *4-Senlor
The purpose of this Inventory Is to discover soae of the problems 
facing Seventh-day Adventist teen-age youth and to Identify the attitudes of 
these youth toward the church.
Stan two; Every question must be answered. There are no right or wrong answers. 
After you have read each question carefully, mark the answer whieh seems best 
to apply to you, in the appropriate space on the answer sheet supplied. Use a 
Ho. 2 pencil. If you have additional statements to make, feel free to write 
the comments In the margin on this questionnaire, not on the answer sheet.
H B . YOU WILL NOT BE IDENTIFIED. YOUR ANSWERS WILL BE COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS.
Scale of marking 1-strongly agree 2-agree 3-no opinion 
4-disagree 5-strongly disagree
TOP AND YOUR GOD
3. Cod loves me.
4. Cod has forgiven my sins.
5. Jesus Christ will corns during my lifetime.
o6. Although God is love Z believe He will not be able to save me If Z have 
one known sin in ay life.
7. Heaven is a real place.
C. X need to be closer to God.
t. X would Ilka to learn more about how to ba saved.
10. God hears and answers my prayers.
U. X often worry about God's punishment at the tine of the Judgment.
12. The Bible teaching of death as a sleep. Is clear to me.
13. Family worship Is held regularly In our homo.
a>
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letl« of aarklna 1-strongly i|ru 2-agree 3-no opinion 4-dlu|ru 5-strongly disagree
34* in id* from faally worship . X regularly boon parsonal devotions.
15* Xa my paraonal devotions, X apoad aooa tin* reading books by Elisa 6. ‘Vhlte. 
100 ASP TOORSEtF
16* Xfi would bo all right to toll a llttla 11a la eaao of aa eaergency.
17* Sonatinas X do what the crowd doos even though X know It la wrong.
18. Vhen X ask questions X would prsfsr haring tha "reasons why" rather than "Tea" and "Mo" answers.
19. It's all right to attend good aovles now and then In a theater If X 
select then carefully.
20. X need to develop aore self-control.
21. I an eoafused sonatinas about ny religious beliefs.
22. X have chosen not to read novels.
23. Soneelaes X feel discouraged whan X fall to reaeh ny Ideals.
24. X aa troubled with a guilty eonselenea even though X pray for forgiveness. 
23. Popular dancing la wrong.
26. X have feelings against certain racial groups.
27. X have a problea deterainlng between right and wrong nuslc.
28. X feel self-conscious around non-Adventlsts.
29. X can't forget a one of ay Bistakes In the past.
30. X have trouble with swearing and dirty stories.
31. X know X aa doing soaethlng wrong but X can't change.
32. X aa too sinful, God won't accept no.
33. Sonatinas cheating In class la a teaptatlon to as.
34. X have had a one probleas with drugs.
33. X have difficulty controlling what prograas X watch on TV.
36. Soaetlaes sen Is a problea to aa.
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fctl* of —  rklnn 1-strongly agree 2«i|m 3-no opinion
Mliiirn 5-strongly disagree
TOP imp TOUR CHURCH
37. Z go to church because Z think Z should.
38. Z go to church because ny parents oaks ns.
39. Tha doctrines of the church are clear eo no and Z believe then.
40. Host sstnons in church should be noro youth-centered.
41* Z go to church because X want to.
42. Tbs MV Society in uy church has given ms and my friends the help we 
have needed.
43. The church has too many restrictions.
44. Ve as youth need more opportunities eo take a dlrace part In church 
activities.
45. The Ideas of ay parenes are old fashioned.
46. More should be done in the church for teen-age youth.
47. If 1 had the chance Z would raeher go eo public school for my education.
48. Z would Ilka eo sea a teen-age youeh club organized In ay church.
49. There Is a "generation gap” between the sdults and ehe teen-agers.
50. Peeks of Prayer have lasting effaces.
51. Z enjoy Peeks of Prayer for they strengthen me splrleually.
52. Z attend Sabbath School because Z really want eo.
53. Peeks of Prayer help me with my personal problems.
Step three: took back over Items 3-53 on ehe questionnaire and circle the 
numbers of ehe ones which are croubllng you most.
Step four: On the answer sheet mark (1) If Yes; mark (2) If Wo.
4dd any suggestions in ehe spaces provided under questions 54-58 below.
54. The academy and church, ehrough les faeuley, seaff and ceachers, are 
giving me as much help with ny personal problems as Z really need.
(1-Yes 2-Ho)
Suggsseions for Improvement:
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Xa ay honest opinion X consider the pruae youth prt|ta la the academy
mi Che church sufficient eo acue ay needs sad lnesrests: (Answer la tha spaces
aa tha sasuar shaac. 1-Yes 2-Bo)
55. Spiritual activities (1-Yes 2-Bo)
Suggestions for laproveaant:
56. Educaelonal activities (1-Yes 2-Bo)
Suggestions lor laproveaant:
57* Social activities (1-Tee 2-Bo)
Suggestions for laproveaant:
SB- lacreational actlvleles (1-Yes 2-Bo)
Suggestions for lsproveaaat:
Stop five: Wriee tha aaswers In tha spaces provided belov.
59. X consider ehe following three things (In order of laportance) to be 
dishonest behavior on ehe part of academy students:
BO. The following are probleas la ay religious life which have not been aentloned 
la tha questionnaire:
At this staee:
PLACE BOTH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE AND YOU* ANSWER SHEET IB THE LASCE ENVELOPE PROVIDED 
XX VXLL BE SEALED XH YOUR PRESENCE AND HAILED BY TWO OF YOUR FELLOW STUDENTS.
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TNINO I •eoeo •3*13 • * * ( ! • tsa* • 0*39 • 01*9
IHINO * • 0000 •sosa • 37*1 • 0*71 • 00S1 • 001S
YHINO 3 • oeoo • n o t • ts*a • 0137 •0000 • 0090
TOTALS •ooco •soss • 3*«* • oa*o •oa*a • OOS*






poa*fl*rie.vAL Rcspewsc eoir *CSP I *csp a •CSP 3 •CSP « •CSP S
TMtRO 1 •ooeo •OTSS •asaa • SS17 • 07SS • 03*3
tmiao a •oetA •toao • 3S*S • *130 •oopa •ooeo
thiao a •oota •*M 0 • 3S03 • 3033 • 001S • OOIS
TOTALS • 0012 •aa*o • 33as • 3SS* • oas* • 0137
0 SAHC •SOTO
tNOIVIOUAL POINT MULTISCAIAL A 
• 333S
PASPOAUONAL NCSPeHSC enlT »CSP t acsp a ACSP 3 ACSP * ACSP 9
THIAO t •ooeo •oon •at*a •3000 •asaa .3317
tmiao a • 0011 •130* •asss • 1**7 •a«os •isca
TMIAO a •0000 •337* • 3tS* • ttao • ta t * • 103*
TOTALS • COCA •17*5 • 37*S •1S00 •a n a • 17*1






paopoptio'.al Acspe**ic CHIT ■CSP 1 • csp a ■CSP 3 ■CSP « ACSP S
tmiao t •0003 • «SS1 • 3*«i • 0071 •01*3 • 0137
tmiao a •0000 • 13*3 • tss* • 01S1 • 001* • ooeo
TMIAO 3 •0303 • S34S • 0*17 •oots •0000 •ooco
totals •0003 •7933 •aoo7 •0397 •00*0 • 00*3
a ACVCASCO •sao*
peiNT n u ltisc a ia l a
*•3*00
PAgPOATIONAL ■CSPCnSC a*! r •CSP 1 ■CSP 1 ■CSP 3 ■CSP * ACSP s
tmiao t •oeto •9330 • 3339 • 0A|7 •Ot«f • 01*S
tmiao a •oot* •07*3 • 3917 •031* •003* •ooeo
TmIAO * •0000 •7913 •3031 •003* •0000 • OOIS
TOT4*.* •ecu •00*1 • 3*30 • 03*3 •00*0 • 009*




MINT RULTtKRIAL « 
•MIS
PROPCRTIOi.AL RE1PONSC 8(1 IT "CIO I ■CSS 1 ■CIO s 1(90 4 1(17 f
thiro t •0000 • to s s •4394 • sill •0741 •0S4S
THIRO > •0000 •3343 • S317 • 1341 • 014S •0034
THIRO ) •0000 •9917 • SOSO •o s to •007S •0000
N H U •eooo •SMS • 04(0 • 1940 .0113 • 013S
ITCH WEIGHTS 
10 9ARE




proportional response 0(1 IT REIP 1 REIP 1 ACSP 3 REIP 4 REIP 9
THIIO 1 •OOCO >3490 • 44*1 • S140 • 0490 • 0311
t h u d s •0000 *9991 • 1790 • 0414 • 0034 • 0000
THIRD 3 .OOCO .9131 • 174S •0073 • 0034 • 0011
T0T4LI •oeoo *9193 • 3392 • 0949 • 0117 •0079




INOIVICUAL POINT HULTIIERIAL R 
• 1090
PRePeRTio-.AL response OR IT ■ESP 1 RESP 3 RESP 1 RESP 4 RESP 9
third 1 • 0000 •1934 • 3419 •14SS • 3341 • 0943
THIRD 3 •eooo •3047 • 1494 • 3174 • 1S4S • 0439
THIRD 1 • eooo •3349 •4049 • 1414 • 14SS • 0943







PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE OR IT *ESP 1 RESP 3 RESP 3 RESP 4 RESP 9
THIRD 1 • 0000 •3433 .4974 • 1370 • 1414 •0309
THIRD 3 • OOIS •4113 • 4913 •0797 •0471 • OOIS
THIRO 3 •0000 •9114 •3977 • 0149 • 0149 • OOIS
TOTALS •0004 •4993 • 3913 •0731 •0477 • 0119






PROPeRTIO *AL RESPONSE ORIT REOP 1 RESP 3 RESP 3 RESP 4 RESP 9
THIRO 1 • 001)0 •0494 • 1314 • 01*9 • 3979 • 3144
THIRO 3 •0030 •1141 • 34C9 • 1979 • 3399 • 1974
THIRO 3 •0000 •339S •3974 • 1139 • 14S9 • 0SS3
TOTALS •8000 •1491 •3301 • 1197 •3494 • SOSS
ITER REISES MI PSINT RULTilERIAL R
1* OARS •4313 •4443
PROPORTIO-AL RESPONSE ORIT "ESP 1 RESP • RESP 3 RESP 4 RESP 1
THIRO 1 • 9000 •010* •0473 • I19S .4719 • 3143
THIRO 3 •0000 •0414 •3039 •3344 • 1914 • 09*0
THIRD 3 • OOIS •3999 •4301 • 1994 • 131* •0093
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ITCH XCUMTI
»  i m •ITS*
RftflSORTIONAL ICSPCNIC OHIT •lift 1
thiro 1 •OOOO •0073
third > •0000 *032*




RCSR 2 RCSft 3 RCSR • RCSP •
• 0*3* •osn • 3913 • *«2S
• 2011 • 2*09 • 3332 • 1232
• 3531 • 221* • 1719 • 03*5
• 1*15 • ISIS • 3118 • 20*S
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ragmcf DUTtutmc« or mi* araltsis or tuc 
teux rot nrumuis ]— r t u t  mm
Itjo >c1uhts rNeraonoK itt«t rt* iroiviouri. roiht mn.f i*c*i»i. ■
U  RCVCMtO •tot* • i m
MereoTte.'ML R(«ro«.« emr «l» t *«** t ■ttr 3 *t*r o 1(1* •
thiro t •ooeo •titi • l>M • 1313 • 1049 •1*11
THIRO t •oooo •099* • 1013 •tut • 10*0 •not
IMIOO 3 •eooo •049* • 0**2 •tni •11*1 • 4901
TOTAL* •eooo •o*3* • 1*4* • I3S9 •1*11 •1**1
lie" •ciSMTt roera«noN *es»c rt" individual raiMT "’j i t i i i r u l «
i* icvcosce •4*74 •4944
r«e*eirie"*L «cs*5i!c e«!T *t*r t 1(1* 1 Kir 3 RCtr 4 RC9H 9
thiro t •cot* •190* .4970 •0493 • 0*3* .0*1*
thiro 1 •ooeo •0**1 • 4014 •1399 • 1190 • 0*14
third 3 .cot* •0309 .3*41 • 1343 .1**7 • 1109
total* • 0011 •0991 • 9349 •1119 • 144* • 09*9
TJH •CX3HT9 R R e R o R T IS *  
u  *AHt




M e r e R i i O M U  R t t r e N t t e n i r •(** t R t t r  * *190 3 R t t r  4 R t t r  9
Thiro 1 • e o o o •9*0* • 30*9 •1093 • 03*3 • 0117
thiro i • s c i * • 4 9 4 4 • 3991 • 0*33 • 0439 • 0199
Thiro 3 •  e c o o •9*44 • 337* • 0999 • 0190 • 0091
T0T4L9 • e o o * •9339 • 3319 •0*1* • 0343 • 0119
I U "  . t i S H t *  r * e * 4 R T io * '  
19 RCVCR9CC
! C 9 " 1  r t *
•*411
i n s i v i c . a l
• 413*
r * e r e * T : e \ * L  * c i r o N t t PHIT ■ e * r  i R t t r  z * t t r  3 * t t r  4 • t t r  9
thiro i • o o o o •9130 • 393* • 1307 •0944 • 09*1
THIRO I •  e o o o •1411 • 3*71 • 190* • 1449 .1797
THIRO 3 • o o o o •1093 .2913 •1107 • 1942 • 337*
TOTAL* ooOo •19*9 • 33*C • 130* • 1449 • 1904
ITt" .tlSNT* MoriRTIS*' 3C9*f rt* tnei«:eu«k
JO «tv(*9tO • 1090 • 1710
roerORTte-.rt. RClrlMC MIT "tor i *t*r i •tor 3 *t(» 4 Rttr 9
thiro 1 •osao •4392 • 4110 •1093 •0190 • 014*
thiro 2 • 001* •30*0 • 49(1 •1399 • 0491 • 0171
thiro 1 •eeeo •199* •4 4 4 4 • 1071 • 09*2 • 0343
TCTALt • 033* • 34*4 •4490 •1171 •0439 •02*0
tun kCtSMio Mor»«(ioM fes»t rc" individual r*i*»T hultIm r u l  *
31 RfvtRttO •9*12 •4*07
m n > t t r < n  «ttre»tt l«tT •ttr t Rttr i ■ttr l •ttr * Rttr 9
THIRO t •e:09 •91*9 • 4*0* •lit* •0943 • 01*1
third * • 9Q19 •119* • 4*10 • 1739 .1110 • 0*17
thiro 3 •0**1 • 1119 • 1119 • 3174 • 14**
t«* 11 . 0» 00 • •*84 • *19a • 139* • 1094 • **99
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23 U K •1ST*
POINT HULTISERUL 0 
•30*0
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE 0*1 T • I I P  I RE*P t RCSP 3 RCSP * REIP 5
THIRO t •oooo •0 )0 * •too* •266* •366* •2660
THIRO « •oooo •ess* • 1719 • 2373 •3061 • 1669
third i •oooo •1*60 • 2162 • 2777 •2269 • 0*51
totals •oooo •OSS* • 1*57 • 2519 • 12*9 • 1590






PROPORTIONAL RESPONSC Of* IT R**P 1 RESP 2 RESP 1 RCSP 6 RESP 5
third 1 •acco •3575 • 5012 • 1016 • 0256 • 0073
third z •oeoc •Z011 .5015 • 1106 •0725 • 0165
third i • 0311 •2323 • B*OS • 1009 • 0962 • 0200
total* • 0006 •2*36 •5635 • 1117 •0667 • 0139






PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE shit ■ESP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 5
THIRO 1 • 0016 •2121 • 6131 • 2123 • 11*2 • 0*17
THIRO 2 • 0030 •1007 .1517 • 2111 • 2572 • 0*1*
Thiro i • 0033 •0526 • 21*2 • 1*12 • *013 • 17*0
totals • 0012 •1265 • 3219 • 1917 • 2*06 •0931




tNOIVIOUAL POINT HULTISCRIAL R 
•3300
proportional response OHIT ■ESP 1 RCSP * RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO 1 • 0030 •1270 • 1670 • 2111 • 239* • 1S51
THIRO 2 •0300 •20*7 • 2156 •2572 • 11*1 • 1377
THIRO 1 • 301S •6001 •2921 • 1760 • 092* • 0119
TOTALS •0006 •2*67 •2050 • 21S2 • 1723 • 1372






PROPORTIONAL response OMIT HCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO 1 •0030 •1*16 •2521 • 2069 • 17*0 •2212
THIRO 2 •octo • 0*71 • till • 2192 • 2192 • 1319
THIRO 3 • 0030 • 0161 • 0799 • 1197 • 2*11 •S027
TOTALS •oc;* •06S1 • 1711 • 111* • 2119 • 1520
s t i r  n e ig h ts  proportion sco*c p e r  i n d i v id u a l  m i n t  h u l t t h h a l  r
37 RCVCRSCD •51S7 •35*1
PRSPORTIONAL r espo nse OHIT *CSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP *
THIRO 1 •OOOO •17*0 • 27*0 • 22SS .1771 • 1341
THIRD 2 •OOOO •072* •2300 • 1*93 •3111 • 1719
THIRO 3 •OOOO •01** •1202 • 1170 • 1919 • 1S11
■ I M A




M IN T  HULTISCRIAL II
• c ts s
proportional rcsponsc OHIT HCSP t RCSP t RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO t • OOOO •1107 • 1007 • ISAS •3433 .33 33
THIRD c •o o ts •0310 • 1703 •1731 • 34S4 • 3413
THIRO 3 • OOIS •0333 • 1335 • USO • 4011 • 3140
totals •a c ts •0405 • 1705 • 1414 •3444 • S41S
ITCH NCIOHTS PROPnRTTSM SCORE PER tNOIVIOUAL
IT RCVCRSCD •7335 • 3S3S
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE ORIT »CSP I RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 5
THIRO 1 • OOIS •3331 • 4SS3 • C724 • 0417 •0334
third 3 • OOOO •1449 .5343 • 124S • 1504 .0317
third 3 •0009 •0734 • 4047 • 1314 •3940 • 0S71
totals •ocoa •1945 • 4744 • 1137 • 1417 •0441
ITCH NCIOHTS PROPORTION scene per tNOIVIOUAL
30 RCVCRSCD •5333 •5409
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE OHIT RCSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •o o is •3033 •3920 • 1934 • 144S • 0417
THIRO 3 • 0014 •0439 • 3310 • 3310 • 31SS • tSS4
THIRO 3 • 3000 •0073 • 0317 •1034 • 3339 .4737
TOTALS • 0013 •0S45 • 3314 •1733 • 3739 • 3344
ITCH NCIOHTS PROPORTION SCORE PER INOIVIOUAL
n RCVCRSCD •4133 •4999
•OfiSC e p u RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 5
TH140 1 •oooo •3443 •4047 • 1943 • 1353 •0890
THIRO 3 •oooo •0S70 •3025 ■ 24S1 • 3199 •0529
THIRO 3 •oeoo •0345 • 14SS • 1743 • 4103 • 3133
TOTALS •oeoo •1337 •3930 •3133 •3751 •0979
ITCH NCIOHTS PROPnRTtaN SCO**C PC* IIOIVIDU4L PaiNr HULTISERIAL It
33 RCVCRSCD •3701 •4345
PROPORTIONAL Response OPlT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •oeoo •0490 • 1034 • 3105 •3031 • 3940
thiro 3 •oooo •0217 •0489 • 1194 • 3470 • 4430
thiro 3 • OOIS •0054 •0091 • 0417 •3350 • 7149
totals •oeoo •0330 •0930 • 1304 • 89S7 •4043
ITCH HIIOHTC PROPORTION ICS»C P(H INDIVIDUAL POINT HULTISCRIAL R
•4449 •4400
PROPORTIONAL RCSPOnSC OHIT RCSP 1 RCSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 5
thiro i • OOOO •3733 •5044 •0035 •0S17 •0043
thiro 3 • OOOO •1141 •4909 •1133 • 1043 • 1049
thiro 9 •oooo •0434 • 3133 •C131 •3433 •3330
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ITCH NCIOHTS PROPfiRTION icexc PC* INDIVIDUAL POINT HULTISERIAL R
3* RCVCRSCO • » » •*907
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT NCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 3 RCSP • RCSP •
third I •oeoo • t o t s • 1031 • 10S3 • 1307 • *991
thiro 1 • oooo •0*71 •0701 • 0*9* • ICS* .7 0 (9
THIRD 1 •oooo •o o s t •cits •0*9* •07*« • * *9 3
TOTALS • 0003 •0 *6 9 •0S7I • 0*93 • 111* •«90«
ITCH NCIOHTS PR0P«»*TI9“ SCONC PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R
39 RCVCRSCO •9**0 • 3*99
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC CHI T *CBP 1 RCSP I RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRO I •eooo •13*1 • 30*9 • 1SS7 • 19*9 • 119*
THIRO * • 391* •0*70 •797* • 1797 • 309* .1**9
THIRO 3 •oooo •OS** • 1779 • 119* • 3339 • 31*0
totals • 000* •1*9* • ***7 • 1*1* •**S* • *007
ITCH NCIOHTS PROPrRTIO*: SCONC PER INOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL I*
3* RCVCRSCO •97*1 •490*
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC CHIT *CSP 1 RCSP I RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
thiro 1 • OOOO •31*2 • 30*7 •*019 • 0SS9 •0907
thiro ( • 3000 •0*16 • *««* •**«* • *391 • 190*
THIRO 3 • OOOO •03*3 • 1*6* •1307 • *306 • *37*
TOTALS • 3000 •1*33 .731* • 19*3 • ISA* • 239*
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HHUIIH  OimtKTUM Of ITD1 MW.T1I1 Of 1MB
icus iub oyniiiciii t— riHT urn
I1(N kCISNTS 
37 IMI •oil* • 9 4 0 4
9ae40RTI0<4b *C340m9C •m u «t» » RCI9 1 >CI7 3 •CI7 0 4C39 ■
thiro t •eooo *0039 • 3979 •1133 • 3019 • 1093
TMIRO I •eooo •114* • 0137 • 1199 • 1413 •0939
TMIRO 3 •0003 •3393 • 3030 •0903 • 1093 .0743
TOTibl •ooeo •3119 • 0019 • 1390 • 1940 •0913
ITtH OCI0M19 9RC4o4TIflM 9CS«C OCR IHCIVIObtb 40IHT KUCT 19(0141 R
jo *cvc*oce •0933 •0119
4*e4eRiie:ab ociROhOc !m;t •C94 1 hit i 4(94 3 •C34 0 0(90 9
thioo 1 • {303 •1904 • 9133 • 1703 • 1119 • 1014
Thiro 3 • 0C13 •0300 • 1049 • 1333 • •OfO • 3040
TMIRO 1 • 0003 •0050 • 0390 •0034 • 3049 • 4171
TOTlbO •oooo •0794 • toil • 1147 • 3100 • 3019






ooeoeiruN*!. ocfosNoc enir R(90 1 4(10 3 4(90 3 RC90 4 4C40 S
thiro i •0003 •0703 • 3*33 •3733 • 3031 • 1093
THIRO 3 • 0011 •1170 • 4493 •3499 • 1377 •0334
TMIRO 3 • 0003 ■3313 • 4993 •1107 • 0994 • 0091
TOTtbl • 0304 •1717 • 3439 •3177 • I4c3 • 0459




IN0I«IQU4b OOIMT MJbT13(41tb R 
• 3914
RReosRTiONOb ocoooHor e.nr R(SO 1 4(90 3 4(00 3 4(10 4 4(90 S
TMIRO 1 •ooeo •0443 • 3140 • 1419 • 0454 • 0109
TMIRO 3 •oooo •8917 • 4397 • 3039 • 0735 • 0073
THIRO 3 • 0300 •1449 • 3413 • 3799 • 1335 • 0399






ORooeorissob RCiooisc SHIT »(34 1 4(14 3 4(19 3 RC94 4 4(14 9
THIRO 1 .0003 •0471 • 7994 •3941 • 3433 • 1110
Thiro 3 • oooo •9033 •9394 • 1340 .0343 • 0091
thiro 3 •eooo •4751 •3991 •0300 •0094 • • OOOO
TifttO .0300 •1349 • 3734 • 1334 • 09*9 • 0439
«,. 94MC •7319
40INT HUbTIKRUb R 
• 4139
ORfOeRTtOKib 4(300h0C eniT •(39 1 4(19 3 4(19 3 4(14 * *(14 •
thiro 1 •ooeo •0137 • 0434 • 1943 •3444 • 4039
Thiro 3 •0003 •5199 • 0404 • 1*09 • 3341 • 3(44
THIRD 3 • 00(10 •0734 • 3194 • 30*0 •3109 • 1139
TtftbO • b003 ■<(351 • 1104 • 3193 •3190 .3473
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(UN UCI6HTS
o  rcvcrsco •«M0
90INT HULTlSCRIAL a 
• 0103
propartionai rcsponsc omit » t »  1 ailf t *csp 3 acsp o acsa o
Thiro t •oooo •too* • 33*9 •3977 • 1*70 •0309
TMiao > •oooo •0300 •too* • 3010 • 30*1 • 0970
THiao > •ooeo •0100 • 0340 • 1335 • *993 •3939
totals •eooo •0993 ■ 1030 •3073 •3301 • 1000
ITCH "EIGHTS PRePnRTIO" SCORE PCR INOIVIOUAL
00 RCVERSEO •773* ••00*1
proportional rcsponsc eniT "CSP 1 RCSR 3 RESR 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
TMIRO 1 • 0009 •3*50 • 3703 • 3331 • 073* • 0390
thiro 3 •oooo •3*S3 • «S37 • 1930 • 0*93 • 0109
THIRD 3 •oooo •3950 • 4AA* • 15*3 • 073* • 0109
TOTALS •oooo •3030 .*•01 • 309S • 0701 • 01*9






RRORCRTIOML RE5'0»:SE CHI T RESP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP « RCSP 9
THIRO 1 • OOIS •3091 • 3704 • 1133 • 3999 • 0835
THIRO 3 • 003* •09*3 • 1**7 •3310 • 39*9 • 197*
THIRD 3 •OOOO •01*5 •0*73 •1353 • **10 • 3931





tNOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R 
• 1**9
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT RESP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
TMIRO 1 • OOIS •*33S • *17* • 131* • 01*9 • 0109
TMIRO 3 • oooo •351* • *903 • 131* • 0317 •0073
TMIRO 3 •oooo •3*33 • *991 • 1779 •0490 • 0109
TOTALS • 000* •3*95 • 471* • 1*03 • 03S4 •0097
ITCH "EIGHTS PROPORTION SCONE PER INOIVIOUAL
*7 RCVCRSCO •*135 •0313
PROPCRTIONAL RESPONSE eHIT "CSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
TMIRO 1 • oois •199* • 1*1* • 319* • 193* • 3*50
THIRD 3 • 000C •03*0 •0598 • 1933 •3993 • 49*7
TMIRO 3 •oooo •0310 • 0109 •0501 • l*t9 • 7*77
TOTALS •000* •08*9 •0707 • 1*33 •31** •4030
IHn vtlCMTa prophrtion ico*«t nit inoivioual mint hultischial a
1 RCVCRSCO •70*3 "•0309
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT "COP 1 RCSP 1 *CSP * RCSP * RCOP 0
THIRO 1 •oots •3«R« •330* •3103 •0*17 • 03*1
TMIRO t • oooo •7091 •3077 • 3903 •0*09 •0091
TMIRO 3 •oooo •33*1 •300* • 3009 •0901 •0109
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43 RCVCRSCO •stst
PROPORTIONAL ACSfCMC shit "CIO 1 RCSP < • CSP 3 •CSP 4 •CSP 9
Third t •dOOO •(ISA • 32*9 •117? • 1*70 ■0309
TMIRO I • OOOO •OISO •its* • 39t* • 3S*1 • 0970
TMIttO 3 •oooo •OZOO • 03*9 .13*9 • 49SZ •3939
TOTALS •eooo •«M1 • t«Z* • 1171 • 3301 • 140S




INOIVIOLAL POIHT HULTlSCRIAL R 
••0S*1
PRCPOBT IONAL RCSPeNSC SHIT MCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
TMIRO 1 • 0009 •**90 .3702 • 2831 •0724 • 0290
THIRO Z • 0000 •2*82 • «S37 • 1920 • 0492 • 0109
TMIRO 3 • OOOO •2S9S • *44* • 19*3 • 07Z4 • 0109
TOTALS • OOOO *2430 • •*01 • 2090 • 0701 • 0149




ISOIVISLAL POIHT HULTlSCRIAL R 
• 471*
PRCPCRT IOKAL RCSPSNSC eniT RCSP 1 RCSP.2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •oois •Z051 •270* • 1*33 • 2999 • 0039
THIRO Z •0034 •0942 • 1*47 • 2210 • 39*9 • 197*
THIRO 3 • oooo •01*9 • 0*72 • 1292 •**10 • 3921
totals •oets •0919 • 14*1 • 1749 • 34*0 • 1977




INSIVIOliAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R 
• 1449
PROPORTIONAL RCSPefcSC eniT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •oois •433S • *17* • 1214 • 01*9 • 0109
thiro z • ooeo •391* • *9S2 • 121* • 0217 •007*
THIRD 3 •oooo •2432 •4991 • 1779 • 0*90 • 0109
TOTALS • 0004 •3*99 • *714 • 1*03 ■ 02S4 •0097
ITCP •CISHTS PRePuRTIOV SCORC PCR INOIVIOUAL
47 RCVCRSCO •4129 • 9313
proportional Rcspexse SHIT RCSP l RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP « RCSP 9
thiro 1 • 001* •1994 • 1*14 • 2194 • 192* •2490
thiro 2 •eooo •03R0 •osss •1922 •2993 • 49*7
thiro 3 •eooo •021S • 0109 • 09S1 • 1419 .7477
totals •coo* •0**9 .0707 • 1433 • 2144 • 4S2S
ITCH WCICMTS p r o p o r t i o n SCOMC PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R
4* RCVCRSCO •7943 ■•0399
PROPORTIONAL r c s p o n s c OHIT RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 3 RCSP * •CtP 9
THIRD 1 • 001* •**t* .339* •3103 • 0417 •03*1
t h i r o I • OOOO •root • 3B77 • 1993 • 0*99 •0091
THIRO 3 • QOOo •ri*t •3*1* • 30*9 •0991 •0109
_ __ _-
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Men ncishts n e M i i a o  K»*t re* i M i « t w u  m i n t  nultiscrial a
«• r c v c r s c o •<it> •till
p r o p o r t i o n a l  Rc s p o n s c roiT ■ O P  t RCSP 2 ■CSP 2 RCIP • RCSP S
t h i r o t •oois •ssis • n i l • 1*70 •0702 •0210
t h i r o 2 •oooo Milt •isss • I M S • 1558 .0**3
t h i r o 3 •eooo • osaa •:>se • 290* • 3101 • 1003
t o t a l s •eooo •ITSO • 2102 • 2**1 • ISOS •0070
IU" »cis"ts aaePaarisx jco-c pc* individual point nultiscrial a
SO Sa"C •0320 • 5312
p r o p o r t i o n a l r e sp ons e e m r ■cs p I RCSP 2 ■ ESP 1 ■CSP « RCSP 5
third 1 •oois •0218 • 0902 • 1*15 • 3*** • 3122
THIRO 2 • oooo •e*02 • 2518 •2**5 • 3*0* • 0779
third 3 • 0010 •1525 • **10 •190* • 1797 • 03*0
totals • 0012 •0798 • 2*30 • 2122 • 3023 • 1*10
Mi" vcichts "Rep^hiie-- *co«c pcr individual point nultiscrial a
SI 1**1 •5071 • 0*72
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE e«iT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 8C8P 1 RCSP 4 ■CSP 5
thiro i • ocoe •0*3* • 1*70 • 29*0 •loss • 18*9
THIRO 2 •oooo •1**7 • *219 • 2880 • 128* • 0127
Third 3 •oooo •*211 • «*** • 1053 •0272 • 0018
totals •oooo •2037 • 3*52 • 2291 • 15*8 • 0*71
(Tc" kcishts PAePoRTie*' SCO"C PCR INOIVIOUAL
.32 l*« •*809 • 0*00
PRCPf RT I e*>*L RCSPONSC OPIT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 1 RCSP « ■CSP 5
thiro 1 • oooo •0*90 • 2178 • 27*0 • 315* • 1*3*
THIRO 2 •oooo •15*0 • *982 • 2591 • 07*3 • 01*5
THIRO 3 •oooo •4*2* .*33* • 0599 •oiai • OOS*
totals •oooo •22*5 • 3831 • 1977 • 1300 ■ OS**
IU" -£I5*-Tt p*ePnNTis- see«c per individual point nultiscrial a
S3 Sl"£ •5509 • 0173
PROPCRT IO*.*L RCSPONSC sniT "CS" 1 ■CSP 2 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP « RCSP 5
Third t • oooo •01*5 • 1*10 •2359 •3721 • 21*0
thiro 2 •oooo •0*70 .171* •311* • 1918 •01*2
Thiro 3 •eooo •919* .*082 •1*31 • 0*17 •0073
trials •oooo •1**9 •3271 • 2170 •202S • 0*05
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mqunct Disnuvrtosi or inn aralth* or m  w u  nw HTruniuts i—riWT tu*
I H n  *c i c n t s rRORnOT I011 ic o " c  rt* IftOIVIOUAL
S RtvfRltO •»*il • 1*2*
r*ere*no»>*u *ci»a*ic OMIT *c*r i Rttr i Rttr 1 Rttr • Rttr t
t m i r o I • 00-1* * W M • 2*12 • 1*«1 •409* •0011
t m i r o * • OOOO •l*0J • 1714 • 1790 • 0101 • OOtl
. TMIRO 1 •oooo •11*1 • t w o • (0*2 •072* • 01*9









OUT •tir t *t*r 2 Rttr 1 Rttr « (ttr s
TMIRO 1 • oooo •270* • 2*1* • 1093 • 190* • nil
TMIRO 2 • OOtl •1721 • 2717 •1**7 • 2**1 • 1*13
THIRO 1 • eooo •0*71 • 2*32 •21*0 • 2377 • 11*4
Temt • 000* •17*9 • 27*9 •19*0 • 2111 • 17*1




INOIVICUAL rotNT rULTI*(*IAL 1 
• 1*93
rrereariSML Rttrcuie OR IT ■t*r i R«r 2 *(*r 3 *C*r • *(tr s
THIRO 1 • OOOO • m i • 0*71 ■ 001* .0000 •ooeo
TMIRO 2 • 3000 •*029 • 1721 •01*3 • 003* • 009*
TMIRO 1 • 3000 •9**3 • 3*30 • 0**9 • 41*9 • 0071





INOIVIOUAL rotNT NULTIICRIAL R 
• 4171
r*ers3*io-i*L RtsroNtt eniT >t*r l Rttr i Rttr 3 *csr • Rttr *
TMIRO 1 .0000 •Till • 1*19 • 0211 • 401* •eooo
TMIRO 2 •oeoo •99*2 • 3*11 • 0«*9 • 409* •003*
TMIRO 1 • eooo •2*1* • *9C1 • 21*2 • 0*72 • 0200
TOTAL* • oooo •9311 .3312 • 09*9 • 01*7 • 0079
I Tt" ■tlONTS rseroATlflN ic«"t rt* INOtVICUAL roIMT PIULTtttRIAL R
u >(vc*tte •*9«9 ••1*92
r*er*VTtONAL R(trei.tt enlT "ttr i Rttr i *ttr 3 Rttr • Rttr 9
TMIRO i • oooo •1*31 • 1*12 • 1771 • 2339 • 4171
TMIRO 2 • 4000 •1797 • *130 • 1920 • 1711 •029*
TMIRO 3 •eooo •21*9 .3303 • 1979 • 1131 • 0*3*
TOTAL* • 0300 • toto • 3*12 ••1799 • 1199 • 0920
IT(h .tIOMT* 2*920* T10*- *ee"t rt* I'lOtVlCUAL
12 R tU R tc e •■*22 • 1112
r*ore*noi.AL >ii»e>.ii or IT "fir i R t t r  2 * t t r  1 R t t r  » R t t r  9
TMIRO t •oooo •**«] • 1411 •0290 • 021* • OOtl
TMIR3 a .0 0 1 * •*1*9 • *9*7 •072* •0907 •009*
TmI * o i •OfrOO •30*7 • *17* •lilt • lit* •2272
t* i *l * •ooo* •*991 • 1*12 • 0712 • 0*77 • 0119




MINT HULTlSCRIAL R 
•370Z
proportional *£5p c>isc OHIT « | W  1 rcsp t ■CIO 3 • C M  « i | »  9
third 1 • OOOO •Z3Z3 • 40*7 • 1400 • »7*Z •ozoo
ThIRO z • OOOO •043* • Z79* • Z900 • 3949 • 09*3
third 3 • OOtl •01*3 • 1131 • 1Z70 • 4194 • 3Z1Z
TOTALS • 0004 •103* •3444 • 10*0 • 3194 • 1310
I U B  HEIGHTS 
15 etvcKitc •9Z44 •4101
p r o p o r t i o n a l  rcspcmsc o h i t "ESP 1 ■CSP 2 ■ESP 3 ■CSP * ■COP 9
Th IRO 1 •oeoo •Z007 • 3333 •17Z* • *103 • 0*90
T-INO z • OJOO •0342 • 1703 •3025 • 3459 • 1230
THIRO 3 • oen •003* • 0430 • 094* • 3029 • **49
TOTAL* •eoo* •003* • 1935 • 1131 • 3190 • 2040






proportional response OHIT ■csp i RCSP Z ■ CSP 3 ■ CSP « RCSP 9
thiro i •oooo •0343 • 0*72 • 1*32 • 1999 • *910
T*I*0 z • oooo •043* • 1974 • 2011 • 3«Z* • 2399
THIRD 3 • eooo •121* • 3937 • 2413 • 1997 • 1004
totals • oeoo •0730 • 1040 • 1339 • 2472 • 2743






p*ePe*Tie»AL s£ic:'i£ SHIT ■CSP 1 RCSP Z ■CSP 3 RCSP • RCSP 9
THIRO 1 • 0010 •0301 • 3773 • 1*3* • ZS77 • 1994
THIRO z • oooo •0S33 • 4123 • 1240 • 130* • 0*71
THIRD 3 • 0010 •1740 • 413* • 103* • 0501 • 0*72
totals •ooiz •0992 • 93*9 •1109 • 1*07 • 0979




INOIVICUAL POIHT HULTlSCRIAL R 
• 97*7
proportional scspeKSc eniT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 ■ CSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
thiro t •oeoo •0909 • 1940 • 1071 •2109 • *39*
Thiro z •oooo •1**7 • *09* •1757 • 1**7 • 1044
THIRO 3 • oeoo •9920 •*0S3 •10S9 • 03*3 •03*9




■CSP 1 ■CSP * ■COP 9
•491* 
RCSP * ■COP 9
ThIRO i •oooo •|M> • 2413 .2777 •3033 •0300
third 2 •oooo •0900 • 109* .2909 •94*1 • 1194
ThIRO 9 • 0030 •octs •0742 • 1001 •*102 •9047
-- • IARO -HHM -NHH.
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ITCH .CIG**TS PROpaRTIOM fce“C PCR IROIVteuAL MINT NULTISCRIAL ■
n  n i t ' u o *(903 •9999
m o m a t i o n a l  •csient eniT ■COO 1 ■c s p  s I C V  3 ■COO 1 ■COO 9
THIRD i •oooo •S0A9 • I39A • 9270 •0943 •0724
t h i r o t • OOIS • too* •Mil • 30*2 • 1412 •0994
TNINO 3 • OOOO •0*72 • 1329 • 2013 •2999 •2394
TOTALS • OOOA •CAST • 2090 • 2302 • 1723 • 1372
lit" -CIOHT* PSePnRTIO* SCB«t "t* INOIVIOUAL M I N T  NULTISCRIAL *
27 OAKC •4403 • 1399
O M M O T I O N A L  RESPONSE 3"ir "ESP 1 PESO 2 RCSP 3 ■ESP « ■CSP 9
TNINO 1 •oaoo •09A* • 1433 • 1941 • 3*40 • 2443
t h i r d 2 • ooco •0070 • 2443 • 2049 • 3100 • 121*
t h i r d 3 • oooo •1329 • 1251 • 2394 • 2249 • 2140
TOTALS •oooo •0913 • 2114 • 2007 • 2949 • 1999
lit" rCICHTS PMPoRTIS*' SCO»C PER INDIVIDUAL M I N T  HULTlSCRIAL *
29 RCVCRSCD •4R44 • 194S
proportional Rcspe-.sc 9" It ■ESP 1 ■ESP 2 ■ CSP 2 ■CSP * ■ CSP 9
thiro 1 • oois •07«* • 221* • 141S • 3352 • 2091
t h i r d 2 • oois •0907 • 1*12 •1212 • 3927 • 224*
THIRD 3 • oooo •0943 • 1029 • 1*14 • 3394 • 3919
t o t a l s • 0C12 •0409 • 17CS • 141* • 3**4 • 244S
lit" «cicMTt p r o p o r t i o n  see«c p c « i n d i v i d u a l  m i n t  n u l t i s c r i a l  •
30 SAHC •4477 •9140
M O  PP*T ZONAL RESPO.SE 9" IT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 2 ■CSP 3 ■CSP « RCSP 5
THIRD 1 • 0012 •0212 • 0271 • 0924 • 3122 ■ 4244
THIRD 2 • 9C12 •07*3 • 2421 • 1932 • 3279 • 13*1
THIRD 3 • OOOO •1433 • 339* • 2305 • ISIS • 02S3
TOTALS • 0012 •0249 • 2314 • 1723 • 2739 • 23*4
lit" -EI6KTI P»9PoRTI0*; »Ce«E PCR INOIVICUAL M I N T  NULTISCRIAL •
33 SAHC •9999 •3970
PROPORTIONAL RCSPer.SC oniT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 ■CSP 3 ■CSP * RCSP S
THIRD 1 • OOOO •0921 • 3*29 • 09** • 2377 • 3013
THIRD 2 •oooo •12SC • *710 • 1091 • 1721 • 1240
t h i r d 3 •oooo •2*40 • *900 •0093 • 119S •0901
TOTALS •oeoo •1*33 • *349 • 0014 • 1749 • 1420
tTC* PCIOHTS PROPORTION SC8«C PC* INOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL ■
34 SAHC •0424 • 42*4
p r o p o r t i o n a l  scspcnsc oniT ■COP 1 ■CSP • ■COP 3 ■CSP • ■CSP 9
t h i r d 1 • OOOO •0109 •0210 • 0109 •0700 •0297
t h i r d 2 •oooo •0324 •043* •0402 • 190* • 70*7
THIRD 3 •0090 •09** • 1740 • 1142 •1929 • 4*09
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Iff* HCiOHK pnePf<irio» fca*c pcr inoivioual point nultiscrial r
IS' SAHC •0*0 •tsst
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC ONIT RCSP I RCSP 1 RCSP S RCSP * RCSP 9
1HIRD t • OOOO •0817 • tSAl • IOSS • 170* • SS*9
TNIRO t • OOIS •toss • >*17 • IS10 • 1971 • 1*31
TNIRO > •ooeo •ISO* • IMS • 1SSS • IIS7 • 174S
TOTALS •coos •mi • 1**7 •1*1* • SOS* • 1007
Iff* RCICMTS PROPnRTISN SCSHf PCR INOIVIOUAL PRINT NULTISCRIAL R
M  SANC •4373 • 3*17
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OMIT RCSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 5
TMIRO 1 • 0003 •0*90 • 19*0 • 1397 • 3105 • 3S«S
THIRO S • 3000 •1159 • S«27 • 3130 • 30*3 • 3011
THIRO 3 • OOOO •3*90 • 2S77 • 2350 • t397 • 13C5
TOTALS ■eooo •1*33 • SSSS • 1923 • 10*3 • 239*
ITC* UCIOHTS PROPORTION SCR*C PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL R
*3 SANC •45SS • 5S33
proportional Rcsponsc eniT RCSP I RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 5
third 1 •3000 •0345 • 03*5 •1*70 • *37* • 3*««
THIRO 2 • oooo •0*71 • 1**7 •33*1 • 37*8 • 1033
THIRO 3 • oooo •11*0 • 30*7 • 2*1* • 17*0 • 03C7
TOTALS •oooo •0992 • 1*2* • 2*73 • 3301 • 1*08
ITC* WCIqht* PROPORTION SCONc PCR INOIVIOUAL PRINT NULTISCRIAL R
*5 ' SANC •4S15 • *098
proportional Response eniT NCSP l RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
thiro 1 • 001A •03*5 • 0817 • 13*3 • 435* • 3133
thiro 3 • 001* •0580 • 14*9 • 2120 • 4058 • 1775
third 3 • 001A •1833 .2777 • 1833 • 2505 • 103*
totals • OOIS •0919 • 1*81 •17*S • 3**0 .1977
ITfN ACIGMTS PROPORTION SCRMC PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL R
«f: SANC •5303 • 40*7
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC ONIT RCSP I RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP « RCSP 9
third 1 • OOOO •0*35 •2559 • 28*8 • 2923 • 101*
third 2 • 001* •13*1 • 371* • 2717 • 1793 • 0*17
THIRO 3 • OOOO •339* • 3811 • 1797 • 0708 • 0290
totals •000* •1790 • 33*3 • 2**1 • ISOS • 057*
ITCH hCIGNTS proportion SCONC PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL R
to RCVCRSCO •9*78 • *299
PROPORTIONAL Rcsponsc eniT RCSP 1 Rcsp i Rcsp s RCSP « RCSP S
Third t • 001* •13*3 •*0*7 •1978 • 20*7 • 092*
thiro 3 • 0018 •0707 •c *e s •2*27 •33*3 • 0797
third 3 • OOOO •03*8 • 123* •17*0 •3739 • 3923
.. _ _. . . .  - -  _ . . . . . .« •••
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movnct •utriautiom or inn axaltii.i or the 
scale m  strumcxis »— mcrr m m
tic "(IGNIS PaePNRTIfl" SCS"C n i  INOIVIOUAL MINT NULTISCRIAL 0
1 rcvcrsco •9303 •tsso
proportional rcsponsc enir I*CW 1 •C» ( 1*3* * 0*3* * 8*89 3
thiro t • 0000 •9053 •0**7 •OOIS •OOOO •OOOO
thiro * •oooo • 882* • 1103 •007* •oooo •oooo
Thiro J •oooo •5*11 • 3*11 •07SO • 007* •003*
totals •eooo •73*0 • 17*7 • 0*50 • 00*5 • OOIS
lie kcignts paePaHTtg* sce«t »t» iNOivteuAL point mjltiscrml a
4 OCVCOSCO •I7S2 •3079
M C W T I S N I L  *ES*5NSC -"IT "CS9 I «€39 2 8*39 3 0*9* * 0*99 5
TMS09 1 • ooco • n o • 1492 • 01«5 • 00*4 • OOIS
TMXSO 2 •oooo •3707 • 38*1 • 0910 • 007* •oooo
TmSR-3 * •ooeo •23*1 • *900 • 1994 • 0417 • 01*3
totals • 0000 •5*99 • )*4* •os*o • 0**2 • OOS*
ttcn scishts proportion scope pcr inoivioual point nultiscrial a
S OCVCOSCO •412* • 1949
90C900TIOML *es?0f.se c h i t 0*39 1 0*39 * 0*39 3 0*39 * 0*S9 3
thxoo 1 •oooo •*993 • *S4S • 10S9 • 1*79 • 1470
TmIOO * • OOIS •ISO* • *790 • 1*94 • **09 • 1791
ThIOO 3 • 9000 •0799 • *377 • S1QS • *739 • 1740
totals • 0004 •1743 • 27*5 • 1940 • 21S3 • 17*1
ITCH "CI3HTS PHCPeRTIa" SCO«E PER INGIVICUAL POINT NULTISCNIAL a
8 OCVCOSCO •9*0* • 3139
ooeoeoTiosAL ocsoeKS* ««xt **C39 1 0CS9 * 0CS9 3 0*S9 * 0*39 3
thxoo i •oooo •S920 • 1110 • eooo • OOOO • OOOO
thxoo * •coco •47*1 • 3223 •003* • oooo • OOOO
Thxoo * • 0034 •*301 •*os* • 103* • 0181 • 014*
totals • 0012 •44S1 • 2830 • 0343 • 0040 • OOS*
ttcn .EIGHTS paepeRTIS*' sce*>( PCR INOIVICUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL a
SCO •3170 •3817
C"XT «CS9 1 •*19 * 0*39 3 0*39 * 0CS9 3
thxoo 1 • oooo •38*4 • 3337 • OS** • 0073 • OOOO
thxoo * • OOCO •3*88 • 3414 • 0813 • 01*3 • 0034
thios * •OOOO •1*3* • *283 • 3339 • 0710 • 034*
totals •oooo •**S8 • **84 • 1944 • 033* • 0133
tie «ci3Nis PRePoan*- sce«t pcr inoivioual point nultiscrial a
10 OCVCOSCO • 8747 • 4149
9M*80rX8*Ai 9C5»0fcSC OntT 0*39 1 0*89 * 0*89 3 •cso * 0*39 3
thxoo 1 •oooo •01*0 • 1*70 • 003* • 0034 • OOOO
Thxoo * •oooo •3813 0403 •03*3 •0034 tOOOO
THXOO * •oooo •*1*3 •*900 .**30 •0*90 • 0*34
totals •oooo •9*9* • 3*9* •09*9 •0187 • 0079
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n « «  ‘C i w i  propnrtion *cb«c n *  ihoivioual n m r  hulttserial a
u  rcvcrud •49*9 •93*3
ftHinnuiui •ctf'CNtc 8*111 •tSf I acta a •t*P 3 ■tlP « attP «
TNI BO t •0000 •tois • » n • t«»0 • 1833 •0889
ThIBO s ■oooo •813* • ) M • 1830 • 18*8 •033*
Tnibo J •oooo •too? .3303 • 1938 .319* • 0*3*
n u l l ■ OOOO •toao .3*83 .1399 • 1999 • 0930
ITC" NCIOHTS PReP*«TIO» SCONC PCR INDIVIDUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL B
I* rcvcrsco •«388 • *313
p r o p o r t i o n a l  r e s p o n s e ONIT NC9P 1 ■CSP 3 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
t n i b o 1 • OOOO •3*13 •»*to • 1993 • 1334 • 01*9
t h i r d 3 ■ 0011 •03** • 38*3 • 3333 • 3390 • 0*88
t h i r d 3 •oooo •01*9 • 033* • 1939 • 4*83 .3133
TOTALS • ooc* •103* • 3*«* • 1830 • 319* • 1318
ITC" -CISHTS pbbp-rtion 1C0»C PCR INDIVIDUAL p o i n t  n u l t i s c r i a l  a
13 REVERSES •93** • *1*9
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE ONIT ■CSP 1 ■ESP I SCSP 3 ■CSP « ■CSP 9
Th i r d l • 9000 •31*3 • 3811 • 13*3 • 1833 .0*73
t n i b o 3 .0018 •0390 • 1393 • 3*37 • 3913 .1399
t h i r d 3 • OOOO •0033 • 0381 • 1339 • 38*8 • *37«
TOTALS • OOC* •C83* • 1999 • 1898 • 3198 • 30*8
ITCH UCIOHTS PBOPlRTION 8 C C C  PER INOIVIOUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL B
10 RCVCRSEC •sose •3739
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE ONIT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 3 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP « ■CSP 9
t h i r o 1 • OOOO •9394 .38*8 • 03*9 •03*9 • 0109
t h i r o 3 • OOOO •3039 • 9137 • 1178 • 0*89 • 0181
t h i r o 3 • 0018 •3091 .*37* • 199* • 1071 • 0*90
t o t a l s • 000* •9*7* • »«90 • 1173 • 0*39 • 03*0
itch .cishts poef-onTia*' sce»c per inoivioual m i n t  nultiscrial a
13 RCVERSCS •999* • 3179
PROPORTIONAL RCSPJT.SC ONIT ■CSP 1 ■c s p c ■CSP 1 ■CSP * rcsp s
t h i r o i • OOOO •399* • SS09 • 0*73 •0309 •o o s *
Th i r o 3 •oooo •8391 • *0*9 • 0978 •0*89 • 0073
Th i r d 3 • 001* •19*1 • S037 • 19*0 • 11*3 •0390
t o t a l s • 300* •3*1* • 8*19 • 1137 • 0**7 • 0139
ITc" n«b**ts proprrtion *co«c pcr inoivioual m i n t  nultiscrial a
3* RCVCRSCO •43*3 •19*7
PRCPRRTI0*«AL fccSPONS* ONIT ■c s p  i ■CSP 3 8C9P 3 ■CSP « ■CSR S
Th i r o 1 • OOOO •1*70 • 3S93 • HOT • 3*8* • 11*3
Th i r o 3 •sola •919* • 380* • 1993 •3301 •0*30
THIRO 3 • 001* •0*71 • 14*8 • 3*90 • 1031 • 09*3
TOTALS • 0013 •1»«* •3389 • 1917 • 3*00 • 0911








INOIVIOUAL aoiNT h u l t t w r i a l a 
••01(9
m n i enir acta t acia t acta s acsa a ac»a o
Thiro i •oooo »fo*» ••HI • 1034 • 1(93 •0473
Thiro * •oota •())! •94(9 • 0(70 • 1449 •0334
Tniao i •eooo •iota • 4410 • 1904 • 1779 • 04(7
totals •0004 •1(45 •4744 • 1137 • 1(07 •0441






aaeaeaTiOf.AL r w r o n s e emr acsa i acta t *cta 3 acta * acta s
third i • oooo •0943 •3049 • 1397 • 34(9 • 30(7
THIRO 3 • oooo •1194 • 309* • 32(3 • 3971 • 04*3
THIRO 3 •oooo •1925 • 3993 • 34*4 • 1797 • 0399







aaoaeaTiONAL resasasc OHIT acta i acta a acta 3 acta 4 acia s
thiro i • 001* •0109 • 0143 • 03(3 • 3033 • 7314
THIRO 3 • oooo •0343 • 0417 •1014 • 3397 • 4909
THIRO 3 • ooeo •0490 • 1034 •2941 .3430 • 3309
TOTAL* ■ 0004 •0320 • 053* • 1304 • 39(7 • 4(43




INOIVICUAL aoiNT nultiscrial a
• 4(97
aaoaeaTiONAL *csasnsc SHIT acta i acta 2 acta 3 acta 4 acta s
THIRO 1 • oooo •4719 • 3(4* • 0373 • 00*1 •0094
thiro 3 • 3000 •3043 • 51(1 • 1341 • 0344 • 0091
THKO 3 • OOOO •01(9 • 319* • 3394 .3414 • 1143
total* •oooo •3349 • 3734 • 1334 • 0949 • 0439






aaoaeaTiONAL response enir «c*a i acta 3 acta 3 acsa 4 acta 9
thiro i •oooo •4301 • 4919 •0799 • 0390 • 0091
THIRD 3 •oooo •3301 •5390 •1903 • 04(9 •oota
thiro 3 •ooeo •12(9 •3394 • 3993 • 1339 •0399
total* •oooo •3430 •4401 •309( •0701 • 0149
aaiMf HULT«*caiAL a
51 tfVCRSCC •4987 •9097
aaoaaariONAL acsaoatc oniT acta i acta 8 *e*a 3 acoa • acta i
Tmiao 1 • oooo •4701 •*3(1 •07*0 • 01*1 • 0034
TMIRO 3 •oooo •9333 ••480 •3043 • 1141 • 0149
TMIRO 9 • 0»00 •01(1 •1413 •3049 • 3331 • 11(9
• * ( a>. _ (4Ai . . . .
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I K "  PCISNTS PROPORTION tce«c PC« INOIVICUAL M I N T  NULTISCRIAL R
u  i n t n t o •TI91 •tSlf
PROPORTIONAL USPONSC OMIT "CSP t RCSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP « RCSP 9
Tm i r o 1 • OOOO •9100 • « e u • 0*80 • 01*9 •009*
TMIRO 3 •oooo •190* •9018 •2991 • 0779 • 01C9
TMIRO s •oooo •029* • *«*■ • 2*90 • 3199 • 1*70
TOTALS • oooo •22S9 • 3*33 • 1977 • 13*0 •094*
H e n  •C11MTS PROT»RTIO* scene PCM INOIVICUAL POINT NULTISCRIAL R
S3 RCVCRSCO •**91 • *531
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE eniT “CSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
TMIRO i • oooo •3557 •«sei • 13*3 • 0399 •0200
TMIRO 2 • oooo •0725 • 39** • 3118 • 1775 • 032*
tmiro 3 •ooco •0127 • 1325 • 2577 • 3902 • 20*9
totals • eooo •1**9 • 3271 • 2370 • 2029 • 01*9
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mqwjcY Dimtturtoa or itri H-JU.TJU or tmc 
tCALa N| nruwuts 7— riBT *M*
III" hciGMf* ragmaHo* ses*t rtR iNoitiouok mint " U k T l i lR t i i .  r
H  U K •fit* •0190
raereaTioti*k atsroNtt sr IT •(IT S RCI9 2 RC1R 3 Rttr » Rttr 9
Tm i r o  i .001* •0)0* • 3721 •1329 • 3999 • 2033
TMIRO I .0000 •0797 • 0190 • 1199 • 1301 • 0907
TMIRO 1 .001* *1109 •0110 • 1071 •0920 • 0399
TOTOkt .0012 •0992 • ll«9 •1109 • 1*07 • 0979
I T C  *tlSHTt M e p 0»TlO*< tee«t rtR INOtviouak
X* (arc •9909 •9000
RRersRTiONak tcsreNse e«iT •III 1 Rcsr 2 RCSR J Rttr * Rttr 9
Tm IRO 1 .oooo •0*90 •2007 •1093 •2091 .*319
t m i r o  I .0009 •1012 • 3700 •1739 • 1797 • 1123
t m i r o  i .0009 •3799 • *213 •1129 • 0920 • 0272
rerakt ■ooco •1909 • 3300 •1300 • 1**9 • 19C*
lTt>* “tlSMTt rrer 
31 tar.t
■r t i o h tee*t rt«
•9102
IHOlvisuat ro tN T  MUkTXt(RI*L R 
• 3032
7Rare*T:e<.ak RtS’SNtc OH I T •ttr 1 *ttr 2 ■ttr 3 Rttr * Rttr 9
TMIRO t .0010 •0072 •3921 •1009 • 3339 • 1301
third 2 .0 0 0 0 •130* • *191 •1012 • 1797 • 0*39
third 3 .eooo •31*0 • *190 •1301 • 1093 • 0290
TCTOct • ooeo •1709 •*190 •139* •2090 • 0099




INCtvtSkaL reiNT nuiTiscauk « 
• *112
r*Br«RT:o.'.at Rtsrtktt^ SHIT Rtor 1 Rttr t Rttr 3 Rttr * Rttr 9
third 1 .9 0 0 0 •2091 • 2000 •27*0 • 2009 • 0*72
thiro 3 .0 0 0 0 •09*3 • 1*10 •3007 • 3709 • 1190
TMIRO 3 .0 0 0 0 •0272 • 0117 •1109 .3932 .3103
t o t o l i .eoeo •0999 • 1097 •2939 • 3299 • 1990
XTIH .tllMTt rter■ a rts * s:sRt Rt» r»oivtsuak rotNT HUkTXtCRlak R
29 KtvERlCO •0903 • 9119
rtflreari3»*L Rtsre«tt SHIT * t o r  1 *ttr 3 Rttr 3 Rttr « Rttr 9
thiro 1 .oeoo •0991 .2209 •1*92 • 0039 • 0093
t h ir d 2 .OOlt •1703 • 2001 •2317 • 1012 • 1009
thiro 3 .0000 •0702 • 1191 '*711 • 2922 • 3390
TOTact .0000 •3*07 •2090 •2322 • 1723 • 1372
ItfR -tlOHTt 
37 (art • 0003
ratHr nukrlttaiak a
• 10*9
roitrnai to^ak *t»re«.«c SHIT Rfir 1 Rttr t Rttr t Rttr « attr 9
tmiro 1 .0000 •0999 .172* •»«lt •3797 • 2909
Tmiro 2 .0000 • 07*3 .20*9 •lltl • 313* • 13*1
Third 3 .2000 • 1397 .1971 •2**1 • 2919 • 21*2
t o t ., k •oeoo •0913 .2110 •9007 •2909 .1999
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ttcn kCisMTi m e r m m # 1 score per inoivioual m i n t  nultiscrial ■
39 RCVCRSCO MSA* • t«3l
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT R tsp  l RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRD i • OOtl >0TA% .**•7 >1*70 • 3*30 •3091
tmiro t >001* •0**3 >1779 • 1797 • 3*99 • 3301
thiro 3 >0000 >0SS1 >1093 • 1*19 • 32*9 • 3903
TOTALS >001* •0*05 >1709 • 1*1* • ]*** • s t t s
IT(H LCIGHTS PRePeRTlS'> SCe^E PC* INOIVIOUAL POIHT HULTlSCRIAL R
30 SAHC •**77 •9339
PRCPCRT!8‘*AL RESPONSE HUT NCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 3 RCSP * RESP 9
THIRO i • OOOO •033* • 0**9 • 07*3 • 33*9 • *■**
TMIRO 3 •oooo ■0599 • 3*37 • 3101 • 30*0 • 159*
thiro 3 • 003* •17*0 • 3*30 • 3305 • 1S«7 • 05*1
TOTALS •eoi* •08*5 • 391* • 1733 •3739 • 334*
ITCH ►EIGHTS PROPoRTiev SCS»C *1* INOIVIOUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R
14 SAHC •S*2* • *79*
PROPcRT10NAL RESPONSE OHIT "ESP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRO i • OOOO •0073 • 0137 • 01*5 • 09*3 • 9093
third 3 • ecoo •0390 • 0*93 • 0*35 • 13*1 .7313 '
thiro 3 • oeoo •101* • 1*33 • 1379 • 1*3* • 433B
totals • oooo •0*99 • 0*71 • 0*93 • 1113 • «9Q*
ITCH 'CIOHTS PROPoRTlO*’ SCORE PC* INOIVICUAL POINT HULTlSCRIAL R
19 SAHC ••3*0 • 31S9
PRePCRTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT "ESP 1 RESP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
TNIRO 1 • 9000 •0SS1 • 3350 • 11*3 • IS** • 2S«S
TMIRO 3 • 001* •09*0 • 2S*3 • 1731 • 3S99 • 19*0
THIRO 3 • OOOO •19*3 • 33*7 • 197* • 317* • 1*15









OHIT NCSP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRO i • OUOO •070* • 1**S • 13*3 • 31*0 • 4103
TNIRO 3 • OCOO •099* .3991 • 30*9 • 3210 • 1775
Thiro 3 • 3000 •3999 .3933 • 3199 • 131* .1307
totals • OOOO • 1*13 • 33** • 1931 • 19*2 •339*
IH LCIGHTS 
RCVCRSCO • 901* •1373
PHHPORT IO*«AL RCSPONSC HHIT RCSP 1 RCSP s RCSP > RCSP « •CSP 9
TM1RU i • OOOO •399* •1702 • 0*90 • 09*3 • 0**9
THIRD 3 • OOOO •2039 • 4*19 • 101* • 1*10 •0907
Thiro 3 • OOOO •0*90 • 1S31 • 31S9 •20*7 • 11*1
______ . ___ _ . m ____ ____ ____
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ITCH MCIGNTC PROPORTION SCf“C PCS INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
1* SAHC • >«(! • •70S
PROPORTIONAL responsc onlf «e» i RCSR 2 RCSR 1 RCSP 4 RCSP S
tnino 1 • 0000 •0200 .03*8 •osos • 297* • S971
THIRD 2 •oooo •0290 • tot* • ttos • 434* •3229
third 3 • 0000 •1779 • 30(8 • tSS7 • t97S • t270
totals • 0000 •078* • t*ll • 11*7 • 310S • 34*9
ITcn -CISHTS PR9P»RTtfl» SCORE PER INDIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL r
19 RCVCRSCO •4911 • 49*4
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE OHIT RESP t RESP 2 RESP 3 RESP 4 RCSP 9
THIRD 1 • 0000 •3374 • 4719 • 1034 • 0742 • 0109
THIRD 2 • oooo •1194 .443* • 2244 • 1449 •0254
thiro 3 • aoi* •09*1 • 2140 • 3230 • 2999 • 1014
totals • 0004 •1717 • 3*39 • 2177 • 1*02 • 0489
ITC" -EIGHTS PROPORTION SCONc PE* INOIVIOUAL
41 RCVERSCO •7*08 • 441S
emi RESP 1 RESP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
third 1 • oooo •4479 • 3031 • 0234 •0034 • 001S
third 2 • oooo •3192 • 91*1 • 1141 • 0399 •0127 .
third 3 • oooo •0S17 • 2999 • 2432 • 2*1* • 11*3
totals • oooo •99*9 • 3734 • 1334 • 0949 • 0429
iter uciohts PROPoRTIO*!1 SCeHE PER individual
41 SA«C •49*2 • 99*0
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE 90 IT NC9P 1 RESP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
third 1 ■ OOOO •0309 • 0*34 • 1*92 • 4**4 • 339*
THIRO 2 • 9090 •0399 • 1214 • 3029 • 4147 • 1194
THIRO 3 • OOOO •2249 .3230 • 29*0 • 12*9 • 0272
totals •ceoo •0992 • 1424 • 2473 • 3301 • 140*
m o  -CI3HTS PROPoRTIO" SCO*C PER INOIVIOliAL
SAOC •7*79 •940S
proportional response AO IT *CSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 1 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
thiro 1 • OOOO •023* • 0109 • 0*34 • 1979 • 7441
thiro 2 • OOOO •0*17 • 0*71 • 1430 • 2734 • 47*4
third 3 • 001* •19*2 • 19*3 • 2232 • 217S • 20*7
totals • 0004 •0*49 •0707 • 1433 • 214* • 4*29
tun VCICMTS
»•  rcvcrsco (fin •«M3
*L RESPONSE OOIT RCSP 1 RCSP * RCSP 3 RC*P * RCSP S
Thiro i • OOOO •4719 • 4*49 • 09SI • 0149 • 0073
thiro 2 • OOOO •1*30 • 4*91 •2301 • 101* •01*3
Third 3 •oooo • OSOS • 2142 • 30*9 •290* • 1397
™»AL* • 9000 • 92*9 • 3*33 • 1977 • 1340 • 0S«4
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m g umct otiruioTioN or ctch muints or me 
w u  mi iTroniuu *--ri«3T urn
lit" "t|juts
»  acvc'sto •TOt*
paePeaixs.-.At aciPONSc enir "IIP 1
tmipo t •OOOO •««*»
Tfiao 2 •oooo •too*




acsp « •IIP 9 acsp o atop s
•]••« •0909 •0700 •072*
• h i ; • 09TI • 1709 •0090
• 9000 • *«*« • *19* • t*t*
• «0t9 M H O • 10*0 • 0919
Itcn m a m s  paer-iana* sco"t rca XNoxvtoiut point nultihhiil a
90 W I •7*10 •«ooo
raere* txs-.*l "ESPSr.sr emr "COP 1 acsp 2 *CSP 9 •C3P * acsp o
TMIOO 1 •oooo •01*0 • 09*9 • 093* • 2722 • *9t*
tmioo 9 •oooo •0901 • 099* • 1109 • *9(9 • 2999
TMtao 9 •oooo •1010 • 9003 •HOT • 2010 • 119*
T0T*t9 •oooo •070* • 1*01 • 11*7 • 9100 • 9*09
Men nciskts PiePo.iTis‘ 1 jc;«t re* laexvioiut point HutTXSt*t»k a
*o acveate: •779* • 2129
paePearieMi "esps-sc sax; "e*p i *t»P 2 *C1P 9 *(9P « *CSP 9
Tmioo i •oooo •*192 •9*12 •1*70 •09*1 • 01*9
TMIOO 2 • eats •297* •*130 •2919 • 0797 • 01(1
TMtao 9 •csss •27a» • 92*7 •2*90 • 1129 • 029*
TOT*tS • COSO •919* • 9*70 •21** • 0*9* • 0199
111* •EISMT9 POOP-arxe‘- sc;«t "ta IN0XVX3U4b
41 atvtast: •9009 • 791*
paePaaTiOMb ’cspsnoc enir "CSP 1 acsp * (CSP 9 ac*p • acsp 9
TMtao t •oooo •*907 • 2777 •01*1 •003* • 001*
Tm K O  2 •ceoo •9087 • 39*9 • 1129 •0290 •009*
TMtao 9 •oooo •0*99 • 210* • 270* • 2329 • 129*
Tents • 6300 •93*9 • 979* •199* • 09*9 • 0*19
ITti wctenrs paePoiTxt*- scsnc rt* t\eiviek*t point nutTtocant a
*2 rcvcascs •47*9 • 9*07
rapprarie'iAb "tsper.se e*XT "CSP 1 at** 2 *CSP 9 "CSP * (CSP 9
TMtao i • oooo •0799 • I97( • 9909 • 199* • 172*
tmioo 2 •aoeo •01(1 • 092* • 9991 • 991* • 2029
TMtao 9 • oooo •0079 • 0*17 •29*1 • 9909 • 9*4*
tOTats •oooo •0991 • 113* •9192 • 2990 • 2*79
tti" wcteMit paop«aTiofc 9C0"C PCO iNot«teu*k
** *cv:*sce • lit* •09*9
paePe*Ties*b ’» » « m x enir "COP 1 •tOP 2 •tSP 9 •HP • acip 9
Taiao i •oooo •*900 •*992 •00*9 •01*0 •oooo
TMtao 2 •oooo •1999 •0*(( •17*9 •0*93 • 0072
Tm I*o 9 •oooo •0*91 • 912*' •9990 •190* • 0*9*
1*T*k* • 9400 •2*90 • **Cl •2094 •09i|| • 01*9
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lien dClsMTt prophrtio'' «c«Kf rc» inoivioual m m  mjltiscmal n
M  RCVCRSCO • •1*9 • 3290
proportional rcsponsc (WIT ■CSP 1 ■C9P 2 RC9P 3 ■t«P * RC9P ■
THIRD 1 • oooo •9390 •3979 •0490 • 01*9 • OOOO
THIRO 2 • oooo •11*3 •9907 • 130* • 0290 • 003*
THIRD 3 .001* •3232 • ***« • 2*1* • 0*17 •029*
TOTALS • 000* •3*99 • *71« • 1*03 • 02*4 • 0097
ITtn UCICHTS PRePnRTie*- SC8«t PCR INDIVIDUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
40 RCVCRSCO •79*3 •9310
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE SHIT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * ■CSP 9
THIRO t • OOOO •**«* • 3797 • I M S • 0091 • OOOO
THIRO 2 • OOOO •1*0* • 4710 •2993 • 03*0 •0072
THIRO 3 • 0011 •0171 • 2*0* • 4701 • 121* • 090*
TOTAL* •oee* •3*73 • 371* • 30*7 • 05*2 • 0193




i n d i v i d u a l POINT HULTtSERIAL R 
• •***
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE entr ■CSP I RCSP 2 ■ CSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •oooo •4337 • 417* •09*0 • 0272 • 003*
t h i r o  2 • oooo •117* • •911 • 2790 • 1232 • 0290
THIRO 3 • 0000 •0399 • 1*70 • 3103 • 31*0 • 1*S*
TOTALS •ooco •2037 • 3*92 • 2291 • 1S«S • 0*71
i t c h l c i c h t s  pReraRTie*' 
32 RCVCRSCO




PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC OHIT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 ■CSP 3 ■CSP * RCSP 9
THIRO 1 •oooo •9311 • 3975 •0999 • 0109 • OOOO
THIRO 2 • 0000 •1322 • 5707 • 224* • 0*3* •0072
t h i r o  3 •oooo •021* • ISIS • 30*7 • 3339 • 19*1
t o t a l * •oooo •2229 •3233 • 1977 • 13*0 •094*
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mourner otsTiuirrin* or itkm analysis or ink 
ta u t  nix urruntsts :—tictwo mum
T(fl WCIOHM PROPPtH!*” SCOMC PC** XMOIVtOUlL "  P
3 line •t*s» •97*9
MCWTieruk RCSPOfcSC OUST ••tip 1 OOP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
Th IRO t •4000 •9227 • Jill •07*2 •0073 •009*
TNXH9 2 •oooo • M77 • 1091 • 0072 ■OOOO •OOOO
THIMO 3 •oooo •9*39 •0309 •003* •OOOO • OOOO
TOTALS • 0003 • 9920 • 17*7 •0290 •002* •0019
itch kciSHts rse*>;aTtj>: scsmc ri* inoivicch. m i n t  mjltiscumi. *
4 94RC • 3219 • 9913
prcpcrtis.-.al rcsponsc 5MT «CSP 1 RCSP 2 ■CSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
TMlfcO 1 • C090 •2232 • 5001 • 1979 • 0*39 • 01*3
thiro 2 • 3000 • 597C • 3**1 • 0*93 • 003* •oooo
THIRD 3 • 3000 • 909* • 17*2 •0091 • 005* • 0011
TOTALS • 0003 •3399 • 3*** • 09*0 • 02*2 • 009*
itjn »c :uhtj rae>-eaTi3N sco«c re* isopiogit m i n t  nultiscbial «
5 SahC • *907 •92t2
P«eP0RTi;*.4L *C3PS.sSC SPIT *C1P 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO 1 •oooo •072* • 2965 • 9*24 • 0799 •03*9
TRIMS 2 •ooia • 1993 • 3904 • 3913 • 0072 • 0019
THIRD 3 •coii • *319 • 3*95 • 21*2 •oot* • 0019
TOTALS • 6012 • 23*4 • 3323 • 399* • 029* • 0127
wcishts ruaroBTU-. sce«*c rc» inoiwcual roiur hultiscmai. «
C • 9979 • 3t32
CHIT ■CSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO 1 • OOOO • C49C • 2232 • 20*9 • 30*9 • 19*0
THIRO 2 • 0019 •1296 • 21*2 • 1**7 • 2301 • 2101
THIRO 3 • COQO • 3399 • 31*0 • 11*3 • H9S • 11*2





PROPORT IS* sc9*e pcr 
•2*1*
ISCIVtCuAL POINT RULTISCRIAL * 
• 5*99
CHIT MCSP t RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
Th Inu 1 • 6000 ***** • *126 • 0907 • 0191 • 0127
TMlHO 2 • OOOO • 0991 • 130* • 01*9 • OOOO • OOOO
THINQ 3 • 6QU0 • 9393 • 0599 •ooto • OOOO • OOOO
TOTALS • OOOO • 7939 •2CC7 •0357 • 00*0 • 00*2
re*
9 OAHC




PRCPCHTieNAL «t*»0ftSC R"ir •t*P 1 RCSP « RtSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIMO 1 • OOtR •**7* •*1CJ •0990 •01S1 •01*9
Ih IMO 2 • 0014 «*/2l • 3192 • 0091 •oooo •0019
Thinq 3 • COSO • A/*| • 123* • 0019 •oooo •OOOO
totals •0912 • **91 • |"JC •6393 •00*0 •005*
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I  Tin * U  cm i *  M orenT lo* ico«c n* in o iv io u il point n u lt io io u u  «
t sarc •9090 •9349
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE eniT *CSP 1 RCSR I RCSR 3 RCSR 4 RCSR 9
TMlRO 1 •oooo • 1444 • 439* • 297* • Oil? 10343
THIRO z •oooo •9314 • 5308 • 119* • 0072 •003*
THIRO 3 •oooo •9971 • 3793 • 052* •0109 •oooo
totals •oooo • 3449 • 444* • 194* • 0333 •0133






PROPORTIONAL Rt3P0ft.se CHIT ••ESP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 5
tMlhO 1 • oooo •2123 • 4444 •2237 • 0504 • 0214
THIRD 2 • coco • 9491 • 3605 • 0507 • 003* • QQCO
THIRD 3 •oouo • 4203 • 1734 • 0094 • 0014 • 0014
TOTALS •ccoo •9393 • 3392 • 0949 • 0187 • 0079




INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R 
• 4541
RROPCRT I9NAL RESPONSE CHIT RCSP 1 RCSR 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSR S
THIRO 1 • 0018 • 2287 • 4*10 • 1325 • 1470 • 0290
THIRD 2 • OOOO • 4130 •4*34 • 0743 • 0*53 • 003*
THIRO 3 • S030 • 7241 • 2«I» • 0149 • 0109 • 0018
totals • 0004 • 4953 • 3912 • 0734 • 0*77 • 0119




INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R 
• 4799
RRCR9RTI0*;AL RESPONSE eniT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSR 4 RCSP 9
THIRO 1 • OOOO •0399 • 1270 • 1034 • 3957 • 3739
THIRO 2 •oooo • 1033 • 2514 • 1902 • 2949 • 1958
THIRO 3 • 0090 • 9521 •2813 • 1252 • 141* • 0994
TOTALS •oooo • 1451 • 2201 • 1397 •249% •2094
ITCH RtlOHTS PRCPORTIO* SCCNC PCR IKCIVUUAL POINT HULTISCRIAL R
1* SAHC •*212 •494*
eniT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSR 3 RCSR 4 RCSP 5
THIRO 1 • OOOO • 0073 •0490 • 1397 • 4410 • 3230
THIRO 2 •oooo • 0471 • 2442 • 224* • 3790 •0*70
THIRO 3 • 0018 • 2999 • 4444 • 1419 • 1107 • 0054
totals •000* • 1034 •2*44 • 1420 • 319* • 1314
ITCH NC15*18
u  •** •on*
POINT nULTIBCKI.l 0 
•0311
••••■•TIBN.U BCSPOMC cnir 1 Kir » Ktl 3 scoo * 1(11 3
IHlna 1 .0009 • 001* •OS 37 • 103* • 3003 • 1303
INIOO I •oooo •OKI •too. •3371 • 1030 .1301
Inlno J • 0011 • m o .3773 •3007 • 1313 .0300
I.IH* • OOOt •em •toss • 1010 • 3100 •8010
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n w u a  Di.iT«iivrioN or it» axutiis or me 
(calx no Htruniesis J— iiuwo mm
l i e n  kdSHTs r«era«T:e*. seem re* ino iwcua i point nutTixtnui. ■
U  UVCMCO •9029 •*029
Ma»e«UQ.'UL RCSPSfcSC e«iT ■CSP I ■CSP t ■CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
thiro i •oooo •ttio • 1999 ■ 1*32 • 19*2 • 1*92
TNI mo 2 •ooca •oo« • 10*7 •ion • 30*3 .22**
TMlRO 3 • 0350 • 0399 • CM3 • 1*3* • 3031 • *97*
lent! .ooca • 0/31 • 10*1 • 1999 •2*72 • 27*3
lien .ci;«ts rcepaaTir. scene »e« :sotv:cu»i. remr nubiiscnui. *
17 RCVCRSCO •*77* • *973
prcpsrtic-.al *c5pcnsc ertlT “CSP 1 ■CSP 3 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
THIMO t .0093 •199* .*•07 • 09** • 0*17 • 023*
THIMO 2 • 001* *9*52 • *2SQ *12*4 • 121* • 0991
thxao 3 .0011 *0327 • 337* <130 • 2131 • 2105
totals •eoi2 • 6992 .53*9 • 1115 • 1*17 ■ 0979
lien •ctams rrenesTie' sce*c rt» tnoivtcwu. rerni nutiiscntAL *
19 «CV£M3CC •**11 •*9*l
MCPeftTieML *cspessc eniT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 2 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
THIRO 1 • oooo •339* • 3973 • 1270 •0993 o in o •
thiro 2 • 0053 *1322 *31*1 •1322 *197* • 19*0
third 3 • 0003 •C98C *2323 •112S • ISO* .3***
totals •oooo •19*9 • 3310 • 130* • 1**9 • 190*
;tc« hCISHTS ppspS»TtS>. 3CS«C PC* isoiv:oual
a RCVCRSCO • *132 .499*
PROPS*?:e:.AL ■CSPOSSC SHIT ■CSP 1 •CJP 2 RCSP 3 ■CSP * RCSP 9
THTRO 1 • 9000 •3219 • *79l • 123* • 09*3 • 0127
third 2 •ooti •t!23 .**97 •1*^9 • 22** • 0907
thiro 3 • ooco • C70I • 3321 • 1113 • 3339 • 1*92
TOTALS • 000* •I/OS • *190 • 139* *2090 •0*99
ITfn aCISXTS MereNtlS'. SCf“t PER :sO!v:;u*t POINT P.'JLTISERUb *
22 IA-C • 497* •377*
P*ePC*TlS*.AL RCSPCsSC SrtT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 2 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
Thiro 1 •oooo •0290 • 113* • 2377 • 3*1* •2*13
TM1M0 2 •oooo •:«n • 1?97 • 2911 • 371* • 1322
thimo 3 •0009 •2127 • 2171 • 2722 • 2377 • 0139
TOTALS •oooo •0959 • 1*97 • 2939 • 3299 • 1990
ifjn kctoxra p»epe*rts» teem pc» inoi*:su»», point nubTiacoiAb .
»  NlVCMtO •92*2 •*139
P«0PQMTI9*.al MCSPSHSC SHIT RP.SP 1 ■CSP 2 ■CSP 3 ■CSP * ■CSP 9
Th Iho 1 •003* • 20*7 • *19* • 221* • 1019 •0*17
third 2 •oooo • 101/ •3991 • 2101 •2**9 •0*1*
TntMtf 3 .0003 •09*3 • c u e • 1*2* • *013 • 17*0
totals •0012 •12*9 • 32*9 • 1917 •2*09 •0931
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»  * SAME • •Rtf • .340*
PROPORTIONAL HfcSPONSC ONIT "CSP I RCSP I RCSP 3 RCSP R RCSP S
IHINO I • OOOO • SOTI • 1433 • 2S4S .2*32 • 1S94
THIRD I • OOOO •tin • 217R • 2904 • 10*0 • 130*
THIRO 3 • OOIt • R C U .23*1 • 172* • e • m * • 0S17
TOTALS • OOO R • CROP •2000 •2302 • 1723 • 1372
SCOMC PCR INOIVIOUAL
24 RCVCRSCO • R7R1 .3777
PR0P0RTI0*4L KESMCNSE CHIT "CSP I RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP R RCSP 0
THIRD I •oooo • JRTO • 20*1 •2123 • 172* • 21*2
THIRD 2 • O C X • ORlf • 18CR • 2013 • 2210 .3301
THIRO 3 • OOOO ■ 0143 • 070* • 1R02 • 2432 • 90*9
TOTRtf • OCOR • 0413 • 1711 • 1SS4 • 2119 • 3929
ITCH "EIGHTS PRePORTICK SCORE PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
37 RCVCRSCO •9397 • 3R3S
PROPORTIONAL response e*iT RCSP 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP R RCSP 9
THIRD 1 •oooo •1400 • 2722 • 2*14 • 1740 • 1414
THIRD 2 •occo •07*3 • 2391 •1902 • 32*3 • 1721
THIRO 3 •oooo • 9309 • 123* • 1704 • 3902 • 29*9
TOTRLS •oooo • 0913 • 2114 • 2007 • 2949 • 1999
ITCH "CIOMTS PROPORTION SCORC PCR
29 RCVCRSCO • 4144
proportionrl response CHIT RCSP 1
THIRO 1 • OCCO •1034
THIRD 2 •oois • 0417
THIRO 3 • 0011 •0343
TOTRLS • 0012 •0409
ITCH RCIOHTS pRepORTien SC9RC PCR
29 RCVCRSCO •7229
proportional response eniT "CSP 1
THIRO i • 0010 • 3209
THIRO 2 •oooo •1412
THIRO 3 •oooo ■*mo•
TOTALS •0004 • 1949
INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
RESP 2 RCSP 3
•2097 
RCSP * RCSP 9
• 1940 • 1970 • 27*0 • 2217
• 1419 •1409 • 3494 • 2900
• 1*70 •1110 • 3902 • 3047
• 1709 •1414 • 3*44 • 2411
JIvICUAL
RCSP 2 RCSP 3
• 34S1 
RCSP 4 RCSP 9
• R91S • 0924 • 0999 • 0294
• 9234 •1214 • 1703 • 0234
•*130 • 1270 • 2799 • 0139
•*744 •1137 • 1497 • 0*41
itcn xcicntc proportion scene pcr inoivioual point rultiscrirl r
JO' REVERSES •9323 •9112
PROPORTEO'.RL "EJPCNlt e"iT "CSP 1 RCSP 2 1CSH > RCSP 4 RC1P 9
Third 1 •0034 •19*2 .3793 • 2017 • 1997 •0944
third 1 • OCOO •0992 • 2373 • 2194 • 3297 • 1974
thiro 3 •oooo •0094 •0700 •0924 • 3321 • 4910
total* • 0012 •01R9 .2314 • 1723 • 2739 •2344
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ITCH MLIf.NTS PROPORTION ICgif I'd INOIVIOUAL M I N T  RULTISCRIAL ■
It HtVCMSCO • M U • t o t s
PROPORTIONAL RCSPCn SC gniT RCSP t RCIP 1 RCSR 1 RCSR * RCSR 9
THIRD I •oooo • 239* • *0(3 • S013 • ttTO •0S1*
THIRD 2 •oooo • « » * •SSSS • **37 • SS17 • 00*3
THIRD 3 •oooo • 03*3 • t*(S • ITS* • 40*9 i t i M
TOTALS •oooo • 1SS7 • ISSO •sts* • S7S1 .0979
ITCH kCIGHTS PROPORTION SCOMC PCR IKOIVIOUAL ROINT RULTISCRIAL R
32 RCVCRSCO • 3701 • *S*1
RRORCRTIONAL Response CHIT RCSR 1 RCSR 2 RCSR 3 RCSR * RCSR 9
THIRO 1 • OOOO • 07** • 1093 • 2*50 • 3013 .27*0
t h i r o * •oois • 01*3 • 090/ • 1017 • 31*1 1*33*
t h i r o 3 •oooo •009* • 009* • 0391 .2109 .7*09
t o t a l s • 000* • 0320 • 0939 • 130* • 29(7 .49*3
ITCH RCIOMTS PROPORTION SCOKC PCR INOIVIOUAL ROINT HULTISCRIAL R
33 RCVCKSED • **«9 • **(0
RRORCRTIONAL RCSPOn SC w i t RCSR 1 RCSR 2 RCSR 3 RCSR * RCSR 9
t h i r o 1 •oooo • 2**9 • 5049 •0907 .07*2 • 0*17
THIRO 2 •oooo • 121* • «9*« •092* • 1997 • 09*0
THIRD 3 •oooo • 0*17 • 31C3 • 0*17 • 2977 •3295
TOTALS •oooo • 1*33 • ♦3*5 • 091* • 17*9 • 1*20
i t c h m c i o m t s  p r o p o r t i o n  s c o k c  f i r i n o i v i o u a l  m i n t  h u l t i s c r i a l  r
]* RCVCHSCO • 337* • 39S0
PROPORTIONAL RCSPONSC W I T RCSR 1 RCSR 3 RCSR 3 RCSR * RCSP 9
THIRO 1 • OOOO • 0999 • 1*70 • 0990 • 1270 • 904*
THIRO 2 •oooo •0309 .07*3 • 07*3 • 1399 • «S*S
THIRO 3 •oooo • 0073 .0200 • 0219 •0700 ■ 9902
TOTALS •oooo • 0*99 • 0S71 • 0*53 • 1112 «*90«
ITCH HCILHTS PROPORTION SCOMC PCR INOIVIOUAL
3J RLVCHSCD • 5**0 • 3*02
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE OHIT RCSP 1 RCSR 3 RCSP 3 RCSR * RCSR 9
THIRO 1 • OOOO • 2305 • 2(9* • 19*0 • 1*19 • 123*
THIRO 2 • 0019 •gsos • 2**9 • 1**9 • 3192 ■ 1*«9
THIRO 3 • OOOO •09*3 • 19*9 • 123* • 319* • 31*0
TOTALS •000* • 1292 .2**7 • 1*1* • 2*9* •2007
ITCH PCIUHTS PROPORTION SCexc M M INOIVIOUAL
30 • HLVCHSCO •0721 •«0«S
PROPORTIONAL rcsponsc OHIT RCSR 1 RCSR 2 RCSR 3 RCSR ♦ RC9R 9
THIMO t • OOOO • 30*9 • 2SS* • 21*2 •092* •0990
thiro 2 •OOOO • 0*70 • 2SS1 • 2137 •2*** • 1797
THIRD 3 • OOOO •0391 • IASS • 12S9 • 221* • 4*30
MtAli •oooo • 1*33 •2399 • 1929 • 1042 • 139*
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' mqcntff oisrvfflurtoN or in* ahavhis or w« 
KALI lot MTrOIUUIS 4*«SKCUNO UN
Ilf* HJW*TI 
9? i«ni •*»*4 •911*
PRflPQNTIQNAb "0*0412 CHIT M(or t ■i*r a *C9r 3 ■t«r « NCtr 9
1 •ccuo *o/«« • 23«t • 199* • 13*1
THlMII * • OOQO • 1*99 •012/ • 1039 • 1**7 •0**9
TNtHI) 9 •ccoo •1391 •0490 •101* • 01*9
IOTAL* •oooo • i m •4019 • lilt • 19*0 • 0913
IT(tl kCIQMTS MSt>e«TI9K scow* Pi* ISOtV 101UL POINT nULTISc*UL •
m  mvcxieo •*9*2 • **09
rooreRTioNAt. "es/shsc CHIT NfSF 1 ICS/ 2 RCir 3 ICI/ 4 1(1/ 9
THl*y i • CCUO •X924 • 3C*7 • 19*2 • 1119 • 1232
1H1MU 2 • CCUO •02*4 • 1179 • 1141 • 4*74 • 2734
f*t«Q 3 • ccoo •0091 *0200 • 04J7 • 2131 • *4*1
TOTALS •ccoo •Q/** • t 4*1 • 11*7 • 310* • 3**9
I Tin »iianT* poepeaTioN *ce«i pi* inoivisupi. point nuLTj*i«l‘i. *
39 ‘ 9APC •*019 • 4172
MersRTiehAi »csh-fcs t CHIT *«*r i *11/ 2 1(1/ 3 1(1/ 4 1(1/ 9
THI40 1 • oeoo •0*17 • 239* • 2999 • 2999 • 9991
TMliO 2 •eeii •VJA9 •%19* • 2994 • 1*31 •0272
fHlMU 3 • oooo • 944* • 44*9 • 0910 • 0910 • 0109





INOIVIOUAL OOINT MULTlSCajAL R 
• 220*
Mepe«ri3a’*b m«*»c m c CHiT M*** 1 *(1/ 2 ■(!/ 3 N($/ 4 1(1/ 9
IMHO 1 •OOOO •4410 •3194 •17*0 •0*0* • 0127
fMWO 2 • CCUO •*■0* • 4239 • 2131 • 0729 •0091
fftlHO 3 • OOOO •2*30 • 3979 •23*1 •1270 • 03*3
TBTAbl •seoe •319* • 3*7c •214* •0*3* • 0193






roercRTxeftAt a c s h c m c CHI T "(1/ I /(I/ 2 ■Cl/ 3 /cs/ * 1(1/ 9
TMI"0 1 •oooo •0433 • 2922 •27*0 • 2323 • 1110
Tm(*0 * •oooo •2110 •99*0 •1139 • 0272 <0109
THIMO 3 • 0003 * ?13* • 2704 • 0109 • 00)4 • OOOO
tOTAb* •oooo • 3949 • 373* • 133* • 0949 • 0429
•Tin nojnnto **«<•«» m s * tca»( pin mei*iei4*t point nuiTiacoui «
*2 9AM* •  7 *1 3 • 3 9 | *
T R o rc R M C A b  » i * r o * u CHIT * « « *  I ■ ( • /  2 ■ C l/  1 ■ ( 1 /  4 ■ 1 1 / 9
I m I mo 1 •oooo • 0127 •0321 • 2109 • 3 3 )9 • 3 * * 9
VMtXtt * •CtfUO • 9199 • 07*1 • 3 *09 • 3207 •2 2 2 *
1 *1 *0 3 •o ovo • 0 /3 * • 2 17* • 3*«4 •2 0 *9 • I3 4 J
I H M • 9909 • 0*91 «110* • 3132 • 2999 • 2*7 J
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'■tiuMTS mmomomtign slohi re* individual m i n t  hultibemial *
*1 MtVCMSCO •»*»* •4*1*
n g p g a n m u  mesmonse OHIT »I«T » MtSP I M S *  S MtSM * MtSM S
THIMO I lOOOO • 43*3 •3374 • 2424 •  1CS9 1**27
THIMO t lOOOO • Q34Z • 10*7 • 3*2* • «*«4 • *7*1
Thimo 3 lOOOO • 0*30 • 0417 • 1307 • 42*7 • *719
T0T4LS lOOOO •033* • 14*4 • 2*73 • 3*01 • to g s
ITCH •HUNTS MMONOMTIOM SLONC Ht* INOIVIOUAL POINT hultiscnial m
43 ■CVCMSEO •11*0 •4477
MMCMCNTIONAL MESMOmSE OHIT NfSM 1 MtSM t MtSM 3 MtSM 4 MtSM 9
THIMO t • 0014 •Its; • 2793 • 1797 • 24*0 • «S(9
thimo 2 • 0034 •0707 • 10*0 • 22S3 • 3947 • 1**7
THIMO 3 •oooo • 0143 • 07*4 • 1214 • *301 1*979
TOTALS •oois •0313 .14*1 • 1749 • 34*0 • 1*77
lit" •tIUHtS MMOCSMTieN jco** mem individual
47 NkVENNEO • 41IS •9444
eniT >1W> 1 MtSM 2 MtSM 3 MtSM 4 NCSM 9
THIMO 1 • 0014 • *033 • 1*0* •2323 • 2019 • 2123
THIMO z • oooo •03S0 • 0929 • ISO* • 309S • 4*93
THIMO 3 • oooo • 01S1 • 01Q9 • *0*72 • 1379 • 7*9*
• TOTALS • OOCA • 0«A9 •0707 • 1*33 • 214* • 4*29
lit" WEIGHTS
41 NkVkNSEB • •4707 • 4*t7
’ONSt o n i r «4*H 1 »|I7 2 MtSM 3 MtSM * MtSM 9
THIMO i •o o is • 3330 • 3320 • 1737 • 0999 • 0327
THIMO z •o oo o • 1*47 • 34*1 • 279* • 1S4S • 0290
THIMO 3 • oooo •0043 •2923 •2*31 •2974 • 1107
totals • o o u t •1/30 • 3342 • 2*41 • 1*0* • 097*
ITt" HEIGHTS MMOMOMTION SCO"* Mt* INOIVIOUAL
30 SAHE •4329 • SS80
mmqmomtional MtsMOHsc OHIT «ESM 1 MtSM 2 MtSM 3 MtSM * MfSM 9
thimo 1 • OOIS •01*1 •0740 • 1**9 • 4011 • 31*0
TMIHO 2 •oooo •03*0 • 24*2 • 2*0* • 3279 • 0*91
• HI NO 3 • OOIS • 1*33 •442* • 14SS • 1779 •0294
TOTALS • 0012 • g/o* •2430 •2122 • 3023 • 1*1*
ITCH OUGHTS MSINT HULTfSEMIAL *
31 BAHt •|073 •70*0
MMSMOMTIONAL HtSMONSt OHIT MtSM 1 MtSM 2 *l*m a M|*M * MtSM S
THIMO 1 •oooo • *309 .1*79 •3212 • **12 *|S*7
Thimo 2 •oooo • 124* •4493 • CSSO • 1232 •0127
IH1MU 3 •oooo •493/ • 4*03 •0700 •0200 •OOOO
- - - - . «*«M* • 1 A . A • •All
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Si sine ••■os
PR0P9NI10NAI. "CHROMC 8«IT «UM* *
IMINI) 1 • OOOO •o»i/
IMIHO t •oooo • 1390
IM1NO 1 •oooo •Mil
lOUb* •oooo • IMt
•7190
•IIP 1 •(IP 3 RC*P * RfSP 9
• 2010 • 3013 • 33*9 • 1397
• IMS • 3391 • 0970 10199
• 1)11 •0930 • 0193 • 0019
0013 • 1977 • 1390 • 09**
itch ncichts PRepeRTie" icexj pcr individual point mjltiscRIal r
31 IIPC •3909 • 9919
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE eniT "ISP 1 RCSP 3 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
THIHO. 1 • oooo • 039* •1370 • 3*1* • 3779 • <31*
THIMO 2 • OOOO • 0743 • 1*77 • 311* • 1939 • 0309
THIRO 3 •oooo •3*12 • **«« • 1*9* • 0393 • 0071
TOTACS •oooo • 1**9 • 3371 • 3370 • 3039 • 0**9
•step* a
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m anner oisniiurtoN or m u  muitsis or tut 








0»IT "t*v 1 ■09 |
•CO** • 3909 •3*12
•oooo •3*9*
•oooo • IIS9 • 1**0
• 001* *!)«« •3329
point nultiscnisl »
•3939
■C99 3 ■299 % ■299 %
•2913 •0019 • 0019
• 3999 • 0191 • 0019
•9009 •0*90 • 03*9
• 3994 • 029* • 0127
Men wkismts PBBPenTte* scs«e ■ «  i n o imsua l point hulti»cni*l ■
’ RCVCRSCO •939* •4027
9*e9S«TieN*t *29*0*91 e«tr *2*9 I *29* 2 *299 3 ■CS9 4 ■CS9 9
thimo 1 •oooo •9193 •079C • 003* • OOOO •ooco
thimo 2 • 0003 •1029 • 1797 • 0127 • 003* • 009*
THtNO 3 • OOOO •9390 • 3*19 • 0907 • 01*9 • 0073
TOTALS •coco • 7933 • 20C7 •0397 •00*0 • 00*2
it in xcisnts p«e's*Ti!N sce«e p c  inoivioual point ihiltiscnial n
XO RCVCRSCO • 97*7 •9340
pRe»:*U9N4L *2**9HSC enxr *2*9 \ *299 2 *299 3 *299 * *29* 9
TMXRO 1 •eooo •99*0 • 1779 •0191 •OOOO •oooo
THIRO 2 • 0300 • 9*92 • 371* • 0*93 • 0091 • 0019
TMIOO 3 •oooo • 2*** • **10 •221* • 0*72 • 0219
TOTALS • oooo •9393 • 3392 •09*9 • 0197 •0079
(Ter kdUMTS PBer**rz?v ocmc t>tn I.N6I*IClal PeiNT KULTISCIaL •
12 *9*2*920 •9*22 • 33*1
9*3*C*Tie.*.AL «2590nSC CHIT *2*9 1 ■CSP 2 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■ CSP 5
thimo 1 •o oo o • *93* • 2995 •023* • 0211 • o o is
THIRO 2 • C019 • *099 • •Ml •OTIS • 09*3 • 0072
THIRO 3 • 0003 • 30*7 • MS* •1252 • 1270 • 029*
TOTALS • CQC* •*9.3 • 3912 • 0732 • 0*77 • ens
lit" LlISaTS pnoi'earts*' ses«c P C I*tOI*IS'„AL
i* •cvtMce • 57S. • *0*7
P*ePSNt!3N*l StirSMC MIT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 2 ■ CSP 3 ■CSP * ■ CSP 9
Tn INO 1 • COCO • 2S23 • *17* • 1*70 • 1*92 • 0191
t h m o 2 • OOOO • 2*17 • 2*2 7 • 2391 • 39*9 • 09*3
TNIP3 3 •eoit • 0091 • 11SS • 1397 • *0*S • 3230
tet»L* • 30C* • X33* • 2.** • 1*20 •319* • 1312
ITCN
U • M M •*399
L ■tkPOMC M U ■COP 1 ■CSP 2 ■CSP 3 •CSP * ■CSP 9
l*tl"3 1 • 6003 • 2123 • 3*2* •19*0 • 1927 • 03**
tNIPJ 2 • sues • 0'<2* • 1797 • 2**9 • *00* • 12*2
3 •0*1* • 60S* • OS** •ton •3702 • *972
••TAL. • llu** •0*3* • 1999 • 1*92 •319* • 20*9
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iii*i kttoMTB proportion score *c« inoivioual point rultiserial a
It Sine •l»» •00*7
PROPORTIONAL RCOPOn SC OHIT RfOP 1 SKIP I *l*p 1 RCIP * RCIP 1
TNIRO t • OOOO •0*27 •oooo • 1103 • 1009 •002*
THIRO 2 •oooo • 0*00 • 1900 • 1029 • 100* •20*2
thiro 3 •oooo •1307 • 1*0* • 1909 • 1901 • 09*0
TOTAL* • oooo • 07*0 • 1*0* • 1999 • 2*72 • 27*1
ITCH utlUHTt PROPORTION SCOPE PEN INOIVIOLAL
17 ainfc • *220 •0090
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE ORIT •ESP I RESP 2 RESP 3 RCSP 0 RESP 9
THIRO 1 •eooo •0327 • 3779 • lltl • 2*13 • 1920
third 2 • 001* • 0031 • *232 •1109 • 12*2 •0901
THIRO 3 • oois • 1019 • 4025 •10*9 • 0921 • 0072
totals • 0012 • 0992 • 9309 •11*9 • 10*7 • 0979
itch »*.iuht* proportion score pea
19 SAN* • *009
proportional response eniT "ESP 1
THIRD 1 • oooo • 0072
THIRO 2 • oooo •1*13
THIRO 1 • oaoo • 0011
total* • oooo • 19*9
ITEH W*I5MT* PROPORTION SCONE PER
22 . RCVCRSCO •••It
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE eniT NE*P 1
THIHO 1 • OOOO •21*0
THIRO 2 •oooo •0*93
THIRO 3 •oooo •039*
TOTALS •oooo •0999
ITEH MCI1MTS PROPORTION SCONE PER
2J ’ reversed •*903
PROPORTIONAL NESPOI.SC OHIT RCSP 1
THIRO 1 •oooo • 9009
THIRO S • 001* • 1997
THIRO 1 •oooo • 9*1*
TOTALS •000* • 2**7
IIVIOUAL
•9900
RESP 2 *C9P 1 RESP * RCSP 9
• ISC* •1129 • 22*9 • 4229
• *022 •1739 • 1*12 • 1214
• *211 •1S93 • C«9* • 0272
• 33*0 •130* • 1**9 • 190*
OIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R 
•*101
RCSP 2 RESP 3 RCSP * RCSP 9
• 2999 •2*«t • 1942 •0472
• 1721 • 2*99 • 3911 •099*
• 0*90 •1*91 • 3902 .3303
• 1*97 •2919 • 1299 • 1*90
INOIVXCUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
.91*7
RCSP 2 «C9P 3 RCSP * RC9P 9
• 2*90 • 12*9 • 09*4 •070*
• 2*09 • 30*0 • 1**9 • 0*91
• 12*9 •2777 • 2940 •2999
• 2090 • 23*2 • 1723 • 1372
|T(*I RIIUNTB PROPORTION SLORC PtN INOIVIOUAL POINT PULTl*CRI»L R
JO **n* • ••77 •■111
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE OHIT RESP 1 RESP 2 «C9P 3 RESP 4 RCSP •
THIRD t •oooo • 01*1 •o u t • 0*93 • 1194 •4701
THIRD 2 •003* •0*00 •29*1 • 2029 • 10*2 • 1994
thiro 1 •oooo •1/2* • 3*09 •2207 • 17*0 •0744
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ITCH SLlORTO SCeMfc PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL 0
33 •»"! •osos •4040
PROPORTIONAL RCSPOn CC ORIT "COP 1 RCOP t RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 0
t n i m o  i • OOOO • O M P • 3430 •0900 • Z43Z .3212
THIRO 0 • OOOO • 1*31 • 4001 • 1033 • 1770 •0940
THIRD 3 • OOOO • 2490 • 4044 •0907 • 1009 •0490
TOTALS •oooo •I«ll • 4345 •00|4 • 1740 • 1420
POINT RULTISCRIAL R
34 SARC • S424 • 4ZS4
PROPORTIONAL RCSPOr.SC ORIT MCSP t RCSP Z ACSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 0
THIMO 1 • ooco • 0127 •ozoo • 0091 • 0724 • SS57
THIRD z •oooo •030* •0444 • 0414 • 1244 • 7101
THIRO 3 • eooo • 09*4 • 17Z4 • 1Z9Z • 1320 • 4750
TOTALS •ooco • 0459 • OSTt • 0453 •111Z •4904
ITCR »fcIUMT* PR6P0RT13*' SLBMt PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL N
36 SARC •4279 • 3323
PRCPQRTIONAL RCSPOSSC MIT MCSP 1 RCSP 2 ACSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 0
thiro 1 • 0003 • 0453 • 1946 •1341 • 2247 •3739
thiro 2 • OOCO • 1244 •2427 •2040 •1973 • 20*7
thiro 3 • OCOO •2359 • 2077 •2341 •1325 • 1397
totals • OOOO • 1433 • 2315 •1923 • 1842 • 2394
ITCH *CIOPTS PROPORTION SCOMC PCR INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
43 SARC •4982 • 4117
PRCPCRT10NAL RCSPQNSC suit MCSP 1 RCSP 2 ACSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
third 1 •oooo • 0309 • 025* • 1*52 • 4319 •3444
third 2 •oooo • 04S9 • 1*31 • 31SS • 3S22 • 1049
thiro 3 • 3000 • 2174 • 319* •2777 • 1S41 • 0290
TOTALS • 0300 •0992 • 1424 •2473 • 3301 • 1408
ITCH ■HURTS PROPORTION SCOMC PCM INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL R
•43* SARL •4*15 • 4327
6R1T MCSP 1 RC4P 2 RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP S
thimo 1 • 0014 • 0309 • 0453 •1432 • 4449 • 3103
THIRO 2 • 0014 • 0343 • 1449 • 1993 • 3944 • 1012
THIMO 3 • 0014 • 1904 • 27*0 • 1SS1 • 244S • t014
I0TAL8 • 0014 • 0919 • 1441 • 1749 • 3440 • 1977
ITCH .CIORTS 
4* SARC •9203
POINT hultiocrial r 
•4209
PROPORTIONAL RLSPOnSC ORIT MCSP 1 RCSP 2 ACSP 3 RCSP 4 ' RCSP 0
THIRO 1 •o ou o •0943 • 2995 •2922 • 2940 •0940
THIRU 2 • OOIS •1290 • 3744 •2401 • 1721 •0043
ININO 3 •o o o o • 3997 • 3702 •1779 •0742 •0200
Ŝ OAl. R ....... *• san .IMf .4*41 • ISOS •0474
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IH* •ClWtS fHOrSHTian ILBNL pin |hOIV10U*k FfllNT MlkTI8C*Mk «
•••a* • *803
e«tT «t*K t W I 7  2 seas a )(I7 « acsa s
THINU 1 •oota • t u t • MS* •tasi • 21*2 • 0*72
VMI8Q 2 •coia • 0070 •2**3 • 2717 • 3010 •oasi
1MIHO > •oooo • 0)11 • t071 •17S7 •3a*a •2322
IOT«k8 •oota • 0 / M • 2*30 • 2122 •3023 • 1*18
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W W W  o is n i iv f io *  o r  iteh M u trs fs  o r  m e 
K a u  m  ■t n t m u io  » --iixu«o  un i
’ 1 IMtHIU •net
MINT MM.TI8CN|4b 0 
•MIS
rooro«TiON*L ■(trsNsc QUIT ■tar i •c*r a •car a ■car 4 ■car a
IHINO t •OOOO •a/** •0894 •oooo •oooo •oooo
TMlMO t • OOOO •0071 •0094 •oota •oooo
im im  a • OOOO •»g*» •*ott •oat7 •0094 •0094
K1HI •oooo •?»ao • 1747 •otfo •0084 • 001*






raere*ris«i4L ■carsivsc cmt " W  1 •tor a •car a ■car 4 ■cor a
thj*o i tOOOO •«*a» • 1492 •0094 •0034 •oota
tnho a •occo ■ 400* • 0399 • 0109 • OOOO
tmino a *cooo • 4934 • com • oaai • 0149







r«ere*rioN»L ■comhsc VIT «**r i ■tor a •ear a ■cor 4 ■cor 9
(Mi*0 1 • oooo ••sac • t4»e •oooo • oooo • oooo
iMiHo a •oooo •»»a« • 3078 •oota • oooo >0018
THUO a 1003* • 3993 • 1071 • otai • 0149
IOT*k* • 0011 •«»«i •7830 •0343 • 0040 • 0094






More*iic*4k ■ii»e*sc enir » ■cor a •car a •ctr 4 ■car o
lHi«0 1 • eooo •f*e* • 3441 •0439 •0109 •oooo
tmho a •eooo • *•»* • s«oa •0470 • 0149 •0034
iHiito a •oooo • 4194 •3394 • 0744 •0343
JeT*<.t •eooo • 4444 • 1944 • 0333 • 0133




(40(VIC(,4L mint miirisc*i4i •
• 4490
raai’OHtie'iAk "iirsskt C"IT «»»T » •cor a ■cor 3 ■car 4 ■car 3
IHIKO « • 0000 •i«79 • »4»a •0094 •oota •oooo
fMCMU a • oooo •»/7» • 373a • 0439 • 0094 •oooo
imiho a •oooo •!»«« • 4991 • 2399 •0490 • 0334
ror«k* •oooo •I/M •3393 • 0949 • 0107 •0079
iTt" ■ktOMta m « 
14 Mvtnto •am • 44|4
roor««ri8N4k "iiKOMt e « i r ■tor i «c«r a •car a ■car 4 •car a
tM lrO  1 • oeoo •l»»0 • 4713 • taaa • 1114 •our
»«i«o a • o n to ••>ai • 4914 • 4477 • 3441 • 0*70
t«|*0 3 • oooo •via* • 0704 • 1441 • 4444 |J»9«
• ■lai « tiSUUft • iua* •4444 • taao • Jl|4 • »3|0
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IUH "LltmTf
•9
U  fttVCNKtO ••to*
PROPORTIONAL "ClPONyc ORIT NfcOP 1
THlPO I •oooo •1000
THINO 2 • OOIO •oca*




•cop 0 ■(IP a R*IP * l(9P 0
•3010 • 17*2 • 1*19 ,039*
• |TM .099* • *179 • 1*79
• 0017 • 1**7 •a*30 i«*C9
• 19*9 • 1990 • 31*9 • <099
ITC" "HUNT* PROPORTION Pi* IM>|viOUAL POINT HULT|*E*l*L R
]0 NLv l m UCO •9090 • 3*23
PROPONTjeNAU Pt»t*OhSE OHIT "k«p 1 RC*P I *C*P 3 « * P  * *I*P 9
IHINO j •OOOO •9*c* • 3939 • 0*17 .03*3 • 0073
THINO 2 •oooo •|971 • 9191 • 1097 .0*19 • 023*
THINO j • 0019 •2*90 «*2Z9 • 201* • 101* • 0*72
70TAL* •000* •3*7* • **90 • 1173 .0*39 .02*0
itch NciqhtC PROPORTION lto*s p fcft INOIVIOUAL
1) PtVCHftO •799* •30*2
proportional "espoNse OHIT "(IP 1 *C9P 1 l|IP 3 *C*P * • *9P 9
THIRO j •o o o o •3*11 • 91*9 .0**0 .0117 • 0073
THINO 2 •001* •(337 • *133 • o **o .0*99 ■ 0072
THINO j • o oo o • »7*0 • *992 .1**0 • 1119 • 0272
TOTal* • 000* •0*3* • 9*39 .1137 .0**7 • 0139
ITCH •CIOHT* proportion *L9n£ PCN INOIVIOUAL
31 •ah* •90*7 •3231
eniT f\sr i RC*P 1 •C*P 3 RCSP * •C*P 9
third i •oooo •*/•• • 1*2* .13*7 .3929 •2109
third 2 •oooo •|1»9 • 313* .2337 .27*2 • 0**9
thiro 3 •oooo • 1*70 .3702 • 2*12 • 1*92 • 03*9
TOTAL* •oooo • 1*27 • 2*20 • 2122 .2791 •0*79
ITCH ■lIOHT* PROPORTION SLQNg PkN INOIVIOUAL POINT nuLT|*CNI*L R
32 0*H9 • 019* .*937
pMHONfieNAL "C3P0MC enir •(IP 1 Al*P 2 RCSP 3 RC*P * •c*p s
IH1N0 1 •001* • 01*7 • 0073 .0219 • 1*17 • 7*77
THIno 2 • oouo • 030* •0399 .0**0 .3*9* • *■37
THINo 3 •oooo • 0*2* • 11*3 .27*0 .1979 • 2019
total* •oou* • gJIO • 0*3* • 130* • 29*7 • «**3
IT*" Nt|0"»* PROPORTION ll-H P*" INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL •
rC**P*M • 1*00 •7111
NC»P 1 RC*P 2 •cl* a •CSP « RCSP §
TMIno 1 .00(10 • 71*1 • 3*77 • 01*9 •0073 • SOS*
Thiro * .0000 • *790 • *t*0 .11*0 •9302 •009*
M ho 9 (0000 • 070* .30** • 29*9 •2**0 • 1100
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44 44.V4.MCCO •?»!» •4119
proportional Response OHIT MiiN 1 • d r  i RCSP 1 NC9N 4 wi r  s
THlNO t • OOOO • l»T • 4*10 •0744 • 0109 •0091
THINO 1 10000 •124* ■ 0419 • 1797 •0929 10014
THINO J •o o o o •42*7 • 119* • 1791 • 1270 103*1
total* •o o o o •2*10 • 4401 • 209* •0701 •0*49




proportional Rtspessc enjT "ITf 1 «£*>* 1 *E*P 1 RC9N 4 RC*T* 9
IHlNO 1 •o c u o •*//3 • 4174 • 09*1 •0272 • 001*
THINO 2 •o o o o •}U«7 • 4**9 • 1170 • 1014 • 01*1
THINO 1 •o o o o •0*04 •141* • 1140 • 1999 • 1*31
TOTAL* • o oo o •2017 •1402 • 2291 • 1940 • 0*71






proportional Response 0" IT N**P 1 RCSP 2 *C9P 9 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
THINO 1 • OOOO •0299 • 4029 • 090* •0127 • 403*
THINO 2 • oooo •1411 • 9199 • 291* • 0741 • 9091
THINO 1 • oooo •0149 • 22*9 • 2**» • 1194 • 190*







pnopcrtiqnal response eniT MC*P 1 RCSP 2 RCSP 1 RCSP 4 NC9P 9
THINO 1 •oooo •1*14 • 4917 • 119* •049* 10127
THINO 2 •oooo • 0941 • 4094 • 1119 • 1701 •43*4
THINO 1 •oooo • 01*1 • 1110 • 2999 • 1920 •2123
TOTAL* •oooo •14*9 • 9271 • 2170 •2029 •9**9
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UIU H
m q u n c r  o im i m t o H  o r  itch uultsis o r  iu o  
taut to* Krronait >~ttamo mm
inn kciOMTt m o h o m t i o" scomc "i* inoivioual m i n t  nultiicmial p
«  |UI( • M I * •4000
M8MNTI0N4L *C9"0NSC ONIT Nf*r t ncon i *C9" 9 *C1" * *C9" 9
thins t •OOOO •o u t > m i • 1197 • 1990 • 19*0
tmino t • OOli • 0T79 • 1109 • 11*9 • 00*1
thino > • OOIO • 1**9 • 00*4 • 1093 •0999 • 0*17
TOTALS • 001* •0991 • 01*9 • 1119 • 1*97 • 0979
itc" »tiuMTs roareaTiO" ilbkc "in inoivioual m i n t  h u l t h c p u l  o
19 SA"C •0909 • 9*4*
MONOMT IS’iAL PLSMSSC or. IT "CS" 1 pci" a *cir i PCI" « PC*" 9
t h i m o 1 •oooo • 090* • 197* •101* • 10*9 .**10
t m i n o a •oooo • |**9 • 19*9 • 1719 • :»«* • 099*
t m i n o 3 •eeoo • 193* ■ •111 • 11*1 • 0399 • 0309
TOTALS • sous • 19*9 • 33*0 •ne* • 1**9 • 190*
itc" "tiSMTi Mersnris*- iconc pcn inoivioual m i n t mjltiicnial *
21 »A"C • 91** • 1712
"peMNTie-.il. mci"SS9C S"ST NC9" 1 MC9" 2 *C9" 3 PCI" « *99" 9
Thino 1 • 001* • 0/2* • 3*30 •11*1 • 12*7 • 1*1*
thimu a •oooo • 1199 .9127 • 199* • 1*1* • 03**
tnimo i •oouo • 1*30 • *01t • 11*1 • 1071 • 0327
TOTALS • 000* • 170* • «tio • 139* • 2090 • 0*99
ITC" ■-CI’JWTS "ae*SPTte*: 1CSNC "C* INSIVISUAL "SINT "ULTISCPIAL 2
22 PCV€*9Cp • 9*1* • 49*0
"**MNri:s*L *cs"M l 0" IT MCI" 1 PCS* 2 ■ CS" 1 PCS" • NC9* 9
thino 1 • OOCO • 2017 • 2999 • 2777 • 2091 •092*
TNINl 2 • OOOO •0907 '•1*30 • 2*99 • 1931 • 1031
thins 3 • OOCO • 0272 .0710 • 19*2 • 1791 • 3212
TOTALS •oooo •0999 • 1*97 • 2939 • 1299 • 1990
ITCN ktltixT* "*e"ONTIO* 9C9MC "CN INOIVIOUAL
29* Nt«t»9Ce • *ao3 •9391
"PeMMTl9-.il. PCSM.-MSC eniT "Cl* 1 PCS" * PCS" 3 PCS" * PCS" 9
TMINO 1 •ooco •911* • 21C9 • 1*70 • 09*9 •070*
THINO 2 •oota •1**9 .2971 • 2*91 • 1*12 • 0*91
TmIMO 1 •oooo • 0*39 • 1071 • 2777 • 299* .2999
TOTALS • 000* • 2**7 •aeso • 23*2 • 1721 • 1372
ITCN ■CIS*NT« "NOMNTION *CO«C "C* IN0I*I6U*L MINT NUITISC*|Al •
JO *«"C • *»77 • 911*
"*0"ONTI3'-«L "ts"e>« eniT ■Cl" 1 PC*" a PCS" 3 *C9" • PCI* 9
TNIPO 1 •oooo • 0272 • 0710 • 0*72 •12*9 • 9027
TMINO 2 • 001* •0*1* • 2**7 •111* •1170 • 1*13
IHI"0 1 • 001* • I*** • 191* •2399 •17*1 • 09*9
tolitl •cow •MIS • 231* •1721 • 2719 • Il«»
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itc h  bciSHTt ppopoatio* ice»i pen 1 * 0 1 v is u a l point h u lu s e o ia l ■
K  l«HC •ooso •400*
ppopootional o c i p o m c OHIT "IIP 1 •CON * OCSP 0 *l*P * OC*P •
TMIOO 1 • OOOO •0091 • 01C9 •0071 • 09*0 •9(01
TMIOO C •eooo • 0*90 •0070 •0071 • 1*11 •7190
TMIOO I •oooo •0990 • till •toio • 1197 •41*0
TOTAL* • oooo •0*99 • 0*7t •0091 •111* •0904
ITC" "IlbHTO poopeoTiON *CON( PC" IMIVlCwAL
M  •» " * •4*79 •1401
POOPOOTIO'-AL "ESPONSC CHIT "csp i NESP 1 • ESP 1 ACSP * ACSP 9
TH100 i • 8000 •C7C* • 1*19 •121* • 21*0 • 4102
THINO * •eooo • 10*7 • 2**2 •2210 • 217* • 1**7
tmioo s • 8000 • *909 .2*1* • 21*1 • 1292 • 141*
totals • 8000 • 1*11 • 211* •1921 • 1*«2 • 219*
ITCH fcCISHTS POOPeRTIO* lC 8«t PE" ISOIVICUAL POINT MILTISCOIAL "
J7 ’  ACVEOSEO •701* • S*S7
POOPOOTlS'iAL OESPOsSC SUIT *e*p i acsp I ACSP 1 OCSP 4 OCSP 9
tmioo i •8000 • 4120 • 1921 • 092* •0907 • 092*
tmioo i •8000 • 1*12 • 5091 • 1014 • 1*19 • 0199
TMIOO 1 • 8000 • 07*4 • 1*10 • 2121 • 20S7 • 1*1*
total* • 9000 •2*29 • *019 • 12** • 19*0 • 0911
ITCH *CI9HT* POOPS AT 10»' SCONC PC" INOI*ICLAL
10 SAHC •T41S •9949
POOPOOTtO::AL "CSPC.SC SHIT "CSP 1 OCSP 2 OCSP 1 OCSP « OCSP 9
TMIOO 1 • 9000 •01*9 • 0290 • 0*72 • 2SS* i«207
THIOD 2 • OOOO •0290 •0971 • 1212 • 49S1 •2917
TMIOO 1 •eooo • 1(11 • 117* • 1797 • 1S91 • 11*1
TOTAL* •ooco •079* • 1*11 • 11*7 • l ie s • 1*09
ITCH MCtSHis poepsaTie* sccne pe" is c iv is u a l point n u lt is c o ia l n
Jf* PCVEMSCC •*911 •0117
p o o p o n t i o m l OESPe*sc SHIT NESP 1 ACS" 2 «C*P 1 OCSP * OCSP 9
THINO 1 • 0000 • 1**4 .4781 •09*2 • 07(0 •0091
TMIOO 2 • OOOO • 1121 • *710 • 2171 • 1*12 • 01S1
TMIOO 9 • OOIS •09*1 • 2189 •119* • 1011 • 1107
TOTALS •000* • 1717 • 1119 • 2177 • 1*02 • 0*99
ITCH NCIONTS POOPOATIO*’ OCOHC PE" INOIVISUAL POINT NULTISCOIAL 0
*1 OCVCNfCO •TSOS •09*1
POOPOATIO-AAL OCkPONSC OHIT OCSP 1 OCSP 2 OCSP 1 OCSP 4 OCSP 9
TMIOO t • OOOO •*991 • 2*4* • 0127 •001* •OOIS
TMINO 2 •OOOO •1*0 * •91*1 • 119* • O il* •0101
tmioo S •oooo •0009 •2799 •2 *2 * •>4*2 • 11*2
totals •oooo •9*49 .171* •111* •09*9 •0*29
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licit rciumts proportion score pen inoivioual point miltiscrial r
43 RAHfc •0102 •0194
proportional response enir NESP 1 RCSP t RCSP 1 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
third I •oooo •osos •04IT • 1434 •4319 • 3911
thino t • oooo •osoo • 1141 • 3100 • 4197 • 1033
thiro 3 • oooo • CIST • 9321 • 1799 • 1319 •oc’ti
totals • oooo •osst • 1014 • 1473 •3301 • 1400
ITCH WCISHTS PHeresTIO" SCOPE per INOIVIOUAL POINT RULTISCRIAL r
47 SAKE •7079 •9049
PROPORT IO-.AL KESPSNSC eniT RCSP 1 RCSP I RCSP 3 RCSP 4 RCSP 9
THIRO 1 • oooo • 0103 • 0109 • 0494 • 1470 • 7004
THIRO I • eooo • 0300 • 0453 • 1904 • 10*2 •4001
Third 3 • 0010 • 1091 • 15*1 • 1341 • 21*0 • 10*9
totals • oooo •0049 • 0707 • 1433 • lit* • 4029
ITCH hCIUHTS PROPORTION SCONE PCR INOIVIOUAL
32 REVERSED •7191 •4704
PROPORTIONAL RESPONSE ORIT RCSP I RCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCSP S
THIRO 1 • OOOO •9009 • 4211 • 09*3 • 0143 •0094
thiro 2 •oooo • 1*31 • 9199 • 2319 •0904 • 0149
thiro 3 • oooo • 0*17 • 2007 • 30*9 • 3013 • 1434
totals • oooo • P2S9 •3033 •1977 • 13*0 • 094*
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m  t u m w T i M  or nei «uu»u or nc n i  m m n m n  t-scam in
tun kdCNTs aaeaoarto* *ce«c rc« {*oi«(0</«i m i n t  m u t m m i i u  a
37 ftlVC«SCO •7t*9 •OOOO
proportional i t s ^ c c«ir ■CSP 3 lev t •CSP 0 •CSP 0 OCSP 9
thiro 1 ocoo • 0710 •3030 •0327 •0710 f 0039
thino 2 •oeoo • 1300 .0104 •oooo • 1007 •0729
TH|RO 3 •ocoo •0000 • 31*9 •23*1 •2232 • 1370
TOTAL* •oooo • m o •*019 • 12SS •1900 •0013
iTtn kciomt* aaeaeaTie*- *ee*t aea i»c :vibu*l. aetar a m U t t a u k  a
30 SOftC •7*19 •00*9
pfteoeoTieftoi ocsoev.se eniT •CSP 1 ■CSP 2 RCSP 3 RC9P * RCSP 9
t h i r d 1 • eooo • 0127 •C272 • 0*9* • 2905 • 0932
t h i r d 2 •eeee • 0230 • 09*2 •1109 • 0937 •2M 0
t h i r d 3 •eeeo • toco • 3230 • 19*2 -1997 • 103*
totals •coco • 0700 • 1*01 • 1107 • 3109 • 3*99
I TCP •ClttMTS PR CPSRTXOH iceM| p c r l*3ZVieUAL POINT HUtTlSCRUL R
41 ■CVCHSC3 • 7909 • 7919
PR3PeRTlS»i*L RCSPS••sc CHIT *C9P 1 RCSP 2 ■CSP 3 RCSP « RCSP 9
THIRD 1 •eooo •7390 • 2*32 •0143 • 0030 • 0019
thiro 2 • ocoo • 277* • •01* •09*2 • 0230 • 0034
Thiro 3 • COOS •0920 • 2759 •290* • 2977 • 123*
total* • coco • 33*0 •3734 •1330 •0949 •0*29
ITCH ■tl3"TS M C P e R T l O * SC-«£ »C* ;ssi>IOL*L peiNT hultxscrxal r
43 • RC«C«9CS • *799 • 3703
CHXT «C*P 1 CCSP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * ■CSP 9
third 1 •oooo •CI17 -2C1S •3*12 • 2033 • 173*
thiro 2 •eecc • 01*9 •092* •391* • 3399 • 2029
tmxrd 3 •ccco • CQ91 •C391 • 2*49 • 339* • 3440







PRePORTlC***L US*?’SC 5HIT ■CSP 1 ■CSP 2 ■cia 3 acta * acta s
thiro 1 •ccco • *701 • •352 •e»3S • 01«S •003*
thiro 2 •oooo • 20*7 .9707 • t m • 0*71 •000*
thimo 3 .0030 • 1093 • 3103 •3*31 • tail • 0137
totals •ocoo • 2430 •«*ct •toia •0701 •ota>
ITCH aCIDPTS aoiat autTtocauL a
40 acviatco • * *» * . * * # •
aasaiNT is.Jtk • t i a o . i t em r • t l a  t • t ta  a *ata  3 •csa » acia o
Tmioo i .3000 • 3**7 .*011 •0133 • 03*7 •oooo
fatao a • *.oeo • 17*0 .33*3 •1*30 •034* •too*
»■!*« 3 • i t t i •***• .«*** • *3*1 •03*3 •0*3*
•e(*kS •3*73 ..71* • t«1* • •(«« • 0037
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m n  HitlaHTS PROPORTION IkOMC PEN IKOIVlSkRk MINT HUkTIICRUk a
«co • n u .0117
er*IT NfCP 1 acta a acta 3 acta * acta 9
thino I • OOOO •*992 • >739 • 19«3 • 0109 • 0010
THIRO I •oooo • 1902 • 49*9 • 313* • 03*2 •003*
Thiro 3 • 0014 •092* • 21*9 • *«*S • 121* •092*
TOT*k< • 0C0* • 2*71 • 3712 • 30*7 • 09*2 • 0193
ITC" •tIUHTS PROPORTION *COM£ per INOIVIOUAk MINT HUkTISERUk a
3 1  H t V £ M « E 0 • • 9 2 7 •  * * 9 9
a a e a o N ria r.tk  Respcnsc e n i r MCSP 1 RESP 2 RESP 3 acsa * acta 9
TMINO 1 • ooco •  * 9 7 * •  * 3 0 1 • 0 2 7 1 •  0 2 1 1 • 0 0 3 *
tmino 2 •  oooo • 1 1 * 1 •  * 9 1 1 •  2 t * « •  1 2 3 2 • 0 2 7 2
THIRD 3 • oooo • 0 3 9 9 •  1 9 * 3 • 3 1 9 1 •  3 1 9 * •  1 7 0 *
TOTAkt •oooo •  2 0 3 7 •  3 * 9 2 • 2 2 9 1 •  1 9 * 9 •  0 * 7 1
ITCH KCI3HTS PROPORTION SCORE PCR INOIVIOUAk MINT MULTUCRUk a
32 RCVCRSCO •7191 • 7*90
aaeaeRTiSMk response OHIT RCSP 1 REtP 2 RCSP 3 RCSP * RCta 9
tmiro 1 •oooo • 9409 • 399* •092* • 0109 •oooo
TM1R0 2 • eooo •121* • 9797 • 22** • 09*2 •0091
third 3 •oooo • 01*3 • 17*2 •31*0 • 3*12 • 19*3
lOTAkt • ocoo •22*9 • 3933 •1977 • 13*0 • 09**
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Chi-Square Tables
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1 < > 4 s s
----
TOTAL
t i t O 300 13.7 24.4 15.4 1QC 140
* 1B.» u.s 14.0 <90 19.1 too 393
> 14.4 S l O 14.4 14.1 170 ICC 324
« 19.2 34.5 1*«1 190 10.9 too 312
t I M 14.7 15.7 *5.7 20.4 ICC 343
B 14.5 3S.4 120 17.4 <1.4 loe 119
CNI sbuarc: S0.41gl OCQREES or preecoh: <o
1— Borthwcat 2— Southwest 3— Central 4— South J— Cost 6-
T A B U  73
CNI SCUARe analysis POR ITEH 11 BY GCOGRAPHIC REGION
1 3 3 4 5 s total
1 i b.b 310 2 o «4 22.5 4.2 ICC 140
t i b .b 37. < 14.1 20.1 5.9 ICC 3931 150 35*0 21*5 29.4 4.4 ICC 3244 <4.0 37.5 13.1 10 >3 5.1 ICC 312s <4.5 3SO 15.7 1 » 0 *.* ice 3444 15.1 34.7 14*5 2 1 0 5.9 ice 119
CHI square: 37.39.3 d e g r e e s OR PREEBOP: 2C
T A B U  73
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS reo i t c h  is by g e o g r a p h i c  r e g i o n
1 < 3 4 5 1 total
1 40 <o«e 4 .7 30*0 25.0 ice 140
12.0 19*4 13.7 20*5 24.2 ICO 393
14.7 <1.5 14>3 29.3 2 * 0 ICC 324
IS.4 <1.4 13.5 20.2 17.0 ice 312
IS. 4 23.5 14.5 25*0 170 ice 3*4
ISO 30*3 15.1 24.4 10.9 ICC 119
CHI square: 4<.0S«4 OEGREES o p  p r e e c o r : 2C
T A 1 U  74
CHI square a n a l y s i s TOR ITER 14 BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
1 2 3 4 s 1 TOTAL
ll.s 14.1 14.1 240 25.4 ice 1404*1 2 1 0 21*4 24 0 22.4 ice 393
8 0 170 20*2 29.1 24.2 ice 324
s o 17.4 14*3 27.4 32.7 10c 312
S.O 19.2 14*0 23.3 30.5 ice 3*4
4 0 14.3 24.9 3 5 0 24.4 toe 119
CHI square: 32.52*4 degrees OP PRCEOetC 2C
TA4LE 73
CHI SQUARE analysis TOR ITE" 19 BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
probability: >oao
4— Canada
probability; .0 1 0
probability: .0 0 1
probability: .0 1 0
1 2 1 * B s total
140 37.5 ts .c 14.4 1*.* too 140
22.4 39.2 10*2 14.0 14.0 toe 393
IS O 33.7 12.9 I t  *7 22.* tee 324
17.3 30>* 15.* 15.4 210 too 312200 29*1 12*5 140 21.2 ice 3*4
14.3 320 14*0 14.0 210 too 119
iare: 30.9093 DEGREES op preecop: 2 q 1probability: .oba
tabu 74
1 2 2 * B 4 total
t o 1 2 0 14*9 370 <3.7 to e too2.4 170 170 320 70.4 to o 3937.4 I*.5 19.1 31.7 31.4 ICO 325
4.0 <1.9 17.0 330 <30 to o H i8.1 IT** 13.7 390 <9.0 ICO 3*4
2.4 14.0 17.4 *3.7 19.3 ICQ lit
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tots n
cni square iMitsii r n  itch so •« ueuiPxic resign
I 2 a 4 s s TOTAL
1 9*4 » • * ts«e ty .s 92.9 toe too
2 4«4 19*9 tft«4 ie i . i 23*7 tee 392
9 11*7 s?«t 2 l*2 lliQ 20.3 tee 329
4 to *) 13.• l9o| 23.1 tee 3t2
• • •I 25*0 14.4 >9.3 23.9 tee 944
• 4*1 ! * • ! **• 7 34.5 23.3 tee 119
CHS scum : 9<i34tl ocm cs or ruccer: k 1raitiuiTt: is*o
1— UortbuMt 2— Sovttmsc 3— Central 4— South 5— L i i c  4— C iiia A a
U U  n
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS FBR ITE" 31 BY OEeSRAPHSC RE8ISN
1 2 9 4 5 s TOTAL
1 ts.e 24*2 20*0 32*5 4*2 tec 140
2 9*2 33.3 21*1 25*7 10*7 ICC 393
9 10*7 21 *9 27*C 24*1 - S.4 tee 324
4 17*0 24*2 17*4 20 o 2 9*e tee 312S 12.9 24*2 19.• 27*9 13* • ice 344
4 9.2 3t ■ 9 21*0 3 f t 4*7 toe 119
CHS soum: 35*17*3 9CCHCCS or rsECoer*: 20 1PROBABILITY; .013
TABU 79
CHS SQUARE ANALYSIS F8B itch 39 BY CEeSBAPHlC RCSIBN
t 2 3 4 4 S T0T4L
t 12.5 33*7 23.7 22.5 7.5 tee 140
2 16*3 34*7 23*2 19*3 3.4 tee 393
9 19*5 34*9 24.9 20*0 4.4 ice 325
4 19*4 42*9 19.9 13*5 4.2 tee 312
S 20*3 39*5 1S.3 14.e 5.1 tee 344
4 24*4 32* A 21*6 20*2 1*7 tee 119
cni sbuarc: is.25/3 oeqbees if rseccer: ic probability: .ots
TABU 10
CHS SQUARE ANALYSIS FSB ITEM AO BY GEESRAPHSC REGION
t 2 3 4 5 s TOTAL
95*0 so*e 19*4 15*4 • 0 tee 14091*4 37*9 20*4 1*1 2*e ice 39324*2 39*3 21*2 4*3 4.6 tee 32439*7 39*1 IS*3 4*7 2*2 tee 312
39*1 34*4 20*3 9*0 • 9 toe 34437*0 20*4 2f0 12*4 • S tee 119
im: 4l*94f3 DCVOCES or rccEcer: se 1probability: ,000
TABU B1
CHS SQUARE analysis FSB STEP 42 BY GESGRAPNIC REGION
1 2 3 4 5 S TOTAL
1*9 9*4 25*0 2S.7 35*0 ice 140
3*9 14*0 37*4 27*2 17.4 106 393
2*S • *9 34*4 20.f 25.2 toe 324
3*5 11*9 30*4 3o *4 23*7 tee 312
3*2 10*9 24*5 29*9 27.9 tee 344
1*7 9*2 27*7 34.5 24*9 100 119
CHS square: 34.3944 OCCRCCS BF FREEOBPI 10 BBBBABILITY: .0*4
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table az
c h i  s b u a b e  a n a l y s i s  ra. itch a b y t y p c  ericpeaL
s 9 9 4 1 S TOTAL,
1 990 4.3 1*9 •9 100 4902 99*7 35 *0 • «0 2 0 i.o loe 389
9 44.J 40.9 10.0 2.9 •9 100 4004 19*4 94.4 9.4 2*4 •9 ICO 427
CH! scum: 21 * 71 j* 0CU9CCS or rRcccer: u 1
l^Ucic boarding 2— Sull board In* 3— Lars* day 4— Si
TABLE I)
CHI S C u m  AlULYSI'f FfR ITE* 9 BY TYPE or SChCOL
I 9 3 4 9 S total
1 94*9 93*9 34.B 20 •s toe 490
2 *•'1 35*8 330 lO 1.0 ICC 388
2 910 33 • 1 39.7 3.7 2.2 100 4084 90*0 3l*C S30 4.9 1.4 ICO 490
CHI scum: ?9.4>93 OEmes of rREECen; u 1
TABLE 84
CHI SOUa°£ iNiLYSI?* F24 I TEH f BY TYPE OF SCHCOL
I 2 3 4 9 I total
1 71.• 930 3.9 *9 • 0 100 430
2 71.7 94.7 9*6 *9 • 8 100 389
9 sao 33.t 9.9 *7 1.0 too 4084 40*9 390 3.4 .9 •s too 425





CHI SSUAWe ANALYSIS Fia ITCH 9 BY TYPE CP SCPCOt
1 9 3 4 9 B total
1 44.7 39*3 11.0 2*4 .9 too 4302 99.7 44.S 13*4 2*8 t.S toe 3899 29.9 48*6 16.4 2*9 2.0 toe 4084 28.4 49*2 19.7 4.9 1.4 too 427
CHI SQUARE! 39.93*i2 OEOIECS OF frecooh: 12 probability:
TAILS U
CHI SCUAAC ANALYSIS FC<* ITCH 19 BT TYPE tf SCHSCL
1 2 3 4 9 B TOTAL
i 10.0 23*3 19.8 30*9 14.0 too 4302 7.2 26*0 17*5 31*4 17.7 toe 349
9 9.1 17*9 14.2 32.4 22. 4 too 4074 7.0 13*1 20*4 33*0 26.9 ICO 427
CHI s q u a r e : 34.*6*3 OCUFEES OF FREE sen: 12
TABLE IT
CHI SCUAAE ANALYSIS ITPH 1A BY TYPE ef SCHflei
1 2 3 4 9 S t o t a l
1 4.9 19.1 20.2 27.7 30.9 too 430
8 9.9 14./ 19*4 ie*4 33.4 too 389
9 9.1 21*1 20*1 27.9 22.1 too 404
% 8.0 23*4 22*2 <1*9 24.4 too 427
CHI s q u a r e : 39.49*0 OEHPCCS OF FREECCPI 12 1
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cni ic i itcw tr rr w e  w  ic*att
I 9 9 4 9 s TOTAL
t 10*0 •0.4 12*4 19.9 11.* tec •90
2 9*0 49*0 9*4 H.4 4*2 100 949
9 9*4 12*9 14.9 11*1 tee •00• 11*0 SI *9 !«•) 19*4 9.4 100 •09
CHI 99.*2«* e m c s er rircce*: 12 1
1— 1> T |C  w » jr  lin Z— Swtl burtlac 3— U r N  djj *  ' t o l l  * f
UKX m
CNI SCUABC »• «LtS1t f«» lir.m ;f IT Tt-E gr lo-cei
l 2 3 • s i TOTAL
1 19.& 3C-S 1**2 1*.9 23.7 ic e •30
2 IS.* 39*2 13«* 17.0 2G.S ice 329
9 220 39*7 11.« 1*.5 13.0 ICC *C(
* 23.7 33*0 12.9 11*9 lt.5 IOC •27
e»x scuiftc: l?illu Dcctecs er rscc:mm 1 12 1
m u  m
CMS S0UARE l.ALVSI* F15 !•E- 20 *9 ty4e «f school
1 2 3 • 5 * TOTAL
1 3«.4 *3.5 »•* 4.3 2 . i  ice •30
2 99*1 *5*4 9.C «*4 i . s  se e 349
9 33.4 • 2.4 1 2 * 0 1*4 2.9 ICC •04• 22*2 *4*2 14*2 5*4 3.4 ICC •24
CHS SCUA&E: 32.31*7 Dt»«eci e r  r a u : r :  12 1»«ei»tiLJTr:
T A K .r I I
CNI f .',r«ls f "3 ITC- jl IT
1 2 3 •
• 29-* 54*4 9*3 3-5
2 24*3 54*5 11 *1 5.73 24.0 51** 11*3 ».P
• 23.9 52*9 13.e f.e




• 5 ice 349
2*5 ICC •07
1 •* ICC •27
r i c c e * :  i t  m i t i i L i t t :
m i x  12
CNI SCW4SE <.«LT-S!« F5S ITC- *5 B» TT*E S* SCNCM.
1 2 3 4 5 s total
1 29*3 21*4 23.* 1**7 10.9 i c e •30
2 24.7 2*.2 2 3 *1 1**7 1 1 .3 seo 349
9 19*5 14*7 SANG la  .7 14-7 ICC •  07• 22*7 1 7 . 4 22.7 2q«4 15.9 ICO •27
CHS scuakc: 30.094* o c t r e e s o r  r * c c c e " : 12 I
m u  i]
CNI SfcU»FE m U i l T  ITC- M  NT TTNC CC IC-gCL
1 2 3 • 9 s total
1 2.1 • *9 10«S >1*2 51.3 100 •29
2 2.4 4.7 11.1 3l *4 •4.1 100 3099 *.7 4«* 12*7 27.7 •7.5 ICC •00
• 9.5 9.7 17.4 24.0 •9.9 100 •27
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» * 3 8 9 8 TOTAL
1 13.3 *7.3 14.2 *4.8 18.4 100 4*9
t 84.1 30*1 19*4 *9.2 15.2 ICO 389
9 tl.S *1.3 14*7 *4.8 *9.7 iee 408
0 11.* <0«4 18.3 *9.3 20.8 100 4*7
CMl square: OCTREES OF freedcf: 12 PROBABILITY;
1— Larse koarillot 2— S«Kiii boarJlns 3— Large da. 4— Saall day
TABLE 95
CMl SCUARE ANALTSIn Fen ITCH 34 BT TTFC CF SCHCCL
1 2 3 4 9 8 TOTAL
1 19.3 28.4 13.7 19.1 *9.5 ieo 430
I 19*9 *9*0 200 17.0 17.7 ice 389
9 19.7 19*4 19.4 18*4 29.2 100 408
4 1*.* 19*C 23.7 19*9 *5.1 ICC 4*7
Chi square: *1«54j6 oeurees OF FRECCer: 12 probability;
TABLE 96
CHI SQUARE AfcALVSX* FOR ITCH 40 FT TYPE eF SCHOCL
1 * 3 4 S 8 TOTAL
1 34.5 32.8 19*4 10*9 1.2 100 430
* 3*. 1 37*9 22•9 4*2 i.3 iee 389
9 *9.9 39.9 21*4 4*9 2.2 ICO 408
% 27.4 37.2 23*0 9*1 3.6 ice 4*7
CHI scuarc: 23.05/S DECREES of FQEECer: 12 PROBABILITY
TABU 97
CHI SQUARE .AhALYSIs FOR ITE“ 42 BT TYPE CF SCHQCL
1 2 3 4 9 8 total
1 4.* 19-3 27.7 3o.* *2.4 ICC 430
S *.3 S.b 30*1 *0.3 21•4 100 389
9 4.7 13.S 32*1 24*9 23.1 ICC 408
4 *•8 7*3 35*4 30*4 24it 100 4*7
CHI square: 30.22/9 OCTREES of FREceen: 12 PROBABILITY
MILE fS
chi squire imlvsi* rr.a j te* »a bt tvpe bf tcned
1 * 3 4 5 8 TOTAL
1 7.0 13.7 23*7 37*0 18.4 ICC 430
* 8.0 17.2 24*4 34.7 IS.7 100 3893 13.7 13.7 23.5 33*3 15.7 ICC 408
4 11*0 *0.4 27.2 27.2 14.3 ICO 4*7
CHI square: 30.41U4 DEGREES of fpeecop: 12 1
M IL E  B t
CHI SQUIRE IMLtSI* FJI ITCH %• *V T>»E QF fCHOeL
1 2 3 4 S 8 total
t *9.8 47.0 17.0 9*3 • 9 ICC 430
8 *4.0 45*8 19*7 7.2 1.3 ice 389
3 *7.2 42.2 23*8 9.4 1.5 ICC 408
8 SS.2 41*2 23.4 10*1 3.0 too 4*7
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1 1 3 « • i TOTAL
1 • •1 IS.* 19.9 3d. 9 2*.0 ICO *09
• 10.1 19»7. 19.2 UR.7 20.4 ICC 301
9 B«1 1R.2 20.1 U9.* 11.2 ICC 407
« 12.* 17.B 19.* 33.9 1*.* ICC *07
CHI SCUARE: 29*32**1 OCORCES or rRCEoen: 12 1Mnuti.tn:
I— Lai|l Boarding 2— lull boarding 3— Lirits d» 4~S**ll da* 
TABLE 101
CHI SCUARE ANALYSIS Wta ITEM »7 PY TYPE PF SCHeei
1 2 3 * 5 I TOTAL
1 7.0 9.1 13*0 22.3 91.9 ICC 0 0
0 7.7 9.7 13.9 22.7 so.5 toe jaa
9 1.1 *.* 14.7 24.3 **.3 ice *01
« 11.7 10.1 15.7 1S.0 *4.5 ice *27
CHI SCUARE: 72.40** DECREES or raccceH: 12 (
TABLE 102
CHI SCUARE ANALYSIS 1Fia ITEH 48 PY type er sc»eei
1 2 3 * S B TOTAL
1 31.* 40.S 22-1 4.7 1.2 ICC • 30
0 21.4 37.1 28.4 S.2 1.0 ICC 38a
9 2C.1 34.1 37.7 S«1 2 .2  ice •08
« 11.3 37.e 34.C 7*5 3.3 toe •27
CHI SCUARE: 52*39/8 DECREES er raEEcen: 12 1
TABLE 103
CHI SCUARE a.nalyS U FCR TTF* *0 9Y type er sci-eeL
1 2 3 * 5 B total
1 10.* 29.1 18.4 29*1 1 1 .2 toe • 30
0 *.2 29>* 29.1 29*4 t*.7 ice 388
9 7.1 29.S 21.1 3l>9 i* . 2  tec •oa* 9.9 22.1 24.* Ug.s 1*.7 ICS •28
CHI SCUARE: 31.1315 DECREES er fREECen: 12' 1
TABLE 104
CHI SCUARE ASALYSIs re* *tyeh SI SY type eF sct-eeL
1 2 3 * S B total
1 01.4 3**7 19.1 12.1 3.7 IOC •300 01*3 34.2 24.4 1 3 .4 *•7 IOC 389
9 17.9 3*.l 22.1 14.2 9.1 ice •oa* 13.1 30>* 2*>2 22.0 7.5 ICC •27
CHI SCUARE: 51.54c* OEUREES or FREEOen: 12 1
TABLE 103
CHI SOUaRE asalYSIs rea iteh 53 2y type er scHseL
1 2 3 * S B total
1 10.* 37.* IB.8 19.a 9.3 100 •30
0 19.2 30«* 25.* 20** a.2 tee 3899 13.2 3l>9 25.5 19.1 10.3 ICC • 08
« 7.7 30*7 25.3 29.5 10.B 10C •27
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1 t 9  ̂4 • 1 TOT AC
74.4 19*9 «•) • 1 •2 toe •19
•2*3 19*9 1.4 • 4 •0 100 031
chi square: i s.zr.ir o c o k c i  ar freecbr: • probability: .oos
1— Boy. i — Clrl*
TAILX 107
CHI SQUARE analtSI* f m  iteh • sv SEX
1 2 3 4 9 I TOTAL
1 91*4 34.4 tO* A 2>B .4 ICC •IS
3 94.7 34.7 4*2 1*9 • 4 too •32
CNI SQUARE: 11.S«/« DEGREES OF FREECeH: «
TABLE 10S
CHI S3UARE A M L T S f x  F «  I TEH 7 ST SEE
1 2 3 4 9 S TOTAL
1 73.0 21* 1 * « 7 *9 .7 ICC •15
2 77.• 19.1 2.4 *4 • 1 IOC •32
chi sguare: s.aoz* degnces eF fceeoch: « rrobasilitv: .e*«
TABLE 109
CHI SCUARE AMLTSls F'q I T f  A ft SET
1 2 3 4 9 3 TOTAL
1 43*9 29*4 5*2 • 7 • 4 toe • 19
2 •9*9 27*2 2«C .9 • 4 100 •30
chi square: i3.27a* degrees of freeesh: « rrobasilitv: .010
TABLE 110
CHI SCUARE aVialtS: h FSR !TE“ 10 ST SEF
1 2 3 4 9 S TOTAL
1 41*7 37-1 11*5 2*3 • 4 ioe •19
2 99.1 30*9 7.3 1 »4 1.2 too •32
CHI SQUARE: 25.97/3 OEGREES OF FREECCH: * RROBASILITV: .000
TABLE 111
CHI SQUARE AI.ALVS:* FSR ITF» 11 BT SEX
1 2 3 4 9 I TOTAL
14*2 35*3 21*1 *1*0 4.4 ICC •19
29.2 32.5 l*.l 10.3 4.0 ICO •32
chi square: 35.13a? decrees of FREEcen: « rrobasilitv: .ooo
table h i
CHI SQUARE AHALVStv F3R ITC" 1* 8V SEX
1 2 3 4 9 1 TOTAL
1 9*0 2 4 .4 10.7 34.1 13.9 ICO •19
2 11.7 20«3 17*0 29*1 12.9 ie e 031
CMl SOUARC: 9.9B1/ OEGREES OF FaCEOen: « RROSABILtTv: .0*1
TABLE 111 
CMl SQUARE a h a l t SI* FOi
1 2 3 • 9 t T0T4L
0*2 20*4 23 .2 24.3 27.4 100 •19
4*4 14.7 10*4 30*3 27.• 100 •32
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1 I I 4 9 1 TOTAL
t 10.1 57.1 11.9 1.5 tee it*2 9.4 50-2 11*9 17.t ft. * tee eit
chi squ a r e: 12.01*5 octrees er fre edom: * probability! .oil
l—  toy* 2— ClrU
TABLE 111
c m  scuxnc a n a l y s i s  f s r i t e m is b y  s e x
i 7 3 « 9 I TOTAL
t 11.7 1*.C 13.9 14.4 It.9 100 119
2 10.« 13*/ 12** 12.4 21.0 iee •12
CMl SCUARE: 10.05*7 DECREES (ir fmeeocm; * PROBABILITY! • 039
TABLE 116
CHI SOUARE ANALYSIS F'lR ITCH 20 BY SEX













CHI SCUARE: 20.52vjo o e c r e e s er f r e e d o m : A probability: .000
TABU 117
Chi SCUARE A'.ALYSIs for ITES 21 BY SEX













CHI ssuare: 2B.37*0 DECREES er freedom: A probability: .000
TABLE 118
CHI SCUARE ANALYSIS FOR Itfh 23 BY sex











CHI souare: 20.4**5 DECREES OF FREEDOM 1 A probability: • 000
TABLE 119
CHI SCUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITC* 2* CY SEX











CHI SCUARF; ll.OOsS DECREES OF FREECeM; 4 probability: .024
TABLE 120
CmS SOUARE ANALYSIS for ITCH 2t BY SEX













CHI SOUARE: 31.5442 DCORCEB or freecom: 4 pro bability: .000
TABLE 121CHI
t 2 3 4 • ■ total
t 4.0 17.k 19.4 34.2 20.9 100 9192 0.1 16.4 13*1 33.0 31.3 too •10
cni scuarc: n > » i j  oeurcec er r i uoen • probability: .ooo
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I • 3 % • I TOTAL
lllj 13*1 »T.I So4 * too It*
t)*e 9*9 U*| )•« toe •30
cni scuarc: ti<u>> ocurccs of frccoop: « M e m u i T r :  .001
l —ta r * 2— Clrli
UIU 121
CHI SCUARC 4 M L Y S I *  r e *  tTITH 30 BT SCI
1 2 3 A S S TOTAL
1 to** 29*« 17*9 2*.« 17*1 toe its
t • •• 17*1 to** 90*1 29b* tee •90
chi ssuarc: ss.ziis ocurccs er frcccop: « probability: .eoc
TABU 124
chi scuarc analysis fcritcm 34 rt sci
1 2 3 * 5 I TOTAL
1 17.5 29*3 20.C 1**8 1**3 tee •IS
• 11*2 lft*« 11*4 ZQo* 31*3 tec •92
chi scuarc: 7«.26»: cccrccs er Ficcce*: 4 probability: .occ
TABU 12S
c h i  s c u a r c  a n a l y s i s  f o r  :t c » s i b y  s c *
1 2 3 A S 8 total
1 7*5 14*9 13.C *».* 33.0 tee •IS2 7*4 12*9 10*2 32*4 34 ol tee •92
chi scuarc: tc>22/« cccrccs er raztzer: * probability: .037
CHI SC’JABE 1
TABU 126
.4L*SI» ITE- 39 BY SEX
1 2 3 * 5 S TOTAL
1 !•*• 38*5 23*1 14.7 4.9 teo •15
t 15*5 3B«* 29*1 21*A 4.3 tec •31





FCA ITS* 40 BT SEX
i 2 3 A S I total
1 24*5 97*5 25*4 1*7 1.1 ioe •152 96*5 35*9 17*5 1*1 1.9 106 •92
CM! SSUARC: 7S.48-.S OCURCCS BF FPCCCeP: « PRBBABILITY: .00C
TABU 128
1 2 9 A 9 1 t o t a l
90*1 99*1 19*4 11*9 4*1 ioe •1940*9 3S*A 13*3 7*8 2*5 ice •32
CHI SCUARC: 33.47/9 OCURCCS BF FRCCOCP: • PROBABILITY: .000
T A B U  129
CHI SCUARC AHALYSIy'fCO ITCH 44 BY SCI
1 t 3 4 B B TOTAL
t >3.7 *0.4 24.* R.3 2.4 ICO Bt9
• S B . 3 47.7 17.3 9.3 .7 100 S38
CMl SCUARC: 33.0111 OCURCCS BF FRCCOOPi 4 PRBRABIl ITy I .000
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1 3 3 4 > 3 TOTAL
■•4 190 34.1 17.1 iee 413
9.9 14.4 14.0 34.0 33.9 tee ■31
1 3
cut h u m c :  1 1 .3 0 4 4 ocorccs tr riEtoen: « w n m m i  .oto
1— Boys 2— ClrU.
TUU 131
cni isuahc inilvsis rea itch u  by sci
•000
1 3 3 4 4 I total
1 31.0 *4.4 17.4 3.4 1.3 100 ■14
3 3«.9 47.4 10.4 3.0 • 4 100 433
CHI square: 35.54«9 DECREES 1BF FRCEOen: 4 rrobaBility:
m u  U 2
CHI square •'>iiLVSIg res ite" 47 by sc*
t 3 3 4 5 1 TOTAL
1 s . l 4*4 14.5 31.4 44.7 ICO 414
3 ■ •3 5.3 13.1 3l>9 91.4 too 433
CHI square: 13.5295 DECREES OF FREECen: 4 rroBabilitv:
7AILE 11]
CHI SQUARE •*:alyS1h FSR ITE" 44 BY SE*
1 3 3 4 5 * total
1 31.1 35.3 34.3 4*4 3.7 iee 414
3 SS.3 33.3 34.9 4.3 1.3 ioe 413
0:1 square: 24.43911 DCCRCES sf rRCEoen: 4 frobability:
TAiI.r 13A
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIl FDR ITE" 51 BY sc*
I 3 3 A 5 s TOTAL
t 14.9 33.3 33.9 14*0 7.3 iee 419
3 33.0 34.3 31.9 13.1 A.l 100 433
CHI SCUARC: 13.3949 eCQRCES of FRECcen: 4 frobability:
T44LE 115; w I SQUARE ANALYSIS E M  ITE" 53 BY SEE
I 3 3 4 9 i TOTAL
i 19.4 34.3 31.3 14.4 4.1 iee 419
3 39.4 34.4 14.4 13.5 4.7 toe 433
CMl square: 11.304S OCURCCS of rREEcen: 4 frobability:
tAALt 134
CMl SQUARE a w l y SIy FM ITEM 51 BY SCI
1 3 3 4 9 4 TOTAL
1 11*9 31-3 31.3 31.4 9.3 iee ■19
3 17.3 33.4 24.0 14.4 1.3 too 433
CMl souarc: 14.44(4 OCURCCS of frccocm: 4 frooaoilitv:
TABU 117
t ■ 3 4 • ■ T4TAL
1 •4.9 33.3 4.9 3*3 .9 104 413






cmi mvmii Koni or ntioeri « iMwiaitu ■«»
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1 1 3 4 9 I TOTAL
49*3 39*7 11.7 3.3 • 0 tee 213
47.1 24*9 3.7 • 9 .1*4 10c 114
1 
t
cni squarc: i».073j ocurccs or rrccoch: * rrooaoility: >001
l-Soy* I— ClrW
TAIL! us
CNI S0UA*C ANALYSIS FOR ITC" 14 BY SC* FOR LARGE BOaROIlG SCHOOLS
1 2 3 4 9 1 total
1 7.0 2R.2 14*0 3?*l 11*7 100 213t 14.4 12*4 17*1 24*s ti«4 ice 214
CNI squarc: 11.54*0■ OEGREES OF FRCECeR; 4 probability:
TABLE 140
CHI s c u a r c  a n a l y s i s FOR ITT** at BY sev f o r  l a r g e 0OARDI43 SCHOOLS
1 2 3 4 9 X TOTAL
1 i*«i 4Qo4 13.6 23*5 l.s tee 213
2 21*9 45*6 9*8 14*3 7*4 ICC 215
CHI s q u a r e : *•374/ DEGREES OF FREEOer: 4 p r o b a b i l i t y :
TABLE 141
CHI s q u a r e  AN aLYSI s FDR ITE" 23 BY sc* re* l a r g e BS a RDI k S SCneQLS
1 2 3 4 5 X TOTAL
1 22*1 S9«2 11 .> 4*7 2.3 100 213
2 32.4 51*3 4*9 2*3 •o ieo 214
CHI SOUARE: 10.369* DEGREES iSF FRCECe*: 4 probability:
TABLE 142
CHI SQUARE a n a l y s i s FOR ITEM 24 BY sex FOR LARGE BQ a RDX k Q s c h o o l s
1 2 3 4 9 X TOTAL
1 9.4 34.7 22*1 22*1 11*7 ICC 213
2 12*1 33.0 19*3 32*1 7*4 100 219
CHI s q u a r c : *•4335 oeorees of rscEOer: 4
TABLE 143
CHI s q u a r e  a n a l y s i s FOR i r t n  as BY sex for large 48AR0PQ SCHOOLS
1 2 3 4 9 x TOTAL
1 7.0 21*1 22*9 30*9 ISC 213
t 9.1 11*1 13*9 23*1 44*i tee 21.
CHI s o u a r e : 19*4*42 DEGREES o f  f r e e o o m : 4 rro oaoil ity:
TABLE 144
CNI SOUARE ' FOR ITEM 30 BY sex for large OOaRQINS SCHOOLS
1 2 3 4 9 X TOTAL
1 13*1 32.4 13*4 24*4 14*4 ICC 211
t 9.4 17*1 19*7 3i«o 30*4 100 21.






I U U  14}
1 2 1 « . s ■ total
10.1 9A.1 t*-1 1..0 17.* tee 211
• 12*0 22.7 11.* 22.2 29.. too 21.
CM| SQUARC: 1..92.2 OCOQCCO OR »Alice* 1 * R.4*A0ILITTl .002
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t 2 3 * S . B TOTAL
t *•». 15.0 15.5 22.2 35.2 ICO 2132 0.4* lt"l 4.5 33.S 43.1 ICC 214
CHI SQUARE: t2.04«4 OCORCCS OF FRCCCCH: % RROSAOILITVI .017
1— Boya 2— Clrli
TABLE 147
CHI SQUARE AHALVSI i FCR ITCH 41 BY SIB FOR LARGE B B a ROIn O SCHOOLS 
1 2 1 4 S * TOTAL
1 >2.4 34.2 10.1 13*1 9.5 ICO 211
2 47.2 19*4 9.3 4*0 1.9 ICC 214
CHI SQUARC: 19.2419 OCURCCS OF FHCCDCP: 4 PROBABILITY! .001
TABLE 148
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS FOR item go OY SC» FCR LARGE 3BAR0ING SCHCOLS 
1 2 3 4 5 X TOTAL
1 7.5 29.4 19.2 >2.4 11,3 100 213
2 17.4 20*2 17.4 25>5 11*1 ICC 214
chi souARC: 10.44-0 ocurccs er freeocp: 4 probability! .011
TABLE 149
CHI SQUARE AMLYSI» PCR ITS* «3 BY SEX FCR LARGE 93AR0IN0 SCHCOLS 
1 2 3 4 5 I TOTAL
1 17.4 34*4 20.2 IS.I 7.0 100 2132 27.3 3 B . 4  17-4 13*0 1.7 ISC 214
CHI SQUARE: 9.733c OEGMeES eF FREEOGP: 4 PReaABILITY; .045
TABU ISO
chi square analysis rec me" 11 by sc« pch spall boaroiyo schools
1 - 2 3 4 S B  TOTAL
1 15.3 32.4 27.4 2 q *5 1,2 ICO 190
2 33.3 34.A 12.4 17*2 2.0 ICC 19S
CHI SQUARE: 25.77j9 OCURCCS er FRCECeP: 4 probability: .000
TABLE 1S1
chi souare analysis res itch u ^bv sex for spall boaroins schools■ I ■ ' ~-T --J , ■ ■ ■■■ y
1 2 3 4 5 B total
1 2C«5 21.1 13.7 27.9 14.8 ICO ISO2 14.4 24*3 5*4 29-3 24.2 ICC 190
chi square: 12.32x4 ocurccs er rRCCCen: 4 probability: ,01s
TABLE 132
CHI SQUARE AKaLYSIi for itch 21 BY SCR PeR SPALL BOAROINO SCHOOLS
• 001
1 2 3 4 5 X total
1 11.1 39.5 la.4 2e.s 1C.S ICO 190
2 35. S 41*4 12*1 15*2 5.4 ICO ISO
CMl SQUARE: 10.49*4 OCURCCS or FRccoe*: 4 PROBABILITY!
TABU 131 •
1 2 3 4 9 I TOTAL
1 S.7 34.7 22.4 24.7 S.9 100 ISO2 10.• 40*1 12*2 <!•• 7.1 ICO 197
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I t 3 a « 8 TOTAL
t 20*1 tist >i.i 29.1 100 189
• >•0 IS.7 l4«l 19*1 41.4 100 198
CHI SQUARCI 13.S2«3 probability! •008
1— Bovl 2— Clrli
TA11E 1SS
CHI SOUaRc ANiLVSIi for Itch si IV SCV FOR stall BOAROINO SCHOOLS
t 2 3 4 5 8 total
t 7.4 200 18*9 38.4 14.7 ICC 190
t s.* 170 14.2 31*5 31*0 ICO 197
CHI squarc: (A.SIaA ocorccs or raccoe**; 4 probability: • 004
TABLE 156
CHI squarc anauySIs COR ITC* 30 by sex rep STALL BOaROING schools
1 2 3 4 5 X TOTAL
1 11«* 35.3 13*2 ZS*3 14.7 10c 190
< 7.6 11.7 15*7 31.3 24.8 10c 198
CHI square: 13.94*. DEGREES or FREECCr: 4 probability: • 001
TABLE 157
CHI square analysis COR tTET 34 BY sex reR STALL boarding schools
t 2 3 4 5 X total
1 so*o 34 • 7 20*5 14.7 10.0 ICC 190
t 12*1 23.2 20*2 19*2 2S.3 ICO 198
CHI square: 22.03*5 OCOttEES or raeecer: 4 probability: • 000
TABLE 158
CHI square analysis FOR ITC" 41 BY sex ren STALL BOARDING schools
t 3 4 5 X TOTAL
I 21*4 *0*3 12*1 12*4 4.3 ICC 190
t M.4 33.* 15*2 9*1 2.3 100 198
CHI square: 9.541x C£G*ECS OF rPECDCr: 4 probability: • 048
TABLE 1S9
CHI SCUaRC analysis Ffltf ITC" 17 BY sex rea large DAY SCHOOLS
I 2 3 4 9 X TOTAL
t 10.1 58*8 7.0 12*1 12.1 ICC '199
> s o •5*1 13.2 Sl*6 11 .8 ICC 204
CHI squarc: 13.17)10 octets or FRCCoer: 4 probability: • 010
TABLE 160
CHI square analysis FOR ITEM 30 BY sex FOR LARGE DAY SCHOOLS
1 2 3 4 9 X TOTAL
t s.s 26*4 18.4 24*1 20*1 ICC 199
• S.4 ia.» 17.4 29*9 30.4 100 204
CHI squarc: to.asu* ocgrccs or frcccct: 4 probability: •028
TABU 161
t 2 2 * • 8 TOTAL
I !l«l to*# 16*1 20.6 100 199
• s.s «•» 20*4 *!•! 34*8 100 204
CHI square: PROBABILITY! • 000
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1 t • ft ft I TOTAL
••ft to«i • 1*2 *1.2 29.1 100 109
••0 18*7 U>1 *s*o • 1 #• too 191
chi square: u . b e o  oeurees o r  freeocp: * probability: to o a
1— lav* 2— Cirla
TAIL! »*SS
chi square an#ly s:n rea ite» gg by sex rea spall soaroino scHnoLB
1 * 3 ft ft ft TOTAL
?•« 20*5 1S.9 □«Bft 1ft.7 ICO 190
8*4 17.1 1**2 Jfft 31*0 ICO 197
chi square: i« < s t» A  ocorces er freeocp: * probability: to o *
TABLE 13«
CHI SQUARE AN aLVSI m  FBR ITE* 30 eY SET FCR SB ALL BOARDING SCHP8LS
1 2 3 ft 5 X TOTAL
1 11 *4 95*3 13*2 25*3 tft.7 IOC 190
* >•4 10*7 15*7 3j .3 21*1 ICO ISA
chi square: i».9Aa* oeqrees of freeocp: * probability: • o o t
TABLE 157
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS FCR ITE** 3* AY SEE FOR SPALL BB a ROINO SCHgQLS
2 3 ft 5 ft TOTAL
3ft *7 20*5 1ft.7 10*0 ICC 190
23*2 20*2 19*2 28.3 ICO tst
chi square: bb.obrs beorees or FRECoen: a RaeBABiLtTY: .0 0 0
TABLE 138
CHI SQUARE a n a l y s e  rea ITEP At BY SEX for SPALL B0AR0INS SCHOOLS
& 2 3 ft 5 ft TOTAL
1 2A*ft ♦0.5 12*1 12*4 4.3 ICO 190
2 39.ft 33.A 15*2 9*1 2.5 100 19A
CHI SQUARE: StSAlx OEGREES OF FREEOOp : A RR0BAB1LITV: tOAS
TABU 139
CHI square ANALYSIS FOR ITE* 17 9Y SEX FOR large OAY SCHOOLS
1 2 3 ft 5 s TOTAL
1 10*1 Sft.ft 7*0 12*1 12*1 ICC 199
2 • •3 ftft.l 13*2 21*4 11 • A too 20ft
CHI SQUARE: I3tl7n0 OCTREES OF FREEQCP: A PROBABILITY: iOIO
TABLE 1*0
CHI SQUARE analysis FOR ITE* 30 BY SEX TOR LARSE OAV SCHOOLS^ — N R g M B I —i— fAaAŜ f̂ l 
1 2 3 ft 9 ft total
• •ft 24*4 IS.4 *4.1 20*1 ICO 199
••ft 14*7 17.4 *9*9 30»ft too 20ft
CHI squ are: tOtBSuA DEGREES OF FREEOeH• A PROBABILITY! «02B
TAILS 141
1 2 3 ft S 1 total
S 10*4 24*1 14*4 14*1 20*4 too 199
t 9*3 12.3 20*4 *1*1 34*4 100 20ft
CHI SQUARE I 27*09u7 M O O aAUITYI
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TAB LI 1*2
1 t _ J « S 1 TOTAL
1 tl*6 IS* 7 26.6 7*5 7*5 ICC ISO
t >6.3 3S*2 16*7 6*« 1.3 100 206
chi squ are: *>3«ir oco»cc> er rRicoens * rrbiasilttv: . o s i
1 ~  leys -— Clria
TAIL! 16]
CHisou**e»N»Lv$iiHrM_22|^**_5»_|i»_rei_L»BOc .oav schools
1 2 3 * S 1 TOTAL
1 1S*1 27*1 *A • 7 6*0 3.0 IOC 1SS
2 22*5 At *2 3l*A l.A 1.5 too 20*
chi souare: ii.6«j7 degrees er nccser: * R*esABiLlTv: .020
TABLE 16A
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS Fe» Xtyh 51 BY SEX FOR LARGE OAV SCHOOLS
1 2 1 * 5 X total
I 17.1 33.7 21*6 20*6 7.0 ice 193
2 16*1 *0*2 22.5 1.3 10.8 100 20*
CHI s q u are: 13«3BhS OEUREES er rREEeen: * hrbbability: .oto
TABLE 16$
CHI SQUARE analysis FOR ITE" 3 BY SEX res SHALL e*Y SCHeeLS
1 2 3 * 5 8 TOTAL
i 73.7 20*7 5*6 >0 >0 100 213
2 (3.2 15-9 . 9 >0 >0 ICO 21*
CHI SQUARE: oeokees er freedom: 2 • hrsbabilitv: • Oil
TABU 166'
CHI SQUARE 1ANALYSIS FOR ITE" 11 BY SEX Fes SHALL DAY SCHOOLS
1 2 3 * 5 1 total
1 IS. 5 30*5 2*.* 22.5 7.0 100 2132 21*5 *l«l 13*1 2q >6 3*7 IOC 214
CHI sq u are; 15.09*8 OEGREES or FREECCH; « rrobasilitv: .005
TABLE 167
Chi square analysis roa itf" ao by sex rc« spall pay screen
1 2 3 * S t total
1 2*.l *2.0 22.6 6*6 *.7 100 212
2 - 12*2 50*5 »•» *.7 2.s iee 21*
CHI SQUARE: 16.75*3 OEUREES er fresco.*: * rrobability: .002
TABU 16S
cni square analysis roR itch 2* by sex re« shall day scmbols
1 2 3 • 5 8 total
t 11*3 20*7 2l *1 *1*1 23.0 toe 213
a • *1 11.* 19.6 (*•1 37.* too 21*
CMl square: 13*16*7 DECREES or FRCCeOH: • RRSSASILITYl ten
TABU 16t
CMl SOUARE ANALYSIS FOR ITCH SS SY SEX FOR SHALL BAY SCH
S I > • t S TOTAL
t 17*6 *1*3 17.S 17.6 S.* 100 til
• >0*6 SO*0 12*6 IS*6 |.« 100 21*
• U A A A I L I T T I
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1 1 3 « B B TOTAL
» »«s I l . f 23.B *3.3 IA .S 'lec 111
t M t* < 0 17.S EB.3 31.1 to o 111
cni square: if-taei ocurccs er freedom; * frobability:
1— iovi I— Ctrl*
WILK 171
CMl SQUARE AMLVSIa FOR ITC" 3* BY SEX ftR SMALL OAV SCMB0LS
1 1 1 A 3 X TOTAL
1 11>* 22.S 24*8 20.2 14.9 ICC 211
1 11 <1 IS.A 20.4 19.4 33.2 ice 21A
chi s q u are: ia.siu* ocorees er rRECoen; « frobability:
TABLE 172
CHI SQUARE Af.iLYSls F3R ITE** At BY SEX FCR SMALL OAY SCHOOLS
1 2 1 A 3 X TOTAL
1 2*. A 39-A 17.A 12.7 4.1 ICC 213
1 17.9 3A.4 14. * 8.9 2.3 100 214
chi s q u a r e: ii.ss** ocurees er freedom: « rrsBabilitv:
TABLE 17]
chi square a m l y s i * rea item >» by sex rew small pay schools
2 3 A 3 X TOTAL
34 .7 20*2 12.2 S.* ICC 213
47.7 IB.7 7.9 • S 100 214
chi s q u a r e: ii«'2x7 oeorees er freedom; a rrobasilitv:
TABU 17A
chi square amlysis for item a * by sex for small bay schools
1 2 1 A B X TOTAL
1 IS.A 44*9 20*2 3.4 1.9 ice 213
I 17.9 AB.l 9*3 3.7 .9 ICC 214
CHI SQUARE: 13.31** OEOREES eF FREEOeM; A FROBABILITY:
TABLE 175
CHI SQUARE AMLYSIy FOR Ite" a7 BY SEX FeR Small bay schools
A n
1 2 1 A 9 X TOTAL
1 11.3 10.S 22.1 IS.3 37.4 ioe 213
2 12.1 9.3 9.3 17.B 51.• ice 21*
chi s q u a r c: is.si/s ocurccs er frccccm: * frobability:
TABLE 17B
1 2 1 A S X TOTAL
tS.O 34. 7 39.7 9.A S.2 ICO 21121.3 19«3 32.2 9*4 !•* ICO 214
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chi souare analysis re* m «  » by m i s c
t ! 9 % 5 8 TOTAL
1 15.3 20*4 20*1 fl.9 13.1 ICO 419
« l*'l 28*1 ISO 2*0 17*S ICO 405
9 to « i 92*3 190 17.9 15.8 too 429
♦ 1 0 .1 280 u . o 200 18.7 ioe 407
CHI scuarc: St.A'ul OCURCCS or ra c c o o n  12 1PROBABILITY:
l»lrHtiKB 2— So|iltuBor« 3— Junior 4— Senior
TABLE 178
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS re* ITC" tl BY Off ADC __________
1 2 9 4 s 8 TOTAL
1 22*8 98.7 18*2 17.2 9.1 ICC 4192 22.5 33.C 18.3 1 4 0 9.7 ico 405
9 22.2 94.4 19.7 21.7 8 0 ICO 424
4 IS*7 39.2 1 9 0 2 9 0 7.9 ICC 407
CHI SSUARC: 92* 79<t 7 o c u r c c s or raeccen 12 1PROBABILITY:
TABLE 179
CHI SCUARE A M L Y S I u F6R ITC" 1? BY SRaOE
1 2 9 4 5 s TOTAL
1 49*1 9 9 0 10.9 10.9 1.2 IOC 419
» 4 9 0 41*8 4.2 7.7 1.0 ICC 404
9 44.0 40*4 1.0 4.S • 9 ICO 424
4 49*9 4 0 0 4.2 4.2 1.5 ICO 407
CHI SCUARC; 9S.42*»5 OCURCCS er rsccoer: 12 1
TABLE ISO
CHI SCUARC ANALYSIS f ITC- 15 37 CRA5C
1 2 9 4 5 s TOTAL
1 5*4 14-0 29*1 98*e 2 C O ICC 419
2 4.2 18*4 180 34 • 7 220 ICO 404
9 9.4 19*8 19.i 90*4 2C.S ICO 424
4 12*0 2 5 0 17.9 25.1 19.2 ICC 407
CHI SCUARC; 97.47/9 OCURCCS er rftcccer; 12 1
PROBABILITY:
p r o b a b i l i t y :
TABU 181
CMl SCUARE ANALYSIS 769 ITE* 17 !Y ORAGE
1 2 9 4 S 8 TOTAL
1 10.2 5 5 0 12.4 19*4 8.9 ICO 411
2 12*8 55.1 10*9 1J.4 7.7 ICC 405
9 10.1 51*7 12.0 14.2 12.0 ICC * 424
4 4.1 52*4 11*5 18*4 11.9 ICC 407
CHI s c u a r c : 21.1430 OCORCCS or raccoon 12 1probability:
TABU 182
c m  bsuare analysis re9 he- i s sy p e a c e
1 2 9 4 5 8 TOTAL
1 44.8 94*8 10*7 5.4 2.2 100 419
• 54.0 90.4 8.1 9*0 2.2 100 405
9 54.7 38*4 4 0 9*1 .2 ICC 429
4 54.5 99*2 7.4 2*0 1.0 IOC 407
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TABLE It)
*sin rs. itfh is or qraoe
t 2 a 4 9 B TOTAt
1 7.9 14*9 27.4 34.1 14.J ICC 419
2 4*4 17.0 22.7 33.3 19.8 iee 409
9 It** 15*3 24.9 32.6 19.4 ICC 424
4 12*3 14.9 24*8 • 30.2 14,3 ice 407
CHI squarc: 20.7Bi7 0CU8CCS ior rRcccen: 12 P
1-••rrnhwn 2— Sophoaur# Wunlor i— Senior
TABLE 184
CHI SQUARE anaLvSIv '4r !’CM 23 BY S«AOE
1 Z 9 4 9 8 TOTAL
1 21.A S«*4 13.8 8.5 t.7 ICC 412
2 2S.1 51 *6 10.9 4«* 1.5 teo 405
9 21.1 5J • 6 8*7 4*1 1.4 ICC 424
4 23-B 59*2 11.8 4.4 • 7 teo 407
CHS squarc: 73.89-0 DEGREES or racEDcr: 12 1
TABLE 183
CHl square ANAL.SIt S• Z* !•»•• 25 IV GRlOE
1 2 9 4 9 8 TOTAL
1 25.4 19*4 29*0 18.2 13.8 ice 419
2 22*7 20*5 23.7 18.8 14 »J tec 405
9 27.B 15*4 25 • 2 150 14.0 tee 424
4 22.4 24*9 23.4 17.0 10.3 iee 407
CHI square: ?2.92»3 DEGREES or FREECcr: 12 1
tabl; 196
CHS square analysis 1’54 Itf.m 26 bv GR10E
1 2 3 4 5 8 total
1 7.0 18*7 22.1 2C.« 91.8 ice 412
z 7.2 14*3 19.5 24.4 3C.4 ICC 405
9 7.8 17*9 17.C 14.7 40.4 ice 424




CHI SQUARE: »5.57«S OCTREES OP rREECOf*: 12 PROBABILITY:
TABU 187
CHI SQUARE ANALYSE r:v 1TE1 2B BY SRAOE
1 2 9 4 9 8 total
1 9*1 18*9 21*4 29-9 24.5 tec 412
2 4.9 17.3 15.P 34*5 23.5 ICC 405
9 9.9 17.3 13*2 34.8 21.8 i:c 423
4 4.1 14.7 14.3 37*3 27.5 ICO 407
CMl square: 91.Q14C DEGREES or freeocp: 12 1
TABLE 188
CHl SCUARC AmaLvSI* ITEM 79 8V1 GRAOr
% 2 3 4 s 8 TOTAL
1 21*9 49*4 9*2 14*0 3.4 ieo 413» 29.0 47*2 10*4 16*3 4.2 ICC 405
a 19.0 49*9 11.1 14*9 4.9 ICO 4234 14.5 44*2 14*5 *1.4 9.2 tec 407
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1 ( 3 « ■ i TOTAL
1 10.9 2A.C 19.2 29.2 11.7 tee *12
t l i * 22.1 1A.3 2R.0 22. B SCO *0*
> 9*7 2S.C 17.2 2A.7 2S.S too *2*
« S. 2 19*2 1*0 70*0 31.* ICO *07
CM I squarc: 3*.99/9 OCURCCS of frcccom: 12 1PROBABILITY:
l— fteahuen 2«jv*pliuior« J— Junior 4— *S*nlar
Mill UO
CHI SQUARE ASALYSIy FCZ ITC* 31 IV SPACE
1 2 3 * 9 i TOTAL
1 11 *B 32.» 19.* *7.* S.S 100 •132 11*1 3C«* 22.S 2*.7 9.* ICO *09
3 17.0 2*.» IS.* 2*.* 11.3 ICO *2*
4 0.0 2..I 2«.< 30.0 9.2 tcc *07
CHI square: 73.1CYS OCORCCS of FRCCCen: 12 1probability:
chi square
MILE 191 
inaltSIm Fed ITC" 32 8V ORIOC
1 2 3 * 9 X TOTAL
1 3. A A. 3 19.0 30*1 **.3 ICC *13
2 2.2 *•9 14.1 21.0 *4.2 ICO 40*
3 3.9 S.7 11.3 30*2 *9.3 ice *2*
* 3.2 2.5 10.1 30.7 93.4 100 *07
CHI scuarc: 23.C4U7 CCORCCS of f r c e c m : 12 1
MILE 192
CHl SQUARE . M L ’Sr» F »  ITC- 33 SY GR.CE
1 2 3 4 s 1 TOTAL
1 13.1 *2.9 10*4 12.2 15.5 100 *13
2 17. 5 41.4 7.9 13.A 12.3 ICC *09
3 17.0 *1.5 1.0 17.9 19.4 toe *2*4 9>* *1.5 4*1 21.1 21.4 ICC 407




CHI SSUARC ANALYSIS FBR ITCH 35 BY GRACE
1 2 1 * 9 i TOTAL
1 19.7 25.1 14.1 24.* 1*.C too *13
2 12.4 23.1 11.3 24*2 19.3 ICO *04
3 12*0 22.4 tS>4 24.2 22.4 tcc *2*
* 9.1 22.4 14.2 27.S 23.1 too *07
CHl square: 23.3519 CCORCCS of FRCCoen: 12
MILE 19*
CHI SCUARC ANALYSIS FOR ITC" 34 BY QRACC
t 2 3 « 9 1 TOTAL
t 11*9 2C3 23.9 14*7 27.4 too *13
2 14.3 2**0 14.0 23.2 22.9 100 *09
3 17.5 21.2 19*1 19.4 22.4 ICO *2*
* 13.1 25.1 11.4 19>* 22.4 too *07
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TABU US
chi scum amltsi* re* itch j» by <ir*oc
1 t 3 A 9 B TOTAL
1 *•0 IJ.7 tt.9 It.* tl.B 100 *13
t 7.9 IS.S 11*9 »t.| 30.* te e 409
* 9.1 lt.9 11.1 ».* 30 .t too * z tt • •9 10*3 to«s H.Z tl.B ice *07
CHI scuarc: I9lli)« OCURCCS e r  rR c c o e r :  iz 1
l - r m l w i  2— Sopho*or« 3— Junior *— Senior
TABLE 196
CHI 3cuarc <m l v s i * rea ITC** to ev antoc
1 s I 4 s i TOTAL
1 33.t 40*9 1S.C 4.9 1.7 tee 413
Z 1*>0 32.A 2i.e 1.1 2.0 IOC AOS
3 31.4 35.1 Zl-Z te.i 2.1 tcc 42%4 23*1 37.6 ZA.7 *♦4 1.7 too 407
CHI scuarc: 39.97.0 W Z Z % or meecer*: 12 1
TABLE 197
CHI SCUARC Ahlivstl FSR ITC- tl ST SRAOC
1 2 3 4 5 X TSTAL
n 300 38-5 18-2 80 4.8 IOC 413
2 300 39*0 11.4 13.4 4.9 IOC 40S3 35.* 38.C 13*2 1*0 5.2 ICC 4244 45.S 340 10*3 7*8 2.5 toe 407
CHI scuarc: «*.o7*5 cccrccs er rRcEcer: iz rrobasilitv: .ooo
TABLE 19S
chi ssuarc tLAkvsii f:r :tc- *z sv srioc
1 2 3 4 5 X total
S 5.1 If.3 38*1 24.7 21.8 too 4132 2.7 10*4 33.4 210 24.4 tcc 405
3 4.5 12*C 29.2 29.0 25.2 tee 4244 1.5 9*3 28.3 35.4 27.5 too 407
CHI scuaac: 30.3841 3C04CCS or raccoon: 12 1
TABLE 199
CHl SCUARE AMLVSI* eet ITC- *3 SV 9RADC
1 2 3 4 S X TOTAL
t 1C.9 19*1 27.8 29.8 13.3 tcc 413
» «•! 18.0 25*7 3C .8 15.8 tee 40S9 11*3 140 2t »2 35.8 18.7 tee 424* 9.4 14.7 «4.3 38.8 180 ICC 407
chi scuarc: zs.3i<9 cccrccs er rscccer: w  rrbbasilitv: «oos
TABLE 200
CHI SOUARC AML VS I» rrq itch *7 BV SRiOC
1 2 3 4 9 8 total
t 9.0 4.9 17.5 *1.4 47.3 100 412t 10*8 9*1 14.3 *1.5 44.4 iee 409
» 9*9 9.0 13.0 1R.4 50.7 iee 424
8 5.2 8*4 12.3 *5.8 90.8 tee 407
CH| 8QUAAC; 29.28«4 OttftCCS or mtuer; u
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1 2 3 A « s TOTAL
1 M 2 M 2**9 25.0 3.7 ICO «12
t 0*7 27*9 2t *0 E9«0 13*9 too •0%
3 7.« 24*i U * 2 3M.B 17.5 tec 424
♦ t*l 23*1 18*9 35.A 15.7 ICO •07
chi square: 32«37u? OCOPCEB or rRECoen: 12 1
l***Frc«hncn 2— Sophotsore 3*-Junior -i— Senior
probability:
TABLE 202
CHl SQUARE ANALVSI* ECR ITC- St BT GRACE
1 2 3 • S t TOT AL
t 17.7 32*0 29*3 14.8 6.3 ICC 413
2 It.5 35*1 22 • ? If .8 4.7 IOC 495
3 2**1 34.4 1 7 • ** 15.3 1.5 ICC 424
• 20.9 36.1 22*6 15.2 5.2 ice 407
CHI square: 23«00j% DECREES or freeocp: 12 PRI
TABLE 203
CHl SQUARE AN*LYS:s F*jR ITCH 52 9V gracf
1 2 3 • s X TOTAL
1 21.3 36.6 26*9 12*1 5.1 ice 413
2 lt.0 60*7 14.3 17.5 5.4 ioe 405
3 25.9 35*6 21*9 It.8 5.2 ICC 424• 21*0 60* * 14.3 13*0 5.9 100 407
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S ft 9 TOTAL
1 99.5 ftft.9 1*0 1*9
t ftt«0 ftft.O 100 9ftft
9 ftft.ft 9ft«ft 1*0 9|ft
4 97.• #2.2 1*0 90ft
ft 9ft*7 At*3 tro 999
ft 92*9 A7.9 1*0 117
CMS squ arc: 90.7ftitft ocorccs op raccoon: 9
1•-Norihvcit 2— Southwest 3— Central 4— South 5— East
TABU 203
CMS SQUaRc ANAivSty r2« ITC* 97 SV OCOQRAPMIC RCOXON
1 2 8 TOTAL
t Sft.7 AS*3 1*0 19ft
t 40*5 3ft.5 ICO 989
9 55.7 •ft .3 t^o 914ft 9ft.ft ftS.l 1*0 297
S ftS.S Sl.S t*o 39ftft 52.5 ft7.S 1*0 IIS
CMl s qu arc: 10* 78«ft ocorccs or PRCCuen: 3
TABU 206
CMl SQUARC AKAIYSU P !TC* 5ft 9* T*PC QP SC^CCl
1 2 X TOTAL
t ftft.ft 99.A tfto 422
2 ftft.O 9A.C 1*0 379
9 ftft.ft 51*6 tro 399ft 9S.S Aft*2 l*C All




l~Ur|i boarding 2— Sail I board In* 3— Lara* day 4— Snail day
TABLE 207
CHI SQUARE ANALYSIS FTa ITEM SS at TYPE OF SCPOei
1 2 X TOTAL
I Aft*A 35.2 ICO 42ft
2 57.ft • 2*6 1*0 37ft
9 99.S ftft.2 ICO 994ft ftft.ft 55*ft t*o • 10
CHl squarc: 35*42/8 OCURCCS 1 probability:
TABLE 208
chi square a n a l y s i s  f o r  ITEM by type op soeei
1 2 X TOTAL
1 9 7.ft 92.4 1*0 ft2ft
ft Aft.l 35*9 t*c 979
9 71*2 28 •% 1*0 999ft 90.ft 99*ft 1*0 ftlft
CMl SQUARC; 1 1 .ft7u2 OCURCCS i probability:
TABLE 209
chi square analysis for Itch sy or type op screei
1 2 V TOTAL
t 59.1 ftft.9 1*0 420ft 9ft«9 45*1 1*0 979ft 99*1 9A«9 > 1*0 998ft ftft.S 31.2 1*0 ftlft
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S I t TOTAL
1 s b.a *1.2 IRQ *33
t 17.B *7.* 1"0 ITS
3 BA. 1 30*9 ,-Q 393
* BB.B 53.2 1*0 *10
cni ssuarc: ?s.s*t9 ocorccs or frcscom: i probability: .0 0 0






CM| SSUARC: 11.21*9 OCORCCS 8F FRCECeP: 1 PROBABILITY: .001
1— Sava 2— Ctrl*
TABU 212
cmi squarc analysis ran item 57 by sex rea Labsc bbahoino schools
1 3 I T9TAL
1 *1.3 SI.7 teo 207
3 ST .3 42*5 1*0 212
chi squarc: s.sssu ocqmccs er rRcccen: i pro bability: .osa
TABU 211




cni ssuarc: a.oaav ocorccs er frceooh: t pro bability: .oa*
TABLE 21A
chi squarc analysis rsR itch sa by scr rea SPALL BOaROINQ scmbbls
1 2 X TOTAL
1 70.3 29.7 1*0 IBS
2 SB.S ♦ 1.5 too 193
chi squarc: s.*s2* ocohccs eF FRicceo: i frbbabilitv: .017
TABLE 211
CHI SQUARE analysis FOR itch 51 BY 3C* FeR spall OAV SCHOOLS
1 2 X TOTAL
1 50.0 50*0 1*0 202
3 39.4 BQ.B 1*0 201
CHI SQUARE: 4.439* OCORCCS BF FRCCCeo: 1 FRBBABILITV: >031
TABLE 2 IB
CHI SQUARE analysis FOR Itch SI BY SCI FBR SPALL OaV SCMBBLS
1 2 1 TOTAL
1 39.3 BO.S 100 20*
3 •«.* *5>* 1*0 20*
chi squarc: s .«52k ocqmcis er frccobr: i probability: <oot
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A— Senior
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1 2 1 TOTAL
1 *1.0 39*0 teo 397
Z 93* A **•2 1*0 39*
3 92.9 *7.1 1*0 *12
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T A B U 219 .
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n o s u M  W ie n  ton ismmuo w c  to u t*
M a r  sf lesponseso
Quastloanaira It«aa 1 2 3 4 Total
TOU AMO YOUR COD
3. Co4 lovca ■«. 4 3 4 3 14
4. God has forgiven ny olno. 4 14 14 a 34
S. Jesus Christ will c o m  during ay llfoctao. 34 13 39 33 119«. Although Cod Is lovo I believe Ms will not b« 
able to sovo no If I have on* known slo lo oy 
Ufa. 41 10 40 21 114
7. ■ssvsn Is s rsnl pises. 4 10 9 4 271. I nssd to be closer to Cod. 41 37 44 34 214
». 1 would like to lesrn sore about how to be saved. 24 13 21 22 42
10. Cod bears and answers ay prayers. 14 13 13 11 41
11. 1 often worry about Cod's punlshoene at the 
tloe of tbs judgnent. 4) 31 44 12 214
11. tbs Slble teaching of death as a sleep Is elssr to so. 17 4 3 3 IS
13. fsally worship is held regularly In our hose. 24 » IS 14 114
14. Aside froe fanily worship I regularly have 
persoosl devotions. 37 11 14 11 133
IS. la oy personal devotions I spend sons else 
reading books by Ellen C. Uhlce 14 14 a 9 44
TOU AMD TOURS EXT
14. It would be all right to tell a little lie 
in esse of an energcney. 44 40 34 10 141
17. SotMtlnes X do what the erowd does even though 
1 know it is vrong. 44 43 33 24 170
14. Ilhen 1 ask questions 1 would prefer having ths 
"reasons why" rather than "Yes" and "No" 
answers. 23 21 27 21 94
14. It's all right to attend navies now and then In 
a Chester if I select then carefully. 42 40 43 13 174
20. 1 need to develop sore self-control. 43 43 31 44 149
21. I sn confused sonatinas about ny religious 
beliefs. 32 11 31 41 139
22. 2 have chosen not to read novels. 31 27 23 a 100
23. fonetlnss 1 feel discouraged when 1 fail 
to reseh ny ideals. a a 32 29 140
24. I sn troubled with a guilty conscience even fWMgi I pray for forgivenass. 32 2* 14 23 122
23. Popular dancing la wrong. 27 34 » 12 114
24. 1 have feelings against csrtsln racial groups. 14 IS 19 11 41
27. I have s problcn detsrnining between right and 
wrong nuslc. 43 47 33 a 177
a. 1 foal self-conscious around non-Adventlsco. 14 U 22 14 70
a. 1 can’t forget tone of ny nlstakss in ths past. 17 47 31 M 171
30. I have trouble with swearing and dirty stories. 14 IS » 14 124
31. 1 know I an doing sonething wrong but I can't 
change. 11 it 44 34 143
32. 1 sn too sinful. Cod won't accept ne. t 17 IS 12 31
a. (onstlnes cheating In class is a tenptatlon to ne. 24 13 29 10 94
34. I have had none preplans with drugs. 4 12 14 3 39
a. 1 have difficulty controlling what prgrans I natch on television. 11 IS IS 32 113a. Sons tines sea Is a problen to as. M 47 49 a 204
2--Sopleio*eas 1— Juniors: 4— lenlota
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U IU  iW -C j.ltiw W
gager of teepensco*
QwiUPOMlrc I t m 1 a ) 4 Toul
TOU AND tOUK CHURCH
37. 1 go co church huuuic I chink X ihouU. 12 M It 1 S3
3fl. X to Co church because my parents eske ae. 14 11 10 It fl
39. The doctrines cf the church ore clear Co wm l»i 1 believe then. 37 N IS 120
40. More semens la the church should bo aore youth-centered. 36 11 It It Tt
41. 1 go to church because 1 vane to. 14 11 13 T 45
43. the missionary Volunteer Society In by church 
has given as and ey friends the help ve have 
seeded • 12 U 25 I St
43. The ehurch has too aany restrictions. 32 IT 22 IT tt
44. Ve as youth need aore opportunities to take a 
direct part in church activities. 19 IS 11 14 tT
45. The ideas of ay parents are old-fashioned. » 24 11 14 12
46. More should be done in the church for 
teen-age youth. 19 20 It 22 TT
47. Xf 1 bad the chance I would rather go to 
public sehool for ay education. 16 21 IT IT Tt
46. X would like to see a teen-age club orgaalsed 
in ay church. 15 12 11 10 4t
49. There is a "generation gapN between the adults 
and the teen-agers. 27 2S » 10T
50. tfecks of Prayer have lasting effects. 27I 22 12 31 122
51. X enjoy Weeks of Prayer for they strengthen ae 
spiritually.
1
i » ■ It 13 St
33. t attend Sabbath School because X really want to. u 11 23 IT ts
53. Veeks of Prayer help ae with ay personal probleas.I :1 t 20 11 SI
*1— presbMn; 2— Sophoores; Juniors; 4— Seniors
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TABU Ml
P80ILDS MUCH IDST T M W U t  TUB TOOTH 
(Nit far cuaparlaon or contract)
USrocSES I T  R A N K
(a) laaponaoa ulc by circling K m  on cha 
Quoaclontulra
(k) forporclonal Scoro par Individual by 
Icon Annlyata
Huabar of Scu<J«ntt Responding— only partial Xiabar of Student* Xcnpandlng— 1.634
Ittaa Ho. of 
laaponaoa




• 211 1 3 .2493 1
11 214 2 7 .2814 2
36 204 3 8 .2794 3
20 189 4 4 .3218 4
It 181 3 10 .3233 3
It 178 8 IS .3328 8
27 177 7 12 .3378 7
2S 173 8 48 .3733 8
17 170 t 9 .3830 9
21 139 10 20 .3930 10
31 143 11 23 .4044 11
23 140 12 41 .4193 12
3 139 13 40 .4248 13
33 133 14 44 .4274 14
• 134 IS 48 .4437 IS
13 134 13 3 .4307 18
23 134 IS 29 .4773 17
14 133 18 32 .4809 18
30 128 It 37 .4984 19
24 122 20 11 .3031 20
30 122 20 31 .3073 21
3t 120 22 39 .3089 22
4t 107 23 21 .3188 23
22 100 23 49 .3203 24
33 96 23 17 .3224 23
u 94 24 23 .3497 26.
43 88 27 33 .3309 27
« 82 28 33 .3333 28
47 78 2t 19 .3389 29
44 77 30 30 .3473 30
40 74 31 24 .3738 31
43 72 32 31 .3387 32
2S 70 33 8 .3878 33
44 47 34 14 .4212 34
13 44 33 13 .8270 33
32 43 34 38 .4279 14
10 41 37 33 .4340 17
24 41 37 22 .4374 18
31 81 37 43 .4382 19
33 33 40 27 .4803 40
42 33 40 30 .4477 41
4 34 42 13 .4734 42
31 34 43 43 .8313 41
32 33 44 14 «4t71 44
37 S3 44 24 .7134 43
43 43 44 42 .7213 44
41 43 47 24 .7232 47
3b It 48 33 .7418 43
12 IS 4t 47 .7873 49
7 37 30 32 .3299 30
3 14 31 34 .3424 31
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